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- - Yaesu

- - Trio-9 Band TX General Cov RX
160·10m Transceiver 9 Bands
An Band ATUlPQwer Meter
External Speaker Unit
160m-10m Transceiver

TS930S
TS830S
AT230
SP230
TS530S
T5430S
P5430
SP430
MB430

160m-l0m Transceiver

F.·'430
TS130S
SP120
AT130
MC50
MC35S
LF30A
TR7930
TR9130
TW4000A
TM201A
TM401 A
TR2500
TR3500
ST2
SC4
SMC25
PB25
MSl
R600
R2000
HC10
HS5
SP40

Matching Power Supply
Matching Speaker
Mobile Mounting Bracket
FM Board for T5430
8 Band 200W Pep Transceiver
Base Station External Speaker

l00W Antenna Tuner
Dual Impedance Desk Microphone
Fist Microphone 50K ohm IMP
HF Low Pass Filter' kW
2M FM Mobile
2M Multimode
2M170cm mobile
2M 25W mobile
7cms FM 12W
2M FM Synthesised Handheld
70cm Handheld
Base Stand
Soh Case
Speaker Mike
Spare Battery Pack
Mobile Stand

Gen. COy. Receiver
Synthesiser 200KHz-30MHz Receiver
Digital Station World nme Clock
Deluxe Headphones
Mobile External Speaker

- - lcom Products

1195.00
758.011
143.91
42.09
669.61
779.55
119.43
30.99
12.00
36.48
576.66
27.99
98.95
32.98
15.49
22.49
323.30
458.72
488.70
279.00
310.32
243.36
265.85
54.98
14.49
17.00
26.50
33.91
272.83
436.75
71.96
24.48
14.98

I-I

H
12.001
11.501

H
I-I
13.001
11.501
11.501
11.001

H
11.501
11.501
11.501
10.751
11.001
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
I-I
11.501
10.501
11.001
11.001
11.001

H
I-I
11.501
11.001
11.001

- - Linear Amps
TONO IG
2M40G
2M90G
,2M13OG
4M70G
HL 82V
HL 160V

series)
2m, 1-3 Win, 20·35W out, preamp
2m, 10-'5W in, 70-90W out, preamp
2m, 10-15W in, 110-l30W out, preamp
70 ems, 3- l5W in, 40-60W out, preamp
2m ine preamp 12-12W in 35-85 + out)
2m ine preamp (l-10W in lSOW + out)

79,00
115.00
159.00
179.00
144.50
242.40

12.001
12.001
12.501
12.001
12.001
12.001

MICROWAVE MODULES
MMl144/30-LS
ine preamp (1/3 w i/p)
MMl144/50-S
inc preamp, switehable
Ml144/100-S
ine preamp (lOw i/p)
MML144/100·HS inc preamp (25w i/p)
MML144I100-LS inc preamp (1 /3w i/p)
MML432/30L
ine preamp (1/3w i/p)
MML432/50
ine preamp (lOw i/p)
MML4321100
linear (lOw Up)

75.00
92.00
149.95
149.95
169.95
139.95
129.95
245.00

12.001
12.001
12.501
12.501
12.501
12.001
12.001
12.501

B.N.O.S.
LPM 144-1-100
LPM 144-3-100
LPM 144-10-100
LPM 144-25-160
LPM 144-3-180
LPM 144-10-180

172.50
172.50
149.50
207.00
235.75
235.75

12.501
12.501
12.501
12.501
12.501
12.501

2m,
2m,
2m,
2m,
2m,
2m,

lW in, lOOW out, preamp
3W in, l00W out. preamp
lOW in, looW out, preamp
25W in, lSOW out, preamp
3W in, lBOW out, preamp
lOW in, 180W out, preamp

SWR/PWR Meters

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Mobile HF Transceiver
P.S. Unit
Systems p.S.u. 25A
Base microphone for 7511745
2m 25w M/Mode
2m 25w M/Mode Base SIn.
loOW version of above
2m 45w FM
25W FM mobile
70c lOw FM
B/U Supply for 25/45/290
General Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver
2m H/Held
2m H/Held
2m 10v-1Unear
70cm H/Held
Base Charger
Speaker mic
Carry Case
Std Battery Pack
High Power Battery Pack
Car Charging lead
12v Adaptor

IC751.
IC745
IC730
PS15
PS30
SM6
IC290D
IC271E
IC271H
IC25H
IC27E
1C45E
ICBUl
ICR70
ICR71
IC02E
IC2E
MLl
IC4E
BC30
HM9
IC3
ICBP3
BP5
CPl

DCl

1099.00
839.00
659.00
119.00
229.00
34.50
499.00
649.00
P.O.A.
359.00
319.00
345.00
24.50
565.00
649.00
239.00
179.00
69.00
229.00
56.35
16.50
5.00
25.00
48.00
4.95
12.50

1-1
1-1
I-I
14.001

H
11.001

H
I-I

H
H
H
H
11.001

1-1
H

H
H
12.001
I-I
I-I
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751

- - Mutek Products
SLNA 50
SLNA 144s
SLNA 145sb
GLNA 432e
RPe8 144ub
APCS 251ub
SBA 500u
GFBA 144e
SBLA 144e
APCB 271ub

50MHz Switched preamp
144MHz Low noise switched preamp
Preamp intended for 290
70cm Mast head preamp
Front end FT221 /225
Front end lC251/21 1
20·5000MHz Preamp
2m Mast head preamp
2m Mast head preamp
Front end for [C271

44.90
39.90
27.411
149.90
79.90
79.90
32.90
139.90
89.90
89.90

11.201
11.201
(1.201
12.501
11.201
11.201
11.201
12.501
12.501
11.201

137.40
29.90
89.70
129.00
82.BO
82.80
89.70
56.35
56.35
137.411
33.90
51.75
69.00
6.90
39.67
46.00
67.85
8625

11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
12.001
12.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001

- - Datong Products
PCl
VLF
FL2
FL3
ASP/B
ASP/A
ASP
D75
D70
MK
RFA
AD27C>MPU
AD37c>MPU
MPU
DCl44/28
PTSl
ANF
SRB2

Gen. Cov. Con.
Very low frequency conv.
Multi-mode audio filter
Audio filter for receivers
r.t. speech clipper for Trio
d. speech clipper for Yaesu
As above with Spin conn
Manual AF speech clipper
Morse Tutor
Keyboard morse sender
RF switched pre-amp
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Active dipole with mains p.s.u.
Mains power unit
2m converter
Tone squelch unit
Automatic notch filter
Auto Woodpecker blanker

-.-CW/RTTY Equipment-

HANSEN
FS200
FS210
FS5E
FS500H
FS7
FS710H
FS711U
FS711H

1.B-150MHz 20/200 Pep
1.B-l50MHz 201200 Auto SWR
3.5-150MHz 201200/1000W HF
1.B-80MHz 20/200I2000W Pep
145 & 432MHz 5/20/200
1.8-60MHz 15/150/1500W Pep
430440MHz 5120W Head
2-30MHz 20/200 W Head

WELZ
SP15
SP45
SP10X
SP200
SP250
SPJOO
SP350
SP400
SP600

1.8-160MHz P'vVR/SWR
130-470MHz PWR/SWR
1.8-150MHz PWA/SWR
1.8-160MHz PWR /SWR
1 .8·60MHz PWRISWR
1.8·500MHz PWRISWR
1.8·S00MHz PWRISWR
130-500MHz PWR /SWR
1.8-500MHz PVVR/SWR

TOYO
T430
T435

144/432 120 W
144/432200 W

39.49 (1.00)
43.50 (1.00)

YAESU
YS200
YS2000

1.860MHz
1.860MHz

52.90 (1.00)
69.79 (1.00)

55.95
59.BO
41.00
77.8fJ
44.85
97.75
41.00
41.00

11.001
11.001
11.001
11.00)
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001

41.00
59.75
28.75
82.00
57.75
115.00
69.95
82.00
106.00

11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001

Tono 9000E
Tono 550

MICROWAVE
MM2001
MM4001
MM400l KB

Reader/Sender
Reader

MODULES
RnY to TV converter
RTTY terminal
AnY term with keyboard

HI·MOUND MORSE KEYS
Up down keyer marble base
HK702
Up down keyer
HK703
HK704
Up down keyer
Up down keyer
HK705
Up down keyer
HK706
HK708
Up down keyer
Up down solid brass
HK802
Up down keyer
HK80B
Twin paddle keyer
MK704
Twin paddle keyer marble base
MK705
KENPRO
Squeeze CMOS 230/13.8v
KP 100
KP200
Memory 4096 Multi Channel

P.O.A.
H
299.00 12.501
189.00 11.251
269.00 11.251
299.00 12.001
27.00
28.15
1925
13.57
15.90
13.00
82.85
39.95
12.00
24.65

11.001
(l.OO)
(1.00)
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001

77.05 12.001
165.62 12.501

HQ1 MINI BEAM
10 - 15 - 20
ONLY £169.00 (4.00)
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FTl
FT980
SP980
FTl02
FC102
FVl02DM
SP102
AM/FM
m7
FP700
FC700
m7s
FMU77
m57
FC757
FP757HD
FP757GX
FT480
FL2050
FT290
FT290
FL2010

moo

MMBll
NCll
CSCl
YHA15
YHA44D
YM49
FT230
m30
MMB15
FT208

mOB
MMB10
NC9C
NC8
PAJ
FNB2
YM24A
m26R
4301726
FRG7700
FRG7700M
FRT7700
MH1BB
MD1B8
MF1A3B
YH77
YH55
YHl
SBl
SB2
OTR24D
FF501DX
YP150

HF Transceiver
HF Transceiver
Speaker
HF Transceiver
Tuner
VFO
Speaker
Unit
Mobile HF Transceiver
PSU
Tuner
lOw. version
FM Board for FT77
HF Transceiver
Auto A.T.U.
Heavy Duty PSU
Switched Mode PSU
2m M/Mode Transceiver
Linear Amplifier
2m M/Mode Port/Transceiver
With Mutek front end fitted
Linear Amplifier
70cm M/Mode Port/Transceiver
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Carrying Case
2m Helical
70cm ;wave
Speaker Mike
2m 25w FM
70cm lOw. FM
Mobile Bracket
2m H/Held
70cm H/Held
Mobile Bracket
Charger
Base/station Charger
Car Adaptor /Charger
Spare. Battery Pack
Speaker Mike
2m Base Station
70crn Module for above
HF Receiver 15-30MHz
As above with memory
A.T.U. for above
Hand 600 Spin mic
Desk 600 Spin mic
Boom mobile mic
Lightweight phones
Padded phones
Llweight Mobile H/set-Boom mic
PTI Switch Bo)( 2081708
PTI Switch Bo)( 290 1790
World Time Clock
low Pass Filter
Wattmeter/Dummy Load 150v-1

P.O.A.
1329.00
61.55
719.00
185.00
239.00
55.00
49.00
479.00
145.00
103.85
449.00
28.55
719.00
245.00
179.00
145.00
399.00
119.00
279.00
309.00
66.55
259.00
28.19
10.55
4.45
5.65
9.00
1925
269.00
239.00
14.65
209.00
189.00
8.45
920
56.75
16.00
23.00
22.50
775.00
259.00
385.00
455.00
48.25
15.70
56.00
lB.95
12.50
12.50
15.75
17.00
14.50
35.00
28.99
99.00

1-1
{-}
12.001

H
12.001
12.001
12.001
11.001

H
15.001
12.001
I-I
11.001
I-I
12.001
12.001
12.001
I-I
12.001
I-I

H
11.001
I-I
11.001
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
11.001

H
H
11.001

H
I-I
10.751
10.751
12.001
10.751
10.751
11.001

H
12.501
I-I

1-1
11.001
11.001
11.001
11.001
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
11.001

Power Supplies
DRAE
4amp
6amp
12 amp
24 amp

30.75
49.00
74.00
105.00

12.001
12.501
13.001
14.001

BNOS
6amp
12 amp
25 amp
40 amp

52.90
95.45
138.00
276.00

12.501
13.001
14.001
14.001

57.50
98.90
99.94
126.50
l1a.45
149.50
167.90
264.50
332.35

12.001
12.001
12.501
12.501
12.501
12.501
13.001
14.001
14.001

11.50
15.50
20.75
37.00
15.40

10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751
10.751

27.50
7.10
28.00
41.40
58.00
49.95
49.00

11.001
10.501
(1.00)
(1.50)
12.001
12.001
11.001

- - Aerial Rotators
9502B
AR40
KR400
KR500
KR400RC
CD45
KR600RC
HAM1V
T2X

3 core Lighter Duty
5 core Medium Duty
Med/H Duty
6 core Elevation
6 core Medium Duty
8 core Heavy Duty
S core Heavy Duty
8 core Heavier Duty
8 core Very Heavy Duty

- - Switches
Sigma
Sigma
Welz
Welz
Orae

2 way
2 way
2 way
2 way
3 way

S0239
'n' Skts
S0239
'n' Skts
S0239

- - Miscellaneous
DRAE
TJO
1'100
T200
CTJOO
GT4

Wavemeter
30W Dummy load
100W Dummy load
200W Dummy load
300W Dummy load
Digital World Time Clock
Altai Dip Meter
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LOWE SHOPS
Whenever you enter a LOWE ELECTRONIC'S shop, be it Glasgow, Darlington, Cambridge, London or here at Matlock, then you
can be certain that along with a courteous
welcome you will receive straightforward
advice. Advice given not with the intent ion
of "making" a sale but the sort which is
given freely by one radio amateur to another. Of course, if you decide to purchase
then you have the knowledge that LOWE
ELECTRONICS are the company that set the
standard for amateur radio after-sales service. The shops are open Tuesday to Saturday and close for lunch 12.30 till 1.30pm.
In Glasgow the LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop
(telephone 041 945 2626) is managed by
Sim GM3SAN. Its address is 4/5 Queen
Margaret's Road, off Queen Margaret's
Drive. That's the right turn off Great Western Road at the Botanical Gardens' traffic
lights. Street parking is available outside the
shop and afterwards the Botanical Gardens
are well worth a visit ...
In the North East the LOWE ELECTRONICS'
shop is found in the delightful market town
of Darlington (telephone 0325 486121) and
is managed by Don G3GEA. The shop's
address is 56 North Road, Darlington. That
is on the A 167 Durham Road out of town. A
huge free car park across the road, a large
supermarket and bistro restaurant combine
to make a visit to Darlington a pleasure for
the whole family.
Cambridge, not only a University town but
now the location of a LOWE ELECTRONICS'
shop managed by Tony G4NBS. The address is 162 High Street, Chesterton, Cambridge (telephone 0223 311230). From the
A45 just to the north of Cambridge turn off
into the town on the A1039, past the science
park and turn left at the first roundabout.
After passing a children's playground on
your left turn left again into High Street.
Easy and free street parking is available
outside the shop.
The Capital City also has a LOWE ELECTRONICS' shop managed by Andy, G4DHQ.
Easy to find, the address is 278 Pentonville
Road, London N1 9NR (telephone 01-837
6702) and the shop is located on the lower
sales floor of Hepworths. That's only a 3
minutes walk from Kings Cross railway station. So, when you're in the Capital City,
visit LOWE ELECTRONICS.
Finally, here in Matlock David G4KFN is in
charge. Located in an area of scenic beauty
a visit to the shop can combine amateur
radio with an outing for the whole family.
May I suggest a meal in one of the town's
inexpensive restaurants or a picnic on the
hill tops followed by a spell of portable
operation.

We cannot seem to keep the TR9130 in an "in stock" situation. No
sooner has a shipment arrived than we are "out of stock". I must say that even I
am surprised by its popularity. Based on the renowned TR9000, the TR9130 has
additional features that make it the most popular multimode on today's market.
We are still getting requests for second-hand TR9000's and even they are a rarity
on our second-hand shelf. Having a clear green readout, reverse repeater, the
ability to tune whilst transmitting, 25 watts output, 6
memories and of course
memory scan: TRIO's two
metre
multimode,
the
TR9130.
TR9130 £458.72 inc VAT.
carriage £6.00
There are two schools of
thought regarding two
metre mobile FM equipment. One group are of the
opinion that the simpler the
rig the better and refer to the TRIO TR7500 as the ultimate mobile transceiver
ever made. There are others who require their mobile rig to have memory
channels and all associated facilities in order to gain operational flexibility.
TRIO cater for both.
The TM201A and the TM401A are simple rigs. designed to fit into the
smallest of today's cars and provide
the functions that make mobile operation a pleasure. Repeater shift
and lockable reverse repeater are
included as well as superb receive
performance. 25 watts from the 2
metre TM201A and 12.5 watts from
its 70 centimetre cousin, the
TM401A, ensures a strong transmit- '
ted signal. A separate 77 mm (3
inch) speaker in a solid enclosure
gives high quality receive audio
even whilst mobile.
TM201A . ... . ........ .... . ... ... . . .. .... £279.00 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
TM401A .. . . ... ... . .......... .. ... .. ... .£310.32 inc VAT. carriage £6.00
A remote controller with a green backlit LCD frequency readout is also
available as an optional accessory. The FC10 simply plugs into the side of the
transceiver and comes complete with mounting bracket and velcro pads to ease
fixing without drilling
holes in the car's
dashboard.
FC10 ... £42.00 inc
VAT. carriage £6.00
For a mobile transceiver having more
operating features
the TR7930 is the
model to choose. The
TR7930 is TRIO's logical progression from
the very popular and
reliable TR7800. The design of the TR7930 takes into account the minor and
justifiable criticisms levelled against the TR7800. You will now find the frequency
readout is a green backlit liquid crystal display that can be read in the brightest of
sunlight. The memory allocation has been increased to a total of 21 channels and
the rig can be instructed to hold on the received signaifor either a timed period or
until the signal disappears. Programmable band scan is also available between
user defined limits. To make mobile operation safer the transceiver is preprogrammed so that if you select for example, 145.450 then the rig will adopt the
simplex mode, if you select 145.650 then, automatically, you will get repeater
mode. Of course TRIO have made it easy to over-ride this feature as you would
naturally expect. I can say no more about the TR7930, a comprehensive rig for
the mobile enthusiast.
TR7930 . ..... .... ..... . . . . ...... . . .. . . .. £323.30inc VAT. carriage £6.00
To improve mobile operation there is the TRIO MC55 boom microphone. Not
jut an electret condenser microphone but having a transmission timer, up/down
frequency shift switch, adjustable microphone gain and fitted with either a 6 or 8
pin microphone plug. To monitor the swr/output power of your mobile installation TRIO have produced the SWR100AlB. (model A: 1.8 to 150 MHz and model
B: 140 to 450 MHz) Compact and easily fixed to your dashboard, be the first to
know something is wrong with your mobile station.
MC55 ............. . ..................... £39.96 inc VAT. carriage £2.00
SW100AlB ............ . .. . .......... . . . . £37.97 inc VAT. carriage £2.50

LOWE ELECTRONICS
Chesterfield Road , Matlock, Derbyshire. DE4 5LE.
Telephone 06292817,2430,4057,4995.
Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock
normally by return of post)
Items

2
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For the real VHF/UHF enthusiast there is only one FM mobile
rig that in one compact unit has both 2 metres and 70 centimetres.
The TRIO TW40ooA. Not a cheap piece of equipment,
TW4000A has to be seen to be appreciated. Having m
to assist mobile operation the TW4oo0A also speaks.
have actually operated the rig w ith the optional VS1
sizer fitted, then you cannot really make a considered
It is easy to say that such a feat ure is a gimmick
journeys up and down the country, have found that
frequency, memory number etc announced in clear disti
is much better than stealing a glance at the display.
review in AMATEUR RADIO magazine (December 1
more.
TW4000A ... . . . . .. . .. ....... £488.70 ine VAT.
VS1 .... . .. ....... . ... . ..... . £24.48 ine VAT.
(in fact the VS1 is not a voice synthesizer, it is
recorded voice of a Japanese girl programmed into
chip, her Japanese diction can be had as an
an internal switch on the VS1 board from position
Don't let us forget the two handhelds from
TR2500 and the 70 centimetre TR3500. Both
equipment. Reliable and functional. Each
memory scan, programmable scan, "'r",,,tpr
shift and a comprehensive range of aCl:esso'/
both models.

.689.61
£758.54
. £576.66
.. £779.55
.£1195.00

ine
ine
ine
ine
ine

VAT.
VAT.
VAT.
VAT.
VAT.

carriage
carriage
carriage
carriage
carriage

£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00
£6.00

station can be set up, TRIO have a
microphones, headphones, separate
;, for the TS430S and TS930S, the ATU 's
I

,erous to list, full details and prices can be
NE ELECTRONICS shop.

*************
CB transceiver is now well known on *

have bought other rigs, only to be dissatisthen heard about the TX40 from their
one and been delighted. The rig performs
rig should. And for those who think
CB frequencies are now populated by operapleasant contacts. The band has come of age.
TX40 has been available for some time now for
of £29.50 inc VAT, carriage £3.00.
discerning a deluxe version is available for an
£8.50.
has an extra filter fitted to enhance listening when
is busy. Take this opportunity to buy at this special
a LOWE TX40 CB transceiver.

R600 . ......... ... . .. .. .. .
R2000 . . . .. ... .. . .. . . ... ... .
VC10 ..... .. .. . . . . ... . . ..... £11

*
**
**
**
*
**

*****************

......

LOWE

Chesterfield Road, Matlock, Derbyshire. DE45LE.
Telephone 0629 2817, 2430,4057,4995. Telex 377482.
(Delivery of stock items normal

return of
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South
Midlands
*

FREE FINANCE • 2 YEAR GUARAI\

BRANCHES AT: SOUTHAMPTON, LEEDS, CHESTEI

ISMC YOUR SUPPLIER
1

YAESU FOR VHF EQUIPMENT FT290R & FT790R MULTlMODE
Yil
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FT726R MULTlMODE UHF, VHF, HF

*432MHz
PORTABLE
SSB/CW/FM
£259!*

T

S y
A

V e
EM
R S

FT690R
FT200R
FT1OOR·
SMC2.2C
SMCSC
MMB11
CSC1A
Fl601 0
F12010

Multimode Transceiver 6m .. ....................... £259.00
Multimode Transceiver .................... ........... £279.00
Multimode Transceiver 70cm ........ .. ...... ..... £259.00.
2.2Ah Nicads 'C' size .... .................. ... per set £2.70
220mA Charger (13A Style) ............ ...............£9.20
Mobile Mount ................................................ £28.19
Carrying case ................................................ ...£4.15
6m lOW Amplifier .............. ............ :.... ......... £49.00
2m 10W Amplifier .................... .................... £66.55

Yil FT208R & FT708R HANDHELDS

sl
EE

R N
T

EM

FT200R
FT1OOR·
SMCB.9AA
NC7
NC6
PA3
FNB2
FRA2

R S

MMB10

S y
A
V e

FlC5

2M Handheld 2.5W .............. ......... .... £209.00
70cm Handheld 1W .. ............. .... ....... £189.00·
Charger (slow) 13A style ...... ................ £8.05
Charger (base) .. ............ ...... ............ .... £34.65
Charger (quick) and Power Unit ........ £56.75
DC adaptor and charger ................ .. ...£16.00
NiCad Battery Pack ....... ...... ................ £23.00
Battery pack sleeve ...........
.. ...... £3.65

----,- -- --FT230R
FT130R"
MMB15

2m Transceiver 25w ... .. ... .. ...... ...... ......
...... ..... .... ........ .. .. £269.00
70cm Transceiver 10w ....
.. .............. .......... .. ........ .. £239.00·
Mobile mounting bracket ................................ ............. ... .. .. .......... £14.65

*

dbrZck":t"':.:::::::::::: .........

SEVENTY eMS. SUPER SAVER

FT203R & FT703R HANDHELDS
"THUMBWHEEL"
TINY HANDHELD
Ultra compact 65W x 340 x 153H mm, synthesised
held. Computer aided design and component inS4,rti')n ,¥ith,.
chip capacitors and resistors has produced this
marvel: 2.SW RF (10.8v) (3.SW RF (12V)). It has VOX (for use
with YH-2 lightweight headset, and built in'S'/PO meter.
Supplied with tone burst, helical and appropriate case.
FT203R
C/W FBAS, CSC6 etc .........................£155.00
FT203R
C/W FNB3, CSC6 etc ...... .. .................£175.00
FT203R
C/W FNB4, CSC7 etc ............ ............. £185.00
FBA5
7.2/9V Cell case only (6 x 'AA') ...... .... £6.50
FNB3
10.8V NiCad Pack (425mAH) .............. £33.50
12.0V NiCad Pack (SOOmAH) .. .... .. ...... £38.25
FNB4
CSC6
Soft case (FBA5 or FNB3 fitting) .......... £6.00
CSC7
Soft case (FNB4 fitting) ........................ £6.85
YH2
Headphone/Microphone option ........ £14.50
MH-12A 2b Speaker/Microphone option .............. £17.69
MMB21
. Mobile mounting bracket .. ................... £8.00
SMCB.9AA Charger (slow) 13A style ...................... £8.05
NC15
Charger (quick) and Power Unit ........ £49.95

EA
VM

EP
N L
T E

Y

S

CO
MO
S N

SMC SERVICE
Free Securicor delivery on major equipment.
Access and Barclaycard over the phone.
Biggest branch agent and dealer network.
Securicor 'B' Service contract at £5.00
Biggest stockists 01 amateur eqUipment.
Same day despatch whenever possible.

Neath

FT230R & FT730R FM MOBILES

4 bit CPU provides:- ten memories, up-down manual tuning. Scanning of; memory, band or between limits (busy
and clear), autoscan restart, programmable repeater splits,
and European standard synthesiser steps. The keyboard
also offers 16 tone D.T.M.F. tones and the unit is supplied
with NiCad pack, helical and soft case.

P V

S

5On26
430n26

SAT126
XF455MC

Transceiver Main Frame only ........ ..... £619.00
Transceiver C/W 2m ................ .... .........£775.00
HF module .... .... ...................................£209.00
6m module ...... .... ................ ................ £195.00
70cms module ..................... .. ......... £259.00
Full duplex module..
.. .................. .. £99.95
600Hz CW filter ..........
.. ..... £41.85

KEYBOARD ENTRY
SCANNING - l.C.D.

U E

Vil

FT126R
FT126R(2)
21/24/28

John

GW4FOI

FRG7700
FRG7700M
MEMG7700
FRT1700
FRA7700
FF5

Receiver O.15-30MHz AM/CW/SSB/FM .
.. .... £385.00
Receiver C/W 12 channel memory ........ ............. ....................£455.00
.. .... £75.00
Memory option .............. .. ...... ............ .......
Antenna tuner/switch.
........................
.. ...... £48.25
Active antenna ................ ...... .. .............. .... .. ............... ............. £43.95
.. .......... ........ ........ ........ ........ £11.25
filter 500KHz .. .. ..

* On many regular priced
FREE FINANCE
items SMC oHers.

Free Finance (on invoice balance over £1201.
20% down and the balance over 6 months or
50% down and the balance over a year.
You pay no more than the cash price!!
Details of eligible items available on request.

SMC STOCK CARRYING AGENTS WITH DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
(0639) 52374 Day
Bangor
John
GI3KDR
(0247) 55162
(0639) 2942 Eve

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
Ably staHed and equipped Service Department.
Daily contact with the Yaesu Musen lactory.
Tens 01 thousands 01 spares and test equipment.
Twenty-five years of professional experience.
e2 year. warranty on regular priced Yaesu products.

Stourbridge Andrew

G4BJY

(0384) 390916
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Communkatio.,s Ltd.

YAESU

TEE, MAIN DISTRIBUTOR FACTORY BACKED

\CY

:FIELD, BUCKLEY, STOKE, GRIMSBY, JERSEY, EDINBURGH.

YAESU FOR H.F. EQUIPMENT- 'SMC' AT YOUR SERVICE
FT-ONE ·ULTlMATE' TRANSCEIVER

FT707 THE BUY OF THE YEAR
*100W PEP
8 BAND HF
SSB/CW/AM
£425!*

FT ONE
KEYT901
DCT1
RAMT1
FMUn
XFB.9K'

300Hz or 600Hz or 6KHz each ......................................... .. ..... :£19.35

E
S R

P

FT77 THE IDEAL MOBILE

FT102 THE ·WORKHORSE' BASE

FT102'
SP102
FC102
AMFMun02

Transceiver 9 band ................................................... ............. £719.00·
External speaker ................................. .... ................................. £55.00
Antenna coupler .................................................................... £185.00
AMfFM unit option ................................ ... ... ..... .......................£49.00

S

MKm

FMUT77
AMUT77

VALUE - VALVE FINALS

FT980 'COMPUTER COMPATABLE'

TST980

6KHz AM
............................................................................£29.50
(see FT757GX units)
Computer interface
Interconnect lead FT9B0 - FC757AT ......................................... £26.99
Technical Supplement FT980 ...................................................... £8.50

LEEDS
SMC ILeedsl
257 Olley Road
Leeds 16. Yorkshire

CHESTERFIELD
SMC IJack Twendyl Lld
102 High Street
New Whittinwon. Chesterfield
02461 453340

BUCKLEY
SMC tTMP)
Unit 27. Pinfold Lane
Buckley. Clwyd

PP
EL

8 Band RxfTx looW output ...... ....................... ........ .£479.00
8 Band RxfTx lOW output ..... .... ............................ .£449.00
Matching AC PSU ..................................................... .£145.00
..
Marker unit ......................................................... ........,£10.85
FM unit ..................... ....................................................£28.55
AM unit ........................................................................ £24.00

72644

N I

DC
01
U T
SY

Vi?

S

UU

BP

Transceiver General Coverage Rx ...........................£719.00
Automatic antenna tuner ........................... .... ....... ... £254.00
Switch mode PSU (SOpc duty) .................................£145.00
Heavy duty PSU (lOOpc duty) ...................................£179.00
Computer interface for PC8001 NEC ........................ £105.00
Computer interface for Apple 11 ..................... ............. £54.00
Computer interface RS232C ........................................ £59.00

STOKE
SMC IStokel
76 High Street
Talke Pits. Stoke

Vii
'V

UM

FT757GX THE BIGGEST SELLER

FT757GX
FC757AT
FP757GX
FP757HD
FIF80
FIF65
FIF232C

LR

TI

Every item normally
sold as an extra is
provided as standard.
including AM and FM
modes. a 600Hz nar·
row CW filter, iambic
keyer with dot·dash
memory,
25KHz
marker generator. IF
shift and width filters,
effective
noise
AF
blanker
and

FT980
SP980
XF455.8MCN
XFB.9HC
XFB.9GA
FIF"
0410004

E S
CA
IV
A E

5

Employing all the latest
engineering and manutechniques the
FT77 is ontended to offer
the essential modern
operating features in
the most economical,
reliable and compact HF
transceiver available.
FT77
FT77S
FP700
FC700
FV700DM

S

MU
C P

.. .. ........... £425.00·
Transceiver 100W l0-80M (8 bands)
Mains ext. power supplyfspeaker ..... ............... ..... £130.00
Digital VFO ........... ... .. ............................................ ... £149.00
Transvertor (NB main frame only) ...........................£29.35
Relay switching box .................................................. £16.25
Mobile mounting bracket .................. ......... ............... £18.25
Workshop Manual FT707 ......... .................................£13.00

FT707'
FP707
FV707DM
F1V707R
FRB707
MMB2
WMT707

'Vii

S E
T R
AI
NO
T R

I I
V T
E Y

EDINBURGH
SMC Scotcomm
23 Morton Street
Edinburgh EH15 2HN
Tel : 031 6572430
10·5 Tues Fri. 9-4 sat

HEAD&OFFICE S.M. HOUSE, RUMBRIDGE STREET, TOnON, SOUTHAMPTON, S04 4DP, ENGLAND,
MAil ORDER Tel: Totton (0703) 867333, Telex: 477351 SMCOMM G, Telegram: "Aerial" Southampton
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H'E.,ipment

!C-7S1
PS35
SM6
HM I2
eXJIO
ACIO

CA64
FL3 2

"6J

Fl33
Fl70
FLS2a
Fl53a
1C-745
PS35

SM6
HMI2
EX310
EX242
EX 2 4 1
EX243
Fl 45
Fl44a
FL52a
FL53a
FL54
IC- 740
PS74Q

SMS
EX241
E X2 4 2
EX243
Fl44
Fl4 5
Fl52
Fl 53

"54
tC-730
PSI S

PS2Il
SM5
HM7
EX202

All band AM.FM.SSB.CW - Gen Co ... As
32 Memones

H)49 00
14900
34 .50
Hand ml(;rophol'le WIth up;down scannmg
16 SO
VO>C8 synthesIzer rrOOule
3900
Frequencyconl roller uml
2995

Inlemal SWi tched mode pow er supp ly
Desk mICrophone

49 95
500Hl
9MHl CW 'ATTY narrow IllIer - 250H z
9MHl AM htter - 6KHz
9MHz SSB wide ""er - 2 8KHz
455KHz CW 'ATIV Mler - 500Hl
455KHz C W IATTV narrow htler - 250H z
All Dal"ld SSB.CW AMIA. only). Gen COv
R. t6mems
Internal SWitched mode powel supply
Desk m lCrOPflOne
Hand mICrophone .... ,th up/down scanmng
'v'OICesynlneSlZeluml
FMun,IT.&R.
Marll.erun!1
Cuf1lskeyerunit
9MHz CW liller - 500Hz
455KHz SSB narrow flUer - 24KHz
455KH z CW I ATIV f,lter - 500Hz
455KHz CWIRTIV narrow hlter - 250Hz
9MHz CWI ATIY naflow \Iller - 270Hz
N o longer available Accs 511" In Sloek
Inlernal SWitched mode pow er supply
DeSk mICrophone
M arkelunll
FMu fl!1
Curtls keyer
455KHl SSB litler - 24KHz
9MH zlllte r - 500Hz
455KHz C WIATTV hUer - 500Hz
455KHz CWIRTIV narrow htler - 250H z
9 MH z CW/RTIY nalfow flUel - 270Hz
1(}...8() MtrSC()l'TlpaCllranscel ..er
EJC\ernal power supply - 20amps
power supply w.th soeaker
. 20 amps
Desk mocrophone
Hand mlCrophooe WIth pre amp
L OA umt lor use With ATIOOJ500
-

3900
3900
32 SO
35 SO
7900
7900
83900
14900

34\0
16.50

3900
32 SO
15.95
39.00

4500
7900
79 .00
79.00
39.00
149 .00
3 4.50
15.95
32.50

3900
7900
'5 00
7900
79 .00

3900
6 5900
11900
176.00
34 .50
14 95
13.50

EX205

[Xt95
fl44
rl45
FM04
1C-720A
PSIS

PS20
CFI
SM5
FL32
FL 34
8C I 0

rM03
Ie-A70
[X25 7
Fl63
n u a
C K70
IC- A7t

K;- 2Kl

Ie-AltOO
tC-AlSOO
IC-PS30
IC- AH1

cw

audio hlter
Transvef101umt
M 3rkeruml

455KHz 5SB hller - 2.4KHz
9MHz CW liner - 500Hz
FM unit Tx & Rs
No longer avatlable. Aces stili available

14 .00

E .,ernal power supply - 20 amps
119.00
Ellernal power supply WIth speaker 20 amp 17600
COOling lal"l tor PS20
24 .00
Desk mICrophone
34 .SO
CW naflow hner
3900
A M .talhllel
3400
Memory back UP u no!
595
FM uno! T.&RI
89 00
General Coverage AeceNel O. I-30MHl
549.00
FM uno!
32.50
C W nallOW IItlel
39.00
4 55KHz SSB IIUer
7900
DC cable kl\
575
Interlace unit to transce lve WIth IC720A
97 .50
All mode Gen Co... AI . k pad entry
32 memories
649.00
Aemole conlrol unll l or abo"e
019.00
1KW PEP lineal . aula band sWllchlng .
comp letewll h Power supply 10 run 2KL linear
1303 .33
I OOWaU Aulomallc antenna tuner
269.00
SOOWa\l AulOmatlc antenna tuner
36900
Systems power supply . 25 amps conhnuOU S 22900
Moolle anlenn a. 3 5MHl- 30MHz
199.00

VHF Equipment
.c-271E
IC-271H1E
I'S25
EX310

AG20
S M6

tC-290D
IC-27E

uT I6
1C-25H

"VI

Multfmode base stahon. 25w. 32 mefTlOl"les
High power verSion 0 1above. lOOw
Internal SWitched mode power supply
Speech syntheSIzer uflll
Internal rece ive pIe· amp
Desk mICrophone
25W M ull!mode mobile. 5 melTlO1le s
scanmngmlC
25W FM mobile . 9 memOlles. mut\!
luncl l()(ldl sp1ay
VOICe syntheSIzer UOlt
45W FM mobile. h.gh powel velSI()f1 01
okltC 25E
Memory back up umt for motllles
DC leads,llIat 4 Pin Of $Quale 6 pml

62900
789.00

8900

le-2E
le- 02E
MLI
BP3
BP2
VP.
BP5
BP7
BP8
DCI
CPI
FA>

lCI
lC2
lC3
lCII

Till
BC25E
BC25U
BCI6E
BC30
BC35E

HM9
IC- 202 S
SCI5E

BC2Il
LC25

SynthesIzed hand portable. 1.5 watts

haM held . keypad entry

10 wall booster unlllor 2E
Standard ballery pack
low volls I"l.gh capaclly IIong IIle)
Empty banery pack. lakes 6 x AA sIze cells
H.gh volts hogh capaC ity Ihlgh power)
Hogh "oils Ilogh capacIty tIOf use WIth
02EONLV
Low volls h.gh capac rty
12v regulator pack !2E ONL V)
12v chargel lead lor c.qat IIghler
HellC atanlenna
Leal heletle case (BP5 )
leatnelelte case IBP4 )
lealherene case (8P3)
Case lor 02E IBP3)
Heavy dul y leather case laU ban packs)
240v ..... aJlchargerl0l2E
I IOv ..... aHcharger lor 2E (USA)
240v wall charger 101 02E (BP8JBP 7)
Desk lop drop In charger (Iasl and slow)
old packs
Oesk cha rger all packs ne..... & o ld
(lasuslaw)
Speaker mlcroptlone
SSBPortable. l CW. 3wattoulpul
AC Chalger 240v
DC Chalger 13.8v
DC lead
Te lescopIC antenna
Lealherelle carryi ng case
Helical s.c;rew In anlen na

4900

FAI
UHFElllUlpment

34.50

IC-47IE

39.00

46900
31900

2500
359.00
24.50

4.SO

30
30

DC PlugslUat4 prn)
DC Sockets (lIal4 pm)

14 .50
17 ,00

7900
45.00
4900

IC- 471H
P S25
EX310

S M6
1C-490E

1C-45E
BVI

Mulllmode base slal1on. 25w atts.
32memolles
Hogh powe' vefSl()n 01 aoove. 7 5wal1S
Internal SWllched mode powel supply
VOICe syn lhesller u nll
Desk mlClophone
Mulhmode mobile. 10 wans. 5 memor.es
FM mobile. 10 waits. 5 memolles
6 IMj

169.00

229.00
69.00
2500
3800
7.95

4800
49.00

12 SO
495
7.SO
500
5.00
500
500
21 .27

669
6 .69
9 .95
56.35
56.35
16.50
199.00
41 .80

4180

175
I .SO
8 25
7.SO

69900
8 79 00
89.00

DC plugS & sockets (l1al 4 pin)

AGI

Mast head pre·amp lor 471/45 1/490

IC-"E
IC- 0-4E
FA>

SyntheSl.led hand portable. 1.5 w ans
SyntheSized hand 1'IeId. k 'pad en try. LeD

1C-40'

BC20

SSB pot1able • CW. 3 wans OUlpul
AC charger 240v
DC charger 13.8"

:"C25

Carry ing case

1C-120

FM mobile. I wan outpul.
40MHl co"erage mems
B., Zer023e. I296MHl lineal . M 11"1
- 7:8woul

SCI5E

8T23E

FlexI1I4waveantenna
Accessones same as 1C2Ei02E

25700

"80
4180
li5

825
43900
17900

50 MHa Equipmenl
IC- 551
EX106
EXtOl
EXI08
IC- SOS
EX282
BP I O
BC15
lCl0

Mulhmode base s tatIOn. suppl.ea
SSB'CWonly
FMllmt
\/OXunlt
Pass band lune unit
Mun'mode pot1able. 31 1Owalt. supphed
SSBonly
FMun.1
Nlcadpack
Chwgelunll
Carrying case

Mobile MounUn_ .,.ekets
MMB5
MMB6
M MB7

MM"

MMB9
MMBIO
1.4MB'!
MMBI 2
MMB 16
MMBt8

55 1

M ount lor 25IE . 451E . 720A . 730
M ounl lor 240.
M ounl'0I2 45E
Mounl 101 255E . 260E
Moum 10r 290E . 490E
M oum 10r 25E . 45E . 120
Mounllo r 22U . 2 4G
M ounlfor A70. 740. 27tE . 471E
Mounllor 2E . 4E 02E 04E
Mounl l or751
ShQuldei" strap lor handnelds

3900
34 SO
495 00

32900
2' SO
'SO

The IC-751 now has an interesting and
useful addition, a remote push-button frequency
selector pad, so you can either twiddle knobs or
press buttons.
The IC-751 could be called the flagship of
the ICOM range as it features 32 memory
channels, full HF receive capability, digital
speech synthesizer, computer control and
power-supply options . The 751 is fully
compatible with ICOM auto units such as the
AT- 500 and IC-2KL.
Standard features include : a speech processor, switch able choice of JFET pre-amp or 20dB pin diode attenuator and two VFO 's, marker, 4 variable
tuning rates, pass band tuning, notch , variable noise blanker, monitor switch,
direct feed mixer in the front end, full break-in on CW and AMTOR compatibility.
For more detailed information on this excellent set,
please get in touch with us.
The best has just been made better! The ICOM ICR70 receiver has had some important additions made
to its specifications and this model is named the
IC- R71 E. Here are some details:100 KHz - 30 MHz all mode (with FM option) .
Quadruple conversion superhet. IF frequencies
70 MHz 9 MHz and 455 KHz with continuous band pass
tuning and notch filter. Virtually immune from adjacent
channel interference with 100 db dynamic range.
Adjustable AGC, noise blanker and switch able preamplifier. Direct entry keyboard into twin VFO's with 32
programmable memories. Auto squelch tape
record function.
Options:- Synthesized voice readout, infra-red
remote controller, 12V DC kit, mobile mounting
bracket, two CW filters 500 and 250 Hz, FM unit,
computer interface, headphones.
The IC-R70 will still be available at £549.00. Ask for
a leaflet giving the full details of these two fine .receivers.
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37900
112.00
49.00

9 7 \0
382.00
2B.50

5900
6.SO
22.50
12.50
12 .50

12SO
12.50

12 SO
12SO
12SO
12.50

695
T .SA

7SO

MIc,...e-.
HM3
HM5
HM7

4 Pin hand ffilCroptlorle (IC240)
4 P,n hand nwcrophone nOise cancelling
8 Pin hand mICrophone I1C-24G.
730. 720A)
Speaker mICrophOne tor hand helds
8 Pin microphone wilh up/down scanning
8 Pin mICrophOne wilh up/down scanning
",'01lecall
Up/down scanning mic lor new sets
(271 1471f751n45)
4 Pin base microphone
B Pin base mICrophone
Base microphOne tor new sets
(271 /471 1751/745)

HM.

HMIO
HM'IE
HM12
SM2
5M5

SMS

Exl Spealter/lhedphone.IHe........

SP3
SP'
HP1
HS10

Matct'llng speaker lor tCOM sets
MobIle speaker wilh magnetic mount
Good quality headphones
Headset and boom rntC tor tCOM

HS10SB
HS10SA

PTT swrtch box lor HS 10
VOX unit lor HSIO

ICOM 0 .....1dl,ltal clock

NEW-G"SerI••

12 ,SO
20.00

2M4OG
2M9OG

14.95
16.50
29.00

2M13DG

4M6OG
22.50
16.50
34.50
34.50
34.50
45.00

1955

28.50
18.40
18.40
20,70

144- 146MHl. 1- 3W dnve. 2O-35W 001
AX pre-amp
79.00
144- 146MHz. 10-15Wdnve. 70-90WouI.
AXpre·amp
115.00
144- 146MHz, \0-15Wdnve.l10-13OW
oul, AX pte·amp
160.00
43OMHZ. 3-15W dnve. 40-60W oul. RX
159.00
pre·amp

TONO Pre-ampa
RX1A4
2 metre masl head pre·amp & control ba.
RX4JO
70 cm mast head pre·amp 8 control box
TELERE&DER t:qutpmenl
CWR685E CWIRTTY/ASCII terminal & k'board . With
VDU. TXJRX
CWR675E RX onty verSIOn 01 685E. With inbUlI!
pnnterlVOU
CWR670e CWIRTIV/ASCII RX only. use With

TV or VDU

CWR610

practH:e
CWR610E As 610 With adlS baud rale from Irol1l panel
(45--&XJ)
13 pin plug lor 610/610E
CM40PS
40 character dol matm; printer. II .Scm
paper roll

ZENITH Monitors
TONO CW/RTTY/AICII Terminal.
9000£
Communica1iO:'1S computer. RTTY. CW.

ASCII. TXlAX
CWIATTV deCDder. inc CWpraclice. and
CWtransml1
5000E
ComunlC8trons lermrnal & k ·bOard. lnc
AMTOR, VDU
9100E
As 9000E With amlor
CRT1200G HlQh quality vlt:leo mof"lltor With green
display

669.00

123E
122E

12 lOch With green display. good quality
12 inch wllh amber display. good qualily

ASP2016

138-512MHz 114 wave whip With threaded
adaptor
66-138MHz t l4 wave whip Wllh Ihreaded
adaplOf
130--174MHz t l 2wavewhlpwilh
barrel/spring.3dB

'AL. ASP Serie. Sys'.", e antenn.s

5SO

TOtIO Linea,.
IIR>SOW 144-146MHz. lo-15Wdrive. 180-200W
MAI50W

MR100W
2MSOW

299.00
799.00
699.00
t36.00

325.00
oul. RX pte·amp
144- 146MHz. lG--15Wdnve. 120-140W
out RX pre-amp
16900
144-146MHz. lG--15Wdrive. 80--90Waul.
99.00
RX pre·amp
144-146MHz.I - 3Wd(lve. 3Q--45Wou1.
nopte-amp
59.00

ASP3976
ASP3936

Mounts tor above

K57
K440
K145
K65

K47
KR47

Fits 112 wave. 318 lOch hole. snap·1n type
FIIs 114
3IS Inch hole. snap-!n type
Fits 112 wave . 314 Inch hole. snap"n wllh
clawmounl
Fits 1/4 wave. 314 inch hole. deep claw
With 1711cabJc
Fits 112 wave. 314 Inch hole. wing mount
Fits 112 wave.:1I4 Inc h hole. narrow
wing mount

65.00
70,00

K220
K220A
MI61
MI61
KRI93
K67

3000 Serl •• Sysle", e. anl.nna.
TAP3006

TAP3016
TAP302£

730.99
TAP3676
599.00

F,Is 112 wave, magnetic mounl
wllh 1711 cable
F,ls 114 wave. magnellc mounl
wllh17hcable
Flls 1/2 wave. bool hp mounl. needs K57
Fits 114 wave. bOOl lip mounl. needs K440
FIIs 1/2 wave. sWivel ball mount
Ground plane kit tOt all whiPS

TAP3456

60--110MHz. 114 wave whip With
threaded hinge
11.0--5t2MHz.t/4wavewlllpwltn
threaded hinge
144- 174MHz. VHF 112 wave. ldBgaln.
threaded hinge
144- 174MHz. VHF 1/2 wave. ldB gain.
wlthspflng
420--440MHz . UHF ldB g3ln. w,lh
threaded adaplol
450-470MHz. UHF 3dB gain. With
th readed adaptor
420-440MHz . UHF 5dBg31O. With

349 ,00
6 .00
159 ,00

TAP3466

175 ,00
4.75

TAP3666

199 ,00

Mounts lor .bow.

109,25
125,00
2,56
5.21
1863
3 . tO
1.55
5 ,43
9.31
7.17
t 2,42

TAP3696

Low prom./Heavy·duty antenna.
12.10
12.10
3.86
3 .86
4.03
16.30

shock sprlnq
Snap In adaplor tor 318 Inch hole
Snap 10 adaptor With claw I,ls 31.4 InCh hole
WlOg moun) With )7tt 01 cable. hts
K72
314 Inch hate
Claw mount Wilt! 17tt 01 cable. Ills
K66
3J4 Inch hole
112 <nch deep claw mount w,th I7Ilcatlle.
K6 5
3 14" hOle
K220
Magnetic mounl wllh 1711 ot cable
ASPR332E Gutter clip with lOft at cable
Boot lip mount needs K68
MI6t
OuralleK nOiseless Spllog
KA223
Ground plane kit
K67
K68
Kt45

ASM37E

7.76

ASM77E

10.S6

ASM88E
ASM98E

12.42
14 .7·1

66-88MHz dome shape. - 12db
I05-108MHz TX - 138- 14IMHz RXdome
shape.--4 .5<:IB
162-174MHzdomeshape . - 3 SdB
162- 173MHzfmshape. - ldB
4S()-470MHz dome shape. -0.5d8

5589
73.74
55S9
5589
3105

M.rtn. antenna. 15f-162MHz
ASMJ8E

TAM 100I
TAM100J

112waveuOl1ygalO.Clcckmounl.wl!t.
2011 cable
Call near 3dB gain. dec:I-, mount. Wllh
20hcable
112 wave uOIty ga,n. milsl mouOI
with 31t cable
As above With 60tt 01cable
Dipole. With deck.tbulkl'tlad moun! &
20tt ot cable
112 wave untly ga,n. "ghlwe>ghl Wlll[l style
Emergency anlennil . (CHlfi)
Clw special bracket

26 ,90
39.32
19,67

27.63
24 .21
2484

Mounts/Ace •••ori•• for abov.:

lB ,63
2.32
5.43
11 .64
7.76

ASM42
ASM91
K509

2588
10.35

lAMIOS
ASM93
CS100

Heavv duty rache! mount all angles
Vertical deck mount.IOlcl over
Slilncl all
(13<:ml
tor 1001. lOOS. 1006 , 61!E
Antenna eJlenStOnroo (I Sm)
Antenna supporl brackel
Good quality exlenSlon speaker

574
31 ,05
5.16
11,37

AMUloo
AMU4 00

1.5-99MHz 200 walls pep
1 S--60MHz 400 waits pep

99 ,00
11643

Antenn. m.tching units

9 ,31
12.10
11.79
388
10.86
16.30

Ba . . . t.tlon anlenna.

130--174MHzec:onomybase. 112wave
ASP655
w llhg·plane
TAP4009
ASP0682
ASPE6B2UK 164- 172MHz Collnear. 4.5dB ga,n
ASP0700 450--460MHz Cohnear. 7dB gain
156.174MHz UOIIyg31n
ASP2006

ASP2002
ASP2021
ASP4005

7.76

18.63
UHF 5dB gain. \V11h

ASP2001
ASP2000

27 ,94
50,45
194,00
194 ,00
163 .00
47.44

Proces Include VAT
We reseflle Ihe (lghl 10 change prices w"houl g'Vlng prlO' notice
MODULES. MUTEK. LAR. WElTZ. YAESU. JAYBEAM , TAL
G·WHIP. ORAE. B.N.O.S ,. BEARCAT. TAlOana milny
accessoroes Ilems listed are Sutl)CCIIO .:wa,lab,lIty

lono Jc)c)()I.

1199.

From the famous TONO stable comes the new
THETA - 5000E now ready to send and receive
AMTOR as well as CW, RTTY, and ASCII.
Features include:- 5" high resolution monitor
displaying 400chr. x 16 lines x 2 pages, ARa/FEC, time clock,
Selcal (Selective calling) , high speed RTTY demodulator - up
to 300 bauds (600 baud using TTL level); 3 shifts (170, 425 and
850 Hz) and two tones (2125 and 1275 Hz); manual or
automatic TxlRx; Battery back-up memory (72 chars x 7
channels and 24 chars x 5 channels); type ahead correctable
buffer memory ; Morse code 5 - 100 wpm (variable weights) +
autotrack on receive; CW practice feature with random
generator; Automatic CR/LF with wrap around display;
Automatic letters code insertion; Printer interface; Bargraph
LED meter for tuning; TOR A, Band L - the list goes on and on
... Power requirements by the way are AC mains or 13.8v DC.

'Iono C)tc)c)I.

The famous TONO THETA 9000E has had AMTOR modes A, B
and L added to its functions providing transmit and receive facilities
with selective calling on AMTOR, RTTY (with 3 selective shifts and 2
tone pairs), CW with built in practice function and random generator,
and ASCII with full Duplex facility. The 9000E requires an external
VDU. The battery backed memory covers 256 characters x 7
channels with Channel 6 which is divided into 16 subsections of 16
characters each and Channel 7 into 8 subsections of 32 characters.
Any of the subsections may be used individually and messages can
be repeated 1 - 9 times from a keyboard command.
Agent: Gardon G3LEQ, or lelephone Knulsford (0565) 4040
anylime between 0900 - 2200 hrs
You can get what you want Just by pIcking up the telephone
Our mall-order depl oHers you free , same- day despalch
whenever poSSible, Instant credit, Interest-free H P
lelephone 8arciaycard and Access faclllly and a 24

Please note that we now have a new retail
branch at 95, Mortlmer Street, Herne Bay,
Kent. Give It a VISit, BCNU

"coW
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HOW TO RECEIVE
0130 _ _YAESUFTf02
YAESUFl980
O38O _ _YAESUFl77

0100 __

685.00
1265.00
486.00

2021 _ _ ICOMIC745
2005 _ _ ICOMIC 751
1450 _ _ TRIO T$9JOS

839.00
1099.00
1t 50.00
752.10

1530 _ _ TAJOTS430__

VHF TRANSCEIVERS

70cm HAHDHELDTRAHSCElVERS
07 10 _ _ YAE$ U FT708R
1780 _ _ rRIOTAJ500
2;'90 _ _ ICOMIC4E

£
179.00

256.45
2'29.00

2476 _ _ ICOM IC().lE

T.B.A.

70cm MULTlMODE

1000 __

ICOM IC27E
5779 _ _ FOA750X

329.00
319.00
269.00

.932 _ _ TRIO TM201 A

VHF MULTlMODE TRANSCEIVERS
1020 _
_
0810
__
2396 _ _ ICOMIC27 IE
-

For the best prices, always choose A.R.E.
Buy mail order, phone order, or personal
purchase-we give you the lot, including
Brenda's coffee. And we've always got
more than our ads can carry! A special
welcome to new licensees-let our expert
staff help sort out your equipment needs.

395.00
739.00
269.00
649.00
499.00

YAESUFT480A
YAESUFr726R

ICaM IC2900
1980 _ _ TRIOTS9 130

442.52

2M HANDHELD FM TRANSCEIVERS

0700 __

O93O _ _ YAESUFT20JA

149.00
179.00

2475 _ _ ICOMIC02E
1680 _ _ TRIO TA2500

239.00

237.62

CJ[;;l

249.00
735.00
549.00

2440 _ _ lCOM IC4 7 1
2450 _ _
ICOM IC490E

HF RECEIVERS
2'.l49 _ _ ICOM ICA 71
1090 ____ YAESUFRG7700
2250

1100 _ _ YAESuFRG nOOM
1820 _ __ TA IOR2000
1800 _ _
TRIO R600
5573 _ _ SONY ICF7600D

649.00
369.00
565.00

435.00
421.36
263.12
179.00

VHF RECEIVERS

24BO _ _ ICOMIC2E

2M '7Ocm TRANSCEIVERS

0890 -_

Jll SX400
5650 _
564 1_ _ AOR 200 I

598.00
325.00

REVCOSCANNEA
5610 _ _ BEARCAT20I20
5780 _ _ ATC720HANDHELO
5781 _
_
RX<lO J-tANOHEl D
HEVCO HANOHE l D
5573 _ _
SONYICF7600D

258.00
289.00
159.00
142.00

ALL OFFERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS

24-HOUR
PHONE ORDER
SERVICE

248.00
179.00

ALL PRICES INCL. VAT
ANTENNA TlUNERS

C

2310 _ _ ICOMATl OO
051O _ _ YAESU FC737

285.00
231.50

0420 _ _ YAESU FC700

273.01
98.90

AMTEC300
1460 _ _ TRIOAT930
5OBO _ _ WEl2 AC38

145.00
73.95

0140
__
1555 _ _

YAESUFC I 02
TRIOAT250

179.00
49.00

RECEIVER ANTENNA TUNERS

-=========-

1170 _ _ GLOBAL
YAESU FAT/7oo
AT1{XX) _

46.00
46.00

TELE READERS CW & RTTY IAMTOR

5280 __
__
4780

5420 _ _ TASCOC WR6 1OE
TON05OCX)
5270 _ _ TQ.'I09 100
12 VDU GAEEN 'AMBEA
4900 _ _ ICSAMTOR

179.50
795.00
695.00

89.00
265.00

POWER SUPPUES

0505
0410 __
__

162.50
125.00
119.00

YAESU FP737HD

YAESU FP700
0500
2110 _ _ ICOM IC PSI 5
2392 _ _ ICOM ICPS25
2006 _ _ ICOM ICPS35
5820 _ _ BNOS25 AMP
5810 _ _
BNOS 12 AM P
5BOO _ _ BNOS6AMP
4680 _ _ DR,'E .1 AMP
47 10 _ _ ORJ\E25AMP

89.00

149.00
138 00
95.45
_ 52 .00
34.00

110.00

UNEAR AMPUAERS
5741
_ _ AlINCO El H230G
5742 _ _
AlINCOElt-l260D

69.00
59.00
114.95

louse ARE s Rapid Despatch Mail Order Service . just QL.:ote [re Stock Number
10901110r WI1I1 yOur Access Of V isa Card number Your gcxxls Wll! tleon th eir way within
2.1 hour s. subjeC1lo availa bility
If the partICular Item you 're lOOking tor ISnot listed here. call uS on 01 -992:'767 or
092 5? 29881 Brenda & Bernle pnde themselves on Delng aOle to supply anything
connected wllh amateur radiO
All orders over £ 100 cll e 6ent carriage- tree For 2.l -hour Secuflcor delivery a ad
1:600 For
betow£ l00aOd
or£1 tOt tJooh.s Beam Antennas are senl oy
SecurrCQI only

THE CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS

SOME SPECIAL FEATURES
• VERSATILE MOUNTING OPTIONS. GROUND POST, WALL OR
TRAILER.
• EASILY lRANSPORTABLE 15FT SECTIONS, YOU DON'T NEED
TO SELL IT WHEN MOVING!
• PURPOSE DESIGNED AND ENGINEERED TO B.S.I.
STANDARDS: WIND LOADS TO CP3. CHAP V, PT2 1972.
• ROBUST WELDED CONSTRUCnON IN H.T. STEEL. (BS ln5.

980,43601.

• WELDED BY ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED M.i.G. FOR
ADDED STRENGTH (85 4872, 51351.

• UNIOUE ALTRON 15FT (4.5MI SECTIONS FOR LOW RETRACTED HEIGHT AND MINIMUM SKYLlNING. (CAN HELP
WITH PLANNINGI.
• FULLY TELESCOPIC AND TILT OVER (WINCH OPERATEDI
FOR QUICK ACESS.
• EASY RATCHET WINCH OPERATION. (AUTO BRAKE AND
ELECTRIC OPTIONS EXlRAI .
• SAFETY UP LOCK TO RELIEVE WINCH CABLE.
• HOT DIP GALVANISED FINISH FOR EXlRA PROTECTION (BS
7291.
• OPTIONAL HEAD FiniNGS.

OVER 50 TYPES FROM 5M TO OVER 30M HEIGHT - A FEW POPULAR ONES
SLlMLlNE MAST
TELESCOPIC TlLTOVER TOWERS
Compact. Iow profile, using 15ft section Series 1 (standardl
raised Post mounted, PM or wall mounted WM. complete with
A T32PM 32ft. £339.50. Series 2. (heavy dutyl at 42PM, 44ft
winch and mountings. Price £253.00. Optional reducer tube RTl
£439.00. at 52PM. 57ft £565.00. Head Unit RH2 with nylon brng
£41.50. Wall mounted versions also available as above. Special
£13.00, Rotor Head RHl (NY BRNGI £32.00. Ground Socket GSl
£23.50.
applications undenaken.
MODELS INCLUDE ALL NECESSARY WINCHES, LUFFING, GEAR, MOUNTNG POSTS BRACKETS ETC.
STOCK ITEMS NORMALLY DESPATCHED IN 7 DAYS. SOME PRICES MAY VARY.

The popular SMJO., unobtrusive telescopic, tiltover, up to 31 ft

ALTRON AQ6-20 'SPACESAVER' 2EL COMPACT BEAM 4-BAND. 6, 10, 15, 20M
FULLY SEALED COILS! REFLECTOR DRIVEN. ONLY £114.00 + £4.50 p&p (UK)
WE DESIGN! WE MAKE! WE SELL! DIRECT! At manufacturers prices. You get best value and service. We offer
no gimmicks. No free gifts, just competitive prices, quality, reliability and professional know how.
Callers welcome. Samples on display.
Opening hours: Mon-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm, Sat 9 am - 12.45 pm. Send 6 x9 S.a.e. for more details NOW.
Price includes VAT@ 15% and U.K. mainland carriage (most areas), Terms C.W.O. - Access - Visa

ALL ALTRON PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUSIVELY MANUFACTURED IN THE U.K. BY

ALLWELD ENGINEERING

UNIT 6, 232 SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6PL.
Telephone: 01-6802995 (24 hr) 01-681 6734
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SONY ICF 76000
Sony's latest approach 10 pockel size commu nications receivers.
Covering from 153 Kc Ihrouglllo
30 MH z. All mod e operalion including
SSB and FM on broadcasl band.
Keyboard enlry for frequency access.
Memory facility
lacilily. A Iruly
portable communlcJll on recelve l.
AC powe l supply Illcllld ed.

..

__

SX400

Undoubtedly the fin est VH F/ UHF
receiver yet developed . Extremely
professional in its design . Fully pro grammable. scan facility. memory
facility.

£598INCVAl

r.I

.'

lii.
j
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. . .
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l ___-.___ . _.. _. _. ___

ICOM IC-R71

Tile besl COIll !1ll11l1C; 1110 Il S
01
plOfcsslollal sl<llld,lIds
hllll"
olt cl ed 10 tile
able lram 100 Kc 10:10 MH / .
wl tll FM op lloll .
l<lclill y
OplIOll<l1
COllir Olllllil.

OK-Brenda says
we're closed on
Mondays and open
Wednesdays!

£649INCVAl

•

, ..

h ___

,
'·

CLOSED-Mondays· OPEN-Wednesdays
FULL DETAILS. TUES, WED , FRI9.30-S.30 . THURS 9.30-6.00' SAT 9.30-5.00.
-

C. M. HOWES
Communications
FUN TO BUILD KITS BY MAIL ORDER

LONDON:
373 UXBRIDGE ROAD.
ACTON.
LONDON W3 9RH.
Tel : 01-992 5765/6

NORTHERN :
38 BRIDGE STREET.
EARLESTOWN. NEWTON LE WILLOWS.
MERSEYSIDE WA129BA.
Tel: 092 52 29881

139 HIGHVIEW,
VIGO, MEOPHAM
KENT, DA 13 OUT.

FAIRSEAT(0732) 823129

Enjoy the satisfaction of building your own quality equipment with one of our
..
All
come with a ready drilled and tinned PCB that has the component locations
screen printed on it for easy assembly, all board mounted components, and full, clear
instructIOns. We roke to think that our documentation sets are kits apart from the rest.
Building is straightforward and fun, so choose a worthwhile project from our expanding
range:-

PA2/15 2M UNEAR AMPUAER 15 Watt
Do you have a 2M hand-held that could do with a boost? Suitable for mobile or bese
station use this
will give a lOdB gain with any hand-held having up to 1i Watts
for
output. Easy to build, with preformed inductors for simplicity, this unit. is. also
1 Watt SSB rigs. An RF switched (or PIT operated) change-over unit IS available type
COl, see below.
PA2I15 Kit £18.90, a....mbled PeB module £22.80.

ADD SOME

PA2/30 2M LINEAR AMPUAER 30 W.tt
This unit gives approx adB gain for use with an 1C202, FT290 etc. It puts out a
signal
with margin against overdriving with these popular rados. The PA2I30 Includes
preformed inductors and PTFE output trimmers for l,Jood performance. 13.8 Volt
can be used with thiS itam.
operation. The COl change-over
PA2/30 Kit £22.90, .....mbled PeB module £26.90.

PUNCH!
An AUTOMATIC SPEECH PROCESSOR

Add more "punch" to your signal with this excellent processor. This is the unit described
by Dave, G4KOH in the September edition of "Ham Radio Today". We have sold
many customers coming back to buy a second,
hundreds and hundreds of these,
their other rigs. They work well and sound good.
third or even fourth unit for use
• Automatically adjusts to the level of your voice to give precise clipping levels.
• Four selectable clip levels in approx. 6dB steps.
Automatically turns itself off when not in use.
• 9 or 12 Volt operation, onboard
regulator.
• Suitable for high or low impedance mics Iwill even work with an 1C251 etc. with a
simple mod we can give you details).
• Simple to build,
only one adjustment for output level to make.
• Full instructions, parts list, circuit etc.
Kit £14,80, .......bled PeB module £19.80

*

DcA.

DIRECT CONVERSION COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER
This
is reviewed in the May issue of "Shortwave Megazine" by G3RJV. The article
says a lot more than we can in this space. Suffice to say these are very popular with both
beginners and experienced operators.
• Single band versions for 3.5, 10 and 14MHz.
• 12 Volt operation.
• 1 Watt output into an 8 ohm 'speaker or 'phones.
• Only one adjustment to make to align the module.
• All coils ready wound for repeatable results.
• Balanced FEr mixer, FET VFO.
The unit only requires a couple of 50pF tuning capacitors by wey of external components
to function. We can supply suitable air-spaced devioss at £1 .50 each while stocks last.
DxRx Kit £13,95, _mbled PeB module (aligned) £18.90.
Don't be put off by the low price, this receiver works well and is capable of world-wide
reception.
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COl RF or PTT SWITCHED CHANGE-OVER UNIT
This unit is designed to switch a linear, preamp, or both in and out of line. Suitable for all
up to l00w RF
bands 160 to 2M, with an RF sensitivity of ,W for switching. Will
output from a linear, 25W max from the rig. Suitable for many uses apart from switching
our PA Series Linears.
Kit £8.90, as..mbled PeB module £11.90. (Includes a
bias output on TX and
provision for a TX LED indicator).
XMl CRYSTAL CONTROLLED RlEOUENCY MARKER.
This very useful piece of test equipment is reviewed in the June issue of "Amateur
Radio". A good quality design, this calibrator will help you meet the amateur licence
frequen<:y measurement requirements, it can also be used to calibrate almoet any
receivers dial. Check that
display is telling the truth, they often don'tl The XMl
has marker outputs at lMHz, 100kHz, 25kHz and 10kHz intelVals, these are usabfe from
lonqwave up to 7Ocm. This desi!!n features a pulsed ident facility that enables you to
disnnguish markers from off-air SIgnals on crowded bands. A worthwhile addition to the
shack.
Kit £15.60, assembled PeB module £19.60.
ST2 CW SIDE-TONE UNIT or PRACTICE OSCILLATOR
The ST2 provides a nice sounding sinewave note, either from your kBy, or from the
output of your rig by RF sensing. The unit will work with positive or negatiYa kBying, up
to 15
and by direct connection to the antenna feeder of an HF or 2M rig up 10 2f1N.
The unit can also function with a pick-up antenna without drect connection .. long .. It
is near enough to the radiating piece of wet string or whatever. With inllne connecdon
ORP rigs of as little as ,W output on the HF bands.
the
will work
Kit £6.20, a...mbled PeB module £8.90.
If you would like further information on any product, simply drop us a line, encloeJng an

SAE, we have an information sheet on each item. We aim to keep everything in SIOck and
delivery within 7 days.

Plea.e add 60p Piid' to your total order v.lue.
73, Dave, G4KOH Technical Manager
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BSGB
BOOIS
AMATEUR RADIO

CALL BOOK

1984 edition

annually, this comprehensive directory of amateur radio
stations in the UK & Republic of
Ireland, incorporates over 18,000
new callsigns and over 10,000
amendments. All notified by the
Department of Trade and Industry between August 1982
and February 1984. It also includes lists of RSGB affiliated
societies, groups and special
callsigns.
For most entries, the address published is the station location. This
gives the VHF/UHF enthusiast an easy reference for beam directing purposes.
This new edition is available now from the RSGB sales counter price
£5.89, or by post price £7.14.

THE MICROWAVE NEWSLETTER

TECHNICAL
COLLECTION

Compiled by
IN Gannaway, G3YGF
BJ Davies, G4KNZ
This new book comprises a collection of technical material
published in the Microwave
Newsletter from April 1980 to
May 1983. The material is
copied directly from typewritten originals and is compiled in sections covering:
1.3GHz, 2.3GHz, 3.4GHz,
5.7GHz, 10GHz (general) (wideband) (narrowband), 24GHz, Millimetric Bands,
Oscillator Sources, Filter Design, Antennas, Calculating
Bearings, Radiation Hazards, Test Equipment.
Size A4. 140 pages. Price £8..00 from RSGB sales counter or £8..83
including P&P.

OTHER RSGB PUBLlCAnONS
A Guide to Amateur Radio (19th edn) ......................... ...............£3.44
Amateur Radio Awards (2nd edn) ...... ...........................•.............£3.41
Amateur Radio Operating Manual (2nd edn) ...................•.........£15..22
HF Antennas for All locations .......................... .................•.. ....... £6.91
Radio Amateurs Examination Manual (10th edn) ......................£3.42
Radio Communication Handbook /paperback) .. ...... .................£10.91
Teleprinter Handbook (2nd edn) ...............................................£13.84
Television Interference Manual (2nd edn) ..................................£2.13
VHF/UHF Manual 14th edn) ....................................................... £10.31
The RSGB is the national society representing all UK radio amateurs.

Membership is open to all interested in the hobby, including
listeners. The Society publish.. a range of books, log books and
maps for the radio amateur. A large Hlection of other radio and
electronics books are a ..o stocked, a full list is available on request.
Contact the membership Hl'Vicn section for more information
about amateur radio, the RSGB and its publications. AN publications
sold by the RSGB are available at discounted pric:n to members.

+
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Cranborne Road, Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire EN6 3JW

WOOD & DOUGLAS
* NEW CATALOGUE
* NEW PRODUCTS
* NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER
* NEW PRICES

v1h,
-/\

Ll

OUR FULL current product range is listed below but keep in
touch at rallies and exhibitions throughout the summer for our
latest developments for you the active amateur.
PUDgo P,ic..
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

500mW TV Transmit
500mW TV Transceive
10W TV Transmit
10W TV Transceive
70cms 500mW FM Transceive
70cms 10mW FM Transceive
2M Linear/Pro-amp 10W
S. 2M Linear/Pro-amp 25W
19:
11. 2M Crystal Controlled 1r:JN Transceiver
12. 70cms Linear/Pro-amp

7Oc. . EQUIPMENT
T....,oiY" liII 0l1li Accnsorio.
FM Transmitter (O.5W)
FM Receiver (wkh PIN RF cl 0)
Transmitter 6 Channel Adaptor
Receiver 6 Channel Adaptor

lit
(7OFM05T4 + WMl + BPH33) 35.

(As 1 above plus lVUP2 + PSI433) . .
(As 1 above plus J1fMl0 + BDX(5) 15.10
(As 2 above plus J1fMl0 + BDX(5) . . .

(7014 + 7Ofl5 + SSRl + BPF) 75JIII
(As 5 above plus
lD5JID
(144PMIS + 144l1N108 40.
(144PMIS + 144l1N258 4Z.III
(R5+SY+AX+MOD+SSR+71FM10 15UD
(R5+SY +SY2T +SSR+l44FMl
laGO
(R5+T3+BPF+144FM10+SSRI 15.10
(7OUN10+7OPA21S1 45.l1li
CODE
ASSEMBLED Irr

Synthesiser (2 PeBs)
Synthesiser Transmit Amp
Synthsiser Modulator

Converter (2M or 10M i.l.)

TVPr"'cts

Receiver Converter (Ch 36 OU1put)
Pattem Generator (Mains PSU)
TV Modulator (For Transmission)
Ch 36 Modulator (For TV Injection)
POWIr A.plifie.. (FIIICW UIO)
50mW to 500mW
500mWto
3W
500mW to
1r:JN
3W
to
1r:JN
lr:JN
to
4fNV
Combined Power Amp/Pro-Amp (Auto Changeover)

Li..o..

500mW to 3W (Straight amp, no changeover)
3W
to 1r:JN (Auto Changeover)
to 7W (Auto Changeover)
1W
Pr.A.plifi...
Bi!lOlar Miniature (13dB)
MOSFET Miniature (14dB)
RF Switched
(JOW)
GaAs FET
(16dB)

7t»'t.tl5T4
7!fMl5R5
7tNCQ6r
7tNCQ6A
7OSY258
A·X3U.lJIiF
MOD 1
BPF 433
PSI 433

25.20
88.00

700X212

8.95
6.50
7.55
27.10

TVUP2
TVPGl
WMI
WMODl

27.50
4225
9.85
9.111

7lfMl
7lfMJ
7lfMl0
7lfMJ/l0
7lfM4Q
70PAIFM 10

18.45
23.45
41.45
23.95
65.10

71l.1N3/LT
71l.1N3/1OE
71l.1Nl0

27.00

7OPA2
7OPA3
7OPA2/S
70PAS

8.10
9.65
2425
2010

1525

6RX2

28.40

20.10

144FM2T3

39.3S
65.50
78.75
27.111
6.50
7.55

2&.30

144SY25B
SY2T
SPFl44
PSI 144

144FM1OA
144fMl0B

24.15
36.11

144lIN1OB
144l1N258
144UN25C

38.40
4Ol5
4425

21.50
29.95

144PA3
144PM
144PMIS

12.86
2431

8.1i1

1.441
' .40
l5.JO

48.00
65.40
2131

34.15

56.1i1

41.05

4425

21.75
45.
14.25
170SG
IUS
22.10
5.50
3.la
5J5
20.10

zz.ae

3i.5O
5.75
5.50

17.
12.M

33.45

1I.la
52.35
40.15
19.90
30.15

32.50
&.50
7.50

12.M

AI EQUIPMENT
Converter (2M i.l.)

2M EQUIPMENT
Trauc.iver lib alNl Accessories
FM Transmitter (1 .5W)
FM Receiver (wkh PIN RF Changeover)
Synthesiser (2 PeBs)
Synthesiser MUlti/Amp (1.5W O/ P)

Po_, A.plifio.. (FII/CW UIO)

1.5W to 10W (No Changeover)
1.5W to 10W (Aut<H:hangeover)

Una,.
1.5W to IOW (SSB/FM) (Auto changeover!
2.5W to 25W (SSB/FM) (Auto Changeover
1.r:JN to 25W (SSB/FM) (Auto Changeover
P,o-AIoplifie..
low Noise, Miniature
Low Noise, Improved Performance
Low Noise. RF Switched. Full Changeover

144fM2R5

41.2D

iOJI5
2OJi5

3.la
5J5

18.50

2&.25

32.95

GENERAl ACCESSORIES
Toneburst
Piptone

T82

PT3

PTK3

(m.

ne
Regulator
Iow differential)
Sond State Supply Swkch
Microphone Pro-Amplifier
Reftectometer
CW Fiker
TVI Filter (Boxed)

P1J(4R

REGl
SSRl
MPA2
SWIll
CWFl

HPFl

FM TV MODUUS
50mW 420MHz Source (Video Input)
50MHz i.l. Processor
Varactor Mukiplier (Boxed)

1i70
7.50
8.75
12.70
1i95
5.85
6.10
6.35
8.55
5.95

UFMOl
26.95
VIDIF
5425
WWV4III/120063.95

425

4045
&.D5

• .2D
4.40
3.7D

3.50
5J5
5.80

19.
31.95

Further details on our product range will gladly forwarded on receipt of
an AS size SAE. Technical help is available by 'phone (NEW NUMBER)
during normal office hours. Kits are usually available by return of post
but please allow 28 days for unforseen delays. Please add 75 pence to
your total order for postage and handling. Credit card orders are gladly
accepted, please give us a call.
ANYONE CAN SELL A KIT ...
. .. REPUTAl10N SEllS OURS
UNIT 13,
YOUNGS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
ALDERMASTON,
READING RG7 4PO.
Tel: 07356 71444 Telex: 848702
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mllCROWAVE mODULES ITD
AS IF YOU DIDN'T ALREADY KNOW ...
Microwave Modules ltd. Is a full time professional organisation, established over 15 years ago in 1969, and currently employs over 30 full time, on site staff based in our
two modern, purpose built factories . In addition, a similar number of 'Outworkers' are involved in assembly and mechanical operations.

OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE ...

Our product range now exceeds 50 Individual items in total and is the widest range available from anyone manufacturing company. Our technical resources have enabled
us to not only become the largest and most successful designer and manufacturer of R F Products, such as Linear Amplifiers and transverlers, but also designers and
manufacturers of Innovative microprocessor and digital products such as The Morsetalker, MMSI, and the RTTY to TV decoder, MM2001.

ALL BRITISH ...

Every product in our range is designed and manufactured in the UK by our own employees, and wherever possible British Components are utilised.

GUARANTEED ...

All Microwave Modules Products are Fully Guaranteed for 12 months. This includes all semi-conductors and PA Transistors. We have built our reputation around ou'r
customer service and back-up which is second to none.

OUR RANGE OF LINEAR AMPLIFIERS ...

MML 144/200-S
INPUT

OUTPUT

MODES OF
OPERATION
SSB.
FM.
AM.

00.

MML432/30-L
INPUT

MML432/50

MML432/100

RP

MODES OF

PRODUCT

CONNECTORS
...
144MHz Products- Our standard connector on these products is S0239. We use a high quality PTFE socket of superior quality, but we are able to supply the choice of BNC
or ' N' type at no extra charge. Please specify.
432MHz Products- The MML432/30-L is fitted with BNC connectors, 'N' type available, please specify. The MML432/ 50 and MML4321100 both have BNC input sockets and
' N' type output sockets. If this is not to your preference please specify when o rdering.

DATA
SHEETS ...
A full printed data sheet is available on each product, and is free on request.

RALLIES
& EXHIBITIONS ...
We shall be attending most of the 1984 rallies and exhibitions. Come and see our
products for yourself.

CATALOGUE ...

A copy of our latest catalogue can be obtained by sending a large SAE (23p) or by
sending 40p in stamps to the address below.

AVAILABILITY
...
Our products are normally available from stock, either direct from ourselves or
any of our 75 UK outlets.

MICROWAVE MODULES (PW)
Goods normally despatched
within 10 days

BROOKFIELD DRIVE. A1NTREE. UVERPOOL L9 7AN. ENGLAND
Telephone: 051 -5234011 . Telex : 628608 MICRO G.
CALLERS ARE WELCOME. PLEASE TELEPHONE FIRST.

HOURS:
MONDAY-FR'IDAY
9-12.30, 1-5.00

E & O.E.
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HIGH PERFORMANCE

FREQ UENCY COUNTERS

HIGH RELIABILITY
LOW COST

The brand new Meteor series of 8-digit Frequ e n c y Counters offer th e lowest cost professional performance avaHable anywhere.

*
*
*
*
*

Measuring typically 2Hz -

*
*
*
*
*

1.2GHz

Sensitivity <50mV at lGHz
Setability 0 .5p pm
High Accuracy
3 Gate Times

Low Pass Filter
Battery or Mains
Factory Calibrated
1- Year Guarantee
0.5" easy to read L.E . D . Display

PRICES (Inc. adaptor/charger, P & P and VATI
METEOR 100

(100MHzl

£104.36

METEOR 600

(600MHzl

£134.26

(lGHzl

£184.86

Illustrated colour brochure

Designed and
manufactured
in Britain .

THE

THE C.Q. CENTRE

SHIRKERS
PAUL

G4HXZ

TELEPHONE: 01-543 5150/4212
10 Merton Park Parade, Kingston Road,
IN.., Nelson HOIJpit»J) London, SWI9.
Mon·Fri 9.3(}.6.00 - Sat 9.30-4.30
LONDON'S NEWEST AND BRIGHTEST

BOB
G60SS
ANO PAUL

llm\

SPECIAL
And now, from U.K.'s leading
sohware house, come two
professionally produced items which are a must for the radio amateur.

cv's

_

HB9
2mts or 70cms
mail order £10 inc p&p

Split screen Spectrum RTIY (481< only)
This exciting program and special interface board allows you to compile your

answer while still in receive mode.

£37.50 (fully assembled and tested. I

This phase lock loop circuit is 100% reliable and extremely sensitive.

£69.70 (all plugs supplied I.

-----------

Please send me:

I
I
I

I
I

0

Spectrum s plit screen 4BK D7.50
Free

Details

of other

equipment

MPTU·l RTTY/ AMTOR terminal unit (69.700

and programs

0

I enclose a cheque/postal order for ............................................

I wish to use my AccesslVisa

Name .. ..•• ..••.• •. •••. . •.• .•.•.....••.•••. •....•...••.....••.••

I
"'

I

I I I I I I I I I I I I I II

I

Addr.ss ................ ........ .. .........

Tel.phon. .....

I

. ... •. ... :::.:::::::::::: :::::: ::: :: .... ::::: : ::: :::::::: :::::::'.::

I

Full or half size
only £11.50
inc p&p

ANTENNAS
London's only stockist

NEWUNES
THE CLUNKER
At lastl • heavy solid brass handmade morse
key from the G4HXZ stable. a unique design on
marble or wooden base, with brass Mm. plate
impossible to describe fully here.
Ring now for more details:
11IE C.o. PIlASER
Phasing problems on I +10 solved for only
£10.50 inc. p&p

IN STOCK NOW
£29.95
23CMS CONVERTORS
Just plug in your aerial and TV
Tune to channel 36 approx.
and you're away.

7MHz TRAPS
£18.50
inc. p&p
1.1 BALUNS
£11.50
inc. p&p

FOR ONLY

Credit available for B+A licence holders
through SHEPHERD FINANCE
Ask for written details.
Part exchanges always welcome - anything
considered! Goods normally within 7 days.

I

..

_ _ _ _ -,

TAKE YOUR PICK!
3 th digit 0.5" LED display
Low battery indication
Auto zero Auto polarity
Basic DC accuracy 0.5%
ABS Plastic Casing & Tilt Stand

DC AC 10amp Range
Overload Protection on all Ranges
Recessed Input Jacks
Battery, Spare Fuse, Test leads
and Manual included

@

Inc. p&p

C.W. THE EASY WAY
Get a G4HXZ morse tape,
includes 2 simulated GPO
tests and a hi-mound
telegraphy Key HK70617
The pair £19.50 inc. p&p

G5RV

MPTU-1 tone encoder/decoder

)

Mobile version also avaiable
IOscar mountl £12.50 inc. p&p

ROTARYORPUSH-BUTTON

Two quality multimeters from
unbeatable prices:

Functions
DC V
ACV
AClDC A
Ohms

ARMON

with

extensive specifications at

Ranges
200m V12V/20V1200V11000V
200mV/2V/20V/200Vn50V

(20)!A "1/200)!AI2mAl20mAl200mAl2000mA "11 OA
(201/200/2K120Kl200Kl2MI1 OM
"(HC·5010 only) "HC·S010 only
Details of full range of meters, including anatogues, ranging in price
from £5.50 to £40 + on application.
Trade enquiries invited

HAS SAG
Telephone 01·902 4321 (3 lines) Telex No. 923985

-=-

Please Add 15% to your order for VAT. P&P is free of charge. Offer applies only to mainland UK. Payment by cheque with order. Please allow 1S days for delivery.
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DRESSLER AMPLlAERS

DRESSLER GASFET MASTHEAD PRE-AMPS

TheM are high power 240V linearl ullng 4C x 150 or 4C x 250 or 4C x 350 Elma.
Tubes NOT ullng the grounded Grid system.
Fully protected, no thermal damage to PA finals poulble.
I

I'
I

DRESSLER AMPLlAERS

o70cm 325wfm 500 PEP
£725.00
£625.00
0200 2mtr 350wfm 600w PEP
o200S 2mtr 400wfm 1KW O.C. in £725.00
o200c 2mtr 100w. Few left at
£279.00

_

£70
£80
£25
£29
£25
£29

EW 200 GAAS 750W SSB
EW 2000 GAAS 1KW SSB
VV2 RPS S0259 receive only
W2 RPS 'N' TYPE receive only
VV7 RPS S0259 receive only
VV7 RPS 'N' TYPE receive only

New VV 200 VOX 250W PEP
£80
VOX operated
EW 70 70cms 500W PEP
£80
W INnRFACE FOR ABOVE
£21
The above pre-amplifienl have !ha following specifications 0.7.().9 Db noise 0.2 Ob
insertion loss - 17-19 Db gain.

NOW MODELS WITH AN EVEN HIGHER
INTERCEPT POINT

NEW FROM DRESSLER
ARA 30 ACTIVE RECEIVING ANTENNA. 1.2m long, fibre glass whip, 10 Db gain, mast mounted. Indoor or
outdoor vertical omni-directional complete with 7m of coaxial cable P.S.U. and interface £85. Delivered Free.
Also the ASA 12, masthead mounted coaxial 2 in lout switch 'N' type connectors. 1 Hz/Ghz, 1 kw PEP 0.15
Db insertion loss at 1 GHz. £43.

ICOM
IC2E

FT 726

NOW £770 inc. Satelite
Board

l'Jf!P!II
Fl Gen. Coverage TxlRx
FT980 Gen. Cov. Cat System
FT507 Gen. Coverage
'

"][0""'"

, if

Vi.

CN620A
P.O,A.
CNlool . Auto A .T.U.
£150
CNW419. 500W PEP. Gen. Coverage

V

YAESU
FVl02 V.F.O.
SPl02 Speaker
NEW -

inc. MIC

FC700
FTV700 o .M.
FRGnoo Gen. Coverage Rx
FRGnoo M
moo FM/SSB
FT290R with mods FM/SSB
FT200 2mtr portable FM
moo 70cm portable FM
FT230 2mtr FM mobile
m30 70cm FM mobile
FT216 16-20-70 (X Band)
FRV7700A 118-150
FRV7700B 50-60/118-150
FRV7700c 140-170
FRV77000
FRT7700 Aerial Tuner
FRA7700 Active Antenna
FF5 Fmer
MMB11 FT200 Car Mount
NCllC Charger
NC8 Base Charger FT2081708
FT203 New Model

>-

ffi

is

...

is

>

-

oR7600R
£175.00
Kenpro KR400 inc lower clamps £120.00
KR50
£45.00
Hirshman Hitro 250
£55.00

I:i:i
u

Cl
U CL

:t

I-

=

>-

=

_

en a:

er: a:
CL S Hi!
er: a: >- !
c.:I

!5 a:

Cl Cl
I-

>-

a:

Cl I-

...

S

..,.i,,@d
070 Morse Tutor
PCl Gen. Coverage converter
FL1 Agile filter
Fl2 Active fiker
FL3 Angle fiker & notch
ASP Auto clipper
075 Manual clipper
RFC Speech clipper
AD270 Indoor active ant.
A0370 Outdoor active ant.
RFA Wide band AMP
ANF Auto notch & fiker

£145.00
P.O.A.
£113.00

:0.:

er:

en

fiker
AF606 P.L.L. Active fiker
oR7500X

£56.35
£137.00
£79.35
£89.70
£129.37

£82.80
£56.35
£29.90
£47.15
£64.40
£33.92
£67.85

TRIO/KENWOOD
T5930 Gen. Coverage RxlTx
AT930 ATV
TS530 s.p. H.F.
R2000
VC10 - Converter
T5430 H.E
TR9130
TR2500 2mtr portable
AT230 ATU
P5430 PSU
R600 Receiver. AM/SSB
TW400 UHFIVHF
VSI Voioe synthesizer
TM201A2MTR
FC10 Remote display
TR3500 70cm portable
SMC 25 speaker mic
PB 25 battery pack
MSI Strand mobile
SWR l00A
SWR lOOB
SWR 200
MC55 Mobile mic

£1150.00
£139.00
P.O.A,
£400.00
£110.00
£690.00
£440.00
£225.00
£135.00
£110.00
£245.00
£425.00
£25.00
£259.00
P.O.A.
£245.00
£16,00
£25.00
£30.00
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
P.O.A.
£45,00

All Trio Kenwood equipment available
from us carries a 1yr full warranty.

IC02E IC 271

£159
SPECIA

Inc. Mutek Board

£649.00

Mf.im"·i;Ui

See the new Standard C5800 Mukimode

25W
SSB/FM/CW 2mtr
C58 2mtr FM/SSB/CW
C78 70cm portable
C7900 70cm mobile
C8900 2mtr mobile
C5800 2mtr FM/SSB 25W
C1100 2mtr portable
P1us All Accessories

£359.00
£239.00
£219.00
£359.00
£139.00

'''INt·'

50 5 ele
£34.00
144 4 ele
£14.00
144 9 ele
£17 .00
144 9 ele cross
£32.00
144 9 ele portable
£20.00
144 13 ele portable
£31 .00
43221 ele
£29.00
43521 ele ATV
£29.00
£20.00
432 19 ele
432 19 ele cross
£34.00
1296 23 ele
£25.00
144/4329+19 ele cross
£34.00
Power spliners and portable masts in
stock.

mlj@iid'M
.... .. ••
_ _ _ _ _ _- ,
t-

Morse keys Swedish
brass key
£53.00
HiMou'nd HK707
HiMound MK706
HiMound HK702
Kenpro squeeze key KPloo
oaiwa DK210 Electronic

mm

1C751 HF
1C745 HF
1C271 2 HTR

keyer

£14.00
£15.00
£12.95
£m::l::
£47.00

P.O.A.
P.O.A .
P.O.A.

1C251 Special
ICR70 Receiver + New R71 soon
(Infra-red)
IC290E
1C2OOM
IC25E
IC120 1296
IC2E
IC02E
IC4E
ICAT500
ICAT100
IC2KL Linear
IC2KLPS
SP3 Speaker
HPl Headphone
SMS Base mic
PS35 1C751 PSU
Voioe Box 751/271/471
IC DCl DC Car, IC2E
IC CPl oL Lead
All ICOM Accessories Stocked

PHONE DRESSLER FOR
LATEST PRICE - 01-556 1415
TONO SPECIAL OFFER
TASCO TERMINALS
05000 Antor, CW, RTTY etc
£700.00
Complete with 12' VDU - green, amber or
chocolate available.
£695.00
RTTY 1 MOnI6
£425.00
CWR 675 As above reader
£285.00
CWR 670 Reeder No VDU
£180.00
CWR 610 Basic model
£280.00
0550 RTTY/CW Terminal

SCANNING RECEIVERS
JIL SX200N
JIL SX400 25-500 MHz
AOR 2001
C06000 Air

£285.00
P.O.A.
£99.00

JAYBEAM ANTENNA
;AII Jaybeam Antenna In Stock

P.O.A.

iii

ALL ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE - PLUGS SKTS CO-AX 2MTR COLiNEAR £33.00 70CM COLlNEAR £33.00
PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT THE PRESENT RATE OF 15%
OPEN MON-FRIDAY 9:()().5:30. SATURDAY 10:()().5:00. INSTANT HP FACILITY AVAILABLE
EASY ACCESS M2-M11-Ml NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD - EASY PARKING
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RADIO SHACK

AMATEUR RADIO

EVERYTHING
IN

PRO-30 Hand-held Scanner
•. I

i.. · .

:::::::::l
UNIV ERSAL TERM:NAL UNIT

' -. ,

Kantronics UTU Universal Terminal Unit

The Kantronics Universal Terminal Unit (UTU for short) gives any computer with an
RS232 port and a terminal program the ability to interface with any transceiver. The
need for additional programs has been eliminated with the inclusion of a microcolTIputer in UTU. The internal programming of UTU allows reception and transmission of
Morse code, Radioteletype, ASCII, and Amtor.

KANTRONICS

The Interface RTIY/CW ...................... ..... ..... .. .............................. £139.95
Interface 11 RTIY/AMTOR/CW ..... ................................................... 265.95
UTU Universal Terminal Unit ... ...................... .. .............. ................ 199.95
Software
Hamsoft Vic-20 Cartridge ............. .. ...... .................. ......... ..................49.95
Hamsoft Apple 11 Disk ........ ...................... ......................................... 29.95
Hamsoft n -99 Cartridge ......... .. .......................... ................ .. .. .. .... ..... 99.95
Hamsoft TRS-80 Colour Cartridge ... ........ .......... ............................... 59.95
Hamtext Vic-20 Cartridge ............. ..................................................... 99.95
Hamtext Com-64 Cartidge ......................................... .................. .....99.95
Hamtext Disc Apple 11, liE .................................................... .. .... .... ...99.95
Amtorsoft Vic-20 Cartridge ...... .................................. .................. ..... 89.95
Amtorsoft Com-64 Cartridge ... ...................... .................... ............... 89.95
Apple HamtextlAmtorsoft Disk ....................... ... ....... ..................... 139.95
Supertap Vic-20 Cartridge .................................. ............................... 99.95
Supertap Com-64 ....................................... .......... ............................. 99.95

,11 -

Covers 68-88 MHz VHF-Lo, 144-148 MHz Ham,
108-136 MHz AM Aircraft, 138-144 MHz,
148-174 MHz VHF Hi, 380-450 MHz Ham,
:xt-'tI'U MHz UHF-Lo, 470-512 MHz UHF-Hi

..

Realistic PR0-30. A full-feature, microprocessor-controlled scanner with extended frequency coverage - in a
compact size you can carry wherever you
go! Scan up to 16 of your favourite channels continuously, or search a selected
frequency range for new or unpublished
channels. Scan and Search in two
speeds. Two-second Scan Delay, selectable for each channel prevents missed
replies. Lockout feature temporarily bypasses unwanted channels. Big LCD display shows channels and frequencies
being monitored or progammed as well
as the status of the channels. Priority
function monitors your favourite frequency while you listen to others. Frequencytracking front end assures top sensitivity
on all bands. Squelch control eliminates
noise between messages. Has jacks for
external antenna and earphones. With
Mains Adapter .... .. £6.99 flexible antenna.
x 2ti x l W. Requires
DC Adapter ... . . . . . £4.49 six "AA" batteries or mains or DC adapter. Memory backup requires four silveroxide batteries.

n

£299.95

RADIO SHACK LTD

188BROADHURSTGARDENS.
LONDON NW63AY

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Statton on the Jubilee Lme)
Giro Account No. 588 7151

Telephone 01·&24 7174

Telex. 23718

-------------------------------=1
r,"''l:1''li'
Please send your brochure withou t a ny ob li ga tion to

I
I
I

.I: .&II:&D

•

COLOUR
B ROCHU R E

I am interested in

[:.=:J
[:.=:J

NAME

A DDR ESS
B L OCK CAPS PLEAS E

COURSE IN ELECTRO N ICS

as descri bed above
RADIO AMATEUR LICENCE
MICROPROCESSORS
OTHER SUBJECTS
please state below
OR TELEPHONE US

1- Brit!;hoNationalBadio&ElectronicsScboolReading,Berks.RGllBR
14

[:.=:J

I
I

I
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No.

PIEZO
Plala bUller. While plastic 90mm

Oty Description
1XI Assorted Resistors Mixed Types

3IXI CarbonR eSlstolS H Wait Plc·Formed [1 .00
200
[1 .00

VPlS

VP4
VP!!

j Watt Resis tors 100 ohm·1M Mixed [1.00
200 Assorted CapacllOIs An Types
[1 .00

\lP6

100 Ceramic Caps MmlBlUfe • Mixed

[1.00

VP7

100 Mixed Ceramics Disc. Ipt - 56pt

[1.00

VP26
VP21
VP28
VP19

\lP8
VP9

100 Mixed Cerarrllc DIsc. 68pl - OISpl
[lOO
100 Assorted
Caps £1 .00
60 C211l Type Caps Melal Fall MIxed

Power : 240Va.c. 5mA
Dims : 32 Idia.) "I( 14mm
Fixing centres : 38mm

ELECTRONIC
Miniature electronic buuers.
Solid state. Ivory plastic. 150
leads. Frequencv: 500 Hl
Dims: 22 x 16 x 15mm

A neat swivelling disc provides
dose tolerance SUbSlilUlion re·
sistors of 36 preferred values
from 50hms to lK ohm. Simply
fix clips into circuil and swivel
until
optimum
result
is
achieved .
D/No. VP 112
£4 .75

100

£1.85-·---------------.
Miniature plastic and metal
vice with slrong suction base
for portability. Single action to
secu re Of release suction.
Plastic jaws wilh rubber pads
20mm wide, open out to
40mm. Dims : 85 ;., 65 x
6Dmm approx.
FANTASTIC VALUE
. VP 95 ONLY £1 .60

LEARN A UNGO!

PILLOW SPEAKER
Slim under pillow unit. 80hms
2" speaker. 1.5m lead with
3.5mm mono jack plug . Black.
Dim s: 65 tdia.) x 17mm.
D/No. VP 88

LOW PASS FILTER

Designed to reduce harmonics on
the VHS and 1V band.
Cut-off frequency : 30MHz.
V.S.W.R.: Less than 1.2 to 1.
Insertion loss: -0.2 dB @ 27MHz
Impedance: SOohms.

x 40mm.

£2.75

Transceiver/car radio anten·
na coupler. With co·axial
cables. One co·axial ter·
minates in antenna plug
and the other in PL259 plug.
Dims: 67 x 46 x 30mm.
O/No . VP 117

Unit to control motor of tape recorder. 1.8m cord
2.5mm plug attached. On/ Off swilch. Dims : 55 x 20 x
20mm.
O/ No. VP 127

DC-DC POWER SUPPLY
DC to DC adaptor. Plugs into car cigar lighter
Output 3. 4.5, 6. 7.5, 9. 12V @ 800mA. Has u
output spider plug, also 9V battery snap and

SPEAKER PROTECTOR

limits voltage to speaker or
to the permissible max" by
automatically introducing a
resistor in series with speakers. When excessive voltage is re·
duced the unit resets itself. Electronic
voltage-sensing relay circuit. Spring terminals.
level adjustable from 10W-1 20W. Full instructions i
ed. Dims: 85 x 74 x 25mm.
O/No. VP 118

METRIC &
BRITISH
MEASURES

\lPJ3

£1.00

)S

VPJ4 200 511 Diodes Gcn Purpose like OA200f
BAXI3J16
£1 .00
VPlS 50 I Amp IN.;roo SCfles S,I. DIodes
Uncoded All Good
£1 .00
VP36
6 Blldge ReelS 4 . 1 Amp 4 . 2 Amp
MI.ed VUs. Coded
[1 .00
VP)7
B Black lnslrumenl Type Knobs With
Pointer Std
£1 .00
VP42 10 Black HealSlflks To Ftt TO·l TO·nil
Ready

VP43

[1.00

4 Pov/e,·Fin Healstnks 2 x TO·32 .-(
10·66 Sile
£1 .00

TRANSISTOR CLEARANCE

SUB-BOX

joJ

VP30
VP)!
VP)2

10 Sldcr Pots. 40 mm 41K 5 J'. l og. S j(
lrn
[1 .00
20 Small 125- Red lED·S
£1 .00
20 large .2- Red lEO·S
[tOO
10 Rectangular .2" Green LED·S
[1 .00
3£1 Ass Zene! DIOdes 2'£JmW - 2W
MI.etlVlts. Codl!d
£1.00
10 Ass IIl'N Zene' Diodes Muted Vlls
Coded
[1.00
10!i Amp scrrs TO·66 SO 400,.1 Coded [1.00
20) Amp S[ffs TO·56 Up To
Uncaded
[1.00
200 511. Diodes 5V/I!chtn!ll,ke IN4148 00·

GV 25mA : VP 83
12V 25mA: VP 86

each

PRECISION MORSE KEYS

£1 .00

Ltn

[1 .00

\lP! 1 100 Electrol'(tlcs - An Sons
[1.00
VP!2 60 Bead
Polystyrene Mm Caps
[1 .00
VPIJ 50 SIlver MIca Caps Ass S6pl [1.00
VPI4 50 SlIver MIca Caps Ass IOOpl - 4700p1 [1 .00
VPIS 50 High
DIsc Cerarmc 1':/)1 8Kv
Mixed
(1 .00
VPI6 50 Wncwound Res 9W (avgJ Ass l uhm
- 12K
(1.00
VP!]
Metres PVC Cover I'd SlIlgle
Will!
Colours
[1.00
VP\S 3D Metres PVC Covered Multi Strand
Wire MI.ed Colours
[1.00
VP 19 40 Melfes PVC Single/Multi Strand
Hook·Up Wire MUted
[1 .00
VP20
6 Rocker SWitCheS S Amp
[1.00
VP21 20 Pcs. 1 - 2 & 4 mm Plugs & Sockels
Matching Sizes
£1 .00

leads For use on a.c mains
Frequencv: 3.5kHz approx
OutPUI: 85dB (A) @ 110 'yp.

Output : 82dB (A) @ Im typ
Filling centres: 26mm
3V 25mA : Oml), VP 82
9V 25mA : IJ/No. VP 84

\JPt

VP2
VP3

VP10

Price
[1.00

VP22 200 SI! Inchl's Total.· Copper Clad Board
Mt.edS,zes
£1 .00
VP2J 20 Assorteo Sluler Pals. MIJed Values £1 .00
VP24 10 Shder Pots. 40 mm 22K 5 " log. 5 )(

All Sorts Transistors. A mixed bag NPN-PNP Silicon & Germ.
Mainly Uncoded You To Sort Pack includes InsJructions For
making Simple Transistor Tester. Super Value.
Order No. VP60

PeB ETCHANT AND
DRIll. KIT

BI-PAK
SOlDERDESOLDER KIT
Kit comprises: OINo. VP 80
I High Guality 25 Watt General
Purpose Lightweight Soldering Iron
24011 mains incl. 3/16" 14.7mml bit.
I Guality Desoldering Pump High
Suction
automatic ejection
Knurled antt-corrosive casing and
Tetlon noule 1.5 metres of
ing braid on plastic
dispenser.
2 Vds (I.83rn1 Resin Cored
Solder on Card

.

l'
". \
.

•
.
, .
.
•

OUR SPECIAL KIT PRICE £9.95

iiiI\
- rr
.

Steel tapes in sturdy ASs
plastIC case. Silk wrist strap. These
vellow coated eonvell. tapes have Inch
and metric graduations. Automatic push·bullon return
2m long x 13mm wide. DINo. VP 89
£1 .00
3m long j( 13mm wide D/No. VP 90
£1 .50
Sm tong \( 16mm WIde. DINo. VP 91
£2 .00

BATTERY TESTER
Tests all types 01 battery Including
standard. NI CAD. Alkaline ele. Takes
all standard siles including 6V lan·
tern batteries and watch/hearing
aid cells. Also tests luses and
lamps bV means of mlernal 9V
(PP3) banery. Can also be used
10 recharge NICAD batteries
bV means of eKternalJ.12Vd.c
powe, supply tnot included)
prOVIded
Dims: 185 x 103 ... 3OIom
f7 .00
(approx.1

TECASBOTY

,

•

Complete PCS Kit comprises
;
-_
1 Expo Mini Drill 10.000RPM
12Vd.c. incl. 3 collets &
x Twist Bits
1 Sheet PCS Transfers 210mm x
150mm
1 Etch Resist Pen
1 l ib pack FERRIC CHLORIDE
crystals
3 sheels coppe d clad board
2 sheets figreglass copper clad board ....
instructions for making your
PCS boards
Retail Value over £15.00
OUR BI-PAK SPECIAL KIT PRICE £9.95
ORDER NO. VP 81

THE ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND
SEMICONDUCTOR BARGAIN
OF THE YEAR'

This collection of Components and Semiconductors for th e
hobbyist is probably Ihe most value-packed selection ever offered,
it consists of Resistors, carbon and wirewound of various values.
Capacitors: All types, sorts and sizes inCluding electrolitics.
Potentiometers - single, dual. slider and preset. Switches, Fuses,
Heatsinks, Wire , P.C.B. Board, Plugs, Sockel s etc .• PLUS a selection
of Semiconductors for everyday use in popular Hobby Projects.
These include: SCR 's, Diodes, Rectifiers. Triacs & Bridges as well
as a first class mix of Transistors and I.C.'s. In all, we estimate the
value of this in current retail catalogues to be over £25' So, help
yourself 10 a great surprise and order a Box TODAY for
ONLY at BI-PAK. Remember, stocks are limited so _
hurry! You can call us on 0920-3182/3442 and order
with your
or Access Card - 24hr
Answerphone Service NOW. Order No. VP 85.

f!-\

fl .00

•

Just £6.50

If!
jl

.,

. ,
• ..

OUR GREAT NEW 1984 CATALOGUE
Presenled with a Professional Approach and Appeal to ALL
require Quality Electronic Components, Semiconductors and
Accessories All at realistic prices. There are no wasted
useless information so often included in Catalogues
nowadays. Just solid facts i.e. price, description and
features of what we have available. But remember,
policy has always been to sell
competitive prices and THAT WE STILL DO.
We hold vast stocks ·'In stock'· tor tast Immediate aem/ery .•
items in our Catalogue are available ex stock. The
is designed for use with our 24 hours "ansaphone"
and the Visa/Access cre dit cards. which we accept
the telephone.
To receive your NEW 1984 BI..fAK Catalogue.
75p PLUS 2Sp p&p to :-

"1.

YAESU
FT-203

ICOM
IC02E

Heil EO 300

FAIR DEAL POLICY

YAESU FT-102
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE
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At Amcomm, we believe we are here to do much more than sell boxes
off the shelf. We are specialists in amateur radio equipment and our
managment and staff are all amateur radio enthusiasts. We sell nothing
else.
Many firms can give you a so-called fair deal, at the time of purchase,
but only a handfull of companies in the U.K. are fully equipped to give
you a total after-sales service. Amcomm is one, with a wide range of
spares, and speedy access to factory stocks, we offer a complete
service. Whether you buy now or bought 10 years ago. What's more, we
pride ourselves on being able to service everything we sell ourselves.
Don't take our word for it, find out for yourself, ask around on the air,
you'll keep coming up with the same answers, good competitive prices
and excellent after-sales service. Go on, ask around.
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seem to be having
problems in getting hold of their monthly copy ofprectfcel
ii'WirtHess, to judge fr6m coMplaints' arriving in my' postbag and from
comments at exhibitions and rallies. We always follow these up,
...
necessary details of dates and nameand ·address·of
the
concerned are given, but where the smaller shops
are concerned it usually cOmes down to lack of shelf-space for
lil(e ours;.battling against the flood of .
.. 'computer magazines. There are over a hundred computer titles
the UK, thpugh not all of them are on the
thank goodness. .
.'
• IncidentaUy,it's no good chasing a
back numbers
i : of
Wh.ep/the new Issue
a.pV
. remaining from the prElViousmonth are withdrawn from the
newsagents arid from the wholesalers' warehouses, and the
..
Instead, write to our
Post Sales Dep'arfment as mentioned under "Back Numbers and
Binders:' below .
. >" Ifyou .are havingdifficultyfinding PW each
you should be .
;.'able to get round it by placing a firm order with the newsagent. If
j"that's not conveniel'!t, taking out a 'subscription will bring your copy

•

of the magazine dropping through your letter-box each month ..For
.
rates and where to write, see under
-:,;;-'.

' •. -....

",'

.,'

c",'"

* * * * * *

"Where can I get printed circuit boards
a<
query that seems to feature often in phone-calls and letters.
'
A quick read through the advertisement pages of recent issues
reveals the
firms, namely C Bowes Electronics Ltd "..
aridProto Desig'n, have been offering p.c.b.s for our designs for
some years, and other companies may be added to that listfrom
time to time. If the board you Vvant isn't listed, a calltoeitt'ier firm "
will bring you details.
our.
are there
to
the reader. Please do read them and make use of them.
'..

>.

. \.,

.

: . ;'):;<; -, <,, " :,S:j'

.:_. ,

_< : ; , . i

,

'

,

. " ... QUE,RIES
•. '('.
··.. .Y< .....•:.:..
we w.iII .always try t<fassistreadersin
difficulties with a Pfecticel Wirele$s project,
acjyise Cll'l' modlfipations!o
our Cie'signs;'. nor on commercial radio, TVor
.electronic equipment. Please address your
lettej-sto ;the i Edit?", "Practical .
House, West
Quay Road; Poole, Dorset BH15 1JG,
:
clear description" of the-problem
" and enclosing a stamped self-addressed
envelope.
Ol)ly
one -';';
project per letter please.
,<:
.,

;

Components ' for our projects are usually
'availaQle fr0rnadvertisers . . For .more
,i;'Jicult1items;ta . source will .be suggested in
the
Guide" box .included in each
copstructiona I a

/

'

#, PRO,.,IE.CTC.OST , . . . .
. .'
,
; )' Theapproximate cost quo.ted in .each constructional article includes the box' or case
used for the ,prototype. For some projects
. the type of case may be critical; if so this
will be mentioned in the Buying Guide.
;. INSURANCE .'
page, for details of
Users ' lnstJrance Scheme,
to our readers.

;
Li:::F:ik'
i,-f,,"',

-'

SATING
..
Each constructional project will in future
given a rating, to guide readers as to its
,complexity:

be

Beginner
A project thCl! can bfil tackled by a. beginner
who is able ' to identify components ' and
handle a soldering iron fairly competently.
Generally this category will be ..used ;fbr .
simple projects, but sometimes for more
complicated ones of · wide appeal. In this
case,: construction and wiring will be dealt
with in some detail.
'
.
. ,:.Intermediate
A prQject likely to appeal to a wide range of
constructors, and requiring . only basic test
equipment to complete any tests and adjustments. A fair degree of experience in
building electronic or radio projects is
assumed. "
'(
Advanced
A project likeiy to appeal to an experienced
to
constructor, imd often requiring
; .workshop facili.ties and test
. " consfruction> testing . and alignment. Constructional information will generally be
Jimite? to the. more j ;:ritical aspects of the
'·':· project. Definitely not reco'mmended for a
beginner to tackle on his own.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ;
. Subscriptions are available at £ 13 per annum to U K addresses and £ 14 overseas, '
from "Practical
Department, Room 2816, King's Rea'ch
Tower, Stamford
SE1
9LS.Airmail rates for overseas :subscrip2
tions can be quoted on request.
BACK NUMBERS ANDBI'NDERS
Limited stocks of some recent issues of PW
are available at £ 1 each, including post and
packing to addresses at home and
overseas.
Binders are available (Price £5.50 to UK
£5.75
post .
and packing) each accommodating one
volume of PW. Please state the year and
volume number for which the ' binder·:<is
required.
.
,
Send your orders to Post' 'Sales' Depart- ment, IPC Magazines Ltd., Lavington
House, 25 Lavington !itt,relilt, Londo,!'l
SE1. OPF. All prices inclJdeVAT -where",
appropriate.
Please ;make" cheques,
payable to IPC Magazines Limited.

etc.,

';i\:!:;-
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Radio and Electronics
Fair
The West Kent Amateur Radio Society
will hold a Radio and Electronics Fair at
the Royal Victoria Hall, South borough
(between Tonbridge and Tunbridge
Wells) on Saturday, 21 July 1984, and
doors will be open to the public from
10.30am to 5.00pm. Adequate car
parking facilities are available nearby.
All available exhibition space has
been sold and the organisers anticipate
a very large attendance of people interested in electronic based hobbies,
which will include amateur radio, computers, viewdata, electronic construction and video games.
To celebrate the holding of the Fair,
WKARS will be operating two special
event stations, G BOWKS and
GB2WKS, from 22 June until 20 July.
GB2WKS will also be used, at the Fair,
as a demonstration and talk-in station.
Further information from: The Event
Organiser, Dave Green G40TV, 13
Culverden Down, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent. Tel: (0892) 28275.

Irish Radio Transmitters'
Society
The Annual General Meeting of the
above society took place on Sunday 29
April 1984, at the Metropole Hotel,
Cork City.
The AGM was preceded on the
Saturday by the Annual Banquet,
where the guest speaker was Owen
Curtin, Deputy Lord Mayor of Cork.
Both functions were very well attended and the Cork Radio Club ran a
special event station with talk-in on
144MHz.

ATV Group
Ambit becomes Cirkit
Ambit International (Broadercasting
Limited), Solent Component Supplies,
Broxlea
Limited
and
Projex
Distribution-which represent the
electronics distribution and custom
manufacturing activities of A. F. Bulgin
& Company PLC-were renamed Cirkit
from 1 May 1984 as the first stage in a
major development programme.
The move is intended to provide industry and the home-user with a
comprehensive and efficient one-stop
service including the supply of latest
high-technology components, modules
and service aids , plus a custom
manufacturing and test facility.
Cirkit's headquarters are located at
Park Lane, Broxbourne, Hertfordshire,
where a substantial investment has
been made in communication and data
processing equipment to ensure that
customer requirements are serviced
quickly and efficiently. There are also
branches at Portsmouth , Croydon and
Brentwood .
More than 10000 product lines are
stocked by Cirkit, and later this year the
company will publish its first consolidated catalogue to replace the
present Ambit, Solent and Projex
publications.
Among Cirkit's exclusive UK agencies Bre Alps, claimed to be the world 's
largest manufacturer of electromechanical devices and Toko, a world
leader in wound components. Cirkit is
expanding its share of the growing
home-user market through mail-order
and retail outlets. A new range of
graded kits and modules has been introduced as a part of this programme.
These enable electronics to be applied
to a wide variety of everyday applications and cater for beginners as well as
experts.

On the Move
At the Banquet I-r: John Cooney
EI3 i}t', Treasurer; Paul Martin
EI2CA, Vice-President; Tom
O'Connor EI9U, National President; Cllr. Owen Curtin, Deputy
Lord Mayor of Cork and Con Hunter EI9V, Secretary
Phoro: Mik e H OBre EI9FE

Insurance
Read ers who are interested in applying
to the PW Radio Users In surance
Scheme are advised to use th e coupo n
published on page 18 of last month 's
issu e.

Arrow Electronics Ltd. have moved to
new and larger premises at Hatfield
Peverel in Essex.
The new showroom, which opened
on 30 March 1984, saw almost 500
customers through its doors on the
opening day, who came to look round
the enormous stock of competitively
priced stock Arrow carry, and to join
the Directors in a goodwill toast to the
new enterprise.
For further information, contact :
Arrow Electronics Ltd., 5 The Street
Hatfield Peverel, Nr. Chelmsford, Essex
CM8 3YL. Tel: (0245) 381673 and
381626.

The Home Counties Amateur Television Group meet at Richings Park
Sports and Social Club, Iver ,
Buckinghamshire, at 8.30pm every
fourth Wednesday in the month.
This versatile group operate both
slow and fast scan monochrome and
colour television on the h.f. bands, as
well as the 430MHz, 1 ·3GHz and
1 OGHz bands.
Their next meeting is on 25 July,
when visitors will be very welcome.
Further details from: P. W. Andrews
G6MNJ, 4 Greensward, Kings Court
Ashfield Avenue, Bushey, Herts. WD2
3HQ.

Are Lowes at it again?
Readers of this column will be aware
that recently Lowe Electronics have
been expanding and opening new
branches throughout the U K.
We hear through the grapevine that
David Monkhouse, Lowe's AR man ,
has been observed recently, with a
bundle of plans under his arm, at shop
premises at 223/ 225 Field End Road,
Eastcote, Middlesex (next to Eastcote
tube station). Is this to be the location
of their new shop when they move
from their Pentonville premises?
Whilst on the subject of Lowe Electronics, I understand that they have
been selected by Trio as distributors of
the Trio range of PMR (Private Mobile
Radio) equipment, and those parties interested in dealerships are invited to
contact: Lowe Electronics, Bentley
Bridge, Chesterfield Road, Mattock,
Derbyshire DE4 5LE. Tel: (0629) 2430
and 2817.

50MHzNews
We understand that around the time
this issue of PW is published , the
50MHz beacon GB3NHQ (GB3 New H
Q) located at the RSGB building in Potters Bar, shou ld come on-air on a 24hour basis-subject to DTI approval.
The beacon has been air tested
recently and these tests were
monitored by stations within the
UK, which resulted in reports of
good
reception
throughout
southern/ midlands UK , with tropo
enhancement into Wales and meteor
scatter pings/bursts into Scotland .
When operational the beacon , on
50·050MHz, will transmit the f .s.k.
callsign routine , followed by the full 6figure Maidenhead system locator
reference. No doubt all reports will be
very welcome at RSGB HQ.
RSGB, Alma House, Cranborne
Road, Potters Bar, Herts, EN6 3JN.
Tel: (0707) 59015.
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UOSAT-2-The Phoenix
Rises!
With the ink hardly dry on the July
issue of PW the very good news that
UOSAT-2 was still alive and beginning
to start kicking again arrived via a missive from AMSAT UK Hon. Sec., Ron
Broadbent G3MJ.
Once again, following extensive efforts to track and detect emissions
from UOSAT-2, the Stanford Research
International team were contacted by
UOS and asked for high level
assistance. (This team of professional
"amateurs" was responsible for the
previous recovery of UOSAT1/0SCAR-9).
As reception of the 145·825MHz
general beacon had been unsuccessful
(including a spell at Jodrell Bank) the
SRI team considered looking for other
identifiable emissions from the
spacecraft. From information provided
by UOS the team's efforts concentrated on approx 1 ·2GHz-the frequency of the microwave command
receiver local oscillator. This device
runs at a level of + 7dBm and feeds a
mixer which affords some 30dB of
isolation. By estimating the likely level
of radiated local oscillator signal allowing for path loss it was hoped that sufficient signal could be detected on the
ground. A 30m SRI dish antenna
located at Sondre Stromfjord,
Greenland, normally used for experimental L-band radar, was used in
conjunction with a 50K noise temperature receiver. Signals were obtained twice during 11 May, exhibiting
characteristic Doppler shift. Not only
was this reception an incredible feat in
itself, to make it happen required the
dish to be slewed at high ratesomething that it was not designed for.
So to overcome this and to verify it
was the correct object, coordinates
were obtained from a NASA visual
tracking facility and the dish setso that
UOSAT-2 would pass through its extremely narrow beamwidth which it
subsequently did literally in a matter of
moments! Given the good news UOS
attempted to command the spacecraft
using the 144MHz uplink at
10.24GMT on 14 May, still with no
response. A second attempt was made
at 11.01 GMT using the 438MHz uplink, resulting in recommencement of
the 145·825MHz beacon at 11.05. At
the time this was written (18.5.84). the
144MHz beacon is working at the
same level as its initial switch on.
Telemetry data has been more encouraging and indicates the general
status to be good and the craft spinning. No attempts will be made to
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stabilise the spacecraft until a thorough
investigation of the 11-week hibernation is completed. All ground station
monitoring reports will be welcomed
by UOS.
Welcome back UOSAT-2 and
another big thank-you to Bob Leonard
KD6DG and the team at SRI, definitely
another " pints all round" job.

SpecialEventStanon
On behalf of the RNARS, members of
the Yeovil Amateur Radio Club will be
operating a special event station,
callsign GB2FAA, at the Air DisplayOpen of the Fleet Air Arm Establishment at HMS Heron, Yeovilton,
Somerset, on Saturday 4 August,
1984.
The Establishment is located between Sparkford and Ilchester on the
A303 and further details can be obtained from: G3BEC, QTHR.

Marconi win US Order
Marconi Communications Systems
have secured a very significant order to
supply a complete radio communications system to the United States
Navy. Won against fierce US competition, the contract is expected to be
worth about US $15 million.
The equipment to be supplied is a
version of the already well-proven
ICS3 radio-already fitted in 41 European naval ships-which will be installed in the LHD-1, the first of a new
class of amphibious landing assault
ships.
This will be the first time a British
company, in this case Marconi Communication Systems Ltd., has been
selected to supply such a complete
radio communications system to the
United States Navy.

Mobile Radio-The
Future
The DTI published a green paper on
May 23 which, following on from the
earlier accepted Merriman Report, sets
down several key issues relating to the
future use of the vacated TV bands I
(41-68MHz) and III (174-225MHz).
Comments on this consultative document are invited before the end of July
in order to allow a full evaluation of any
future awards to mobile radio.
If the government go ahead and
release this spectrum for mobile use it
will amount to probably the largest
ever addition to this UK service, effectively doubling the capacity. At least
1000 channels could become available

in London within the old Band III alone .
Government thinking currently
suggests that "service providers"companies offering communications
services to others, would be the most
appropriate major operators in the new
allocations. Many facts are presented
in the paper-for instance the two
already licensed 900MHz cellular
operators must have achieved virtually
(90%) national coverage for mobile
telephones by 1989. A new block of
spectrum should be made available to
act as a stimulus for new technologythe government propose part of Band
III for single sideband and time division
code multiplexing techniques, since in
their words "these offer the means of
meeting future growth in demands for
radio communication". Companies
with an interest in developing advanced systems are asked to put forward
their proposals.
Of specific interest to the radio
amateur is a reference made towards
the back of the 41-page document
which again says "The interim
Merriman report recommended that,
subject to the detailed planning of
Banu I, the radio amateur service
should be given an allocation in the
50-54MHz band . The size and location
of any allocation to the amateur service
will depend in large part upon the demands from other users for the band
but it seems probable that an allocation within 50-52MHz would be made.
(It would be possible for any initial
allocation to be larger than the longterm allocation to the radio amateurs,
given that the use of Band I would
probably develop over a period.) Keep
your fingers crossed folks!
As a final on this item it is planned to
exempt a range of "Iow power devices"
in certain specific bands from the
requirement to obtain wireless
telegraphy licences. One of the reasons
quoted for doing this is to make it
possible for people to have access
legally and without · unnecessary
bureaucracy, to low power devices that
have a minimal potential for causing
interference to users. Many devices of
this type operate at about 49M Hz and
it would seem appropriate to set aside
a small band to be used with a
minimum of restriction by low power
devices. Has the horse bolted already?
Comments on this green paper,
which is available for £4.15 from
HMSO, should be addressed to the
Radio Regulatory Division, Department
of Trade and Industry, Room 713,
Water/oo Bridge House, Waterloo
Road, London SET BUA by the end of
July 1984.
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Part 1 by Gordon J. King T.Eng(CEI), AMIERE, G4VFV
A radio signal is part of the electromagnetic wave
family-li\ce light, infra-red, X-rays, etc-and can be
regarded as a form of dynamic energy. It has the
astonishingly high velocity of 300000km/s which means
that it will travel 30Qm in!J.1s. Nothing can travel faster
than an electromagnetic wave--nothing, that is, which we
know of at the present? It is called an electromagnetic
wave because it consists of two intrinsically linked component parts-an electric field and a magnetic field-which
have the ability to exist in a vacuum without any conductive supporting medium. The velocity of wave travel just
given, in fact, applies to space travel.
The carrier wave is generated by a powerful oscillator
and the energy is launched irito space by the transmitting
antenna. The electric and magnetic components are perpendicular to each qther l:\nd to.the direction of wave
travel. This means that an electromagnetic wave is a
transverse wave as distinct from the longitudinal type of
wave, such as a sound wave whose supporting particles
vibrate in the same direction as the wave travels.
In Fig. 1.1(a) I have attempted to give an impression of
an electromagnetic wavefront advancing towards you out
of the page, while Fig. 1.1 (b) gives a rough idea of how the
electric and magnetic components effectively link together
at right-angles on their trip through space. The two components, of course, are alternating in polarity at the carrier
frequency of the radJo signal. Let us consider the wave
starting on an alternating electric field. This automatically
creates an alternating magnetic field which then produces
an alternating electric field, .and so on, each one being at
right-angles to the other as the wave spreads out into
space.
Near the transmitting antenna the electric and magnetic
fields alternate 90 degrees out of phase with each other,
but as the wave spreads away from the antenna and the
wave becomes what is known as a plane wave, so the two
components get into step and remain that way., An electromagnetic wave can thus be looked upon as a sinewave.
This, of course, applies to the carrier wave part of the
radio signal. Unless a pure tone is ' being carried by the
wave the audio information will be far removed from a
simple sinewave. I will go into this modulation business
later.

to the velocity in space divided by the frequency. When
the frequency is given in MHz, the formula merely
resolves to:
wavelength (A) = fJrequency

. Z metres

You will see from this that the distance occupied in space
, by one cycle has now been called wavelength since
wavelength is, in fact, equivalent to one complete cycle, as
shown on Fig. 1.2.
In radio antenna applications we often work in submultiples of wavelength such as 1../2 and A/4, where you
will have ,noticed that the term wavelength is signified by
the Greek letter lambda (A). Frequency is denoted by the
lower case f while wavelength is given in metres (m) or
sub-multiples thereof. Using the above formula, therefore,
we find that our v.hJ. f.m. signal at 96MHz has a
wavelength of 300/96 which works out to 3·125m. The
A.!2.is thus close to, 1·56m and the A/4close to 0·78m. It is
very important to remember that these apply to the radio
signal in space. When a radio signal travels through an an-

,

Electric field

\

Magnetic
/field

(a)

Frequency and Wavelength
Let us suppose that the radio signal falls in the very
high frequency (v.h.f.) f.m. band (Band II) at say, 96MHz.
This means that the vibration rate or frequency of the
carrier ,wave is 96 million times per second-obviously,
far too fast for human ears to detect-and we can represent it by a sinewave as shown in Fig. 1.2. Now, the distance occupied in space by one cycle of this signal is equal
20
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tenna conductor or along a feeder then its velocity is
reduced from the space value by factor v which is known
as the velocity factor, more about which anon. Anyway,
knowing either r.. or f we can easily find the other for
example,
300
f(MHz) = r..{m) .

Radio Wavebands
Table l.llists the various radio wavebands with their
frequencies and wavelengths. For "entertainment" radio
we are mostly interested in. the f.m. v.h.f. part of the spectrum which so far extends from about 88 to 108MHz (3·4
to 2· 7m). If we have a tuner with a.m. bands then we
might also be interested in the long waveband (l.w.) from
about 150 to 285kHz (2000 to 1185m) and the medium
waveband (m.w.) from about 535 to 1600kHz (560 to
187m). Some tuners, especially those destined for overseas
markets, are also equipped with an h.f. (high frequency)
band or bands, the full scope of h.f. extending from 3 to
30MHz (lOO to !Om), as shown in Table 1.1,
sometimes called the short waveband. The range of a radiO
signal is influenced both by its frequency or wavelength
and the nature of the lower and upper atmospheres above
the earth's surface; but before we delve into this let's get
some clearance on modulation.
Table 1.1
Band Frequency Range
v.l.f.
I.f.
m.f.
h.f.
v.h.f.
u.h.f.
s.h.f.
e.h.f.

3 to 30kHz
30 to 300kHz
300 to 3000kHz
3 to 30MHz
30 to 300MHz
300 to 3000M Hz
3 to 30GHz
30 to 300GHz
300 to 3000GHz

Wavelength

Definition

1OOk to 10km
1Ok to 1km
1000 to 100m
100 to 10m
10 to 1 m
1 to 0·1 m
10 to 1 cm
1 to 0·1 cm
0·1 toO·01cm

myriametric
kilometric
hectometric
decametric
metric
decimetric
centimetric
millimetric
decimillimetric

Fig. 1.2

quency. The rate of deviation is thus greater .for a
modulating signal of 10kHz than one of 1kH.z, while the
extent of the deviation is greater for a loud signal than a
soft one. The modulation index, as it is called, is equal to
the frequency of deviation divided by the frequency of the
modulation or:
Modulation index (M) =
The f.m. case is shown in Fig. l.3(b) and it is the
modulation index (M) which determines the sideband
structure of the net signal in a somewhat complex
mathematical manner. It is obviously outside the scope of
this particular series of articles to delve deeply into the

Modulation
The part of the radio signal which carries the
formation is as we have I)een; the electromagnetic carner
wave. The
signal can be applied to this in various
ways, but the two ways in which we are most interes!ed
are by varying the amplitude of the wave and by
its frequency slightly either side ?f the mean c.arner frequency. The first is called amplItude modulation (a.m.)
and the second frequency modulation (f.m.).
Amplitude modulation is used on the signal in the long,
medium and short wavebands, though there are a.m. stations transmitting in the higher frequency bands. What
happens is that
wave has
the audio informatIOn IS super-Imposed upon It In such a
way that the amplitude of the wave is caused to
in
sympathy with the audio. Let's suppose that the audIO IS a
pure tone, represented by a sinewave, then the.carrier plus
the modulation gives rise to the nature of the signal. shown
in H.g. 1.3 (a). When frequency modulated the amplitude of
the carrier remains constant but this time the frequency of
the carrier itself deviates slightly either side of its nominal
value by an amount corresponding to the
.of the
sound being carried .and at a rate correspondmg to Its fre-
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mathematics of modulation; but if we have a pure audio
signal of say, 1kHz amplitude modulating a carrier wave
of frequency f then the net signal can be analysed to reveal
the carrier at f and two sidebands, the lower at f -1 kHz
and the upper at f + 1kHz. Sideband amplitude depends on
the modulation depth, each being half the amplitude of the
carrier when the modulation is 100 per cent (when the
troughs of the top and bottom modulation envelopes meet)
and non-distorting.
The maximum modulation on Band II is fixed at
±75kHz deviation so that M would be around 5 assuming
an upper frequency response at 15kHz, though this can be
modified by pre-emphasis, the quality of the programme
material and by the stereo sub-channel components.
However, instead of the one pair of a.m. sidebands, our
1kHz modulating frequency in the f.m. case produces multiple pairs of sidebands either side off at ± 1kHz, f±2kHz,
f±3kHz etc (all spaced from each other by 1kHz, the
modulating frequency). These spread quite a long way
from f depending on the modulating signal itself (eg M),
and their amplitudes are also influenced by M. Fig. 1.4(a)
shows a pair of a.m. sidebands, while (b) shows a lab spectrogram of the multiple sidebands of an f.m. stereo signal.
The bandwidth required by an a.m. signal is thus less
than that required by an f.m. signal when both are
modulated with the same audio. If we modulate to, say,
15kHz on a.m. we can get away with a bandwidth of
2x 15kHz, or 30kHz, while on f.m. for the same
modulating frequency we require a band width of 200kHz
or more at ±75kHz deviation, especially in stereo mode,

and even then we may not be fully embracing all the
upper-order pairs of sidebands, but fortunately we do not
need to bother too much about the least significant sideband pairs as they do not contribute much to the audio
quality, anyway.
You can appreciate now that it would be impossible to
fit a viable number of f.m. stations into the I.w. and m.w.
bands, which is the reason why v.hJ. is used for f.m. where
there is much more elbow room. Channel spacing is
200kHz f.m . and only 9kHz a.m. so now you can also understand why it is impossible to achieve hi-fi results on the
l.w. and m.w./a.m. system since 9kHz bandwidth implies
an upper frequency audio response around 4·5kHz, which
is hardly hi-fi! Frequency modulation also has other attributes, including enhanced signal/noise ratio and hence
·dynamic range, capture effect where the tuner is " captured" by the stronger of two signals on or near the same
frequency when the wanted one is only slightly stronger
than the unwanted one (on a.m. this would cause an annoying whistle) and, of course, the prevailing capability of
stereo reproduction-though this is also possible on a.m.

Reflected, Refracted, Diffracted
It is useful to see where the "radio" bands reside in the
overall electromagnetic wave spectrum, and for this I have
included the simplified diagram in Fig. 1.5. As a radio
wave approaches the wavelength of light so it behaves
more and more like light. That is, it is reflected, refracted,
diffracted and has a tendency to cause shadows behind
large objects-not visible ones, of course, but radio
shadows as they are called where radio reception is cut off.
To some extent these characteristics are demonstrated at
v.h.f. which we use for f.m., they are demonstrated more
dramatically at u.hJ. the frequencies we use for TV, and
even more so at s.hJ. and e.hJ. (standing for ultra high.
frequency, super high frequency and extremely high
frequency).

Propagation .
This, then, neatly brings us to the topic of propagation.
This again is highly mathematical and somewhat abstract
so I do hope the more knowledgeable readers will forgive
my venture into simplification. A radio signal emanates
from a transmitting antenna as an expanding sphere of
electromagnetic energy, though the design of the antenna
may be such to concentrate the energy more in one direction than others round the compass, perhaps to elevate it
skywards or to concentrate it in a "beam" more or less
horizontal to the ground.
Just how the signal is propagated depends on its frequency and hence wavelength, the conductivity of the
terrain or water over which the signal is passing, the
release of electrons by ionisation of the gases of the earth's
outer atmosphere due to ultra-violet (u.v.) radiation from
the sun and hence the conditions prevailing on the sun,
time of day, time of year, and the earth's local atmosphere
(troposphere) as dictated by the weather conditions.
Our planet is protected (fortunately!) by a gaseous
atmosphere extending to a height of about lOOOkm above
its surface which has the highly desirable effect of filtering
out excessive u.v. radiation. Sadly, so it is being inferred,
we earth inhabitants are tending to destroy this mtration
_ by different kinds of pollution with the effect of a rise in
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u.v. emission at
surface of the earth,a change in the
weather pattern and so I would forecast, a , probable
change in radio wave propagation which I can't help feeling I am beginning to detect already.

The Ionosphere
The U.v. emission from the sun alters over an 11-year
cycle which is denoted by the so-called sun-spot number
(though is now seems that the cycle is longer than this).
When the sun-spot number is at its peak the u.v. emission
strengthens the ionisation, the electron density and hence
the degree by which the ionosphere, as it is called, returns
signals back, to earth. Sunspot cycles nave been
recorded for many years and the average number w()rks
out to about 120.
Ionisation is negligible in the earth's lower atmosphere
but reaches a value sufficient to affect radio waves at a
height approaching 100km. The ionisation is brought
about by the solar radiation-u.v. radiation and X-ray
raqiation-stripping the electrons from the atoms of the
rarefied gases. A relatively high value of ionisation is
maintained up to about 300 to 500km, the electron density
then tapering off with increasing height. Rather than being
held in a thick band, the ionisation separates into defined
regions, called layers, at different heights. Each layer has a
changing electron density whose most dense region is
known as the peak of the layer. This maxima or peak may
not be at the centre of the layer and neither does the
ionisation vanish completely between the so-called layers.
The degree of the ionisation is almost wholly governed
by the intensity of the u. v. radiation from the sun, and different wavelengths of radiation ionise different gases. The
u.v. radiation is progressively absorbed owing to energy
lost in the production of the ionisation as the radiation
passes down through the atmosphere so by the time it
reaches the earth's surface it is almost completely filtered
out. Recombination of the ions and free electrons is
relatively slow at the higher reaches of the atmosphere owing to the scarcity of gas molecules, but closer to the
earth's surface gas molecules are more abundant so here
recombination happens quickly-the atoms soon being
returned to neutrality.
The layers are conventionally labelled D, E and F with
increasing height, and during daylight hours the F region _

divides into two layers-the lower called Fl and the
higher F2. The D layer, whose height is around 50km,is
only present during daylight hours and this applies alsoessentially to the E layer, whose height falls around 100 to
15Qkm, though less active E layer ionisation is alsodetected at night at m.f.; but in essence, because offairly speedy
recombination, the E layer can only hold , a high leveJ of
ionisation when in sunlight, its effect on radio propagation
tailing off quite significantly when the sun ,sets on the layer
which, at 100km, is about 30 minutes after local sunset.
Intermittent ionisation also occurs in thin layers of
about 2km or less embedded in the E region. It is of an
irregular and patchy makeup and can spread over a range
to about 2000km. Its level of iOJlisation is greater than that
of the normal E layer and it has the characteristiC of being
opaque to the lower hJ. waves while partially reflecting the
upper hJ. waves-and sometimesv.hJ. waves as well.
Because of its intermittent nature it is called sporadic E (Es
or".sp--E). .Although it can support night-time hJ.signals it
is mostly active during the daylight hours of summer. .'
The F layer is the highest of all the layers and extends
from around l50km to 800kmor more. It is present both
during daylight and night-time hours but, as already noted,
splits into two distinct .layers during the daylight hours.
The F 1 layer has a nominal peak around 200km and holds
fairly steady at this height summer and winter.

The Troposphere
The earth's lower atmosphere or troposphere as it is
called also has an influence on the propagation of radio
waves, especially at frequencies at upper hJ., v.h.f and
above. The temperature of the troposphere decreases with
height at the rate of 6°C/km down to about -55°C ..This
is because the air near the earth is not heated by tne sun
but by convection currents from the heated earth. The
drop in temperature results from the adiabatic expansion
of the air as it moves into decreasing pressure with increasing height.
The troposphere where our weather conditions develop
extends to a ceiling of about lOkm. Owing to the variation
of temperature, pressure and moisture content with height
upper hJ., v.h.f. and radio waves of higher frequency are
refracted over a greater distance than explained by the
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-

geometric horizon distance between the transmitting and
receiving aerials, which is equivalent to assuming that the
earth's radius is increased by a factor k.
itself .. becomes progressively more
transparent to waves of these frequencies which means
that they pass through the layers into the ol!ter sl?ace
beyond so that propagation then becomes .essentially
tropospheric. Maximum possible distance (drrJ for directray
call_be expressed as:
dm = 3· 565k(Vht + y"ilr)
where din is in km, h t and. hr the heights of the transmitting
and receiving antennas respectively in m and k the factor
expressitlg the apparent increase in the earth's radius. For
a homogeneous atmosphere k is around 1·33, but it can
increase above this value under certain weather conditions
direct-ray signal further. For exaI11ple,when the barometric pressure starts to fall after a
spell of steady anticyclonic pressure the k factor can rise
and bring in relatively long-distance signals.

Irregularities
More0ver, the temperature, pressure and moisture content can.vary[rompointto point and with time thereby
producirig irregularities in the refractive index which, especiaIlywhen elevated, can scatter signals over large distances.

- -

Another distance enhancing factor is
discontinuity or, indeed, inversion in the normal temperature
gradient. It is known that tropospheric stratification is
more frequent than previously thought, and
layers of large vertical gradierit can affect the propagation
of signals quite substantially.

Dycting
Tropospheric variations of these kinds normally influence v.hJ., u.hJ. and higher frequency waves more than
the lower frequency ones; but propagation tests at 27Mlfz
have indicated that waves in this frequency range can also
beciistance-enhanced by tropospheric propagation (in -addition to ionospheric propagation !). Strong refraction over
water and ducting of the waves through the troposphere
are other mechanisms involved. Some time ago G6DH
noted the enhancement of signals as low as 3· 5MHz arriving along a sea path during weather conditions producing
tropospheric ducting at v.hJ., while more recently Radio
Science carried a convincing paper supporting superrefraction ducting over sea paths from 20MHz upwards;
I have depicted in Fig. 1.6 the space immediately above
the earth's surface, showing the troposphere and the
_ ionised layers which I have so far discussed.
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AND COMMUNICATIONS
THE COMMUNICATIONS CENTRE
KING WILLlAM STREET, AMBLECOTE
STOURBRIDGE, WEST MIDLANDS DY44CY
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+
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BRACKETS

Our Products are
too numerous to list
Send £1.00 refundable again t
any purchase for our Catalogue
listing our entire range.
Including:
BRACKETS AND LASHING EQUIPMENT.

0"

!:)q'lf
r{)-':>

£1.00 ps.p

* ALL PARTS AND COMPONENTS FOR THE D.I.Y.
ANTENNA CONSTRUCTOR.
* COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF OUR MASTS,

MAST TO MAST
CLAMPS

0-

only
£1.75

70CMS VERSION
£5.95 + £1 .00 P&P

FULL SIZE

40-10 MTRS
£12.95

rRl
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\V/
o/J IIQ 1 x 3 WAY GU Y RING
'" 6 x THIMBLES
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+
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£1 .30 P&P

* ADDITION TO OUR MAILING LIST FOR
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS.

SPECIAL OFFER
A 4 SECTION 20' x 11" DIA
ALUMINIUM MAST £12.95
+

£2.50 P&P

OUR FACTORY AND SHOWROOM

T (\ K BRACKETS

12"- £4 .50 per pair +£2.oop"
18"' - £5.50 per pair + £2.40P&P
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GAREX
RESISTOR KITS a top-selling line for many years. E12 series, 5% carbon
film, 10n to 1M, 61 values, ratings lW or !W (state which).
Starter packs 5 each value (305 pieces) £3.10
Standard pack 10 each value (610 pieces) £5.55
Mixed pack, 5 each lW + !W (610 pieces) £5.55
Giant pack, 25 each value (1525 pieces) £13.60
SR-9 MONITOR RECEIVER 2m FM with 144-146MHz full coverage VFO
+ 11 xtal controlled channels; ideal for fixed/M/P use. 12V DC operation
£47.50. Mains adaptor £9.50
CRYSTALS FOR NR-56, SR-9, SR-l', HF-12, TM-568 All 2m channels
from 0 (145.00) to 33 (145.825) incl. also 144.80, 144.825, 144.85 Raynet
at £2.60 (+ 20p post per order). Over40 popular marine channels for SR9, etc at £3.00 (+ 20p post).
DC/DC TRANSISTORISED INVERTERS 12V input, 400V 2oomA, output
£9.50. These are chassis section's cut from used R/T equipment, tidied,
fully wired & tested. Free-standing but no luxuries like cabinets. 24V
version - same price. S.A.E. for details of this and others in our range.

SPARE PARTS FOR PYE RADIOTELEPHONES
WESTMINSTER & PF70 SERIES, also Cambridge &
Vanguard, etc. SAE. List
GAREX FM DETECTOR & squelch conversion for Pye RIT equipment.
Ready assembled, full instructions. Tailor-made, easy-fit design, replaces existing squelch board, with minimum of modifications. For AM
Cambridge £6.30; f<?r Vanguard AM258 (Valve RX) £6.10; for Transistor
Vanguard AM25T £6.95.

* REVCONE *

A suberb quality 16·element. all British made, VHF/UHF broadband fixed
station aerial from Revco. Ideally suited to SX200 and other VHF/UHF receivers.
Covers SO to SOO MHz.
PRICE £24.95 Ine.

MAIN DISTRIBUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS
PRICES INCLUDE UK POST & PACKING & 15% VAT.

(G3Z1)
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CHOICE OF THE PROFESSIONAlS
*** THE
AM & FM ALL BANDS
WIDER COVERAGE: 26·58, 58-88, 108-180, 380·514MHz; includes 10m, 6m, 4m,

** SPECiAlLY DESIGNED FOR EUROPEAN
DIRECT ACCESS
MARKET
** SEARCH
2 SPEED SCAN & SEARCH
BETWEEN PRESET LIMITS UP AND DOWN
12V DC 230V AC OPERATION
** FACTORY
BACKED SPARES & SERVICE, 12 MONTH WARRANTY & THE ALLIMPORTANT PRE·DELIVERY CHECK BY GAREX . THE MAIN SERVICE & SALES
AGENTS.

£299 INC. VAT Delivered

REVCO RS-2000E SCANNER

FULL COVERAGE 6Q.180 MHz & 38(}.520 MHz
*** AM
& FM AlL BANDS
70 MEMORIES
* POSITIVE ACTION KEYBOARD
* SEARCH & STORE ACTIVE CHANNELS

£259 INC. VAT
Deliverf'<! .

:

* 12V DC & 230V AC OPERATION

REVCO RS-l60 FM POCKET SCANNER £249.00
Covers 26-32, 68-88,138-176, 380-512MHz.
160 memories, scans, searches & stores.
With nicads, charger & flexiwhip aerial.
J .I.L. SX400 PROFESSIONAL SCANNER £598.00
Covers 26-520MHz NOW IN STOCK, SAE. details.
Ask for our list of Sec:ondhand Scanner Bargains
Goods normally despatched
by return

GAREX ELECTRONICS

7 NORVIC ROAD, MARSWORTH, TRING, HERTS HP23 4LS,
Phone 0296 668684. Callers by appointment only.
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DEAlER

''R..tll1l1tore tltdl1
tel1 tasKs 011a
ZX81-tVRlH
Sure ! More than 10 tasks
simultaneously and, in some
cases, up to 300 times faster I
That' s what repla cing the basic
ROM with the new FORTH does
forthe ZX81 - and more!
Th e brains behind the
breakthrough belong to David
Husband, and he's building
Skywave Software on the strength
of it. Already orders are flooding
in and it's easy to see why.
The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives
you a totally new system. In
addition to multi-tasking and split
screen window capability, you
can also edit a program while
three or four others are executing,
schedule tasks to run from 50
times a second to once a year, and
with a further modification switch
between FORTH and BASIC
whenever you like.
Return of post subject to availability.
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The ZX81-FORTH ROM gives
you a normal keyboard with a 64
character buffer and repeat, it
supports the 16k, 32k, 64k RAM
packs, it is fig-FORTH compatible
and it supports the ZX printer.
The price, too, is almost
unbelievable. As a "fit it yourself
Eprom", complete with manual,
it's just £25+ VAT.
Add £2 p&p UK (£5 Europe, £10
outside Europe) and send your
order to the address below.

le 751 - Th e latest
transceiver from Icom.

FT 757GX - The com plete H.F.

transceiver

-

with

coverage on receive!

general

H:F.

•

IC 271 - Icom's v.h.f. multi mode
base station.

FT 726R - Yaesu's v.h.f. & u.h.f.
multi mode base station.

Approved stockists for all of the following companies:
ICOM - YAESU - K.D.K. - TONNA - DATONG - MICROWAVE
MODULES - WEL12 - SHURE - HANSEN - KENPRO - C.D.E. DAIWA - TONO - HY-GAIN - A.EA - A.K.D. - TAL. - I.C.S. TASCO - G. WHIP - HI-MOUND - S.M.C. ANTENNAS WESTERN ANTENNAS
Always In stock, a .Iarge selection of plugs and sockets, Antenna mounting
hardware -R.F. cables (H-100. URM 43, 67 and 76. 300fiRlbbon) plus 5,6 and 8 core

SOFTWARE

David Husband
73 Curzon Road , Bournemouth.
BHl 4PW. ENGLAND.
Tei (0202) 302385 .
Internati onal +44202302385.

rotator cable.

129 Chillingham Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Tel: (091) 2761002
Mail Orders Welcome
1l";,.i,hA",,, Open Tues-Sat fOam to 6pm
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PO £R
METER
· This article describes the design requirements and construction details of an rJ. power meter suitable for
amateur and CB use. The instrument can be used over the
frequency range 1·8 to 146MHz, with input power levels
from 20mW up to IOW and intermittently up to SOW.
Above 146MHz the accuracy falls off, but comparative
checks up to the 430MHz amateur band can be made.

Design Principle
The basic principle used in this design is to measure the
· peak voltage developed across a SOD load resistance and
to calibrate the meter in a square law to indicate the
resulting power. The final circuit takes the form of a
switched range peak-reading voltmeter and load resistor
as shown in Fig. 1.
'
R2*

51<1

I

R4*

T

R5*

I000P

where V is the r.m.S . voltage, but Vr.m.s. =
the peak voltage; thus Watts

SI

Clbl

The next consideration was the choice of rectifier diode.
Germanium diodes are not satisfactory since they all have
a high reverse leakage-silicon high-speed diodes are the
answer. Reference to Table I shows that at SOW the peak
voltage across the SOD load resistor is 70V. In the halfwave rectification mode the diode is thus subjected to a
reverse voltage of 140V.
Examining component specifications, the most suitable
diode readily available at low cost is the IN4148; but most
manufacturers only quote a peak reverse voltage rating of
lOOV- in some cases 7SV. It is, however, quite acceptable
to connect two diodes in series; these should be from the
same manufacturer and ideally from the same batch, or at
least purchased at the same time.
The peak voltages mentioned previously and shown in
Table I are easily calculated for each range: Watts =

V

R3*

01 02 CIa
2xlN4148
RI
50

IWRM1731

by
James A. Brett
G6EBR

Ml
*

I

* See text
Fig. 1: Circuit diagram of the r.f. power meter. Values
of R2-5 (1-50WI are given in Table 1

F or reliable operation the first consideration is the SOD
load resistor, which needs to have negligible inductance.
With tubular and composition resistors becoming very
· ·rare, the popular carbon film was considered and proved
to be quite satisfactory.
Carbon film resistors are made by coating the outer surface of the substrate with a film of carbon. A spiral is cut
into the deposited layer to increase the path length until
the desired resistance value is reached. Several makes of
lkD 1W rating resistors were over-run to burn off the
protective paint coating and the exposed spiral examined.
In each case the spiral amounted to between four and six
turns. By calculation, using published formulae, the
average inductance was found to be 0·06JlH which at
150MHz amounts to approximately SOD. This reactance
is effectively in series with the IkD resistance. By adding
algebraically, the resulting impedance of the IkD resistor
increased by less than 0·15 per cent. This can obviously be
. neglected when considering the basic 5 per cent resistor
value tolerance.
By arranging 20 of these resistors in parallel as shown
in Fig. 3, a SOD load presenting a good match up to
150MHz results. An s.w.r. bridge measurement of the
assembly indicated below 1· 1: lover the range 1 to
150MHz.

2

where Vp is
V

2

= y'2/ x R = fiR

Re-arranging, we get Vp = V 2 x R x W volts.
One must, however, allow for and deduct the forward
volt drop of the two diodes in series, approximately 1·4V
altogether. This " practical" value of the peak voltage will
appear across the capacitor Cl and is shown in Table 1 as
" Resulting DC Volts".

Table 1
Full
Scale
Watts
1
5
10
50

Peak
Volts
10 ·0
22 ·4
31·6
70 · 7

Resulting
DC Volts
8 ·6
21·0
30 ·2
69 ·3

Seri es resi?tor
100llA
200llA
meter
meter
82kQ
39kQ
180kQ
100kQ
270kQ
150kQ
680kQ
330kQ
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anRF

POWER
METER
* components

The value of capacitor C I must be selected in conjunction with the meter series resistor (R2-5) to give a eR time
constant which is long compared with the period of the
lowest frequency. A suitable value for eR would be 100
times the longest period. At 1· 8MHz eR should be 100 x
0·55Ils. If, for example, a lOOIlA meter is to be used, consider the case with the lowest series resistor:

Resistors

tw, 5% carbon film
82kQ
180kQ
270kQ
680kQ

1
1
1
1

R2}
R3
R4 1 OOIlA meter
R5

39kQ
100kQ
150kQ
330kQ

R2 }

200llA meter

R5

1 W, 5% carbon film
1kQ
20

R1

Capacitors
Disc ceramic
1OnF, 25V
1
1000pF,100V1

C2
C1b*

Ceramic feed-through
1000pF, 100V 1

C1a*

Semiconductors
Diodes
1N4148
2

D1 ,2

= 100

12

6

10- x 10 pF = 670 F For a
P .
82 x 103
200llA meter Cl would be 1340pF. In practical terms, a
1000pF ceramic capacitor would be satisfactory for either
meter.
Capacitor C2 is fitted across the meter terminals to
bypass any stray r.f. energy picked up by the wiring to the
meter. Any rJ. current flowing in the meter can become
partially rectified by mechanical junctions, such as the
point at which the balance-spring is clamped, etc. This
current could cause reading errors.
Cl

x 0·55

X

Table 2

*Seetext

Miscellaneous
lOOIlA or 200llA moving coil meter (see text);
single pole 4-way rotary switch; po inter knob ;
chassis mounting r.f . socket; die-cast box
115 x 65 x 55mm; solder tags, screws and nuts

Percentaqe of f.s.d .
15
25
32
45
55
63
70

77
89
100

10W Range
0 ·2
0·6
1·0
2
3
4
5
6
8
10

50W Range
1
3
5
10
15
20
25
30
40
50

Meter Indication
The meter itself presents the final problem. Since we are
using the meter to measure volts across the load, but wish
to indicate power, we must take account of the fact that:
" Power is proportional to the voltage squared across a
constant value of resistance". This means that the scale of
the meter is required to follow a square law or that we
must convert the linear meter reading using a calibration
graph. A suitable graph is given in Fig. 2, which relates the

10/50

8/40

c
.2

'0u
] 4120

2110

m

w

ro

w

Angular percentage 01 linear I.s.d.

Fig. 2: Graph of indicated power against linear scale
meter deflection to allow meter calibration
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Fig. 3: The constructional arrangement of
;the composite load resistor R1. For reliable
operation the coaxial layout shown must be
adopted, all lead lengths being kept to the
minimum. The centre pin extension of SK1
is fitted with a sleeve insulator to avoid any
possibility of shorting against the "earthy"
side of R1
Insulator

Fig. 4: General layout details of the r.f.
power meter. For h.f. band use only the
screen and feedthrough capacitor C1 a are
not essential, however greater overall accuracy will be achieved by the use of these
items which are incorporated to reduce the
effects of induced currents/stray r.f. rectification within the d.c. meter assembly

o

SKI

linear meter reading as a percentage of the full-scale value
to the actual watts for each range.
Alternatively, the dial of a linear moving coil meter can
be re-marked. This is not as difficult as it sounds if the
following procedure is adopted. First, open the meter
carefully-the dial can usually be removed by taking out a
couple of fixing screws and then sliding it out, avoiding
damage to the pointer. The old markings can usually be
removed by gently scraping with a razor blade or sharp
modelling scalpel. If half the scale is left, new points can be
marked using black drawing ink before the rest of the scale
is removed. Reference points can be taken from the graph

"

All components are readily available. Suitable
meters and switches can usually be obtained at
very modest prices from most radio rallies

,PracticarWireless,August 1984

RI

of Fig. 2 or Table 2. If the old marking on the dial cannot
be scraped off, the end points of the scale should be
marked by light centre punching and the arc of the scale
traced. The dial can be repainted-white eggshell emulsion paint is ideal. When dry, the arc of the scale is remarked on the dial, the position being fixed by the centre
punch marks showing through the paint. Again, black
drawing ink is ideal for completion of the marking.

Construction
The 20 1kO resistors forming RI should be mounted in
coaxial fashion as shown in Fig. 3, supported on the rJ.
input connector and ensuring a good contact with the
enclosure and socket body. Several solder tags should be
used. The centre connection of the connector is brought
through the centre of the bank of resistors using 1·5mm
diameter solid wire and well soldered to the "hot" end of
the load resistors.
It is preferable to fit the screen between the load resistor
bank and the d.c. part of the circuit as this further reduces
the effects of induced currents in the meter, ensuring
greater accuracy. If the screen is used, Cl b is replaced by
a feed-through capacitor. Other than this the actual layout
is dictated by the size of the box which should be close
fitting-diecast types are ideal. A general layout is shown
in Fig. 4.
In its finished form the unit is connected directly to the
transmitter output by a length of 500 coaxial cable. At
powers of IOW and above the unit should only be used intermittently to avoid over-heating the load resistors. At
SOW, for example, five seconds on and thirty seconds otT
is recommended as a safe duty cycle.
•
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BATC

by Tony Marsden G6JAT and Colin Redwood G6MXL

The 1984 Convention of the British Amateur Television
Club took place on Sunday 13 May at the Post House
Hotel, Rugby-a new venue for this event. Although not
quite as well attended as last year's convention, there were
still plenty of people around to fill up this new and more
spacious venue. Certainly, the move southwards was appreciated by those living below Potters Bar.
As usual, the trade stands in the exhibition area attracted large numbers and seemed to be doing a brisk trade.
Some of the firms exhibiting new products are mentioned
below-apologies in advance to any left out-it just
wasn't possible to speak to everyone.
The emphasis this year was clearly on 1·3GHz (24cm),
with most of the trade stands exhibiting a number of
products for this band.
Wood & Douglas put on their usual excellent display of
r.f. kits and modules ; two new products were being shown
for the first time, a 1·3GHz down-converter designed to
be compatible with existing f.m. ATV products (priced at
£24.95 for the kit version, with an optional box at £5.50).
Also shown was a new Varactor tripler which accepts a
typically IOW (maximum 15W) input at 430MHz and
triples it with an average 50 per cent efficiency to within
the 1·3GHz band. Priced at around £50, this product is
only available as a ready-built unit.
One new exhibitor this year was L Wave, who were
showing a single stage 1· 3GHz linear using a single
2C39A valve to provide 13dB minimum gain from 1·5W
input. The unit is housed in an attractive metal case and
comes complete with mains power supply for £235 plus p.
& p. Two other products were a 900MHz and a 1· 3GHz
in-line directional power meter, both priced at £35 plus p.
&p.
Davtrend were demonstrating their new Drae SSTV
receive converter which conforms to the normal amateur
picture standards and is available now at £189. Soon to
follow is a plug-in transmit converter at about £100.
The o.b. camera
complete
with
home-brew sun
visor-it was a
nice day!

LMW was another firm exhibiting at the BATC Convention for the first time-their range includes a variety of
modules designed for 1· 3GHz band operation-pre-amps,
local oscillators, mixers, linear amplifiers and an ATV
down-converter.
Sandpiper Communications had their new 1· 3GHz
helical antenna special ofTer-as described in CQ-TV 126.
Fortop Ltd. were exhibiting a new QRP 430MHz band
transmitter kit, suitable for feeding one of their linears if
more power is required at a later date. The transmit frequency of 437MHz has been chosen to be as high as
possible in the band, so as to minimise the possibility of
interference with repeater inputs. A complete 1·3GHz
transmitter and separate receiver were also on show,
which generated a lot of interest. The day of the 1· 3GHz
TV " black box" has arrived!
Allan Latham G8CMQ, of Solent Scientific, was showing a 1·3GHz f.m. converter, receiver and low-power
transmitter. The transmitter is intended as an alignment
aid for the other units, and so is available ready-built and
fully aligned, while both the other units are available either
as a kit of parts, an assembled board, or fully built in a
robust box.
The GB3VR (Worthing) 1·3GHz repeater group had a
very busy stand, manned by Roy G4WTV, GeofT
G8DHE, Robin G8XEU and Martin G8KOE. As well as
selling antennas for I· 3GHz and a variety of ATV com- ,.....-puter software (profits to the repeater group funds), the
group were publicising the repeater, which came on air in
February this year, having taken nearly 3 years and
almost £400 to design and constru'ct. A well-produced
videotape showing activity in the Worthing area was also
shown.
The Narrow-Band TV Association was represented by
Doug Pitt and Jeremy Jago, demonstrating a working 32line mechanically scanned camera, a test generator and a
fascinating look at the inside workings of an uncompleted

& DOUGLAS

J

QUALITY RADIO KITS

Development
model 430MHz/
'·3GHz Varactor
tripler from Wood
and Douglas
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mirror-drum camera. It is encouraging to see such skill
and enthusiasm at work.
Besides the exhibition and trade stands, there was a
"sell-your-own-whatnots" fleamarket, and Brian Summers
G8CQS and his stalwart team manned his o.b. van and
produced some fine pictures-luckily the weather held
out! As usual, following the morning's a.g.m., a lecture
programme was arranged for the afternoon session. The
first lecture was by Mike Waiters G3JVL, on "Techniques
for 23cms", discussing amongst other topics, the choice
of suitable feeders, connectors, changeover relays etc. for
operation on this band. Lecture number two was entitled
"Digital TV". and was given by David Stone G8FNR of
Quantel, who explained very well the basic principles of
digitising video, particularly as used in slow-scan TV, and
then went on to suggest possible further applications of advanced digital techniques in amateur television. It is obviously not possible to do justice to these lectures in this
short space, but the speakers must have been encouraged
by the capacity audiences they both addressed.

Brian Parkin, G1 EGO, and his temporarily earthbound "eye in the
sky"

An unusual exhibit was a video camera and transmitter
mounted on a radio-controlled helicopter. The constructor
of this project, Brian Parkin G lEGD of Norwood in London, hopes to have the package in, and on, the air very
shortly, having been working on it for some considerable
time. Brian is using a Wood & Douglas 430MHz transmitter, and predicts the model will have a transmission range
of approximately 3km, which is fortunately well within the
range of the radio control. Brian first had the idea about
ten years ago, but it was not feasible until the development
of an all solid-state camera made a significant reduction in
the size and weight of the video equipment. Brian was able
to complete his project by the generosity of Hitachi (UK)
Ltd, who have loaned him one of their latest VKC 2000E
domestic colour cameras, which uses a c.c.d. array in
place of a pickup tube.
For more information on the BA TC, please send a large
s.a.e. to the new Membership Secretary: Mr D. Lawton,
'Grenehurst', Pinewood Road, High Wycombe, Bucks.
HPI24DD.
•

Where would we be without a
good "junk" display7-some good
stuff here

ARE THE

VOLTA6ES,
CORRECTf'
A reprint of Roger Lancaster's popular series which
tells how to fault-find in radio and electronic equipment
incorporating transistors , integrated circu its or valves, using just a multimeter. With 44 pages, Are the Voltages
Correct costs £1 .50 plus post and packing (see Order
Form below).

A collection of articles reprinted from Practical Wireless
which will lead the newcomer into the world of communication by RTTY - printing over a radio link. Introducing RTTY
has 32 pages and costs £1.00 plus post and packing (see
Order Form below).

Not forgetting our two old favourites : Out of Thin Air - a
guide to antennas and propagation (80 pages), and
Passport to Amateur Radio - a tutor for the RAE course
(88 pages).
Send your order and remittance to IPC Magazines Ltd.,
Post Sales Department, Lavington House, 25 Lavington
Street, London SE 1 OPF.
Company registered in England, Regd. No. 53626
A subsidiary of Reed International plc

A guide to antennas, accessories and propagation. More than 40 recent articles reprinted from Practical Wireless, including Fred Judd's
series Antennas. Wires & Waves has 160 pages and costs £3..00 plus
post and packing (see Order Form below).
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TR2500
TR3500

FT20B
mOB

I

IC02E
IC04E

FT 203R

2s-5SO MHz
Continuous
Coverage

We also stock a comprehensive
range of products from:
YAESU - TRIO - ICOM - FDK
- TASCO - WEll - MUTEKADONIS - DIAMONDHALBAR - FORTOP - BENCHER
- DRAE - BNOS - DAIWADATONG - TONNA - JAYBEAM
- MICROWAVE MODULES RSGB & ARRL PUBLlCATIONSREVCO

-_'- I

BELCOM LS202E
2 metre SSB+
FM Transceiver with
FM, USB/LSB Dual Mode Operation,
Compact yet versatile design, Full 2metre coverage with FM/SSB modes,
Outstanding High Receiver sensitivity,
LED Illumination.

Optional Accessories
NI'I ..... ... Recharvooble battery pod< [72 wits)
,., ....... Rechargeable bottery pod< UOJ wits)
CM1CIE ............ .. .... AC chorger !for NP8)
CA111E .................. AC charger !for NP9)
csnz ............ .. .. MOOie chotger !for NP8)
CS112 .... .... ........ MOOie clwger !for NP9)
SKI .... .. ........ .... ... SpaNsr/microphone

SFQI7 .............. .. ...... .... . Soft CI$8
LAaI1 .... .. .......... .. ...... MOOie console
AIR ...... .... .. .. ..... iwowBNCrodooriol
wz ....... 25 Watt Wnear al11'ifier (for lA207 unit)

£225.00 inc. VAT

SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTLY WITH A PHOTO ACOUSTICS LTD . CREDIT CHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME , ASK FOR KERRY OR DEREK
ILlIICUol'CA1ID
Monday·Frlday 930-530 - Saturday 9 30-5 00

IiiI
-
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R WITHERS
COMMUNICATIONS
584 HAGLEY ROAD WEST, OLDBURY, WARLEY

B68 OBS (QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM)

==

Tel: 021-421 8201/2 (24 HR ANSWERPHONE)

le

SCANNER SPECIAL!

INSTANT FINANCE AVAILABLE TO ALL LICENCED
AMATEURS SUBJECT TO STATUS. VIA LOMBAAD TRlarY 11<
N. WALES TRUST.

Due to our advancing technology, we are now able to offer you a
choice in scanners without making an economic 'sacrifice!'

* 70 MEMORIES * AF-FM * THE SCANNER WITH MOST FACILITIES

REVCO RS2000 FROM ONLY £249 (carriage included)
STANDARD MODEL 60-89/108-138/144-179/380-519MHz
£249
STANDARD MK2; SUPER SENSITIVE GaAs FET VERSION
£259
(Probably the most sensitive scanner available anywhere!)
R.W.C. EXTENDED VERSION 60-179/375-520MHz £259 + £12.50 EXTRA
AND NOW WITH THE FULL COVERAGE VERSION 55-520MHz @ ONLY £299!
WHY PAY OVER £300.00 FOR SIMILAR FACILITIES?
Please allow 2-3 weeks for extended coverage version only

WITH THIS SCANNER YOU WILL HEAR REAL LIVE ACTION AND NEWS AS IT HAPPENS!
ANYWHERE BETWEEN 60-520MHz (depending on model type)

. liRArilo AMATEUIiS\

The

EXAM SUCCESS

TIGER

Study at home - pass first time with

antenna range

RRC's Complete Home Tuition Service
• Self'i:ontained courses, regularly updated for The
City & Guilds Radio Amateurs Exam. Fully inclusive
fees. No costly, time consuming text books to buy
• Everything you need in booklet lecture form
• Regular tests ensure you are fully prepared. Enrol
at any time. Timetable to suit you. Continued tuition
at no extra cost if you don't pass first time

70cms Super Jim

£6. 99

The one with the built in connector

Write or 'phone today for full details. and a FREE copy of
our prospectus, without obligation to:

I

I

THE RAPID RESULTS COLLEGE

I
1

Depl JXI3. Tuition House, London SW19 4DS
Tel: 01-947 7272 (9am-5pm) - or use
our 24-hour Recordacall Service:
1102 quoting Dep!. JX13

"A!:

__I
__________________________ 1
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SPECIAL OFFER

I

2 Metre Antennas
LY6/K Kit form
LY6/P Portable form
LY6 1 piece Boom
LYB Long Vagi 11 db
LY1 0 Long Vagi 14db

Ant
Products

£9.99 + £3.50 p&p
£15.95 + £3.50 p&p
£15.95 + £5.50 Securicor
£20.95 + £5.50 Securicor
£32.95 + £5,50 Securicor
AU Saints Industrial Estate
Baghill Lane, Pontefract, west Yorks.
Telephone Pontefract (0':J77) 700949
Amateur, Marine, CB., Aircraft
and Commercial Aerials supplied
Delivery ex-stock
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by G.P' Stancey BSc G3MCK
The standard books which deal with the design of hJ.
receivers usually make the following statement: "At hJ.,
receiver noise is usually not too important as it is masked
by the external noise level". They then go on to discuss
other aspects of receivers. However, a closer study of this
simple statement is well worthwhile as it provides a useful
insight into such areas as receiver sensitivity and crossmodulation performance. By understanding the true
significance of these parameters, it is possible to correctly
appraise the suitability of a receiver for a particular purpose. In fact by the end of this article the reader may well
conclude that his old World War 11 receiver is more than
adequate for his requirements. Or that he can design and
build a better receiver than he can afford to buy.
First, let us consider a receiver which is taking in a
signal and its associated noise, and which amplifies both of
them, Fig. 1. The noisiness of the receiver NY is the signalto-noise ratio at the input divided by the signal-to-noise
ratio at the output. This ratio is always greater than one,
as the action of amplifying the signal degrades it and this
effectively amplifies the input noise more than the input
signal. Expressing the above words mathematically gives:

NY = (/;:)
=

Si
N;

X

No

So

eq.l

For a signal to be detected it must be stronger than the
noise level. Hence the minimum discernible signal (m.d.s.)
at the output is when So = No, i.e. the signal is just at the
noise level. Under these circumstances, which in amateur
radio often occur when one is looking for weak DX
signals, we can write NY = SjN;. This tells us that the
lower the noisiness of the receiver the weaker the signal
(with respect to external noise) we will be able to hear.
This statement does not appear to agree with the opening
statement on the relative unimportance of receiver noise
levels, so a little further mathematical analysis is required.
Let us now look more deeply inside the hypothetical
receiver which we considered in Fig. 1. We can consider
the receiver to consist of two separate parts, a noiseless

5iB50

Si-+----1

RX

Ni

No

.& Fig. 1.: Hypothetical

receiver

Ni

50
No

.& Fig. 2: Hypothetical receiver
showing noise adder and
noiseless amplifier. '

amplifier and an ideal noise adder, Fig. 2. For this
hypothetical receiver, eq. 1 still applies as all we have done
is to describe what is happening inside the outlined box.
The function of the ideal noise adder is to add the noise,
which we have removed from the amplifier to make it
noiseless, to the noise input. Now going into the realms of
mathematics, if the gain of the noiseless amplifier is G,
then we can write:
So = G

X

No = G

X (N;

Si

+ N r)
where N r is the receiver's internal noise. Substituting for So
and No in eq. 1 gives
NY - Si

- Ni

X G(N;

G

+ N r}
X

Si

_ (N; + N r)
N;

eq.2
1 + (NrlN i)
This equation shows that when the external noise is
large compared with the receiver's internal noise level, then
NY will be close to unity. In other words, we have proved
the correctness of the handbooks!
So far, apart from refreshing our minds with a bit of
mathematics, we have not really learnt anything new. The
useful bit now starts when we put values to eq. 2 which
correspond with the real world. Eq. 2 shows that the
noisiness of a receiving system depends on two factors, the
internal noise of the receiver and the external noise applied
to the receiver. In order to make comparisons between
receivers it is therefore necessary to make the external
noise Ni some known standard, say N s• When this is done
the noisiness NY of the system is called the noise factor or
noise figure of the receiver. This is the noise parameter
which is published in receiver specifications. The noise
figure is merely 10 log (noise factor), i.e. a noise factor of 5
is the same as a noise figure of 7dB. Whilst referring to
receiver specifications it should also be noted that signalto-noise ratios are usually expressed in dB and are defined
as 10 log (signal + noise)/ noise. In the preceding analysis
the writer chose to defme the signal-to-noise ratio as being
signal/noise. Both notations are correct: you just have to
know which one is being used.
To put the noise figure of a receiver into true perspective, we need to analyse the situation that occurs when a
receiver is attached to an antenna. Let's consider a

receiver with a noise figure of 7dB which is typical for a
high-performance modern receiver and see what happens
when it is used at 3·5MHz. First of all let's calculate N"
the internal noise of the receiver, in terms of N s, the standard of external noise, which will be explained later.

100

Noise figure = 7dB
.' . Noise factor = 5
Applying eq. 2 and substituting Ns for N;

5 = 1 + Nr/Ns
.'. N r = 4Ns
To continue the analysis, we need to know N; the external noise at 3·5MHz in terms of N s• Reference to Fig. 3
and rer. (I) show that this is 40-60dB greater than Ns so if
we consider the best case, i.e. 40dB, we can see that at
3·5MHz the external noise level is 10 000 times (40dB)
greater than our standard of external noise N" i.e. N; =
10000 x N s• We can now calculate NY from eq. 2.
1·75

NY = 1 + (10

N,,)

NY = 1·0004

Now apply this to eq. 1 for m.d.s. conditions, i.e.
Sc/No = 1:
1·0004 = SjNi
In other words, for a signal to be just audible at the output it only needs to be 1·0004 times as strong as the noise
level at the input. Or to express it in dB , the signal must be
0·0017dB greater than the noise level. A s an ideal receiver
would not generate any internal noise it would be possible
for it to receive a signal just on the noise level. The difference between an ideal receiver and a receiver with a 7dB
noise figure is so small that we can say that we have virtually got an ideal receiver.
Now let's consider the case of a World War 11 receiver
at 3·5MHz. Such a receiver probably has a noise figure of
1.6dB which on the face of it makes it look very inferior to
our modern 7dB noise figure receiver. However, repeating
the above analysis:
Noise figure
Noise factor
40
Nr

=
=
=
=

16dB
40
1 + Nr/Ns
39 x Ns
39 x Ns

N Y = 1 + 10 000
= 1·0039

x Ns

That is, the incoming signal now has to be 0·017dB
stronger than the noise level for it to be just detectable.
From this result it can clearly be seen that for all practical
purposes the old World War II receiver is just as good for
weak signal reception at 3 · 5MHz as the modern highquality receiver. So why should you bother to change your
old receiver? If your interests lie solely on the lower h,f.
bands it is most unlikely that you will achieve any significant improvement in the area of weak signal reception.
However, if your interests are more with the higher
bands, the story could well be much different. The reason
for this is that at, say, 30MHz, the atmospheric noise is
much lower, a typical value being 20dB over N s• Analysis
of this situation gives the following results :
Receiver figure (dB)

NY

Si over Ni

7
16

1·04
1·40

0·17dB
1·46dB

From this it can clearly be seen that the modern receiver

36

3·5

14
Frequency MHz

28

56

112

Fig. 3: Variation of external noise level with frequency.
Curve A shows that during the day in temperate zones
the noise is mainly man-made at frequencies below
about 12MHz. In these zones, atmospheric noise adds
considerably to the total noise level at night (curve Bl.
In tropical zones the atmospheric noise is relatively
severe: curve C represents the worst conditions in
these zones. The vertical scale indicates the number of
decibels by which the noise level in a perfect receiver
would increase if it were disconnected from a dummy
aerial and fed from an efficient aerial of similar impedance.
(Reproduced from RSGB Radio Communication Handbook,
with permission)

shows a significant advantage over the World War II
receiver.
It is of interest to note a professional viewpoint that it is
pointless to aim for better than 12dB noise figures for h.f.
communications receivers even if they are to be used at
quiet sites (2).
Having now put receiver noise figures into their true
perspective, it is interesting to turn to the question of
receiver sensitivities and show that for a particular band
there is a sensitivity below which it is pointless to go.
Again let's consider 3· 5MHz where we have already
shown that for practical purposes receivers can be considered as being noiseless, i.e. NY = 1. In this case the
m.d.s. must be a signal equal to the noise input N; which
we know is equal to 10 000 x N s • The question now
becomes, what is N s?
The basic standard of noise is the noise developed by
random motion of electrons in a resistor. It is given by
the following equation, known as the kTB equation:
Noise = k x T x B watts
Where k = Boltzmann's constant = 1· 38 X 10- 23
T = temperature of resistor in kelvin
B = receiver bandwidth in hertz
For standardisation purposes T is taken as being 290K
(l7°C).
Hence for a receiver with a 500Hz bandwidth the noise
power available from the noise standard is therefore
1· 38 x 10- 23 x 290 x 500 = 2 X 10- 18 watts
Now we know that the external noise level is 40dB
greater than this (I), so the noise power at the input of a
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3·5MHz receiver is 2 x 10- 14 watts. If the input is 50
ohms this corresponds to a voltage of one microvolt.
Hence for c.w. reception on 3·5MHz there is no need to
have a receiver with a better sensitivity than one microvolt
for m.d.s. Note that if you require a 10dB signal-to-noise
ratio at the output, you will require a signal of three
micro volts at the input, so your minimum sensitivity requirements are even lower. Also, if you wish to receive
s.s.b. in a 2·5kHz bandwidth, the noise power at the input
increases and this again means that a lower sensitivity is
acceptable.

THE

MICROPHONE

Three questions immediately arise:

QI Why do manufacturers proudly quote 7dB noise
figures and 0·3 microvolt for 10dB signal-to-noise ratios?

"The HM-5 Makes The
KWM-380 Come Alive"

Al They make receivers that are expected to perform well
at 30MHz where such low figures can be used. Most of the
above analysis was done at 3·5MHz but sufficient in for. mation has been given to enable the reader to repeat the
analysis at 30MHz.
Q2 What's wrong with having too much sensitivity and
too Iowa noise figure?
A2 Nothing, except that improvements in sensitivity tend
to be at the expense of cross-modulation performance. If
your real need is to improve cross-modulation performance, the easiest ways will degrade sensitivity and noise
figures. Historically the trend has been to improve these
figures. However, we are now at the point where receiver
sensitivity and noise performance are governed by the external noise level, and perhaps the real limiting factor to
receiver performance is strong signal handling. For example, on 7MHz it is likely that most receivers are limited by
their strong-signal handling performance well before they
reach the theoretical sensitivity level of the band.
Q3 How can I use the preceding information?
A3 You should assess exactly what you want your
receiver for, e.g. mode(s), band(s), weak signal reception
(i.e. m.d.s. work), listening to "S9" signals, etc. Then determine NY and sensitivity requirements (hint, assume NYz:.
1·1 for a practical ideal receiver). Then compare the
calculated value with the actual values of your receiver
and decide whether you really need to change it. Perhaps if
your major interest is single band, single mode, e.g. 7MHz
c.w., you may well conclude that you can make a better
receiver than you can buy (l).

Summary
This article has shown that high sensitivity and low
noise figures in hJ. receivers are not necessarily needed to
obtain near optimum results, especially on the lower
bands. A knowledge of what you really need can save
money and disappointment by preventing one from unnecessarily replacing an older receiver by a newer more
expensive one.
•

"Great Improvement
Over The Standard
TS-430S Microphone"

"A Contestors Dream
Microphone"
THE NEW STANDARD
IN COMMUNICATIONS AUDIO

HElL HM-5
Radio amateurs have historically used microphones designed
for something else: industrial paging, public address, tape
recording, etc. "Matching" microphones for new equipment
usually means it's the same colour as the radio! None of these
microphones has the correct response we so desperately need
for maximum speech articulation. The engineers at Heil, Ltd.,
went far beyond traditional mic design. They spent thousands
of hours analyzing complex SSB voice patterns . . . allowing
them to determine precisely what was really necessary for
your communications microphones. The results are enhanced
intelligibility, maximum articulation and clean, natural audio
for the signal that will always be "on top".
The HM-5 uses the famous Heil HC-3 "Key Element" mounted
in a quality goose neck which is set into a steel die cast basenot plastic like most of the industrial paging mics. A large pushto-talk bar with locking switch allows for smooth P.T.T.
operation. The cartridge is connected straight through, so that
proper vox operation is possible without the necessity for any
external switching.
The HM-5 is a stunning addition to any station and it will be the
answer to getting those signals "on top". The HM-5 is the
preferred microphone for many leading contest and OX
stations.
Sensitivity: -70 DB
Response : 300 HZ - 4,000 HZ.
With a very defined rise at
2100 HZ.
Impedance: 2.000 ohms. Tha
element works very well into a
600 ohm load, but it may need a
matching transformer when
using high impedance outputs.
Polar Pattern: Cardioid pattern
forward.

HC-3 Key Element £19.95
inc VAT & P&P
HM-5 Microphone £54.95
incVAT & P&P
Same day despatch

References:
(I) Radio Communications Handbook RSGB, chapter IS.

(2) Report on f.E.E. HF Communication Convention, RSGB Bulletin
1963 p165.
(3) Solid State Design/or the Radio Amateur, ARRL, pl13.
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ModifyingThe
by Peter D. Rouse
Part 1
In this series of articles we will be looking at the FRG-7
short wave receiver manufactured by Yaesu-Musen. We
will look at the shortcomings of the set and how to
eliminate them as well as how to add extra facilities
without major surgery to the front panel.

History
Development of the prototype FRG-7 started in 1975
and the first production sets went on sale in Japan early in
1976. Soon after the set was exported world wide and, between then and late 1981 when production ceased, 50 000
sets were made. Yaesu say the design policy had been to
produce a general communications receiver at a
reasonable price which would fit the middle of the range
market. The numbers sold show that they clearly judged
their market well and the set will rightl ¥ take its place
amongst h.f. receiver history. Many buyers will clearly
remember it for the introduction of tech nology that had
hitherto only been seen on far more expensive amateur,
commercial and military equipment. Many people, the
author included, who had been weaned on traditional t.rJ.s
and single conversion superhets with their image problems
and vague dial readings, were delighted by the relatively
accurate and drift-free tuning together with up-conversion.
However, it is not intended here to go into detail about the
Barlow-Wadley loop tuning or other aspects of the circuitry as these have been quite adequately detailed in the
FRG-7 handbook and previous articles.

Shortcomings
Having praised the set's main features , it must be said
that there were a few shortcomings, not least of which was
the massive 6kHz bandwidth. This and the lack of any fine
tuning control on early production sets (the addition of
fine tuning was the only modification in the entire production history) was the only major gripe and other areas
looked at in this series of articles are really just improvements.
These areas include the power supply, mains input and
earthing arrangements on UK models, the rather high frequency span of the fine tuning and inaccuracies in the
kilohertz reading dial.

Bandwidth
Selectivity in the FRG-7 takes place at the final iJ. of
455kHz and the characteristics are determined by a
ceramic filter designated LFC6. Whilst 6kHz bandwidth
may be alright for general listening to rel atively powerful
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broadcast stations, it has serious deficiencies for the DX
hunter particularly in crowded amateur bands when tuning
for s.s.b. stations. The effect on the 3· 5MHz band (80m)
for instance can be that you hear several stations together
and can make little sense of what any of them are saying.
The solution is to fit a narrow band filter. The problem
then though is that such a filter will restrict the audio
bandwidth of a.m. stations and although a 2kHz filter will
not cause too .much degredation of speech it can make
music unpleasant to listen to. Yet even in making that
point it must be said that such a filter can be useful when
trying to identify a weak broadcast station that is
otherwise masked by more powerful ones when the 6kHz
filter is used.
Clearly the answer is to have a switched filter system
although users who do not normally listen to s.s.b. may
find that merely changing the existing filter for a 4kHz one
will improve selectivity enough. Such filters are available
as straight replacements from various suppliers. A list of
suppliers will be given at the end of this series.

Switched Filtering
In the next part we will be presenting a switched filter
system using the existing filter together with a 2·1kHz
filter which has an excellent shape factor. For those
readers who prefer to buy a ready-made unit though,
Cirkit (formerly Ambit) offer one specifically designed for
the FRG-7. It uses diode switching to bring a 2kHz or
4kHz filter into circuit. At a cost of more than £30 users
must decide whether or not this is a case of overkill on
such a modest receiver. Having said that, it must be pointed out that you do get a superb filter for your money. The
2kHz filter is a mechanical one manufactured by Kokusai
and is the same as the one used in the highly respected
NRD5l5 professional monitor costing nearly £ 1000
Fitting the unit is very easy. It is wired in place of the
existing filter and switching can be carried out using spare
contacts on the MODE switch so that the narrow position is
automatically selected for s.s.b. Incidentally, the next part
will also offer several switching options which can be
adopted for this unit as well.

Fine Tuning
The lack of fine tuning on early models can be a
nuisance particularly when tuning s.s.b. and
more so
if a narrow filter is fitted. However, it is not too difficult to
fit such a control and South Midlands Communications
can offer a kit comprising a variable capacitor, two fixed
ones and a control knob that matches the others on the
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front panel. For those wishing to go it alone, the FRG-7
circuit diagram shows a variable capacitor value of SpF
although the one actually fitted to production sets appears
to be about 10 or lSpF. In fact these latter values appear
to be the lowest commercially available and so note should
be taken of the suggestions that follow.

DC Problems
*See text

Fig. 1.1

Reduced Fine Tuning Span
The span of the FINE tuning control fitted to later
models appears to cover several kilohertz and in practice it
has little to offer over and above the geared-down main
tuning. This is possibly because the actual variable
capacitor fitted appears to have a higher value than that
shown on the circuit diagram for the FRG-7. The result is
that s.s.b. stations are still a little difficult to resolve
especially when a narrow filter is used.
Luckily it is quite easy to alter the actual capacitance
swing merely by incorporating a low value fixed capacitor
in series with the variable. Just break the fixed wire connection between the variable and TP401 on the IF / AF
Board and insert a SpF capacitor. There is no reason why
other values should not be tried so as to get the tuning
span to meet personal preference.
However, with the SpF shown, the author finds the tuning rate to be very similar to the r.i.t. or clarifier controls
found on other equipment.

Digital Readout
Although the FRG-7 dial is accurate at worst to a few
kilohertz, many people have found a digital readout to be a
useful extra. It also has the added advantage that it turns
the set into quite a useful lS0kHz-30MHz frequency
meter. Quite a number of commercially made units have
appeared over the years using both Le.d. and Lc.d.s.
Digital frequency meters are still available from several
sources from upwards of about £20.
Fitting instructions are supplied with these units but is
perhaps worth mentioning two areas that can give rise to
problems. First, if batteries are used to power the set it
may be advisable to wire the supply of the d.f.m. to the
light switch circuit so that power can be conserved. Secondly, most of the d.f.m.s available use c.m.o.s. circuitry
which can introduce a noticeable degree of noise into the
of the receiver through the positive supply line and
direct radiation. The d.f.m. should be housed in a well
shielded box and if severe problems are encountered it is
advisable to try extra de-coupling capacitors on the dJ.m.
circuit board. In extreme cases it may even be worth trying
a filter choke in the d.c. input line to the d.f.m.
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Talking of d.c. problems brings us to the power supply.
Users may have noticed that if the audio is driven hard,
distortion sets in and even the dial light will start to dim on
peaks. This problem is caused by the mains transformer
not being able to supply enough current. A simple test
showed that it can only deliver about 600mA whereas the
current consumption of the receiver peaked well over
7SOmA when a beefier outboard 13· 8V supply was fed
into the external d.c. socket.
For many users this will not be a problem but, if like the
author, the user occasionally feeds the set into such things
as R TTY units then there can be drawbacks. Tests on the
receiver under such conditions have shown that the internal supply, which on the unregulated side runs at about
14·SV, can drop alarmingly. In fact it can go so low on
peaks that even the regulated supply sags and can cause
slight pulling on the b.f.o. which in the case of R TTY can
pull the signal tone out of the passband range of the f.s.k.
decoder.

The Solution
The obvious answer is to fit a larger transformer and
there is certainly plenty of space inside the FRG-7 to do
this. The transformer already fitted is rated at 10· 6V a.c.
which is a non-standard value but tests by the author have
shown that a 12V transformer does not cause either the
regulator transistor (Q411) or the audio i.c. to run any
warmer than usual. The latter by the way is run from the
unregulated d.c. supply.
There is however an even better solution, sadly though
a more expensive one, and this is to use a well regulated
12V d.c. (in fact 13· 8V now seems to be the norm) supply
separate from the set. The supply should be capable of
delivering at least 1A, preferably more, and its use will
help us cure yet another problem: noise from the mains
earth.

Hums and Buzzes
FRG-7s sold in the UK through the official suppliers
were fitted with a three core mains cable which had the
earth wire soldered to a tag on the chassis. It has long been
recognised that the mains earth can be a source of rJ.
noise and is only intended as a safety path. The use of a
separate earth is highly recommended but even this will
have little effect if the mains earth is still connected to the
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To R453--+<'--\::'x

* New components
Fig. 1.2

set. It must be remembered that at r.f. the potential between actual earth and the earth connection on the set will
be very difTerent.
The answer may at first appear to be to disconnect the
mains earth from the set but this is against current safety
regulations. The only acceptable solution appears to be the
use of a separate power supply as mentioned above and
this must have a floating output (i.e. not connected to the
earthed case of the p.s.u.).
All of this may seem like a sledgehammer to crack a nut
but for anyone living in an area where there is a high level
of rJ.i. the improvement can be quite dramatic (the
author's home, like most in Guernsey, is surrounded by
vineries with automatic ventilators, thermostats, electronically ignited heating, etc).

Battery Packs
Later batches of FRG-7s sold in the UK were supplied
with a slide-in battery pack that houses eight U2 type cells.
Owners who do not have one can still get one from South
Midland Communications but they warn that supplies are
limited. Anyone who uses batteries regularly may find that
. it is worthwhile fitting NiCads. Even though the U2 types
are very expensive, they could still be a worthwhile investment in the long run and it is an easy matter to incorporate
a charging circuit in the set.

Power Switching
Having mentioned safety regulations, owners may care
to update
power switching arrangements on their sets
which certainly do not meet present safety standards. The
problem lies in the power switch SS which carries both
mains and d.c. Making the set safer is neither complicated
nor expensive but consists of using SS to switch both live
and neutral and transferring the d.c. to a switched volume
control. This wiII mean that the existing volume control
will have to be replaced but note that a standard European
style one with tin. shaft will not be suitable . Don 't discard
the existing volume control if you intend adding the f.m .
unit as it will fit the space behind the RECORD socket and
so act as the squelch control. However, a replacement
Japanese version with 6mm shaft is available from Cirkit
(Alps 10kn log with d.p. switch).
When the set is used with a separate supply or on batteries the mains lead is something of a nuisance and so one
final improvement in this area is to remove it and fit a
mains chassis plug to the back panel and a line socket to
the lead. One of the small circular types made by Bulgin is
ideal or a rectangular IEC type can be used which may, if
desired, incorporate mains filtering (useful for flat dwellers
who can't run a proper earth).
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Hearing it Sideways
Another worthwhile add-on for the set is an f.m.
demodulator. This allows reception of the increasing
amount of f.m. traffic on both the 27MHz CB band and
28MHz Amateur band and also provides good results
when using a 144MHz converter.
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It is of course possible to use slope-detection where the
set is tuned slightly to one side of the carrier but this does
have drawbacks. Results with weak stations are poor and
when trying to listen to stations of unequal signal strength
it is usually necessary to have to re-tune slightly between
overs.
There is plenty of space inside the set to fit a separate
demodulator and at least one company (Timestep) make
one specially for the FRG-7. Other units are available
from the companies listed and for owners who wish to
build their own , a suitable circuit featuring all-mode
squelch will be included later in this series.

How and Where to Switch
At the start of this article we mentioned that no major
surgery would be involved on the front panel and so we
now include a list of how certain existing controls can be
modified to cope with other functions. Owners who intend
carrying out modifications are advised to plan ahead as
various options are available and the final choice will
depend on what or how many add-ons are to be included.
(i) Narrow Filter Only. Several options are available:
(a) Using existing spare wafer contacts on the MODE
switch so that the narrow filter is selected when switched
to s.s.b. Although this is a quick and easy solution the disadvantage is that the narrow filter cannot be used for a.m.
(b) As above but disconnect the noise-blanker so that
the switch position can be used to give narrow band a.m.
(c) Re-site the RECORD socket on the rear panel and use
the space to fit a miniature toggle switch. This has the
advantage of retaining all facilities.
(ii) FM Demodulator Only. Again several options:
(a) The logical place is on the MODE switch in the noiseblanker position with the squelch control replacing the
RJ;:CORD socket (an Alps potentiometer will fit).
(b) Use a Pull-on switched potentiometer for the squelch
(again Alps potentiometer with push-pull switch). Cut the
connection from the MODE switch to the volume control
and wire the control to the centre pole of the switch. Outputs from the MODE switch and demodulator are then
taken to the two other contacts.

functions of each switch can be re-labelled by using small
strips of dark grey card with suitable wording white rubdown lettering. These can be attached to the front panel
with a light adhesive such as Copydex which can be
removed later if required.

Parting Thoughts
These notes together with the articles that follow will
turn the FRG-7 into a more versatile machine and better
performer; the switched filter unit in particular provides a
stunning improvement to the point where it is difficult to
believe you are using the same recei ver. All the modifications and add-ons should be well within the scope of
anyone who can use a soldering iron and read a circuit
diagram and no special test gear is needed for setting up.
The author is still exploring other possible areas for
improvement in particular the b.f.o. where the tendency to
drift becomes more noticeable when narrow I.f. filters are
used. Meanwhile readers may themselves have found ways
of improving the set and are invited to submit their ideas.
These together with the rest of the author's work could
form the basis of yet another article.

Further Reading
Owners of FRG-7s are reminded that the January 1984
edition of Practical Wireless featured an article by A. J.
Cawthorne which looked at ways of improving the antenna input stage. Details were given to reduce problems
of interference from television receivers , fluorescent lights
and antenna static and how to modify the set for single
antenna input for both m.f. and h.f.

Modification Techniques
Great care should be taken when modifying any piece of commercially made equipment. Apart from the obvious consideration of safety with regard to main s power supplies it is generally
regarded that modifications devalue the equipment when it
comes to re-sale.
In this series of articles, great care has been taken to en sure
that with the exception of the fine tuning control, no holes need
be drilled in the front panel and most modifications and add-ons
ca n be removed.

Standard of Workmanship

(iii) Switched Filters and FM. Here the options are very
limited and the suggested method involves forfeiting the
noise-blanker (it has little effect anyway in the author' s
view).
(a) Use the NB position on the mode switch for FM selection (full details of which contacts to use will be included in
a later article).
(b) Re-site the RECORD socket on the back panel, use
the hole for a squelch control with push-pull switching and
transfer the dial light wiring from the existing switch to the
one on the potentiometer.
(c) Use the dial light switch (which has the necessary
d.p.d.t. contacts) for switching the filters.
Whatever switching arrangements are made, the new

Having made th e above warning, it is the author's view that
modifications can in fact add to the value of equipment as long
as cert ain guidelines are followed .
. , The standard of workman ship must be high and with present
day materials and tool s there can be little excuse for it not being
so. A vast range of hardware for mounting circuits, harnessing
wire and so forth is avail able and often a few pence spent on
such items can give a thoroughly profession al look. The final
requirements cost nothing, only patience and care.
Proof of success is when you look at the work and it seems as
if it was there in the first place.

Documentation
In keeping with standard workshop practices, all mods should
be documented together with notes and circu it diagrams kept
with the main service manual/circuit diagram of the equipment.
This is not only useful for later servicing or removal of modifications but will impress a buyer that the work has been done competently.
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INTS FOR THE FIRST
CWQSO
by
G. P. Stancey
BScG3MCK

Congratulations! You have passed the Morse Test.
Great, you're going to have a go on the key. There is no
doubt that for most of us the first few c.w. QSOs are a
traumatic experience. However the novice operator can do
a lot to reduce the trauma and at the same time make them
exciting and pleasant experiences. All that is needed is a
bit of preparation and common sense. This article gives a
few hints that should be of use in this area.
First of all the main thing to realise is that you and all
the other C.w. operators on the band have one thing in
common. This is that you all started as novices. The
masters of the art progressed and so can you. The next
thing is that, as a body, radio amateurs are a helpful lot
and will want to try to help you. It is up to you to help
them to help you.
Whilst you were learning C.w. it is most probable that
you have done a fair amount of listening to amateur c.w.
QSOs so you should know the usual format of a QSO as
well as general operating practices and procedures. If you
have not done this, then do it. Also talk to the more experienced amateurs at your club. You must of course be
familiar with the common Q-codes, RST meanings, abbreviations, etc. It is a good idea to have the common ones
written down and pinned to the wall where you can easily
read them. You might remember them now but forget
them in the excitement of those early contacts.
So now collect pencil, paper and watch and you are
ready to think about your first c.w. QSO. At this point you
have the choice of two actions, either call CQ or look for
somebody who is calling CQ or is finishing a contact. The
latter approach has a lot to recommend it as you can

select a loud clear signal which is sending good steady c.w.
Let's consider this approach and when he invites replies
call him. Simple isn't it? But have you already made your
first error? Most novices can send Morse faster than they
can read it. 'Therefore if you hear a station calling CQ at
18 w.p.m. and go back to him at 18 w.p.m. you are saying
" I want to work you and can handle code at 18 w.p.m.". If
this is not true your problems have already started and
you have only yourself to blame. So, rule onedon't send faster than you can receive.
Contact has been made, you are sending at 12 w.p.m.
and the station you have called has dropped his speed
from 18 w.p.m. to 15 w.p.m. to work you. You find this
too fast. Tell him so by sending QRS. The most likely

reason that your contact did not slow down to 12 w.p.m.
at once is that he didn't realise that he had not reduced
speed to 12 w.p.m. It is not too easy for an operator who
regularly operates at 18 w.p.m. to drop his speed to exactly 12 w.p.m., as 15 w.p.m. will seem very slow to him.
Another rule-don't say "SRI OM NIL CPI QRM", be
honest and request QRS 12 w.p.m.
Your turn to send now arrives. Of course you know
what to say, you've heard it all before. However, this time
it is you who is about to send and possibly your mind
goes blank just as you touch the key. The remedy for this
is simple; write out a standard c.w. QSO and pin it to the
shack wall and send it. You will of course be using the well
known abbreviations and properly using the Q-code won't
you? A typical first over might go as follows: "R GE
FRED TNX FER RPRT ES QSO = RST 589589 QTH
STAINES STAINES = NAME GERALD GERALD =
HW?" Note, no redundant words like "my name is", or
"my QTH is" which really means my my location is is!
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Also, only the important information or unusual words are
repeated. Whilst on the subject of sending each word twice
the general rule is don't. However, as with all rules there
are exceptions such as when important or unusual words
are being sent, for example your location but not the name
of your rig. If you feel the only way you can copy a
transmission is if it is sent double, then by all means ask
for it. However, unless the other operator asks, do not
send him doubles. Just put yourself in his place, and he
can read Morse probably at a considerably higher speed
than you are sending and has no need for it. Also having
to receive unnecessary doubles is very irritating.
All the above advice also applies if you initiate a contact by means of aCQ call. Only in this case you have no
control over who comes back. They might be weak signals
which can be hard for any operator to copy.
Like all things proficiency comes with practice and
pleasure comes with proficiency so keep at it. Try to aim
for a clean steady fist. Speed will come with practice. A
station that is putting out a slow clear signal and using
correct procedures is far more enjoyable to hear (and
work) than ·one who is sending poorly formed characters
and using sloppy procedures.
Finally a few comments about the instrument used to
produce c.w., i.e. the key. A good basic grounding on the
straight key is never wasted. These days when electronic
keyers are mainly used and heavily advertised it may seem
th,at one is not "with-it" unless one is using a new fangled
device. In fact for the majority of people there is no real
point in using other than a straight key unless one is going
to graduate to speeds in excess of say 20 w.p.m. The
choice of a straight key is a very personal matter and
bears little relation to the price. Find out what sort of key
you like, mount it in a position where it is comfortable to
use and where you have control over it. In general set the

Cassette

Programs

gap to be wide rather than close ·as this will reduce the
tendency to send jerky Morse. A gap which gives a knob
movement of 1-2mm will give you excellent control over
the key even though you may feel you are opening and
closing a barn door! Don't neglect the tension, too slack
and the key feels dead, too tight and it is unnecessarily
hard work and tends to produce jerky Morse. My
favoured way after setting the gap is to set a light tension
on the key. Then tap the key and increase the tension until
the key comes to life. At this stage a slight readjustment of
the gap may be desirable.
CW operating can be great fun , some people will say is
great fun. A little thought and preparation will enable you
to take the plunge with confidence and so discover the joys
of the key.
•
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FM portable
10 memories
Keyboard entry
A must at only

£259 inc.

--------------------

£189 inc.

HL-160V VHF 160W linear £244·52 inc.

FEATURE: 150W output achieved with a pair of rugg ed MRF247 tran sisto rs DnvereqUlrement as
low as lOW or 3W from hand -held _Selec tab le hl/ lo output. Newly designed effec ti ve heat
sink and high reliability one boa rd cons tr uction
SPECIFICATION : Freq . Band : 144-.14B M HZ (o r 150 - 150 M HZl. Mode: FM · SS B-CW Supply Voltage : DC
,
13.BV neg . ground . 12·23A , Output: 150W RF Input: 1-15W(o r 05-3W!. Receive Pre amp: 12 dB gain with low-noise 2SK 125 JFET , In / Out Connectors : SO -239 (50 ohm l,
Built -in Circuitry: CO X, remote-co ntrol termi nal, hi / lo output select , output power meter ,
re verse polarity protec tion , Dimension : 2 1BW xB2 H x 299D i m/ m!. Weight : 3 _5 kgs

HL-82V VHF 85W linear HL-160V25 25W in
FEATURE:

New model now in stock £209· 73

inc

A co mpact 144M HZ band (o r 1 54M HZ for commercial use) amp , with receive prea mp
and power output meter

SPECIFICATION : Freq . Band : 144 - 14BMHZ (o r 150 -150MHZ ), Mode: FMSSB,CW, Supply Voltage: DC
13 BV neg . ground , 13A max " Output : 35 -B5W RF Input: 2- 12W, In / Out Connectors :
SO -239 (50 ohm!. Built -in Circuitry : COX , remote control terminal , receive preamp (MOS
FET 12dB gain !. out put powe r meter , output se lec t (hi / lo), reve rse po lari ty pr otection ,
Dimension : 152W x 92H x 217D (m/ m !. Weight : l.Bkg s

£144.50 inc.

HL-90U UHF 90W linear £263·59 inc.
FEATURE:

BOW output achieved with a pair of rugged 2SC27B3 transistor s Drive requirement as
low as lOW Select able hi/lo output. Newly designed effective hp.at si nk ,and state of the
art low- noise GaAs FET (3SK97 ) RX preamp _
DC 13 .BV neg . ground ,
SPECIFICATION : Freq. Band: 430 -440MHZ , Mode: FM ·SSB·CW, Supply
5-17A , Output: 80W, RF Input: lOW, Receive Preamp: 18 dB gain with low-noise 3SK
97 FET , In / Out Connectors: type N (50 ohm), Built-in Circuitry : COX, remote -control
te rm itlal , hi / lo output se lect. output powe r mete r, reverse polarity protection , Dimension :
218W x B2H x 2990 (m/ m I. Weight : 3 .5 kgs

FEATURE:
SPECIFICATION :

HL-45U UHF 45W linear £152·77 inc.

A com pa ct 430MHZ band linea r amp wi th low -no ise MOS FET -receive preamp
Freq . Band : 430-440MHZ (o r 450 -465MHZ !. Mode: FMSSB CW. Supply Voltage : DC
13.8V neg . ground , 5-7A , Output: 10-45W RF input : 2 -15W, Ill / Out Connectors: SO :
239 (50 ohm I, Built -in Circuitry: COX , receive preamp (12dB gain mini rever se polarity
protecllon , Dimension : 124W x 68H x 1700 (m / m!. Weight: 1_25 kgs

Fmastnp-an
pre-amp

RF switched
Max. handling power 100W
Low noise
£71·74 inc.
GaAs FET

BRANCHES
EAST ANGLIA
Amateur Electronics UK,
31 Cattlemarket St.,
Norwich. Tel. : 0603667189

NORTHERN
Amateur Electronics UKI
Holdings, 45 Johnston St.,
Blackburn. Tel.: 025459595
(N.B.-Closed 21-28 JULY)

a..JO.-."--

mast

h&ll=al'l

pre-amp

RF switched
Max. handling power 100W
Low noise
£86·10
GaAs FET

SOUTHWEST
Amateur Electronics UKI
Uppington,
12-14 Pennywell Rd.,
Bristol. Tel.: 0272 557732

inc

YORKSHIRE
Amateur Electronics UKI
Hooker, 42 Nether Hall Rd.,
Doncaster.
Tel.: 030225690

504-516 Alum Rock Road- Birmingham 8 Telephone: 021-327 1497 or 021-327 6313

Telex:334312 PERLEC G Open: 9.30 to 5.30 Tues. to Sat. CLOSED all day Monday.
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Practical Le
Filter Design
by Edward Wetherhold W3NQN
As explained last month, only the Chebyshev and Cauer
responses are ofinterj!st for the filtering 9f sinusoidal.
amateur. ConsequeIJwaveforms encountered by
tly, the following discussion is concerned only with these
two responses. Also, the number of filter elements, the
number of different filter configurations and other characteristics will be limited to those most frequently needed by
the radio amateur. Readers seeking more complicated
filters are referred to the texts in the reference listing.
The Chebyshev and Cauer configurations most frequently needed by the radio amateur to form lowpass and
high pass filters are shown in Fig. 2.1. These configurations
are arranged in alternating shunt and series (or vice versa)
branches numbered from left to right. The component (or
components) in each branch is given the number of its
branch for identification.
. The filter theorist uses the tenn "degree" or "order"
when defining the complexity of a filter , but for the
amateur, the term "branch" is more meaningful. Thus, the
filter configurations in Fig. 2.1 (A) are 5-branch lowpass
and high pass Chebyshev filters with capacitor input and
output. Fig. 2.1(B) shows the same type except the input
and output elements are inductive. Usually, capacitive input/output filters are preferred to minimise the number of
inductors since inductors are usually more bulky, expensive and lossy than capacitors. However, occasionally the
L-input lowpass filter is needed when the filter input impedance in the stop band must rise with increasing frequency. For example, some d. transistor amplifiers
become unstable when terminated in a filter having a
decreasing input impedance, such as with a C-input filter. ·
In this case, an L-input filter may eliminate the
instability(9) .
The first branch in the filter configuration may be either
shunt or series, and any number of branches may be used.
Because the Chebyshev and Cauer designs with an odd ·
number of branches have advantages over those with an
even number, and because the 5- and 7-branch designs
provide satisfactory filtering with a minimum of components, only these two types are considered. Chebyshev
filters with an odd number of branches have repeating element values and odd-numbered Chebyshev and Cauer
filters have equal termination impedances, thus simplifying
construction.
.
The 5-branch Chebyshev filters provide about 6dB of
attenuation per octave, per element, or about 30dB one octave from the cutoff frequency. A 5-branch filter is useful
when only a moderate amount of attenuation is necessary.
For example, the second harmonic of a Class A or B transistor rJ. amplifier is about 20dB below the
and a 5-branch Chebyshev lowpassfilter will provide the
additional attenuation needed for adequate harmonic
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Part 2
Lowpass

IWRM1841

Highpass
, ______
______

(A)5-branch C-in/out Chebyshev lowpass and highpass configurations

oTT,

'1

_

1"__

,-+R

(8) 5-branch L-In/out Chebyshev lowpass and highpass configurations

R+-lc1

J

lC3 ci.
T ·

Cl

C5

1

-+ R

1,

(C) 5-branch C-in/out Cauer lowpass and highpass configurations

. L2

J

L4

C1=C7
C3=C5

L6

T TT,

Cl

0--0

C3

CS

C7

_ _

(D) 7-branch C-in/out Chebyshev lowpass and high pass configurations

C2=C6

R--

lc2

lc4

lc6

-R

TTT o

R--

._ _ _

(E) 7-branch L-in/out Chebyshev lowpass and highpass configurations

(F) 7- branch C-in/out Cau"" low pass and highpass configurations

Fig. 2.1
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2.1(C) shows the Cauer 5-branch C:;n/out
, lowpass and high pass configurations. The alternate Cauer
L-in/out configuration is seldom used and is omitted. The
components comprising the resonant circuits are
the similarly labelled attenuation peaks ,
in Fig. I. I 'last month.
The 7-branch Chebyshev and Cauer lowpass and
highpass configurations are shown in Fig. 2.1 (0), (E) and
(F). The comments on the 5-branch configurations also
apply to the 7-branch configurations. The 7-branch
Chebyshev configurations provide about 42dB of attenuatidn one octave from the cut-off frequency, and this filter
type is frequently used to attenuate the harmonics of Class
C transistor rJ. ampIifiers(lO). The second harmonic level of
a Class C transistor amplifier is only 10 to ,15dB below the
fundamental(ll), and more attenuation is needed than that
provided by the 5-branch filter. In this case, the more
se.lective 7-branch Chebyshev or 5-branch Cauer is required.
The 7-branch Cauer provides both higher stopband attenuation and a narrower transition band as compared to
all · filters listed. A typical application of the 7-branch
Cauer is the filtering of speech signals where an abrupt rise
in attenuation is desired immediately following the cutoff

Calculation of Filter Component Values
After selecting the filter function (lowpass or highpass),
response type (Chebyshev or Cauer), number of branches
(5' or 7) and input element, the next step isto calculate the
component values. This is normally accomplished by
referring to tables of normalised lowpass filter designs that
are available in many well-known references by Saal,
Zverev, Geffe and others. These designs are normalised to
an impedance of one ohm and a ripple cutoff frequency (FAp) of one radian per second, and all capacitancesand inductances are in farads and henries. The Saal andZverev
tables are calculated for reflection coefficients of 1 to 5 per
cent in I per cent steps, and for 8, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 50
per cent-Some references have normalised tables based on
Ap values such as 0·01, 0·1, 0·25 and 0·5dB. These particular values of re or Ap were used because they are nice
round numbers, but any re or Ap value within an appropriate range is equally suitable. To design a lowpass
filter, a desired response is selected from the appropriate
110rmalised table, and the lowpass component values are
scaled to the cutoff frequency and impedance level selected
by the user (equal source and load impedances are
assumed). In the case of designing a highpass filter, the
reciprocals of the lowpass normalised values are used to
transform them into highpass values. Although this is a
relatively simple arithmetic process, it causes problems to
those unfamiliar with the procedure.
A 50 ohm lowpass filter is calculated for a ripple cutoff
frequency (F-Ap) of 5·0MHz using the normalised
lowpass values of Zverev for a C-input 7-branch
Chebyshev design (see Fig. 2.1(0» having a reflection
coefficient of 1 per cent (from p.258 of (I». The normalised
Cl, C3, L2 and L4 values are 0·5354F, 1·464F, I·179H
,and 1·500H, ' respectively. Of . course, these component
values are ridiculously large, but they will become
reasonable after they are scaled to the new impedance
le.yel and.9utoff frequency.
The frequency and impedance scaling factors for inductance can be combined into one factor equal to R/(6·2832
x j) where R is the source and load impedance in ohms
and f is the ripple cutoff frequency in Hz. Thus, for a 50
ohm impedance level and a cutoff frequency of 5MHz,
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the inductance scaling factor is: 50/(6·2832 x 5 x 106) =
1·592 x 10:-6 • In a similar way, the frequency and impedance scaling factors for capacitance can be combined
into one factor. The capacitance scaling factor is: I!(R x
6·2832 x j). Thus, the C-scaling factor is: 1/(50 x 6· 2832
x 5 x 106) = 636·6 X 10- 12 •
The normalised values are scaled to the desired cutoff
frequency and impedance level by multiplying them by
their scaling factors. Thus:
L2 = L6 = 1·179H x 1·592 x 10-6 = 1·877!lH,
L4 = 1·500R x 1·592 x 10-6 = 2·388!lH,
Cl = C7 = 0·5354F x 636·6 x 10- 12 = 340·8pF, and
C3 = C5 = 1·464F x 636·6 x 10- 12 = 932·0pF.
The fact that the inductance values are not standard
values is of little concern because the inductors are usually
hand-wound on powdered-iron toroidal cores with the
proper number of tutns to give the calculated inductance
value. In comparison to the inductors, it is not feasible to
hand-wind capacitors, and they must be purchased from
an electronics distributor. The fact that the calculated Cl,
3, 5 and 7 capacitor values are non-standard complicates
the building of the filter.
Because of the established practice of using 20, 10 and
5 per cent tolerances in the electronic component industry,
a series of capacitor values based on the 6th, 12th and
24th roots of ten has been adopted. For example, the 20
per cent series of standard values is: 10, 15,22,33,47,68
and 100. The 10 per cent series starts out with 10, 12, 15,
18, 22, etc. The 5 per cent series begins with 10, 11 , 12,
13, 15, 16, 18, 20, 22, etc. It would be of considerable con- '
venience to .the radio amateur if only those filter designs
requiring standard-value capacitors would be tabulated for
easy selection. Obviously, the present standard design
procedure using normalised tables is inappropriate for the
radio amateur because it requires tables that may not be
conveniently available, and it requires unfamiliar calculations that invariably result in designs with non-standard
capacitor values.
A solution to this problem is to tabulate only those
designs that are based on the capacitor standard values instead of onthe re values now used. This can be done by: I.
finding all the normalised designs that have the same
capacitor ratio as the ratios of all the standard values, and:
2. using a cutoff frequency that causes the capacitors to
have standard values. As a consequence, the re values will
,be quite odd, but that is of no concern in this case.
By a fortunate coincidence, the 7-branch C-in/out
Chebyshev design for re = 1 per cent has a normalised Cratio (1·464/0·5354 = 2·734), and this is virtually identical to the standard-value ratio of 820/ 300 = 2· 7333. If
the proper cutoff frequency is used, a standard-value
capacitor (SVC) lowpass filter design could be calculated
using the normalised values previously given. The reader is
encouraged to explore this possibility by calculating a
lowpass SVC design using a cutoff frequency of
5·68MHz.
A 7-element highpass filter with the configuration
shown in Fig. 2.1(0) can be calculated by using the
reciprocals of the previously given normalised lowpass
values for Cl, C3, L2 and L4. Thus, the normalised
highpass component values for Cl, C3 , L2 and L4 are
I·868F, 0·6831F, 0·8482H and 0·6667H, respectively.
The re and other related parameters remain the same. An
SVC highpass
can be calculated as previously
demonstrated if an F-Ap cutoff frequency of 7· 25MHz is
selected.
By using a BASIC-programmed computer, many
lowpass and highpass SVC filter design tables have been
calculated for most of the filter configurations shown in
47

TABLE 2 1
ABBREVIATED LISTING OF 5 -ELEMENT 50 OHM CHEBYSHEV SVC-FILTER DESIGNS
HIGHPASS DESIGNS

LOWPASS DESIGNS

NO. -----FREQUENCy (t1H2) -----

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

F-CO
1.04
1.43
2.14
3.14
4.91
7.48
10.4

3-08
1.37
1.94
2.91
4.26
6.45
9.56
13.7

2008
1.94
2.77
4. j 6
6.10
9.13
13.4
19.4

Cl,5
4008 'JSWR (PF)
2.94 1.085 2200
4.21 1.068 1500
6.31 1.068 1000
9.26 1.067 680
13 .8 1.087 470
20.2 1.110 330
29.4 1.085 220

L2,4
(UH)
9.82
6.96
4.64
3.1 7
2.09
1.40
.981

C3
(PF)
4700
3300
2200
1500
1000
680
470

Fig. 2.1. In addition to tabulating the component values,
the computer also calculated and tabulated the F-Ap cutoff frequencies and the frequencies of the 3, 20 and 40dB
attenuation levels of the Chebyshev, and the F3, F-As and
the frequencies of attenuation peaks for the Cauer filters.
For example, Table 2.1 shows an abbreviated listing of 5element 50 ohm lowpass and high pass Chebyshev SVC
filter designs using the 20 per cent tolerance capacitor
series and a selected v.s.w.r. limit of 1·110: 1.
In the next part of this article, tables with many more
designs will be presented for the Chebyshev family of SVC
lowpass and high pass filters, in which the 5 per cent
tolerance capacitor series is used. In trus case, the increment in cutoff frequenc y from one design to the next is so
small that virtually any cutoff frequenc y can be obtained
by simply scanning the appropriate table for a suitable
design and reading the design values directly. Because the .
radio amateur. most frequently design s filters for a
l-IOMHz decade and a 50 ohm impedance level, all
designs are based on these values. However, a simple scaling procedure will be explained in which SVC designs for
any frequenc y decade and any impedance level can be obtained while using the table in the " scan mode" .
References
References 1- 8 were listed in Part I.
9. R. Frost, Large-scale s parameters help analyze stability.
Electronic Design. Vot. 28. No. 11 , 24 May 1980.
10. E. Wetherhold , LolVpass filters for attenuating I'f amplifier
harmonics. Parts I and 2. Short Wa ve Magazine, December
1983 and January 1984.
11. M. F . " Doug" DeMaw, On QRP Transmitters and Harmonic Output, SPRAT (The Journal of the G -QRP Club), Nr.
35. Summer 1983.
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That five of the world's great scientists huddled in a
packing case to watch Marconi demonstrate his
apparatus?
To discover whether his invention was suitable for
communicating over water to lighthouses, Marconi
set up his transmitter on the island of Flat Holme in
the Bristol Channel, and his receiver three miles
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NO. -----FREQUENCy (HH2)----1
2
3

4
5
6

F-CO
1.43
2.15
3.17
4.39
6.03
9.43

3-08
1.06
1.58
2.33
3.34
4.72

7.15

20DB
.738
1.11
1.63
2.36
3.36
5.04

400B
.486
.730
1.07
1.56
2.23
3.33

VSWR
1.068
1.068
1.067
1.0B7
1.110
1.085

Cl,5
(PF)
3300
2200
1500
1000
680
470

L2,4

C3

<UH) (PF)

4.44 1500
2.96 1000
2.01 680
1.41 470
1.00 330
.658 220

APPENDIX A
The following equations relate the parameters associated with modern filter design.
1. re = 100 x j (1-0 · 1X)
where re is reflection coefficient in per cent,
x = Ap/ l 0, and Ap = maximum passband attenuation
in dB.

2. Ap = -4 ·3429 x loge [1 - (re/l00)2J.
See Equation 1 for explanation of terms.
3 . v.s.w.r. = [1

+ (re/ l 00)];[ 1 - (re/ 100)].

4 . re = 100 x (v.s.w .r. - 1 )/ (v.s.w.r. + 1).

= 0·5 x (K + l /K).
where K = (2 / e)l ln
where n = number of branches
e = p/v11=fJ2j , and p = re/lOO
Equation 5 is applicable for Chebyshev lowpass
designs for Ap< 0·1 dB , re< 15%

5. F3/F-Ap

For example, for n = 5, re = 6·3%, Ap = 0 ·0172714dB
v.s.w .r. = 1·134, e = 0·0631254, K = 1 ·99602 and
F3/F-Ap = 1 ·2485. If F-Ap = 1-462MHz, then
F3 (lowpass) = 1 ·825MHz and
F3 (highpass) = 1 · 171 M Hz.

TO BE CONTINUED
away on the Welsh coast at Lavernock Point. On 11
and 12 May 1897, before distinguished observers,
the experiment was a failure . Sick with despair, Marconi accepted a suggestion that he remove his receiving apparatus from the cliff to the beach and so extend his 27 metre-high antenna vertically by a
further I8m. On 14 May, during a storm, the five
distinguished witnesses-including the celebrated
Professor Slaby, who had been sent by the German
Emperor-crammed themselves for shelter into a
large packing case that had been laid on its side a
few feet from the waves. To Marconi's relief, all went
well, and he transmitted signals over the sea for the
first time. Professor Slaby, describing the uncomfortable yet thrilling incident in his autobiography,
wrote: "It will remain in my memory for ever."
- Eric Westman
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SX-400 Scanning Monitor Receiver
As indicated in the January 1984
Products page, the SX-400 v.h .f./u.h.f.
scanning monitor receiver is now
available in the UK, from Garex Electronics.
The SX-400 embodies all the
features of the highly successful SX200 and includes many additional
features that. in addition to radio
amateurs, should provide considerable
interest
to
commercial
and
professional users .
. Major features of the receiver include full coverage from 26MHz to
520M Hz over 12 bands, programmable a.m. and f.m. throughout the
range, switchable U. bandwidth,
switchable channel spacing, 10· 7MHz
and 455kHz Lf. outputs, S-meter, computer handshaking for data recording
and limitless memory capacity.
Two optional scalers (d. converters)
will be available, that enable the

receiver's coverage to be extended
down to 150kHz and up to 3· 7GHz;
also available is a dedicated regulated
power supply unit and data interface '
unit.

Priced at £598, which includes VAT,
the SX-400 is available from: Garex
Electronics, 7 Norvic Road, Marsworth,
Tring, Herts. Tel: Cheddington (0296)
668684.

quency. A quarter wave line is formed
by an adjustable plunger, running
parallel to a millimetre rule used for the
measurement. Applied r.f. is coupled
into the cavity via a link probe across
BNC or N-type sockets, allowing termination into a suitably rated load. A
3·5mm socket/jackplug fitted with

detector diode is provided to drive your
own milli-ammeter.
The device is approximately 0·6m in
length and calibrated at 144, 430 and
1296MHz. The manufacturer's notes
indicate that frequencies up to
2500MHz, with CiPplied r.f. of as little
as 50mW, can be worked out.
The v.h.f./u.h.f. cavity wavemeter
together with a self-assembly 1OG Hz
cavity wave meter kit is available from :
Paul Sergent, 6 Gurney Close,
Costessey, Norwich NR5 OHB. Tel:
(0603) 747782. The current price of
the wave meter is £32.50 incl p&p.
Also available are a range of Morse
keys and coaxial relay kits-further
details via s.a.e.

'Cavity Wavemeter
A means of frequency (wavelength)
measurement apparatus is required under the terms of the amateur licence.
Frequency counters are today available.
with ranges well into the GHz regionbut even with current l.s.L techniques
still cost a considerable amount of
money. Furthermore, input attenuators
are required if the sampled emission is
at even modest (in amateur terms)
power levels.
A recently introduced device, utilising an old technique, is the cavity
wavemeter manufactured by G40NF.
This unit provides a ready means of
measuring wavelength and by simple
arithmetic deriving the applied fre-

General Coverage
Receiver Kit
Nowadays many radio enthusiasts are
inclined to buy, rather than build, the
equipment they require. Of course, if
the requirement is for the latest
technological facility then it is probably
essential to buy. However, in addition
to learning the basics of the hobby,
nothing can replace the satisfaction experienced in building a piece of equipment and succeeding in getting it to
work.
Commutech (Devon) Ltd. introduce
a new general coverage receiver kit,
called the FCR 130, which utilises
modern design techniques and uses
good quality components throughout.
The kit has been designed with the
beginner as well as the enthusiast in

mind and the comprehensive instructions are written in plain, understandable language.
When built, the FCR 130 is a four
stage t.r.f. receiver that covers the frequency range 1 to 30M Hz over three
bands. Tuning is via a 30: 1 geared tun-

ing knob and other front panel controls
and indicators include regeneration a.f.
tone and S meter.
The model FCR 130 General
Coverage Receiver Kit is constructed
on an "L" shaped chassis measuring
280mm wide x 102mm high x
182mm de'ep, costs £75 .30, which includes VAT, plus £2.40 p&p, and is
available from: Commutech (Devon)
Ltd., Chapel Street, Holsworthy, Devon
EX22 6AR. Tel: (0409) 253504.

If you please
Please mention this column when
applying to manufacturers or suppliers
featured on these pages.
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1·3GHz ATV Products
We have just received details of a
range of 1 ·3GHz ATV equipment
designed and manufactured by Solent
Scientific. Three items are currently under production and include a basic ATV
converter with a flat response over the
range 1240-1325MHz. Typical noise
figure is 3dB across the bandwidth and
the Lf. output is available to your
choice on any 11 consecutive channels
in the u.h.f. TV channel groups 21 to
41 or 48 to 68. This unit is available
ready built or as a kit/part kit. Reception of a.m. or (by slope detection) f.m.
transmissions is possible.
The second item available is a stateof-the-'art 1 ·3GHz (23-24cm) f.m. TV
receiver system suitable for all current
amateur m.d.f.m. TV transmissions and
with possibilities for 4G Hz satellite
reception. I nput from the appropriate
down-converter feeds into an on-board
u.h.f. tuner which is fully variable over
the range 470-870MHz allowing a
very wide choice of possible Lf. A tuning meter output is provided for
accurate reset. The 6MHz sound subcarrier is processed to provide a 1W
audio output to drive into 80. Output
from the unit is video at the standard
level of 1 V p.p. into 750. Specially
developed threshold extension circuits
are incorporated to improve picture
quality under low level conditions and
a.f.c. operates over a 20M Hz range
with a pull-in of ±5MHz. Video
modulation sense is switchable as is
the de-emphasis. A signal strength

DC to DC Converters
Davtrend Ltd. of Gosport have extended the Drae family of 24/12V
switched-mode converters with the addition of a range of isolated versions.
The isolated models have identical
electrical and acoustic characteristics
as the non-isolated models of the same
size, but offer higher input voltage
capability.
Because of their low noise figures
(2mV r.m.s. max. below 1 MHz, 1 mV
r.m.s. max. above 1 MHz) the converters are ideally suited to land
mobile/marine applications-for example, powering transceivers, radios,

meter driving circuit is also on-board.
Once again this unit comes ready
built or as a kit and does not require
any special techniques to set-up as the
highest frequency used (after the prealigned tuner) is 40MHz, most of the
board being video or audio. Full backup service is available .
The final item is essentially a piece
of 1 ·3GHz test equipment in the form
of a micro TV transmitter, ideal for
anyone experimenting on this band.
The object was to design a portable
"standard" for m.d.f.m. TV on 1·3GHz
at an affordable price, in this case, fully
built, tested and aligned at £29.95 +
£1 p&p.
Although only producing 1OmW output the unit will allow m.d.f.m.
transmissions to be set anywhere in
the permitted range of 1 ·3GHz. Deviation is set so that a 1V p.p. video signal
at the input gives a 3MHz shift from
sync to white level. No frequencies
below the fundamental are present at a
detectable level in the output. Harmonics are typically less than 10JlW.
As with all the products listed a supply
of 12V d .c. is required. As the designer,
AIIan Latham G8CMO, says, "if your
receive set-up can get a picture from
100m away with a 60mm piece of
wire for an antenna at each end, you
won't miss much on 23/24cm ATV."
For further details/price etc, send an
s.a.e. to: Solent Scientific, 75 Chalk
Hill, Southampton, or tel: (0703)
464675.

audio and video equipment designed
for 13· 5V d.c. power sources.
Two typical converters in the range
have input/output specifications of 24V
(20 to 40V) to 12V (13· 5V), giving up
to 6A continuous, and 12V (10 to 20V)
to 12V (13 · 5V), also providing 6A
continuous.
UK pricesJor these two models are
less than £60 each including VAT, and
special versions of the converters in the
range may be provided in accordance
with customer specifications.
For further information, contact:
Davtrend Ltd., Sanderson Centre, Lees
Lane, Gosport, Hampshire PO 12 3UL.
Tel: (07017) 20141.

The G4

Each 2-page "opening" contains a
matrix of 26 x 26 lettered squares,
each square containing 26 letters plus
a space for checking off callsigns with
2-letter suffixes. In this way, each
"opening" caters for all callsigns with
the same G+number prefix, and since
there are nine "openings" to the book,
it copes with all the current U K
prefixes.
The way in which you deal with differentiating between frequency bands
and/or callsign variants (GM, GW, etc.)
is up to your own ingenuity and needs,
though the instructions put forward
some suggestions. The back cover is
ruled up for use as a special event
station log.
As the check log measures 396 x
265mm (396 x 530mm when
opened), it does need rather more
space on your operating desk than a
card index system, which could be a
problem in some shacks. Unfortunately
it is not practical to make it any
smaller. Hwfa Jones G4VQS who
devised the log suggests that it should
normally live on a shelf when not in
use, and be updated at the end of each
operating session, rather than whilst
actually on-air.
The G4VOS Checklog is available
price £2.50 plus 27p post and packing
from T. P. Forms, 357 Upton Road,
Noctorum, Birkenhead, Merseyside.

Smart Case
With constructors demanding a
professional finish to their projects,
readers may be interested in a new
range of low-cost desk cases from
West Hyde Developments.
Entitled the Seville range, the cases
are made from ABS plastic in two
screw-together halves in an attractive
cream and tan colour combination. The
top panels are aluminium with an
anodised finish.
Three models are available, the
largest of which has two split-angled
panels, and each is supplied complete
with plug-in feet.
For further details and prices, contact: West Hyde Developments Ltd.,
Unit 9, Park Street Industrial Estate,
Aylesbury, Bucks. Tel: (0296) 20441.

vas Check Log

The G4VQS Check Log book is intended as an alternative to a card index
system for keeping a record of first
contacts or competition contacts for
UK radio amateurs.
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Pl'e-ARlp

Wi.hA(i(

by Jon Gudgeon G4MDU

With some hand-held microphones it is apparent that if
your mouth is more than a few centimetres away they
become completely useless for communication purposes.
This was found to be a serious disadvantage to the
author who required a microphone that would provide a
constant audio output to the transmitter in use, when
speaking into the microphone between 50mm and 5m
away. Additionally a switch to key the transmitter, so as
to leave both hands free to make adjustments to other
equipment in the shack, was highly desirable.
The pre-amplifier assembly to be described satisfies
both these requirements, while maintaining a very good
quality of audio for transmission.

Circuit Description

Construction
The circuit is constructed on a single-sided printed circuit board as shown in Fig. 2, although a Veroboard
layout would also be suitable. The i.c. should be mounted
in a socket to prevent any soldering damage problems.
Both the p.c.b. and 9V battery are housed in an aluminium
diecast box measuring 114 x 64 x 30mm. Leads from the
microphone and to the transmitter should be screened and
kept as short as possible, using appropriate plugs/sockets.

*comJlonents
Resistors

The circuit shown in Fig. 1 utilises the functions of a
6270 i.c. which incorporates a built-in voice operated gain
adjusting device (v.o.g.a.d.). A low impedance microphone
is fed to the inputs of a differential pre-amplifier whose
output is then connected to the main amplifier by an
external coupling capacitor, C3 . The main amplifier's
output is monitored by an automatic gain control (a.g.c.)
detector, which is used to control the gain of the preamplifier stage.
The main amplifier's gain is set internally by a IOH:!
feedback resistor. · High frequency roll-off, if desired, can
be set by capacitor C4 between the input and output of the
main amplifier.
The a.g.c. section's job is to ensure that for an input
range of 60dB to the pre-amplifier, the main amplifier
provides a constant output of approximately 90mV.
With this particular i.c. it is possible to control the speed
at which the a.g.c. regulates the output level. However, it is
normally required to respond quickly and the values
shown in Fig. 1 will be suitable for this purpose.
The circuit will operate satisfactorily with a supply
voltage of between 4·5 and IOV d.c. and requires a typical
supply current of 5mA. In this application a 6-F22 (PP3)
battery will be quite adequate if switched out when not in
use. A separate switch is provided to key the transmitter,
replacing the pressel of the hand-held microphone.

tw 5% Carbon film
22kO
1 MO

1
1

R1
R2

Miniature horizontal pre-set
1kO
1 R3
Capacitors
Monolithic ceramic
4·7nF
1 C4
0·11lF
1 C2

Electrolytic
11lF
10llF
221lF
100llF

16V, single-ended
1 C3
1 . C5
1 C6
1 C1

Integrated Circuits

6270

1

IC1 .

Miscellaneous

Diecast box 114 x 64 x 30mm; Sub-miniature:'
s.p.s.t. toggle switch (2); 6-F22 (PP3) battery; bat-'
tery connector; microphone plug/socket; p.c.b.; 8pin d.i.I. i.e. socket.
.

WRM187
C3
11l

300n
mic

rUl r - - -

C4
4n7

2

---------"l
10k

680

+
Pream

Main
amp

I
I

6

Rl
22k

3

Fig. 1 : Circuit diagram of the microphone
pre-amp with a.g.c. including the simplified internal block diagram of the 6270
v.o.g.a.d. device IC1. Connections are
shown for low-impedance dynamic and
high-impedance electret microphones,
simply omit the unused alternative type.
Input pins 4 and 5 must not be earthed
under any circumstances
C5

10jJ

L- _ _

_

6
C2
0111

C6
22jJ

,""'" SKl
S2 0-;0" o)audio
'-" outfut
&p.. t.line
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WRMI89

81

Fig. 2: Component layout and p.c .b. track pattern
shown full size. The version shown uses an electret insert mounted in the enclosure wall within a rubber
grommet. An . appropriate socket/captive plug would
be fitted in place of the insert if used with the original
transceiver hand-held microphone

Setting-Up Procedure
I

There is very little to set up and the circuit should work
first time. All that need be adjusted is the lkO pre-set
potentiometer R3 which sets the output level to the input
of the transmitter in use. The best way of doing this is to
use a monitor receiver with a pair of headphones-switch
the transmitter on and then adjust the pre-set until the required level is found. If this level is too great echoes will be
a problem and the gain should be just backed ofT from this
point. If you then walk away from the microphone the
audio level heard in the monitor receiver should remain at
the same level over a considerable distance.
In practice the microphone pre-amplifier works well and
is frequently used by the author while active on fast scan
ATV where it is often required to pan a TV camera
around the shack and give a commentary at the same
time.
•

In

Most components are readily available. The
v.o.g.a.d. Lc. from Cirkit (formerly Ambit International) or RS Components and the electret
insert from Tandy shops

PW Radio Programs-5 Cassette-March 1984
Unfortunately the Kindly Note giving the details of the
error in " DATA" got mixed up. It should have read:
480 LET C = c*10 1'-12.
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YOUR ONL Y INDEPENDENT IMPORTER OF

** AFTER
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
SALES SERVICE
** FACTORY
SALES
FULL WARRANTY

YAESU

AND
KENWOOD
YAESU PRICE LIST (INC. VAT. FREE DELIVERY)

Cat. No.

hem

Description

Price £
inc. VAT &: carr.

HF EOUIPMENT
1195
1196
1197

684.00
49.00
69.00
219.00
170.00
39.00
1399.00
515.00
569.00
99.00
13.00
439.00
10.00
25.90
119.00
94.00
190.00
1149.00
56.00
650 .00
139.00
219.00

Transceiver

FT-102

SP-l02
SP-102P
fV -102DM
FC'102

1198
1199
1206 FAS-I-4R
1204 FT-l
1224 FT-lOll/AM
1225 FT·101ZD/AM
1228 DIG10l
1274 Fan B
1229 FT-77
1230
1231
1232 Fp·7oo
1252 FC-7oo
1256 fV-7ooDM
1247 FT-9BO
1243 SP-980
1244 FT-757GX
1245 FP-757GX
1264 FC-757AT

Speaker

External speaker & phone patch

VfO Scanner
ATU

Antenna Switch
Transcclver AI,' Mode/General Coverage
Transceiver WIth AM Unit
Transceiver (digital) with AM Unit
Digital Unit

Fan

Compact Transceiver
Marker Unit for FT-77
FM Unit for FT·77

PSU

ATU for FT·77J707
Digital VFO
Transceiver {CAT)/General Coverage
Speaker
All Mode Transceiverl General Coverage

AC PSU
ATU

1248 FRG·77oo
1249 FRG-77ooM
1254 FRT-77oo
1255 FRA-77oo
1257 FRV-77000
1273 MEM7700
1246 FL-2 1ool
1251
1276
1200 NC-l
1201 PA- l
1205 Fp·4
1220 FP-80A
1234 FT-290R
1202 CSC-1A
1210 MMB-l l
1211 NC·lIC
FL-2010
1241 FT·720RU
121 7 E-72L
1218 S-72S
1233 FT·206R

SPECIAL OFFER FT IFP IFC - 757 £966
349.00
399.00
44.00
36.00
83.00
59.00
499. 00
17.00
20. 00
19.00
19.00
42.00
53. 00
259.00
3.95
25.5_0
9.50
60 .00
219
14.50
37.00
189.00

Genera! Coverage Receiver
General Coverage Receiver with Memory

ATU

Active Antenna
Conver1er 118/130.1401150. 70/80MHz
Memory Unit
HF 1200W Unear Amplifier
Cabinet for SP·I 0 1
AM Unillor FT·IOIZ
Desk Charger for FT·202R
12V Adapter lor FT·202R

AC PSU . 4 Amp
AC PSU . 4.5 Amp

2m All Mode TransceIVer , portable

Charger
2m lOW lmear Amphtier
70cm Mobile Transceiver, I OW
Extension cable. 4m
SwilchinQ .box
VHF Handle FM Transceiver

FT·108R

1253 NC-8C
1258 NC· 7C
1260 FBA-2
1261 MMB-IO
1262 NC·9C
1263 FT·230R
1237 FT·726R
1236 4301726
1239 SA1726
1259 PA·3

UHF Handie FM Transceiver
Fast Charger for FT-20B/70B
Base Charger for FT-2081708
Banery Sleeve tor NC-718
Mobile Bracket
Compact Trickle Charger
2rn FM Mobile Transceiver. 25W
VHF/UHF Multlb21\d. multlmodeTransc'.!lverc/ w2m
70cm module
Satellite Unit
Oatteryelimlnator/ctlarger tor 12V

199.00
49.00
29.00
3.00
7.50
8.00
249.00
699.00

239.00
90 .00
13.00

MI CRO PHDNES/ ACCESSORIES
Hand mic ,. scanning
14.00
1208 MHIBB
Hand mic .. scanning . lor FT·lI102!707 series
15.95
1214 YM-35
NOise cancelling mic .. .cl·pin. 50K
15.95
1215 YM·36
Desk miC .. 50K/ 600 ohms ..I,pln. tor FT· IOl senes 22 .75
1221 YD·14BA
26.50
Desk miC .. scanning. tor FT·l!102IiQ7 series
1235 YM-38
Speaker/mlc . for FT-290/230R
17.00
1250 YM·49
32. 00
1213 OTR-24D
10.50
1216 YH-55
Ughl',',reight l1eadphones
11.00
1219 YH·77
Battery Holder for FRG·7
3.90
1278

KENWOOD PRICE LIST. 2 YR WARRANTY. FREE DELIVERY.

Cat. No.
1331
1330
1329
1313
1357
1356

Description

Type

IS-930S
TS·930S
SP-930
MC-60A
YK-8BAl
YK-BBCl
YG-455C-l

1348
1349 YG-455CN·l
1324 IS·430S
1310 PS·430S
1319 SP-430
133' FM-430
· ·,321 MB-430
1313 MC-60A
1320 AT-130
135,1 YK-6BC
1315 YK-6BCN
1352 YK-BBSN
1353 YK-B6A
1314 PS-30
1326 TS-530S
1327 SP-230
1325 AT-230
1313 MC-60A
13 12 MC·50
1302 KB-l
1354 YK-B8C

Price £
Inc_ VAT + Can.

1099.00
1199.00
57.00
54.00
32.00
32.00
75.00
75.00
719.00
113.00
30.50
33.75
12.50
54.00

Transceiver, HF. w,gen . cov . receiver
.. ATUAs above . with automatic ATU
Speaker and filters
Desk Top Microphone. scannmg
6kHz AM filler
500Hz CW filter
500Hz CW filter
270Hz CW filter
Transceiver . HF, w gen cov , receiver
DC power supply , de luxe cooled
External speaker
FM UflI!
Mobile Mount
Desk Top Microphone
Antenna Tuning Umt
500Hz CW filter
250Hz CW tiller
1.8kHz SSB filter
6kHz AM filler

36:00

DC PSU

609.00
45 .00
149.00
54.00
32.00
11.50

Transceiver, HF
External Speaker
Antenna Tun.ing UM
Desk Top Microphone
Desk Top Microphone
De (uxe VFO knob
500Hz CW filter

36.00

270Hz CW filler
1.8kHz SSB filter
Receiver
.
DC Operation Cable kit
Receiver
External Speaker
DC Operation Cable Kit
Receiver
500Hz CW filter
Transceiver. 1.5WFM . lOCH Mem
Base Stand
Hand Microphone
Automatic ATU
2mFM Transceiver
Base Stand
Mobile Stand
25WArnplitier
Speaker microphone
Manganese Battery Case
Nicad Battery
Soh case
De luxe leather case
Vanable Tone Encoder
Programmable Tone Encoder
DC Adaptor for 12VDC
Rubber Antenna
Telescoping Antenna

1315 YK-66CN
1352 YK-BBSN
132B R-600
1333 DCK-l
1332 R·lOoo
1318 SP-IOO
1333 DCK-l
1335 R-2000
1355 YG·455C
1337 TR-2400
130 1 ST- l
1309 MC-30S
· · 1322AT·250
133B TR-2500
1304 ST-2
1360 MS-I
1342 VB-2530
1306 SMC·25
136 1 BT- I
131 1 PB-25
1305 SC-'
1362 LH-2
1363 TU-35A
1364 TU·35B
1365 DC-25
1366 RA·4
1367 RA·3

259.00
6.26
299.00
33.00
6.26
399.00
195:00
45.00
14.00
2BO
219 .00
52.00
32. 00
75.00
17.00
6.50
26.00
14.00

1376
1351

TR ·64QO
PS-lO
SP-40
MC-46
MC·60A
TR·9130
80-9A
SP-120
PS·30
8C-I
MC-'6
MC·60A
SP-40
TR-9500
BO·9/9A
SP-120
PS-20
BC-I
MC-60A
SP·40
TL-922
SM·200
HC·l0

1350
1303
1379

RA·I
MC-42S

1343
136B
1369
1371

1313
1339
1372
1373
1374

1370
1371
1313
1369
1341

1372
1373
1307

1370
1313

1369
1316

PC·IA

70cm Transceiver

OC PSU

Compact Mobile Speaker
Auto-palch Up·Down microphone
Desk Top Mircophone. bUilt· m pre-amp
2m All Mode Transceiver. 25W
System Base
External Speaker
DC Power Supply
AC Adaptor for memory back· up
Touch-tune microphone
Deluxe Desk Top MIC. + pre·amp
Compact Mobile Speaker
70cm All Mode Transceiver
System Base
External Speaker
DC Power Supply
AC Adaptor tar memory back·up
De luxe Desk Top MIC - pre·amp
Compact Mob ile Speaker
2KW HF Lmear Amplltler
1.8·150MHz Station Monitor
Digital World Clock
Phone Patch
Antenna
Spare - Up/Down Microptwlle

279 .00
52.50
15.75
41.50
50. 00 '
419.00
11 4:00
6.43
41.50
52.00
429:00
46.50
34.00
59.00
8.00
50.00
15.75
799 .00
250.00
65.00
50.00
B.OO
16.00

Penetrate the four corners of the earth with the

NOW IN USE
FROM VK7 TO VE7!

OX IIPENETRATOR"
HERE'S THE SPECIFICATION ...
3 elements on each band.
heavy duty 2kW rated
Gain up to 8dB

**
*

**
*

PRICES (INC. CARR. AND VATI
ANTENNAS

Cat. No.
, WESTERN ANTENNAS (Carriage paid)

_

Broadband operation.
Stainless steel hardware.
SWR less than 1.3: 1.

I..........

HERE'S WHAT THE CUSTOMERS SAY'
I . VK7NOW " 1 have recenlly installed a OX-33 beam and I would like 10 advise you Ihat I am extremely satisfied Wlltl
il. It certrunly oulpertorms ltle TH3JNR which I previously used and also the VSWR is lower."
2. G3ME " Thi s letter is te tell you how pleased I am with the OX-33 antenna ... On unpacking Ihe OX-33 I was
Immedialely Impressed with the quality of the hardware. and 10 operation 1I IS lust as Impressive. I have used lion all
three bands and have been obtruning excellent reports from OX stations all over the wond . I have conducted tests with
figures included in the OX-33 specification are fully met in practice.

ANOTHER

Wcutcln

WINNER! ...

Remember . .. the ulti-mase was so called because it is the

ULTIMATE

DESIGN

IN
Our structural engineering department came up with the maximum of strength for the minimum of cost. It's impossible to get
MORE strength for LESS cost
. _ . so beware of cheap copies
. . . they may not have the correct materials.
One-winch operation
Telescopic and Tilt-over
Self-supporting

Slim, unobtrusive
For VHF and HF antennas
Simple ground fixing

W19.t19ln
_..
....

1075

OX 7/2

7MHz 2 clc . Yagl. Gamma matchet.! : 20' boom

1076

DX 7/3

7MHz 2 ole . Yagl. Garnma matched 40' hoom

1081

DX 33

3 Element
3 Bands

1082
1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1089
1090
1093
1094
1095
1096
1097

i0

DX 31

OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX
OX

32
33
34
31/32

32/33

33/34
103
105
4K
27:1

27/3

240
260
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239.00
354.20
90.85
99 .00
81.65

125.35
182.85
256.45
50.6 0
63.25
75.90
90.65
113.85
69.00
12.65
36.BO
199.99
224 .25

AT 100M.P.H. WINDSPEED THE ULTIMAST TAKES
115% MORE HEADLOAD THAN THE SM.30. ULTIMAST TAKES 3.87 SQ. FT.

,,/
I

I

/

/

.....

PRICES (ine. Can. & VAT)

--

Ultimast UM-1 ........... £263.35
Reducor head, UHD ........ £B.05
Rotor head, UHD-2 .. ... . .. £35.65

/

""$j
.:i.===-I'[;;rr'L::::;
"

fi

(UH) ltd Tel:
FAIRFIELD ESTATE. LOUTH, LlNCS LN11 OJH
Louth (0507) 604955. Telex: 56121 WEST G

OPEN HOURS : 09.00-12.00; 13.00-1 7.00 Mon/Fri; SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT

Dipole 10/15/20m 2Kw pep

2 element 10115/20m 2Kw p.e.p
3 element 10115/20m 2Kw p,e,p
4 element lQ/15/20m 2Kw p.e.p
Conversion Kit
Conversion Kit
Conversion Kit
3 element 10m Yagl
5 element IOm Yagl
Converts OX 31/2131-: \0 ·10m dipole
Rotary dipole tor 27MHz C 8
3 cle Beam tor 27MH7 Gamma matched
2 ele quad 2. 10, 15 & 20m
2 ele quad 2. 10. 15. 16 & 20m

Price

Goods supplied by return of post

SERVICES:
BARCLAYCARD
ACCESS
ORDERS CAN BE
LEFT ON OUR
ANSWERING MACHINE
AgentNorthern Ireland
Torn Greer G14TGR
Norma Greer G 14TBP
Tel. Drumbo (023 126) 645

53

PROGRAM SORTER IN CHAOS?
SOFTwaRelNDEI

The user guide to microcomputer software.

IS THE ANSWER
It's the most comprehensive magazine listing
of software programs for the eight leading
microcomputers.

BBC-COMMOOORE64-0RAGON
VIC 20 - ORIC 1/ATMOS - ATARI
400/800 - SPECTRUM - ZX81

GAMES EDUCATION BUSINESS
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
SPECIALIST PROGRAMS

USerG -d
u. e to 41- '

, .crocom
. . puter Sok. __

·.ware

1984 .
,N o.3 £1.50
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Djirow lantena a mano.

L'antenna usa un rotore .
Girero I'antenna su di te al prossimo cambio .
Giro I'antenna a mano.
L' antenna e in giardino/a ttico su di un tuba portante alto.
metri.

The QTH is ... metres above sea level/at sea level/below
sea level.
The antenna has a rotator.

I'll turn the antenna on you during the next over.

I rotate the antenna by hand.

The antenna is in the garden/attic on a ... metre high mast.

Mi piace il mio ... Voglio cambiare il mio .
Quanto ti piace il tuo ...

I like my . .. I want to change my . .

How do you like your . . .

Odje il tempo ay belio/solaydjeato/ (molto) fredo/ caldo/
nebiozo/ventozo. Peovay. Neveeka. La nevay ay alta dee
trenta tshentimetree , II tempo ay stato bello.
Odjee/eeayree/dwrantay il finay setimana a peovwto, aa

nayvycato.
Ay arrivata la privavera/lestatay/lawtwno/linverno.

Oggi il tempo e bel lo/soleggiato/(molto) freddo/ca ldo/nebbioso/ventoso. Piove. Nevica. La neve e alta di trenta cm. II
tempo e stato bello.
Oggi/ieri/durante il fine settimana ha piovuto. Ha nevicato.
E arrivata la primavera/ I'estate/ I'autunno/l'i nverno.

Today/yesterday/d uring the weekend it has been raining . It
has been snowing.

Spring/s ummer/a utumn/ winter has come.

Kwanto tee peatshay il two.

Me peatshay il meeo ... vo lio kambeare il meo.

Sono contento del raporto kay me ay dato.

Shto provando lekwipadjiamentow.

Lantena ay in djiardeeno/atico sw dee wn twbo portantay
alto ... metree.

Lantenna ay a tshirka ... metri dal swolo.

Today the weather is fine/s unny/ (very) cold/hot/misty/windy.
It is raining . It is snowing. The snow is 30cm thick. The
weather has been fine.

Weather and Radio Conditions

Sono contento del rapporto che mi hai dato.

I am glad of your report ..

provando I'equipaggiamento.

Lantena wza wn rotoray.
Djirerow lantenna sw dee tay al prosseemow kambeow.

L'antenna e a circa ... metri dal suolo.
II QTH ea.
metri sui livello del mare/ al livello del
mare/ sotto illivello del mare.

The antenna is about ... metres above ground level.

I am testing the rig.

11 Kwtayha ay a ... metree swl livaylo del maray/ al livello .
del maray/ soto il livello del maray.

Una cubica/ a filo/ una Zeppelin alimentate agli estremi/al
centro .

A quad/ a long wire/ an end fed Zeppelin/ a centre fed Zeppelin.

Wna kwbika/a feelow/ wna Tsepelin aleementata alii estraymee/ al tshentrow .

Con un guadagno di . . .

Con polaritsatseeonay oritsontalay/vertikalay/ tshirkolaray.
Con wn gwadanio dee ...

Con polarizzazione orizzontale/verticale/ circolare .

With horizontal/vertical/circular polarisation.

With a gain of ..

Rig and Antenna (continued)

by G.W. Roberts GW4JXN and Paolo Pellegrineschi 151JP
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Posso parlarti ancora?
Sei libero domani/alla stessa ora la prossima settimana alle
ore ... GMT.
Proviamo circa su questa frequenza od in alternativa
proviamo la banda dei 10, 15, 20 metri.

May I speak to you again?
Are you free tomorrow/ this time next week at ... hrs GMT?

un visitatore/ un ascoltatore in onde corte .
Pensa di fare gli esami per la radio.
Sono a casa/ allavoro/ in casa di lIn amico.
Questa e una dimostrazione/ una stazione speciale.

I have visited your country .
I hope to visit your country.

Ho visitato il IlIO paese .

Estato pia cevole.

Eo

He is a visitor/ a short wave listener.
He intends to do his radio exam.
I am at home/at work/at a friend ' s house.
This is a demonstration/ special station.

From the shack I can see mountains/ sea/ moors.

I have a friend/ wife/ children in the shack with me.

Dispongo di un nuovo equipaggiamento/ lineare/ antenna che
provando.
La mia modulazione e OK? La tua modulazione e buona/ cattiva.
Quale e la mia frequenza esatta?
usando un compreessone microfonico.
Cambia qualche cosa?
Grazie per la prova .

Di solito sono sui venti metri alle ore
week) ad eccezione di .
Debbo andare a dormire/ a lavorare ora.

Dalla mia stazione posso vedere le montagne/il mare/le
brughiere.
Con me in stazione ho un amico/ la moglie/ i ragazzi .

Social

What is my exact frequency?
I'm using a speech compressor.
Does this make any difference?
Thank you for the test.

Is my modulation OK? Your modulation is good/ bad.

I have a new rig/ linear/ antenna which I am testing.

Technical

No I' m sorry I' m not free at that time .
I am usually on 20 metres at . . . GMT on (days of week) except.
I have to go to bed/to work now.

How about this frequency or alternatively let's try the 10,
15, 20 metre band .

GMT (days of

Sono circa le ore .. . locali/GMT.
Che ore sono in .. .

It is . .. o'clock approx here local time/ GMT.
What time is it in.

No, mi dispiace non sono libero a quell' ora.

Ho appena ascoltato ...
Posso ascoltare ma non collegarmi con.
C'e una apertura sui due metri.
Questo aumento migliora/ peggiora. Speriamo che duri.
Bene poterti parlare in condizioni di propagazione.

I have just heard a .. .
I can hear but cannot work a ...
There is an opening on 2 metres.
This lift is getting better/ worse . Let's hope it lasts.
Nice to speak to you under lift conditions.

Arranging Sked

Lay conditsionee dee lavoro sono pessimay/kativay/
modermanentay bwonaY/molto bwonay/etshelentay.

Le condizioni di lavoro sono pessime/cattive/ moderatamente buone/molto buone/ eccellenti.
Tutte le bande sono aperte. I 10, 15, 20 metri sono aperti/
chiusi per ·il Nord/ Centro/ Sud America. Europa Orienta le / Settentri on a le/ M eridiona I e/ Occiden tal e,
Asi a,
Australasia , Africa, Estremo Oriente, Giappone.

Dala meea statseeonay poso vaydayray lay montaniay/iI
maray/lay brwgeayray.
Con may in statseonay oh wn ameeko/ la moleay/ ee ragatsee.
Ay wn visitatoray/ wn asholtatoray in onday cortay .
Pensa dee faray lea esamee per la radio.
Sono a caza/allavoro/in caza dee wn ameeko.
Kwesta ay wna dimonstratsee onay/wna statseonay shpetsialay .
Oh visitato il two payayzay.
Ay stato peeatshayvolay.

Dispongo dee wn nwovo ekweepadjeamentow/ linayaray/ antena kay
provando.
La mea modwlatsionay ay OK7 La twa modwlatsionay ay
bwona/ cateeva .
Kwalay ay la mea freqventsa esatta?
wzando wn compresonay mikrofonekow.
Kambea kwalkay kowza?
Gratsiay per la prova.

Debow andaray a dormiray/a lavoraray ora.

Poso parlartee ankora?
Say libero domanee/ alla staysa owra la proseema
seteemana alay oray . . . gee-emm - tea .
Proveamo tshirka sw kwesta frekwentsa od in alternateeva
proveamo la banda dei deeaytshee, queendeetschee, ventee
metree.
No, me dispeeatshay non sono libero a kwelora.
Deesoleto sono swi ventee metree allay oray . .. gee-emmtea (days of week) ad etshetsionay dee . . .

Twte lay banday sono apertee ee deaytshee, kwindeetshee ,.
ventee metri sono apertee/ keewzee per il Nord/Tshentro/
Swd Amerika . Oyropa oreeentalay/ Setentrionalay/ Meridionalay/ Otsheedentalay, Asia , Awstralasia , Africa, Estraymo Oree-entay, Djiapponay.
Ow apayna ascoltato .. .
Poso ascoltaray ma non coliegarme con.
Tshe wna apertwra swwee dway metree.
Kwesto awmento miliora/ pedjeeora . Shpereeamo kay dwree.
Benay potertee parlaray in conditsionee dee propa- '
gatsionay.
Sono tshirka le oray .. . Iocalee/gee-emm-tea.
Kay oray sono in .. .

II vento ay stato fortay . Vee sono statee. Lampee ay twonee .

11 vento e stato forte . Vi sono stati lampi e tuoni.

The wind has been strong. There has been thunder and
lightning.
Working conditions are poor/ bad/ mod erately good/ very
good/excellent.
All the bands are open. The 10, 15, 20 metre band is
open/ closed to North/ Central/South America . Eastern/
Northern/ Southern/Western Europe , Asia , Australasi a,
Africa , the Far East. Japan.
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A Major Breakthrough In Radio Transmission
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For years, radio amateurs have tried many types of audio
devices, ALL dealing in only one parameter, - that of LEVEL.
Most signals contain excessive low frequencies, causing them
to be muddy sounding, hard to copy, lacking good articulation
and presence of 'sibilance' ("s & t" sounds). These annoying
conditions are not solved by audio processing .
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The answer is EQUALIZATION. The EQ300 allows you to
equalize your amateur station just like most broadcasting
transmitters and recording studios, reducing distortion, adding
clarity, presence and sibilance.
2K
3K
• State 01 the art peaking and shelv300
1K
ing filter networks
• Less than .09% distortion
• High quality components
WITHOUT
• Built in the U.S.A .
En
• Broad range impedance match
• Use mobile or fixad
• Quad Bi-Iet op amps
• Extensive R.F.I. protection
• Allows proper use 01 dynamic mics ......._ - " " " ' - _..._ .....
on new ICOM rigs
• Guarantees correct pre-emphasis on
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EQ300.4 4 Pin Input and Output
£58.95 inc VAT & P&P
EOJOO.8 8 Pin Input and Output
£!i9.9!i inc VAT & P&P
Two Tone Generator Kit
£7.50 inc VAT & P&P
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The front panel "output" control provides a variable level up to
+2.0 volts out, sufficient to drive any microphone input including the ICOM series. Simply adjust to 1.0v. out (11 o'clock) for
Kenwood, Yaesu, etc. and 1.5v. (3 o'clock) for ICOM. The only
difference in the two models is the connectors. Order either 4
or 8 pin to match your rig. The EQ300 has a power adapter
circuit built in so it can be operated from a 9 volt battery or
from a good 12 volt D.C. supply. Excellent R.F.I. supression has
been installed for use in heavy R.F. environments. A two tone
generator kit is available for aid in tuning your SSB transmitter
properly with a monitor scope .
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VAESU FT-757GX HF TRANSCEIVER
The FT-757GX transceiver provides an
attractive package of features in a
very small size , giving 100W output
capability on all h.f. amateur bands between 1·8 and 30MHz. It comes fitted
as standard with f .m., wideband a.m.
and narrowband c.w. filters, electronic
keyer, an a.f. speech processor, dual
v.f.o .s and an 8-channel memory
system.
No less than three
microprocessors are used!
A quick run-through the various controls and displays will give an idea of
what the FT-757GX can do. Starting at
the left-hand end of the front panel, we
find a push-button ON/ OFF switch plus
connectors for headphones and
microphone (remote UP/ DOWN frequency
control with a suitable mic.). Pushbuttons for MOX (manually operated
transmit/receive switching) and vox
(voice operated T/ R switching) are to
the left of the S-meter. This meter is
used on transm it to indicate power out,
a.l.c. (automatic level control) operation, or v.s.w.r., according to the positions of two switches. The digital
frequency readout is a 6-digit blue
fluorescent display, indicating to the
nearest 100Hz step, although the
transceiver actually tunes in 10Hz
steps. More of this later. Also incorporated into the display are indicators
to show which v.f.o. is in use, or if the
frequency is being set by the memory
and if so which memory channel;
whether the clarifier is in use; whether
split-frequency operation (transmit on
one v.f.o., receive on the other) has
been selected ; if DIAL LOCK is in use.
A row of push-buttons below the Smeter control: meter function a.l.c./p.o.
on transmit; r.f. amplifier; d. attenuator; speech processor, noise
blanker, a.g.c. fast/slow. Below them
are the mode switch and concentric
d ./i.f. gain controls. The main tuning
knob, which has a rate of 10kHz per
revolution, has an adjustable friction
brake. Above this knob are push-
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buttons for the clarifier (this most unusually operates over the whole frequency range of the receiver, rather
than the usual plus/ minus a few
kilohertz) , and the dial lock which
isolates the tuning knob and the
up/d own frequency buttons on the
microphone.
The receiver tunes continuously
from 500kHz to 29·9999MHz without
a bandswitch. To speed up retuning to
a different frequency a pair of up/ down
buttons a re provided which step from
one amateur band to the next. To
select segments of the 28- 29 ·7MHz
band, or to move outside the amateur
bands, pressing a button marked 500K
STEP will cause the up/ down buttons to
shift the frequency in 500kHz steps.
Seven other push-buttons a re invol ved in the tuning/ memory facilities,
and I can deal only briefly with their
operation here. When I tell you that no
less than six pages of the operating
manual are devoted to explaining these
facilities, you will understand why.
As already mentioned , there are two
v.f.o.s which can be used separately, or
both used together for split frequency
operation. Also the clarifier can be used
to shift the received frequency for split
frequency operation. The clarifier
setting can be stored in one of the
memories for future use, if desired,
rather than losing it when switching
the clarifier off, as would normally happen. The various memory buttons also
allow you to:
1. Swap the contents of the v.f.o.
register and the memory register back
and forth , without losing either. The
current operating frequency is always
the one displayed on the digital
readout, and this can be altered by the
tuning knob.
2 . Call up the frequen cy stored in the
memory register and use it to control
the transceiver. This frequency cannot
be changed by the tuning knob. The
v.f.o. frequency setting is not lost, and

can be called back again .
3 . Transfer the v.t.o. setting into the
memory register, over-writing what
was previously there.
4. Transfer the memory register contents into the v.f.o. register overwriting what was previously there. In
either "3" or "4", the two registers are
equalised.
In each example when I talk about a
v.f.o. register this can be either "A" or
"B" v.f.o., and when I talk about a
memory register, this can be anyone of
the eight. The up/down band-change
buttons are used to step through the
memory channels when memory recall
has been selected.
One final feature of the memory is a
programmable scan, which can sweep
through the frequency range between a
selected memory channel and the next
one above it.
The memory is powered by a lithium
battery with a life of some five years.
There are three other controls on the
front panel, each dual concentric. They
are: Lt. shift and width, squelch
threshold and noise blanker time constant, microphone gain and carrier drive
level.
On the top of the transceiver case
are the loudspeaker, plus switches for
semi / full
break-in
operation,
manual/auto keyer control and the
electronic keyer speed control, which is
arbitrarily calibrated from 0 to 10.
As seems to be the fashion nowadays, the back panel looks almost as
complicated as the front. There's the '
usual SO-239 antenna socket and a
ground terminal, the plug for the 13 · 5V
d.c. supply, a -tin jack for conventional
or paddle-type Morse key and a
3·5mm jack for an external
loudspeaker.
Besides these there are RCA
" phono" jacks for : +8V 100mA d.c.
and + 13·5 500mA d.c. for powering
accessories; low-level r.t. out (- 6dBm
or 0·1 V r.m.s. at 50n) for driving
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* specifications
TRANSMITTER
Frequency
1 · 5-1·99999MHz (160m)
coverage:
3·5-3·99999MHz (80m)
7 ·0-7 A9999M Hz (40m)
10·0-1 0 ·49999M Hz (30m)
14·0-14A9999M Hz (20m)
18·0-18·49999MHz (17m)
21·0-21A9999MHz (15m)
24 ·5- 24·99999MHz (12m)
28·0-29·99999MHz (10m)
Types of
c.w. (A 1 A), u.s.b./I.s.b. (J3 El,
emission :
. a.m . (A3E), f.m. (G3E)
Power output: C.W., s.s.b., f.m. 1OOW p.e.p.
(slightly less on 28MHz band)
a.m . 25W carrier
Carrier
Better than 40dB
suppression:
Unwanted
Better than -50dB
sideband:
Spurious
Better than -50dB
radiation:
3rd Order
Better than -35dB
referenced to peak output
i.m.d.:
Frequency
Better than ± 1 0 p.p.m. from
accuracy:
0-40°C after 15 min . warm -u p
Max. f.m.
±5kHz
deviation:
Antenna
500 unbalanced
impedance:
Microphone
500-6000
impedance:
Audio response:Better than 6dB, 300-3000Hz

.>

..

GENERAL
Tuning steps:
10Hz, 500kHz (band step)
Power
13· 5V d.c. (negative ground)
requirements: 2A receive
19A transmit
Dimensions:
93 x 238 x 238mm, approx.,
excluding knobs and feet
Weight:
5·2kg approx.

'

transverters ; low-level a.f. out (200mV
peak at 50kO) for driving modems,
etc., a.l.c. input from an external linear
amplifier ; p.t.t. line for external control
by foot switch, etc. , or to provide a
p.t.t. signal for an external linear; a.f. input (6000) for use with phone-patches
(where permitted) or a.f.s.k. modems.
An 8-pin Molex connector provides
band-data and d .c. power for the FC757AT automatic antenna tuner, plus
high-speed synchronised T/R switching
control for a full QSK linear, and a 3pin Molex provides access to the serial
microcomputer data lines of the CAT
system for external computer control
via one of the optional interface units
(available for Apple 11 , NEC PC8001 or
IEEE RS-232C bus) . The CAT control
facilities on the FT-757GX are not as
comprehensive as those on the FT-980
(see PW, May 1984, page 58) , and do
not include the full hand-shaking
.arrangements.
There are six rotary pre-set controls
on the rear panel. Three of these set

-- --

Frequency
coverage:
Clarifier r ange:
Intermediate
frequencies :

0

Unlimited
1st i.f. 47·060MHz
2nd iJ. 8 ·215MHz
3rd i.f. 455kHz
f .m. i.f. 455kHz
Input for 1 OdB (S + N)/N:

<1 ·5MHz >1·5MHz
0 ·25!!V
0·16!!V
1 ·O!!V
O·6!!V for
12dB SINAD
Image rejection : Better than 70dB
I,F . r ejection:
Better than 70dB
Selectivity: WIDTH control at maximum
Mode (B/W)
- 6dB
-60dB
c.w. (W)/s.s.b./f. s.k.
2 · 7kHz
4 · 8kHz
c.w. (N)
600Hz
1 ·3kHz
a.m.
6kHz
18kHz
24kHz
f.m .
12kHz
Dynamic rang e: Better than 100dB
(c.w. (N), 14MHz)
Audio output: 3W min. in 40, less than 10% t.h.d.
Audio output
4-160
impedan ce:

.

I

peratlng mpressions
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some compromises, but Yaesu are to
be congratulated in doing it so well.
The new ducted cooling system obviously helps quite a lot here, and I was
glad to find that the thermostatically
controlled fan is reasonably quiet
although evidently quite powerful as it
cycles on and off rather than staying on
for long periods. It would be nice if
some of the rear-panel controls could
have been on the front panel instead, I ·'
but a quart has already been squeezed I .,
into a pint pot there , and in practice it's
not too great a drawback that they are .....
less accessible.
"
The slow tuning rate of the main .,
tuning knob can be a bit of a pain at
times. Even using the 500kHz stepping
buttons to take you to the nearest
point, you can still be left having to
make up to 25 turns of the knob to get
to the wanted frequency. Modern
equipment designers obviously have a
problem here. They want to do away
with a separate fine tune or clarifier
control because it takes up panel

It'

--..--............

To squeeze a 100W all-mode h.f.
transceiver into a box the size of the
FT-757GX there must inevitably be

...... ...... ................
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RECEIVER
500kHz-29· 99999M Hz

Sensitivity
(min):
Mode (B/W)
c.w. (W)/s.s.b./f.s.k.
c.w . (N)
a.m.
f .m .

the delay, gain and anti-trip levels of
the vox circuit. Others are for speechcompressor level , a.m. carrier level, and
output-power meter sensitivi ty. This
last control , in conjunction w ith a slideswitch alongside it, is used fo r the
v.s.w.r. indicator function mentioned
earlier.
Rounding off the back pane l features
are a push-button sw itch associated
with safety interlocks when a full QSK
linear or the automatic a.t.u. are used,
and another push-button controlling a
25kHz marker generator. If both these
buttons are pushed in at the same
time, power from the lithium battery to
the memories is disconnected , clearing
all the memories unless the main
13· 5V d.c. supply is connected to the
receiver.

I,
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* test measurements

RECEIVER
. Sensitivity: (pre-amp in circuit)

TRANSMITTER
Outputs in c.w. mode: (13·6V d.c. supply)

Freq.
(MHz)

Output
(W)

1 ·81
3·51
7·01
10·11
14·.01
18·11
21·01
24·91
28·01
29·01

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Harmonic outputs
(dBc)*
2nd 3rd 4th 5th

Freq.
(MHz)
Spurious
Outputs
(dBc)*

-57 -63
-57
-57 -67
-66

-65
---,-61
-66
- 65
-54
-62
-62

-68
-65
-62 -66

* dBc = decibels reference to carrier level.
A blank space indicates no outputs found at levels
greater than -70dBc.
Maximum Output at 14·1 MHz:

Mode
c.w.
s.s.b.t
a.m.
f.m.
:j:

2-tone test

Input e.m.f.
for
S:-9 (s.s.b.)

0·25
0·26
0·35
0·32
0·25
0·36
0·33
0·38
0·39
0 ·35

160
130
112
190
202
265
265
212
280
260

1 ·81
3·51
7·01
10·11
14·01
18·11
21 ·01
24·91
28·01
29 ·01

0 · 19
0·2
0·3
0·23
0·22
0·3
0·27
0·29
0·31 ........
0·3

29·01

1·6
1·5
1·5
1·9
1·9
2·5
2·1
2·3
2·6
2·6

e.m.f. for 12dB SINAD on f.m.
(3kHz dav. at 1kHz)

Squelch threshold:

O·

S-Meter calibration:

(At 14·01 MHz u.s.b.)

min.,

max.

Input required

Power
Out(W)

Reading

125
125
25t
125

S1
S2

S3

t carrier

Carrier suppression:
Unwanted sideband
suppression:
3rd Order i.m.d.:
Max. f.m. deviation:

Input e.m.f.
for
1OdS (S + N}/N
a.m.
s.s.b.
c.w.(W)

52dB relative p.e.p.
61 dB (1 kHz tone at 14M Hz)
36dB below p.e.p.
4kHz

Test equipment used:
2017 and 2019 signal generators, TF2370(rK2373
spectrum analyser, 2435 frequency meter, TF2304
modulation meter, TF233 7 A distortion meter,
TF2005R two-tone generator, TF893A power meter,
all by Marconi Instruments; Bird Model 43 r.f. power
meter; Tektronix 2215 oscilloscope.

Spectrum analyser
plot of 3rd order
Lm.d. at 14·1 M Hz.
Tones 800 and
1400Hz. Scale
10dB/div. vertical,
500Hz/div. horizontal.
The
suppressed carrier
is just to the right
of the bright line

S4
S5
S6
S7
S8
S9
+20dB
+40dB
+60dB

3 ·6
6·6
13
24
35
56
81
116
202
560
3·9mV
31mV

11
16
22
28
31
35
38
41
46
56
72
90

Better than 73dB
Better than 70dB
WIDTH and I.F. SHIFT controls
centred

Image rejection:
I. F. rejection:
Selectivity:

Mode (BAN)

-6dB

-60dB

s.s.b.
c.w.(W)
c.w.(N)
a.m.

2·2kHz
1·2kHz
550Hz
7·5kHz

3·7kHz
3·6kHz
3·1 kHz
12·5kHz

AGC:

RF Attenuator:
Pre-amplifier:
Audio output:

Prdctical Wireless; August1984
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Output change for 11 6dB
input change, relative to
threshold: 1·5dB
20dB from 1 . 5---30M Hz
16dS at 1·8MHz;14dB at
29MHz
3W into 40 with 3% t.h.d.
(1
input at14·1 MHz)

space, so they use the main tuning
knob for both functions, If the tuning
rate is too high, it's not very satisfactory for resolving s.s.b. signals-if it's
too low it makes retuning tedious.
When we used to have receivers
tuned by ganged variable capacitors,
the problem was got around by putting
a nice heavy flywheel on the
mechanism, so that a deft spin of the
knob would shift you from one end of
the band to the other. Now, when tuning is controlled by a train of pulses
generated by a photo-interrupter
system on the back of the knob, you
can 't afford to spin the knob too fast. If
you do, the digital circuit counting
those pulses can 't respond quickly
enough, and the tuned frequency
doesn't follow the turning of the knob
as it should. The solution, of course, is
to provide a keypad for frequency entry
as well as the main tuning knob. But a
keypad needs front panel room, and so
the argument goes on.
Receiver performance in general
was good. As an avid c.w . operator I
liked the narrow filter being a standard
item. There are a number of internally
generated spurii but all those I could
find were at or below atmospheric
noise level and therefore of no practical
consequence . More disturbing were
little "hiccups" in the tuning coinciding
with the change in the 100Hz digit of
the frequency readout, which sound as
if the synthesiser is going momentarily
out of lock. In between these points the
frequency changes smoothly in 10Hz
steps. The effect of the glitches is
noticeable only on c.w., and is worse
for strong clear signals than for weak
noisy ones with lots of ORM.
Frequency stability was good,
though the rig settled down to an
offset of just under 400Hz high when
warmed up. This error could undoubtedly be trimmed out in the importer's workshop.
On the transmit side, speech quality
with and without the processor was
reported as "most acceptable" . The in-

built electronic keyer also performed
well , with no apparent vices. I didn't
measure the speed range, but at a
guess I would say it must be around 5
to 35 w.p.m. The transmit/receive
duty-cycle permitted for various
transmission modes is affected by the
power supply used. The FT-757GX itself has a time limit for full-power f.m.,
a.m. or RTTY transmission of 30
minutes. This assumes the use of a
heavy-duty supply such as a vehicle
battery or a mains p.s.u. of the calibre
of the FP-7 57 H D which has a 50 per
cent duty-cycle rating and a similar
continuous full-power capability of 30
minutes. (Our lab tests on the FT757GX were done using a PW
"Marchwood" supply which will run at
30 amps all day long , so no problem
there I).
The slim-line FP-757GX switchmode power supply (s.m.p.s.) shown in
our photographs also has a 50 per cent
duty-cycle but will support full-power
operation for only 30 seconds at a time
on continuous-carrier modes. For
longer transmissions, only half maximum power output is possible. I've
always been very wary of switch-mode
power supplies because of their great
interference-generating potential. The
FP-757GX has generous filtering on input and output and appears to cause
no worsening of the noise level on
receive, as compared with conventional power supplies. It measures just
39 x 238 x 238mm and weighs about
2kg .

network. In conjunction with lithium
battery-backed RAM, it stores the antenna selection and the tune/load
settings for each band ready for subsequent use. Power and s.w.r. metering
and a 100W 50n dummy load are added features .
In its basic form, the FC-757AT incorporates a 2-position antenna
switch, but this can be increased to 5
positions by means of an optional 4way antenna selector unit FAS-1-4R
which can pe mounted remotely at the
mast-head if required.
The automatic tuning mechanism
will normally match a load impedance
in the range 10-250n (25-100n on
the 1·8-2 ·0MHz band) to a 50n
transmitter with a v.s.w.r. of 1·5:1 or
better. Manual tune/load buttons are
provided for use by the operator who
feels he could do better or for reception
outside the amateur bands. A
minimum of 10-15 watts output from
the transmitter is needed to drive the
v.s.w .r. calculating circuitry. A straightthrough switch position lets you
bypass the unit if desired.
A bank of I.e.d.s indicate which band
the tuner is set to, three other I.e.d.s
show that the unit is still tuning (WAIT) ,
tuned up (READY), or has a badly mismatched load (WARNING).
Auto-tuning time for a previously
used band is normally not more than
about 10 seconds. The memory will
store settings carried out manually, as
well as those done automatically.

Automatic ATU

The Yaesu
FT-757GX (less
microphone) is currently priced at
£719, the FP-757GX is £145 and the
FC-757AT is £245, all inclusive of
VAT. Our thanks to South Midlands
Communications Ltd., SM House,
Rumbridge
Street,
Totton,
Southampton S04 4DP, telephone
(0703) 887333 for the loan of the
review transceiver, p.S.u . and antenna
tuner.
Geoff Arnold

The FC-757AT is a fully automatic
antenna tuner designed to complement
the FT-757GX, but usable also with
the FT-980 or (with manual selection
of frequency band.) with any other
transceiver of up to 1 50W output
power.
This unit incorporates a 4-bit
microprocessor which controls a
modified pi-L impedance matching

Prices

" 1 didn't get your callsign and I think you gave your
OTH as Wigan ... you are five and one with me",
. . . heard by G2AIH

"I have heard quite a few northern stations are going
down with a list of aurora " .
. . . heard on 2m s.s.b. by G8SVF
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A Direct-Entry PLL
Communications Receiver

16-Channel
Portable
Programmabl
Scanner
Covers 68·88 MHz VHF·Lo,
144-148 MHz Ham,
108·136 MHz AM Aircraft,

138·144MHz, 148·174
MHz VHF HI, 380-450 MHz
Ham, 450-470 MHz UHF·
Lo, 470·512 MHz UHF·HI

• Hear Intematlonal
News, Music, Ham or
Shortwave and Marine

£

T

19995

Reallstlc ... DX-400. Our finest portable receiver ever!
Microprocessor controlled with phase-locked-loop
and direct entry pushbutton tuning, you can use AutoScan to find new stations or manual tuning with 1-3 kHz
stepping on AMlSSB/CW, 50 or 100 kHz on FM. Bands:
AMlSSB (USB and LSB)/CW, 150-29,999 kHz; FM 87.4
MHz. 240 VAC, 12VDC neg. gnd. or six "C" batteries (not
incl.). Telescopic antenna, loop stick for AM and built-in
speaker. Jacks for extemal speaker, extemal antenna
and headphones. Requires two "M " batteries for
memory backup. 20·207

• Now You Can Usten To
Aircraft, Hams and
More· Wherever You Go
No Crystals To Buy!
Realistic PR()'30. Scan up to 16 of your favourite
channels continuously, or search a selected frequency
range for new or unpublicised channels. Scan and
Search in two speeds. Two-second Scan Delay,
selectable for each channel prevents missed replies.
Has jacks for extemal antenna and earphones.
Requires six "M " batteries or mains or DC adapter.
Memory backup requires four silver-oxide batteries.
20·9131

...And A 60-Channel Programmable Scanner

£269 95 ·

50 Public ServIce
and Aircraft
Channels

Realistic PR()'2003. No crystals to buy - direct
keyboard erttry of 20,584 frequencies! Use the
search circuit to find new channels. When you
find one that sounds interesting, store it in
memory! Has 2-speed scan and search, Scan
Delay, individual channel lockout, priority
function and variable squelch control. Bands:
VHF-La 68-87 MHz; FM Broadcast 88-107 MHz;
VHF-Air AM 108-136 MHz; Ham 138-148 MHz;
VHF-Hi 148-174 MHz; 410-450 MHz; UHF-La
450-470 MHz; UHF-Hi 470-512 MHz. 20·9117
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UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN
rei: MAR OWN (0624) 851277
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SENnNEL 2M UNEAR POWER/PRE·AMPUFlERS
Feature either POWER AMP alone or PRE·AMP alone or both POWER AND PRE·
AMP or STRAIGHT THROU when OFF. Plus a gain control on tha PRE·AMP from 0
to 20dB. N.F. around ldB
a neutralised strip line BF981.
Uhra LINEAR for all modes and R.F. or P.T.T. switched. 13.8V nominal supply.
50239 sockets.
Three Models:
1. SENnNEL 36 Twelve times power gain. 3W IN 301N OUT. 4 amps. Max. drive
SW. 6" x 21" front panel. 41" deep. £86 Ex stock.
2. SENnNEL 60 Five times power gain. 10 W IN SOW OUT. Max drive 16W 6
amps. Same size as the Sentinel 35. £79.110 Ell stock.
3. SENnNEL 100 Ten times power gain. lOW IN looW OUT. Max. drive 16W.
Size: 6l" x 4" front panel, 31" deep. 12 amps. £116 Ex stock.

SEMFACT 8. We export daily all over the world. So documentation
is no problem.

POWER SUPPUES for our linears 6 amp £34. 12 amp £49.

NEW VERSION S.E.M. TRANZMATCH. The most VERSATILE Aerial Matching
(Tuning) Unit now becomes even more versatile. Two screw terminals for
balanced feeder or end fed wires. An S0239 for co-ax feed. No changing wires for
different bands. They say "h will match anything". Size Si" x 4" x 71". 3.5-30MHz.
£74. l.B·30MHz. £83. The much acclaimed EZITUNE built in (see below) £29.110
extra.
NEW 8.E.M. WAVEME11:R. Have you read your licence7 Have you got a
wavemeter7 Produced following so many requests. 1.5-3OMHiz in 3
bands with a very nice meter. Only £28.110.

SENnNEL AUTO 2 METRE 0. 4 METRE PRE·AMPUFIER (R.F. Switched)
400W P.E.P. power
1dB N.F. and 20dB gain, (gain control adjusts down to
rating. Use on any mode. 12V 25mA. Sizes: 1l" x 21" x 4". £29.110· Ex lItock.
PA6 Same specification as the Auto including 240V P.S.U. £33.00·
SENnNEL STANDARD PRE·AMPUFIER. No R.F. switch. £16.00· Ex lItock.
S.E.M. AUDIO MULnFILTER (A very good fiher at a very good price).
To improve ANY receiver on ANY mode. The most versatile filter available. Gives
" passband" tuning, " variable selectivity" and one or two notches.
Hipass, Lo-pass, peak or notch. Selectivity from 2.5KHz to 20Hz. Tunable from
2.5KHz to 250Hz. PLUS another notch available in any of the four switch positions
which covers 10KHz to 100Hz. 12V supply. Sizes: 6" x 21" front panel, 31" deep, all
for only £57.00 Ex stock.

S.E.M. IMABIC KEYER. No better fully auto keyer anywhare. Uses Curtis chip.
R.F. proof. Sidetone etc. t38. A first class twin paddle key t17.1IO Ex _ k .
BRAID BREAKER/HI PASS FILTER. Stop lVl at lV. t8.1IO Ex _ k .
RF NOISE BRIDGE. Adjustable (}'l,OOO ohms, 3" x H" x 2" only. S0239s, 1·
170MHz. Neat, accurate & economical. £28.110 Ex Stock.

3 WAY ANnNNA SWITCH 1Kw S0239s. Good to 2 metres. £17.110 Ex _ k .
Or 4th poeItIon to _rth output t18.80 Ex lItock.
S.E.M. 2 METRE TRANZMATCH. 5f x 2", 3" deep. S0239s. £24.80 Ex _ k .
S.E.M. EZnuNE. New
Gives MORE noise & bomb proof operation.
Because no similar unit is made, it's usefulness is not appreciated until you have
used one. Eliminates need for S.w.R. bridge.
Clean up the bands, increase your PA. life by many times, by tuning up
transmming.
Connects in aerial lead, produces S9 + (1 - 170MHz) noise in receiver. Adjust
A.T.U. or aerial for minimum noise. You have now put an exact 50 Ohms into your
transceiver. Fully protected, you can
through
save your PA. and stop
QRM. S0239s. 3" x H" x 2". t34.1IO Elllltock. P.c.b. + fixing + instructions to fit
in TRANZMATCH or any ATU £28.110 Ex Stock.
t*t
1* I
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FREE
CAREER BOOKLET
Enjoy all the advantages of an ICS Diploma Course,
training you ready for a new, higher paid, more exciting
career. Learn in your own home, in your own time, at your
own pace, through ICS home study, used by over 8
million alreadyl Look at the wide range of opportunities
awaiting you. Whatever your interest or skill, there's an
ICS Diploma Course there for you to use.
Send for your FREE CAREER BOOKLET todayno cost or obligation at all.
Over 40·0· &· A· Level subjects
from which 10 c hoose. Your vi tal
passport to career success

D

RADIO AMATEUR ' S
LICENCE

D
0
D
D
D

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

D

INTERIOR DESIGN

ELECTRONICS

0
0

WRITING FOR PROFIT

COMMERCIAL ART

CAR MECHANICS

P.Code
ICS Dept EES84
160 Stewarts Road 01·622 9911
London SW8 4UJ

SENnNEL STANDARD H.F. PRE·AMP. No R.F. switching. £12.82. Elllltock.
8.E.M. VISA 80 METRE RECEIVER
A 1st class performance (3.5-3.BMHz) Rx. Only 2i" x 6" x 3". 12 voh operation. I.W.
o/p. This is for you. t48 Ex _ k .
12 MONTHS COMPLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING ALL TRANSISTORS.
Prices include VAT and delivery. C.W.D. or phone your credit card number for same day service.
'Means
Lee sockets, add £1.90 for S0239s or BNC sockets. Ring or write for more
in1ormation. ptace orders or request information on our Ansaphone at cheap rate times.
Goods normally by return.
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COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

Train for success, for a better job, better pay

GCE

SENnNEL AUTO H.F. WlDEBAND PRE·AMPUFIER 2-40MHz, 15dB gain.
Straight through when OFF, 9-12V. 21" x 1l" x 3". 200W through power. £19.56·
Ex stock.

The largest range of communications equipment
available in the North. Full range of receivers,
transceivers, antennas, power supplies, meters.
AIi tubing - wall brackets etc.
We are the original amateur radio suppliers in the
North West with 20 years experience in all types of
equipment.
We are the only official TRIO stockists in the North
West. Full range of equipment on display. Guaranteed
after sales service.
RECEIVERS
£272.00
TRIO R600 Solid State Receiver
£436.00
TRIO R2000 Solid State Receiver
£965.00
JRC NRD515 Receiver
£385.00
YAESU FRG7700 Receiver
Wide Band Scanning Receiver AR2001,
25-550 MHz
£345.00
R532 Airband Receiver
£175.00
Please send SAE for full information and up-to-date
prices as these fluctuate to change in sterling rates.
For the caller a wide range of Aluminium Tubing, Clamps,
etc. at competitive prices, i.e. 12' x 2" AIi Tubing £9.00.
Full range of RSGB and ARRL publications in stock.
Part Exchanges welcome. Second hand lists daily.
Send SAE. for details of any equjpment.
HP terms. Access/Barclaycard facilities.
Open 6 days a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Phone 0942·676790.

STEPHENS JAMES LTD.
47 WARRINGTON ROAD,
LEIGH. LANC5. WN7 3EA.
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Have MM2001 RTIY converter, new unused. Would exchange for
Tasco CWR610E converter. Also have Eddystone 730/ 1, 14
valves, 0 ·5-30MHz complete with data and circuit. Aligned by
makers 1982, value £ 120. Would exchange for w.h .y. electronic.
U622
Moore. Tel : Bacup 874928 after 7pm .

Have Realistic PR02001 scanner, brand new , programma ble with
memories, covers all v.h.f. , u.h .f. bands. Would exchang e for h.f. .
V276
transceiver. Tel : St. Albans 39333 .

Have Thomas electronic organ and Rolle iflex t.l.r. camera. Would
exchange for h.f. transceiver, TS-530S, FT-l01ZD or similar. Cash
adjustment. G6NUZ. Tel: Boston (0502) 65209 .
U623

Have large quantity radio books and magazines ranging from 1925
onwards, PW, PE, SWM etc. Would exchange for radio equipment
including home-brew w .h.y. List on receipt of s.a.e. G1AMR. 20
Walpol e Ave , Whiston, Prescot, Merseyside. Tel : 051 -426
9207 .
V285

Have Standard C78, Belcom Liner 2, Pye Cambridge v.h.f., a.m.,
Polaroid Sun 600 camera . Would exchange/barter for FDK
430MHz expander or similar and about £20 worth of 10GHz gear.
U631
G6MEN . Tel : 070474792.

Have Realistic DX200 receiver, good condition , 0 ·4-30MHz,
boxed. Would exchange for 144M Hz linear/ pre-amp, FT -290R or
v,h.f. rotator in good condition. Alan . 72 Wager Street, Bow, LonV286
don E3 4JF.

Have MM2000 RTIY receiver converter, ZX-81 plus 16K
Memotech. Would exchange for SX200N scanner. Tel: Stoke-onU641
Trent 322478 after 6pm or weekends.

Have Prinzflex super t.t.1. s.l.r. camera , 55mm , auto Reflecta f1 .7
lens and 35mm Prinzflex auto reflex f2 .8 lens, filters, lens hoods, ·
e.r.c. and holdall. Would exchange for good a.t.u., KW or SEM or
V305
similar. Harry Hodson. Tel: Sheffield 386021.

Have 2 Pye Bantams, batteries, charger with notes for converting to
70MHz. Would exchange for 144MHz linear 25W suitable for FT290R . A. Lowe, 47 Springfield Park Road , Chelmsford, Essex. U645
Have electric piano. Would exchange for v.h.f. communications
receiver. K. Dewis, 30 Nuneaton Lane , Higham on the Hill,
U853
Nuneaton, Warks.

Have Zenith speech processor and Leson base microphone, worth
£65, still boxed. Would exchange for VB2300- 1OW amplifi er for
Trio 2300, must be in good working order. Lee. Tel: 01 - 310
6612 .
V313

Have 48K Spectrum and printer plus 5 rolls of paper and many
programs, Morse, ORA locator and games. Would exchange for
144M Hz multimode, any make considered . 13 Excelsior,
U862
Oueensway Est, Wellingborough, Northants NN8 3SL.

Have h.f. receiver, Realistic DX 160 1 50kHz-30M Hz, with speaker.
Also 28-29MHz all mode transceiver, antenna, s.w.r. meter
1·5-144MHz, matcher, field strength meter. All in very good condition. Would exchange for FT-290R , 144MHz multimode
transceiver with accessories if possible. Chris. Tel : Deesid e
811687.
V319

Have 19 set, excellent condition , connectors, control box and
variometer. Would exchange for FRG-7, 144MHz rig , camera or
V201
w.h.y. G3SCJ. Tel : 0676 40147 (near Coventry).

Have Arado-95 v.l.f. meta l detector in as-new condition, used two
hours only, cost £299. Would exchange for FT-290R in best condi V326
tion. Details Tony G4SVY. Tel : Sandown , I.C .W . 405190.

Have AR88LF chassis less output trans, smoothing capacitor and
scale. Would exchange for g.d.o.-home -brew OK. P. W . Sharp.
V202
Tel : Swindon 826325 (after 7pm).

Have M MT 432/ 144R transverter, 1·6 shift, lOW out, standard
15dB attenuator plus 7dB attenuator (suits FT- 290R) mint. Would
exchange for Spectrum , short-wave RX, 14 4MHz f.m. mobile
10-25W (FDK, KDK or similar!. IC- 2E or anything interesting. Tel :
01-2476097 .
V327

Have Sharp MZ- 700 micro, built-in recorder, assorted software,
real Dragon-Slayer! Would exchange for 430MHz multimode, h.f.
mobile or h.f. receiver. Will haggle over cash adjustment either
way. Can collect/deliver N. England. Arthur. Tel : Halifax 68021 afV211
ter 8pm or weekends.

Have Kodak Carousel S-AV slide projector with case in v.g.c.
Would exchange for 144MHz mobile rig (cash adjustment if
necessary). Tel : Medway 406745 evenings/ weekends.
V331

Have FDK-700EX 144MHz f.m . 25W mobile plus Jaybeam 10XY
for 144M Hz. Both in excellent condition . Would exchange for
MMT432/ 144-R transverter and 430MHz beam in similar condiV235
tion. Tel : Gravesend 59346 evenings.

PW"SWAP SPOT"

+

Have Edwards Speedivac vacuum pump with 240V h.p. motor
(0 ·001 torr ultimate) . Would exchange for 144MHz or 430MHz
transceiver. Tel: 01-5933617 .
V246
Have AR88 and CRl 00 receivers, both in good working order and
spare valves. Also Skippmaster S K42000 base mic. Would exchange for DX160 receiver and frequency meter for DX160. Callers
after 6pm please. P. Howlett, 41 Preston Road, Toddington , near
V251
Dunstable, Beds.
Have FRG-7 , used very little and fitted with f .m. mod. Would exV254
change for Commodore 64K. Tel: Atherton 896116 .
Have Realistic DX 1OOL communications receiver 140kHz-30M Hz,
excellent condition. Would exchange for any home computer with
over 12K RAM-not ZX-81 . R. Hensman . Tel: Dartford
92833 .
V256
Have Beaver electric power spade with cable and extra attachments, value £ 100 in v.g.c. Also have Pye SX4454 new car radio
unused. Would exchange for 430MHz multimode. Tel : Leicester
773312 .
V275

Got a camera, wanta receiver? Got a v.h.f. rig , want
some h.f, gear to go with your new G4? In fact, have
you got anything to trade
If so, why not advertise it FREE in our new feature
SWAP SPOT. Send details, including what equipment
you're looking for, to " SWAP SPOT", Practical
Wireless,Westover House, West Quay Road, Poo le,
Dorset B H 1 5 1JG, for inclusion in the first available
issue of the magazine.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES: Your ad. shou ld follow the
format of those appearing above ; it must be typed or
written in block letters; it must be not mo're than 40
words long including name and address/telephone
number. Swaps only-no items for sale-and one of
the items MUST be radio related . Adverts for ILLEGAL
CB t=;quipment
will
not be accepted.
"..•,." ,.':.":',:'," , .
,.;i.,,·'. ·.. ,'> ',::
"
'
"
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AMATEUR BANDS

by Eric Oowdsswsll G4AR

Reports to: Eric Dowdeswell G4AR, .57 The Kingsway, Ewell Vii/age, Epsom, Surrey, KT17 1NA.
Logs by bands in alphabetical order.
On World Amateur Radio Day in April
we were all enjoined to try something different from our usual style of amateur
operating. I decided to listen to the
satellite downlink band between 29·4 and
29·SMHz and was pleasantly surprised
:: to log stations on both c.w. and s.s.b.
from as far apart as the USA and UAO
on the far side of the USSR. The satellites
concerned are the RSS / 6/7/ 8 launched
1-=

if

::

..
..
.::

now defunct. The up-link frequencies in
the 144- 146MHz (2m) amateur band, are
converted to 29MHz by a transponder in
the satellite, see table.
For a long period of development the
transponders were tested out by amateurs
from the top of a tall building in Moscow.
Most intriguing however are the beacons
carried by each satellite which transmit
not only the individual call sign quite frequently for identification purposes but
also simple telemetry giving details of the
battery voltage and charging state and
other conditions inside the capsule, all in
straightforward Morse code that is easily
copied. Details of the code used for the
telemetry is readily available.
As the satellites were launched almost
simultaneously their orbit periods are
very similar ranging from I 18 · S to 119 · 8
minutes approximately. On one occasion
I was able to hear all four satellites
transmitting at the same time. Generally
speaking a simple ground-plane antenna
for 29MHz is adequate for reception and
although a beam antenna will give better
signals one then needs to know where the
satellite is above the horizon in order to
follow it with the beam, preferably both in
bearing (azimuth) and elevation.
The up-link signal in the 144MHz
band does not have to be unduly strong, a
IOW output into a simple beam antenna
can do the trick. It must be remembered
that the total output of the transponder is
only of the order of milliwatts, shared
among the number of stations accessing it
at anyone time. As so often happens in
AR, a minority abuse the system, in this
case some ground stations using excessive power, frequently in an effort to
overcome the deficiencies of their
receivers. It has to be remembered that
most h.f· banffd. transceivers and receivers
tend to rall 0 In performance in the 28 to
30MHz range so an additional preamplifier is usu ally recommended for
satellite work.
I have always stressed in the past that
the amateur getting a "B" licence should
make every endeavour to pass the Morse

code test as soon as possible and get an

"A" licence while in the "exam" frame of
mind even if it is felt at the time that the
h.f. bands are of no interest. Satellite
operation is a happy amalgam of v.h.f.
and h.f. band interests that should appeal
to many amateurs.
There are thousands of amateurs
already aC.tive in this sphere of satellite
operation, co-ordinated in the UK by
AMSAT-UK , the secretary/treasurer
being Ron Broadbent G3AAJ , 94
Herongate Road, Wanstead Park, London EI2 SEQ . (An s.a.e. will provide
membership details.) Members of AMSAT UK receive up-to-date information
on all the amateur satell ites plus the met.
satellites NOAA 7 and 8 which provide
the weather charts we often see on TV .
If you are fed up with the S-9 signals
from stations around the world with their
high power and beam antennas try listening for the OX between 29 ·4 and
29·SMHz coming from the milliwatts of
power radiated from a tiny satellite over
1600km up in space. You may have to
spend a few hours monitoring the band
before you hear any signals as, obviously,
not all the two-hourly orbits are suitable
for the UK. Just leave the receiver run ning and you will soon notice the activity
when a satellite is " in view".
I was rather surprised to learn that one
of my readers who takes his OXing quite
seriously only uses a loudspeaker. I
took it almost for granted that any op
worth his/ her salt used headphones
automatically! The advantages are so
great as to make any discussion un necessary. Reduction of outside noise. the
audio transducer (headphones to you)
where it should be, on the "I ugholes".
no
annoyance
to
the
family
listening /w atching the Archers or
Coronation Street, thus avoiding being
banished to the garden shed. ability to

hear and copy very much weaker signals,
are just some of the advantages.
However, there is more to it than just
plugging in the 'phones in place of the
speaker, especially if the 'phones socket is :.:. .
on the back of the set, as it so often is today with the mobile v.h.f. transceivers :::
and the already overcrowded front
panels, mainly when they are used as
SI tationbs. Sbo .tlh stimple
shobwn tin .: : .:.
Ig . can e ut t In 0 a p as ICS ox 0
give speaker-only operation, or speaker
plus 'phones, or 'phones only with pre-set
control over the signal level so that the
set's volume control does not have to be
re-adjusted when switching from speaker
to 'phones or vice versa.
The 'phones socket should be for tin
plugs and for stereo use so that either
conventional or stereo headsets can be
used, with an external adaptor for 3·Smm ..
plugs. The input plug should suit the
audio output socket of the receiver. The
resistor RI acts as a dummy load when :::
the speaker is switched off and should be
of roughly the same value as the im- ill
pedance of the speaker. This value is often marked on the speaker chassis itself,
or can be found in the set's manual,
generally around 8 ohms.
In the unit I use I have two input leads,
from the hJ. bands TS-S30 transceiver
and from the FT-480R v.h.f. set with an
extra changeover switch on the panel.
The internal speakers of most sets are
automatically muted when the external
plug is inserted in the SPKR socket and as ...

they are invariably very small the use of a;.;
much larger and better quality speaker
externally is a big advantage.
Uplink
RS5/6 145·910- 145·950
RS7/8 145 ·960- 146·000

:::

Frequencies in MHz

Slide or loggle
changeover sw i lch

In Genera I

losuil

Fig. 1: Simple circuit for a unit
providing rapid changeover from
speaker to headphones when VR1
is adjusted for comfortable listening level

::
The RSGB News Bulletin recently i .
reported a case heard in the Manchester
Crown Court involving an illegal CB :i:
thhe bCourt
thhat i.:!:!
t e ollence a d een esta IS e
y t e
fact that the set was available for immediate use at any time". This very import ant decision seems to devolve from
the new Telecommunications Act which
became law recently . Until then it was
necessary to catch the operator actually

.:::::...:.............:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:-:-:.:.:.....:........................................................:.:.:.:.;.:.;... ... ..... .:-:-:.:.;-:-:.:.:-:.:-:-:-:.;.:.:.:-:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:-:-:.:.;.:.: .................................................•..•.:.:-:.:.:-:-:':
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Downlink
29-410-29-450
29·460-29 ·500

:::
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John Clarke (G8KA) writes from
France to say that his call FC6FPH mentioned in the May column has now
become TK5FF. With the change in
prefix John was also able to choose the
suffix FF which he finds a lot easier to
say! A note from Roy Hathaway G3JHI
says that the special event station
GB2SX was heard by Matt ZI4JO on the
28MHz band. The two of them have had .:.
daily skeds, around 14·337MHz, since

whatsoever.
Even if, say, an illegal CBer went to
the door to answer a knock from a Post
Office inspector and left the rig running,
he could not be apprehended because he
was not caught in the act of transmitting,
once more making the law a laughing
stock. We have had illegal broadcast stations on both the medium wave and v.hJ.
BC band which could not be closed down
because of loopholes in the old law but
hopefully this situation will now change.
All too often licensed radio amateurs
have had to bear the brunt of complaints
from neighbours of interference to radio
and audio equipment when the cause has
been a nearby unlicensed CBer.

by a holiday in France
Marcus Walden of Harrogate got in some
early morning DX especially on 7MHz,
with his DX302 and a.t.u. fed by a 20mlong wire in the loft. This band produced
VK2A VA, ZL4BO, ZL4IG, ZL2BT in
particular, plus ZP5CDV. On to 14MHz
and FM7WG, HH2MT, HSIBV, V2AO,
VK7KH/mobile, and 9Q5MA. The
Yours truly, G4AR, operating the
21 MHz band seemed to be the best of the
Dollis Hill RC N FD station in June
bunch with CE3ACA, C53FG of Box
1939. Note the Vibroplex bug key,
273, Banjul , D44BS, DU9AB/l,
I'm afraid that almost no material is to
dry battery (120V) for the transmitHKOHEU with cards to HKOFBF,
hand in this category this month but I'm
KA6FXJ / HI8 (Box 770, Santo
ter and receiver and the mighty
sure I shall get plenty once last month's
Domingo), PZIAR, XU1SS, YC4FAV,
issue gets around. For those keen on the
changeover switch! The acZD9BV (QSL W4FRV), 6WIARofBox
idea of working the world on ridiculously
cumulator for the 2V filament
3285 Dakar, 9J2FC , 9U5JB (QSL
low power it is essential to belong to the
valves was on the ground. Fellow
ON5NT) and 9Y4M. Just three of note
G-QRP Club (17 Aspen Drive ,
club member Fred Crane has just
on 28MHz were JY9CL, ZS6CAX a nd
Chelmsley Wood , Birmingham B37
unearthed this and other N FD
5B4KX.
::: 7QX) which has world-wide membership
photos from his album after 45
With his Eddystone receiver under
::: although what constitues "QRP" tends to
years!
repair Dave Wilkinson of Ventnor, IOW,
vary from country to country. Among the
got hold of a Uniden CR2021 which, he
club's many services for QRPers is the
says, seems to perform very well with his
magazine Sprat (it deserves a more
30m-long wire as witness, on 28MHz,
In Stowmarket, Suffolk , our regular
dignified name!) full of constructional
A 71AD, CE8ABF right down in Tierra
articles, for which p.c.b.s are usually
correspondent David Palmer has a Racal
del Fuego, J28DX, ZSlDL and Z2lDL.
available, for receivers, transceivers and
RA 17L and 20m-Iong wire about 8m
Interesting on 21MHz was VP8HK/ MM,
ancillary equipment of all kinds. Mods for
high. On 14MHz he caught AH2AW on
the RRS Bransfield midway between
commercial equipment to make it suitable
Guam , A92F, HH6WR , KH6BOG,
South Georgia and Rio. Otherwise it was
for the QRPer are covered and there is
SUIAH, TR8DR, XT2BR, while on
9K2BE, CX2CO, Hl8JO, VU2GI and
also a QSL service, news of the bands
21MHz he logged A7IBK , F6GNS/TU,
Z21GC .
and of members' activities and achieveJ28DX (QSL FICFD) and VQ9RE on
Down in Bournemouth Mel Fisher
ments.
Chagos Island. TR8SY, VU2HI and
G4WYW (was G60QZ) is very busy
YCODPO were the onl y ones of note on
with his FTDX-401 and a 20m dipole
28MHz. David find s neither the 3kHz
which is only 2m above the ground and
nor I· 2kHz filters ideal for s.s.b. recepsagging a bit in the middle at that! That
It was pleasant to hear from J.
tion and is thinking of getting the RA63
did not stop him working ZP5HEB,
adaptor for his set. He has also been havTomlinson of Stanley, near Wakefield,
ing a go at c.w. recept ion and hopes he
IY4FGM located in Marconi's old home,
now retired and a " wireless op" in the
ZL4BC, A92P, 139BA on Grenada, an
will get proficient enough to start sending
.. RAF during the war, who has built the
excellent catch in CEDER Y on Easter
in some c.w. logs. I used to get several
.:: regenerative I.m.s. receiver featured in
every month but they have all dried up
February 1983 pw. An ideal set for
Island, YTIBGD another rarity ,
JY5RBM, VP2VA, VK 7GK and
now and yet there must be plenty of
copying c.w., which is the primary inZB2HR and lots more. All-night sessions
terest of JT. He has a 30m-long wire anreaders, especially Class "B" licensees,
are commonplace at the moment says
who copy c.w. at the low ends of the h.f.
tenna in the loft and has copied such as
Mel, paying off handsomely. Any s.w.l.s
::: UAOBAP , VK4AAG , VK3AQN ,
bands. More c.w. logs please!
needing help with the RAE or code are
Pat Cullen up in SaJtburn-by-Sea,
::: EA6PL on 14MHz and plenty of Euros
welcome to contact him, at 41 Setley
on 7 and 3·5MHz. JT is using a speaker
Cleveland, stuck to the 14 and 21 MHz
Gardens, B' mouth. Thanks for the nice
band s with his Panasonic DR48 plus a
:;:.: aht !dhe md oment but I hahve bsuggested t.h at
gesture, OM.
" spiral wound" 40m of wire in the loft. So
e
0
very muc
etter usmg
:.: headphones. An a.t.u. is already in the
Michael Newell in Kenilworth, Warks,
on 14MHz he found AH9AB on Wake
Island, C53AL, HH2SD, HRI0L ,
has been busy swotting for his "0" levels
and CSE exams and still finding time to
139BS on Grenada, KH6FK, SUI ER,
:::e
prepare for the RAE he took in May. At
TR8SJC, VP5 EE in the Turks and
16 Michael says he was "unfortunate"
a look at 21MHz and found YC4FAU.
Caicos Islands, YJ8RG, 4S7PVR ,
5H3QM and 9Q5RN. Up to 21MHz and
FR7BT, KH6WU. OD5LT, OX3BM,
enough to have been a CBer but at least it
"introduced him to amateur radio".
ZD8RC, ZD7CW, 9HIFBS (a blind op,
AP2ZR, DF4RD/ SV9 on holiday I
Charles, QSL to N5APW), VU2DQP
presume in Crete but cards to DF2RG,
Nothing wrong with that but, personally
and J73CB. On 14MHz .it was just
J28DX in Djibouti, TR8IG, TUIBS,
speaking, I do wish suchlike would not
bring so many irksome operating habits
KL 7IWF, CYOSAB on Canadian Sable
VP8AOS on the South Orkneys, XU1SS,
Island, VYICW in the Yukon, and
YJ8RG again , ZD9BV , 5WIEJ in
into AR! Michael started with an ex:.: OD5AO. Sole entry on 28MHz was
Western Samoa and 9LlSL. Wonder
Army R1475 but swopped it for a
what Pat would copy with a decent an::: JY9CL. The rig is a Yaesu FRG-7 with a
Hallicrafters SX 140 used with a short
tenna!
wire round the bedroom wall. He'd like to
\ . 40m-long wire and a 21 MHz quad .
.....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.. :.:-..:.:.:.:.....: ..:.:-:.:. :.:.;.:-:.:.;.:... :.:- ............................ ......................:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:-:.•.: ......................................•.•.•... .......... .;.:- .... , .............................;.....:.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:-:.:.;.:.:.: ..... . ... :..:.::::.:.:..::::::.:::.....:-:...:....
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::' borrow a handbook on this receiver and
anyone able to help can reach him at 11
Lancaster Place, Kenilworth, Warks.
:: Apart from masses of Euros Michael
logged JA4AAU, VK3XI, VP2MM and
3D6BF on 7MHz, and JY9A and
.: ZL2AUB on 14MHz. Catches on
21MHz were FMOOEN, VP2XV and
VP2AOB.
In London W6 Denis Norton has an
FRDX-500, a.t.u. and Datong FL2 audio
filter, fed by a 20m-Iong wire antenna and
a half-wave vertical for the 28MHz band.
[[ Ah I 4)AdVbQ
hhas been acdqubired and
:. s ou
e pomtmg eavenwar s y now.
On 3·8MHz good loggings were FM7WS
.: and SU 1XJ with AL 7BL in Alaska and
:: OD5LT from war-torn Lebanon. The

Club Time
The summer months are the time when the
club-minded amateur is most deeply involved
in club activities, with visits to exhibitions often via a coach laid on by a thoughtful
secretary, field days for hJ. , v.h.f. and u.hJ.
enthusiasts, dJ. foxhunts for the map-reading
experts, not to mention special event stations
often for the benefit of local or national
charities. Field days present a wonderful opportunity for the newly-licensed op to get
his/her baptism of operating in a contest but
depending on just how seriously the club is
taking a particular contest. Even sitting beside
the operator on duty and logging the QSOs as
they occur is very instructive and a responsi-

.':
.
[[:
::.

11

The long winter months of talks, lectures
and studying for the RAE and the code test
eventually come to fruition and many a shaky
hand has gone on the air for the first time at a
field day station. Don't forget the presence of
an ever-increasing number of YLs and XYLs
at these events which add to the general excitement. I wonder how long it will be before a
field day station will be run entirely by the fair
sex!
308 Radio Club Every Tuesday at 8, The
Coach House, St Marks Church, Surbiton,
Surrey, with refreshments available and a
[[\
::: passed"-talk on AR and AR equipment,
plus, hopefully, a visit from nearby resident

on the air .:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:-:-:.;.: .;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. .:. .:... . . . . .

2) MHz segment was very good with
AP2P (Box 999 Rawalpindi), A 7IAD,
HK8BVN, J28DX, YC8LD, 5H3QM,
6WIAR, 9M2PV and 9VIVG.
Following the mention of an ET2 station being logged by a reader, Frank
Frost ex-ET3FF wrote in to say that all
amateur activity ceased in 1977 and recent info suggested the situation is even
less favourable now. The only licensed
station is ET3TRC of the Telecoms
Radio Club but this also is not
operational. So if you have ET2BR in
your log the chances are that it is phoney.
Thanks Frank .
Once again it is my pleasure to tell you
of the annual s.w.1. contest, run by the
Cray Valley Radio Society, which is very

well supported with world-wide entries:
is an excellent occasion on which to pit
your receiving abilities against other
s.w.l.s, with certificates of merit at the end
for the winners. It runs from 1800Z
Saturday September 8 to 1800Z on the
Sunday with a maximum of 18 hours
logging allowed out of the 24 hours
available. So you can pick your sleeping
time when the bands are poor. Sections
are telephony and C.w. with single or
multi-op entries on all hJ. bands 1·8 to
28MHz except for the new W ARC bands
(wonder why?). Details and log sheets are
obtainable from Owen Cross G4DFI, 28

Thursday at 7.30, above male ward 2. Further
info from D.F. Jones GW3SSY, 80 Croesonen
Parco A'gavenny, Gwent.
Ainsdale ARC Slated for August th e club
will be running GB2WR (p robably) at the
Wood vale Rally at Woodva le RAF station
mainly for radio control and vintage car
enthusiasts. A portable ATV unit relaying
signals back to GB2WR is planned. Operation
on most modes on the hJ. bands is scheduled.
It's David Norris G4TUP, 148 Sefton Street,
South port for more details and dates.
Axe Vale ARC First Frida y at 7.30, The
Cavalier Hotel, West Street, Axminster,
Devon, just west of the parish church on the
A35. Meet there on July 6 and you can travel
in convoy to the IBA site at Stockland Hill for
the long-awaited visit. Note, too . the 144MHz
foxhunt on August 3, from the Cavalier at
8pm. PRO is Roger Jones G3YMK, 10 Oak
Tree Close, Upottery, near Honiton, Devon,
or Upottery 468.
Barking Radio & Electronics Society
G3XBF G8XBF Station GB2DTS will be run
by the club at the Dagenham Town Show in
Central Park over the weekend of July 14/ 15 ,
with displays of v.hJ., hJ., A TV and R TTY
for the benefit of the public. A demo of reception from a broadcast satellite is also on the
cards. More on the club from Ray Wood berry
G6YZV at the club HQ, Westbury Recreation
Centre, Westbury School, Ripple Road, Barking, Essex or 01·5944009 . .

overlook the big date, July 17, when Chris
Page G4BUE will deal with his favourite subject, QRP operating, 8 .30 in St Marks Church
Hall, Church Road, Biggin Hill, Kent. So, it's
the third Tuesday of the month, with a fa ir
share of the 57 members waiting to greet newcomers and visitors , according to Ian Mitchell
G4NSD, Greenway Cottage, Tatsfield,
Westerham, Kent or (09598) 376.
Braintree ARS A 144MHz net on S15 on
second and fourth Mondays at 8pm keeps the
club together when it is not meeting on the
first and third Mondays, at the Braintree
Community Assoc Centre in Victoria Street,
next to the bus station. at 7.30. For those
thinking of going QRO there is a talk on
nuclear power on July 16 by the CEGB!
August 6 is devoted to an operating evening
on the club rigs . Sec Pat Penny G6TAF, 13
Newnham Close, B'tree is also on (0376)
26487.
Bury RS Main meeting, second Tuesday,
for July, is on the 10th when the club visits the
IBA TV site at Emley Moor. A d.f. foxhunt is
laid on for August 14 if you want to get some
practice in, in the meantime. The other Tuesdays of the month are more informal, at 8pm,
at the Mosses Centre, Cecil Street, Bury. You
are invited to contact the sec Brian Tyldsley
G4TBT, 4 Colne Road, Burnley. Lancs or
buzz B'ley 24254 for more info.
Carmarthen ARS Second and fourth Fridays are general and activity evenings respeclively , at the West Wales Hospital Social
Club, The Quay, Carmarthen. This from
Millicent Meredith, 50 Caecoed, L1andybie,
Ammanford, Dyfed, who, hopefully , will have
learned of her success in the May RAE by this
time, so that she can get on the rig of OM
GWIABP, sorry, now GW4XLK.
Cheltenham AR Association G5BK Looks
like the first and third Fridays at the Stanton
Room, Charlton Kings Library, C 'ham with a
natter night on July 20 although you may read
this in time to catch the talk on July 6 by
G3KKN on communications in Africa.
Gillian Harmsworth G6COH on C'ham
525 162 can help further.
Cheshunt & District ARC G4ECT
G6CRC Every Wednesday at 8, Church
Room , Church Lane, Wormley , near
Cheshunt, Herts, with July 11 and 25 natter
nights and an external visit on the 18th,
destination unknown but Roger Frisby
G40AA, 2 Westfield Road, Hoddesdon,

Annex, Weycock Cross, Barry, with code
practice available in addition to the usual

•.
:.1:.1.:.

cussion on the Radio Interference Service to
::: be held on Tuesday July 17 at the Chiswick
} Town Hall, High Street, Chiswick, London
W4, at 7.30. Potential members and visitors

I
:,

forget the club's special event station
GB2ABC at the A'gavenny & Border Counties Show on Saturday July 28 and GB2PYF

l\t

Tuesdays at 7.30, the Swa n Inn, Sherbourne
St John , Nr B'slOke, Hants, with club net on
S 19 f.m. Mondays at 8pm. Interested? then
check with sec Eddie Thompson G4SQZ, 21

Frome, Somerset, or try Frome 63939. The
Englishcombe Inn, E'combe Lane, Bath, is the
club QTH, meeting "alternate Wednesdays"
so

Don't
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Garden A venue, Bexleyheath, Kent DA 7 ..

4LF on receipt of a large self-addressed
and stamped envelope. Good hunting!
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Herts can fill in the details on H'don 464795.
. Incidentally, the club supplied the 28MHz
beacon 9Ll FTN to the Freetown club and I
heard it at good strength recently.
Chester & District RS G3GIZ G8GIZ
Every Tuesday, except the first, at the Chester
RV Football Club, Hare Lane, Vicars Cross,
Chester, at 8pm, with G4MOV willing to give
code practice if you get there half an hour
earlier. It's barbeque and club station night on
July 10 with a special event station being run
for the Chester Oldfield Scouts at Bala on the
28th, namely GB2COS. PRO is Dave Hewitt
G8ZRE, 31 Broadmead, Vicars Cross,
Chester likewise (0244) 316673.
Civil Service ARS G3CSR/A Re-formed
some two years ago this club now meets on
:: the first and third Mondays at l2.30pm at the

ii::!t,
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ted that a club station will soon be operative
there but in the meantime G3CSR/ A is on
every Tuesday evening at 7.30pm on
144·575MHz until 8pm with a QSY to
3720kHz s.s.b. Sec George Costin is on 01632 3875 or try Bob Treacher on 01-212
4846. It seems that there are also regional reps
around but no further info on that.
Colchester Radio Amateurs July 22, a Sunday, is Anglian Mobile Rally time at Stanway
School. Otherwise second and fourth Thursdays at 7.30, the Colchester Institute, Sheepen
Road, C'chester, with visitors very welcome.
Sec is G3FIJ, 29 Kingswood Road, C'chester,
or (0206) 851189.
Cornish RAC Meets at the Church Hall,
Treleigh, which is on the old Redruth bypass
with Thursday, July 5 a natter night and a
Your Questions Answered session. Note that
Thursday, August 2 will have G3VWK talking on the early days of radio. The Computer
section of the club meets at the same spot and
on Monday July 16 Ken Ball holds forth on
Boolean algebra. Another important fixture is
the Cornish Mobile Rally at Cornwall Tech,
Redruth, on Sunday July 15. More from sec S.
Rodda G4PEM, Cliff Hotel, Penrose Terrace,
Penzance also P'zance 3948.
Coulsdon ATS G4FUR Venue is St
·Swithuns Church Hall, Grovelands Road,
Purley, Surrey, at 8pm with a lecture on Monday July 9 with Thursday July 26 devoted to
Morse code tuition and club constructional
projects. Richard Goring G6VYT, 54 The
Glade, Old Coulsdon, Surrey is your contact,
otherwise Downland 54319.
Dunstable Downs RC Fridays at 8, Chews
House, High Street South, Dunstable, Beds,
but highlight to come is the first live demo of
the club's TV repeater GB3TV located on
D
lDk ?wns on
J ul y h20 'd Af
tec l1Ica a IS arrange Jor u y 6 WIt a ..
hunt on both 144MHz and Top Band for the
15th. Sec is Phillip Morris available on
D'stable 607623.
East Kent RS G3LTY G6EKR The bad
news is that the mobile rally scheduled for
August 19 has had to be cancelled because of
circumstances outside the control of the club.
However life carries on first and third Thursdays at the Cabin, Kings Road, Herne Bay,
Kent, at 8pm. More from hon sec Stuart Alexander G6LZG, 66 Downs Road, Canterbury,
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tion so far unrevealed. Normally second and
fourth Thursdays at 8pm at 145 Orange Hill
Road, Burnt Oak, Edgware, Middx, with slow'
Morse exercises at the club and on the air on
144MHz and Top Band normal routine, in addition to talks, lectures and demos. Publicity
man is Michael Harlock G4TOC, 91 Flamborough Road, Ruislip Manor, Middx or ring
R'lip 72855.
Exeter ARS G4ARE PRO Roger Tipper
G4KXR says talk on "Static & Chips" held
over from March will now take place on Monday July 9 at the Community Centre, St
Davids Hill, Exeter. That makes meetings on
the second Monday of the month but on other
Mondays it's informal time at the Scout Hut,
Emmanuel Hall, Okehampton Road, Exeter,
wherein are to be found the club rigs and c.w.

Copse Hall Farm. Sec Rob Proctor G4PZW :::of 10 Hunts Hill, Glemsford, Sudbury, Suf- .
folk, is willing to divulge all if you ring him on
(0787) 281359. On July 6 there is a foxhunt
while the 20th concerns the club's antennas.
Note now that August 3 will concentrate on
noise suppression on mobile outfits.
Inverness ARC GM4TPF GMIDZU
Every Thursday at 7.30, Cameron Youth
Club, Planefield Road, Inverness, is all I know:::
so contact the new sec David Jones :::
GM4SXD, Beachan, Farr, Inverness also on :::
(08083) 240 for detailed info on the club.
:::
Ipswich RC G4IRC It's Morse code in- :::
struction mainly on July 11 with dJ. hunt :::
down for the 25th, start point unknown but :::
ending in the clubroom. That makes it the' :::
second and last Wednesdays at 8pm the club ::=

Roger can be located on ExFareham & District ARC G3VEF G8KGI
July 11 and 25 are natter nights cum on-theair sessions while on the 18th G3WLY will
describe operating conditions on St. Kilda. So,
Portchester Community Centre, Westlands
Grove, Port chester, Wednesdays at 7.30. Activities include operation in the major 144 and
432MHz contests. Write or ring Brian Davey
G4ITG, 31 Somervell Drive, Fareham,
Hants/F'ham 234904.
Fylde ARS Past events are dead news normally but I have to mention the recent visit of
members of the club to HMS Inskip, the
Navy's premier transmitting station providing
world-wide communication from Whitehall
and comprising banks of 50kW rigs, four
200m masts and accompanying forest of antennas. The enjoyable and informative visit
was concluded in the Mess. Nuff sed!
Otherwise the meetings are held at the Kite
Club, Blackpool Airport, first and third Tuesdays at 7.45pm with July 17 being a more or
less open gathering plus code classes. PRO
G4CSA can be found at Tarn Hows, 91
Blackpool Road, Ansdell, Lytham St Annes,
Lancs or buzz Lytham 737680.
Gloucester ARS New venue is St John
Ambulance HQ , Heathville Road, Gloucester
every Wednesday evening at 7.30. Many outside activities are planned for the summer
months including special event stations.
Potential members and visitors extremely
welcome according to Tony Martin G4HBV,
12 Redwood Close, Podsmead, Gloucester.
Greater Peterborough ARC G4EHW
Southfields Junior School, Stanground, P'boro
at 7.30, the fourth Thursday except during
school holidays. Try Frank Brisley G4NRJ
for more details, at 27 Lady Lodge Drive, Orton Longueville, Peterborough.
Hastinbgs bElectronics &S RC G6 HH 7It 's
summer ar eque tIme on aturd ay J u ly at
the club's VHF FD contest site at Fairlight
Helipad Picnic Area, near Hastings. Basically
it's third Wednesdays at West Hill Community Centre, Croft Road, West Hill,
Hastings, and big draw for July is antenna expert Dickie Bird G4ZU on the 18th. Other
club goings-ons take place at the clubhouse in
Downey Close, St Leonards-on-Sea, namely
Morse practice and a basic micro course on
Tuesdays and a chat night on Fridays, the last
Friday usually including a film show. Right,

clubroom is separate from the public bars.
Jack Tootill G4IFF lives at 76 Fircroft Road,
Ipswich, Suffolk, and will be glad to help
anyone interested in the club, on (0473)
44047.
Medway AR & T Society G4MW
G8MWA Not heard from for a while but still
meeting at St Luke's Church Hall, King
William Road, Gillingham, Kent, every Friday with two films on July 6, Ham Radio and
Moving up 10 Amateur Radio while G8VR will
tell members how to improve DX working on
144MHz on the 20th. It is time to mention a
talk on satellite communciations by G8XLH
on August 3 with a real, live demo on the
17th. Andy Wallis G4TQS is sec, at 13
Stoneacre Close, Parkwood, Rainham,
Gillingham, Kent, otherwise (0634) 363960.
Midlands ARS A sad report, as the club's
HQ was broken into and the hJ. rig and other
items of equipment stolen, and, unfortunately,
they were not covered by insurance. I imagine
this episode will speed up the intended move to
better premises. An alternative spot outside
the city centre has already been offered. The
main July meeting has G6DRN talking on
amateur TV systems but contact Tom Brady
G8GAZ for the latest details on the club, at
57 Green Lane, Great Barr, Birmingham B43
5LE,or02l-357 1924.
Mid-Warwickshire ARS Second and fourth
Tuesdays at 61 Emscote Road, Warwick at
8pm with a talk on the St John Ambulance
Service on July 10 and a foxhunt and barbeque on the 24th. Much more from Carol
Finnis G4TIL on Southam 4765.
Nene Valley RC G4NWZ G6GWZ The
Dolben Arms, Finedon, near Wellingborough,
Northants, at 8 every Wednesday with a
"Tube Sale" (valve or c.r.t.?) on July 11 run
by G4MEO, a lecture on Crime Prevention by
a member of the local constabulary on the
18th and a natter night on the 25th. Hon sec
remains Lionel Parker G4PLJ, 128
Northampton Road, Wellingborough,
Northants.
Norfolk ARC G4ARN HQ is situated at
the Valley Drive Community Centre,
Plumstead Road, Norwich, with gatherings
every Wednesday at 7.45. Peter Forster
G3VWQ, 12 Thor Road, Thorpe-St-Andrew,
Norwich, is also on N'wich 37709 and he has
details of the current programme.
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on the air
visitors. It's Fiona Butterworth G4SPX on
061-652 8862 who can fill in the details for
you.
Radio Society of Harrow Every Friday (It
8, the Harrow Arts Centre, High Road,
Harrow Weald (opposite the Alma pub, or opposite the bus garage, for the benefit of
teetotallers!) plus talk-in on GB3HR on
RBI4 . Talk on July 6 deals with basic
microwave practice with airborne radio the
subject for the 20th. Publicity officer is Dave
Atkins G8XBZ, 25 Maxwell Close,
Rickmansworth , Herts or try R' m'worth
779942.
Severn Valley RS First and third Tuesdays
at the King's Head Hotel, Whitburn Street,
Bridgnorth, Salop, with visitors and newcomers most welcome. More from the
'society's secretary Julian Sutcliffe G6TMP on
(0952) 883752.
South Bristol ARC G4WA W A 430MHz
activity evening is slated for July 11 and a
computer bring-and-buy plus general on -theair activity on the 18th. HF activity will be
catered for on the 25th. A "pocket-phone"
rally sounds like a new idea, on Augu st 8. So,
every Wednesday at the Whitchurch Folk
House, East Dundry Road , Whitchurch,
Bristol. Enquiries to Len Baker G4RZY, 62
Court Farm Road , Whitchurch, Bristol, or
ring (0272) 834282.
South Manchester RC G3FV A G3UHF
G8SMR A long title for the chat by G4ROM
on July 13-"The synthesis of the Elements,
or Hitch Hikers Guide to the Universe"! Th e
20th will be a radio clinic, or how to get those
failed projects to work. Attraction on the 27th
is G8TTY on microprocessor design. For
August there is a Top band dJ. hunt on the
3rd. That makes it every Friday at 8pm, the
Sale Moor Community Centre, Norris Road ,
Sale, with informal meetings also, every Mon day evening. Contact Dave Holland G3WFT,
32 Woodville Drive, Sale, Cheshire on 061 973 1837 for information.
South East Kent (YMCA) ARC G3YMD
G8YMD This busy club gathers on Wednesdays at 7.45 for regular meetings, with Mondays devoted to RAE classes and Tuesdays
for code tuition. Venue is the Dover YMCA,
as you may have gathered, Godwynehurst,
Leyburne Road, Dover. A special event station will be run at the Waldershare Vintage
weekend at Waldershare Park on July 28/ 29.
Further details from Alan Moore G3VSU , 42
Nursery Lane, Whitfield, Dover, or Dover
822738.
Southend & District RS Every Friday at
the Council Offices, Rayleigh, opposite the
church I understand, at 7.30. No more info on
current happenings so try Brian Wood, the

club's liaison officer, at 27 Fernlea Road, Benfleet, Essex (03745) 50494.
Stevenage & District ARS G3SAD
G8SAD First and third Tuesdays at 8pm, TS
Andromeda. Fairlands Valley Park, Shephall
View, Stevenage, Herts, although if you get
there a bit earlier you can join in the Morse
classes if you so desire. Trevor Tugwell
G8KMV, 11 The Dell, Stevenage, is Publicity
Secretary and anxious to hear from newcomers.
Stourbridge & District ARS G601
G6SRS First and third Mondays at the Robin
Hood Centre, School Street, off Enville Street,
Stourbridge, but note that there are no
meetings in August. Make it 8pm for the main
meetings, usually the first Monday. Hon sec is
Malcolm Davies G8JTL, 25 Walker Avenue,
Quarry Bank, Brierley Hill, or Lye 4019.
Stratford-upon-Avon & District RC
G3PGU Second and fourth Mondays at
7.30pm at the Control Tower, Bearley Radio
Station, Bearley, which is about three miles
north of Stratford. Ample equipment is at
hand for constructional projects at the club,
apart from all the usual club activities. Your
man is Clive Ousbey G6DCL, Ormond
Lodge, Newbold-on-Stour, Stratford-upon Avon, Warks.
Sulton & Cheam RS German war radio
equipment forms the subject for G3IEE on
July 20 at the Downs Lawn Tennis Club,
Holland Avenue, Cheam, Surrey. Other
meetings are held at the alternative venue of
the Sutton College of Liberal Arts in Sutton.
Secretary Alan Keech G4BOX, 26 St Albans
Road, Cheam, can bring you up to date.
Torbay ARS G3NJA G8NJA Every Friday for informal meets at Bath Lane, the rear
of 94 Belgrave Road, Torquay , with the last
Saturday more formal concerning club
business and a talk or film show or demo to
follow. Diary note is the rally at the STC
Social Club on Sunday August 26 but more
on this and club events from Margaret Rider,
7 Kingston Close, Kingskerswell, Newton Abbot. S. Devon.
Vale of White Horse ARS First and third
Tuesdays at 7.30, the Lansdown Club, Milton
Trading Estate, near Didcot, Oxon, the sec being Ian White G3SEK , 52 Abingdon Road,
Dray ton, Abingdon or (0235) 31559 who will
be glad to hear from those with AR interests.
Verulam ARC The RAF Association HQ,
New Kent Road , off Marlborough Road, St
Albans, is the spot on the second and fourth
Tuesdays with Louis Varney G5R V discoursing on hJ. wire antennas on July 10 so don't
be late. Hilary Claytonsmith G4JKS, 115
Marshallswick Lane, St Albans, Herts is the
hon sec and source of info on the club.

West Bromwich Central RC G4WBC Unusually, Sunday evenings at 8, the Victoria,
Lyng Lane, W. Brom, with help offered on the
RAE and the code. SWLs and anyone interested in AR are invited to join ' the club.
John Bates G6ZLW is on 021-553 0531 or
drop a line to 28 Westbourne Road, West
Bromwich, W. Mids.
Westmorland RS Fairly new, the club
meets on the second Tuesday at 8pm, the
Strickland Arms, Sizergh, near to Kendal, so
more members are very welcome. Contact sec
Frank Burrow G8BME, Holly Trees, Church
Close, Levens, or Sedgewick 60803.
Wimbledon & District RS Friday July 13
has a video show but there is no meeting on
the 27th as the club will be at its annual camp ·
at Chessington from Thursday 26th to Sunday 29th with the club's 21 st anniversary call
GBOWIM in use. Normal meetings are held at
the St John Ambulance HQ, 124 Kingston
Road, London SW 19 at 8pm second and last
Friday of the month. Geoff Mellett G4MVS,
26 Paget A venue, Sutton, Surrey is the sec,
welcoming calls from those interested in the
club, on 01-6448249.
Winchester ARC Saturdays have been
picked by the club for their gatherings, at 7.30
at the Log Cabin , Stock bridge Road,
W'chester, on the third Saturday of the month.
July 21 sounds very inviting with a safari picnic to Farley Mount with YLs and XYLs and
the family most welcome. Code practice tapes
are available for those who wish to study at
home in addition to the club course. RAE
classes start in the autumn at Peter Symond's
College. Bob Stone G4FPC can be QSOd on
W'chester 64747.
Wisbech Radio & Electronics Club It's the
Five Bells, Parson Drove, "every other Thursday" which is rather confusing but I make it
July 5 and 19, at 7.30pm. Features to come include a barbeque, Top Band d.f. hunt, radiocontrolled car rally and the like. More members are being sought so contact sec Ken
G4UQN at 14 St Peter's Road, Wisbech,
Cambs, or W'bech 61029.
Yeovil G3CMH G8YEO Thursdays at
7.30, the Recreation Centre, Chilton Grove,
Yeovil, with G3MYM looking at the 50MHz
band, on July 12, and withjJ.e.t. rJ. amplifiers
the following week, and natter night on the
26th. More details from Eric Godfrey G3GC,
Dorset Reach, 60 Chiltern Grove, Yeovil,
Somerset or buzz (0935) 75533.
Would club secs, PROs and all those kind
enough to write in to me please note my now
permanent QTH as shown in the heading to
this feature. Lots of mail is still being redirected from myoid QTHs at Ashtead and New
Maiden.

IMEDIUM WAVE BROADCASTBAND OX
Reports to: Charles Mol/ay GOBUS, 1J2 Segars Lane. Southport PRO 3JG.

The reception of broadcasts on the
medium waves varies considerably according to location, a fact easily verified
with a car radio. In the Lake District, for
example, reception is generally poor, due
to the screening effect of the mountains.
On the other hand, BBC Radio Mersey side, which transmits with only 2kW on
1485kHz and is inaudible in the Lakes,

70

comes roaring in along the southern coast
of South West Scotland. We are talking,
of course, about daytime ground-wave
reception, where radio waves travel along
the surface of the earth and are affected
by the terrain over which they pass. How
about sky-wave reception at night?
The part of the ionosphere nearest to
the earth is called the D layer. It absorbs

byC-'MoHoyG88US

I

medium wave signals, but fortunately this
layer disappears very quickly at sunset.
When this happens, medium wave broadcasts travel further into the ionosphere
where they are sent back, refracted, to
return to the earth some distance away
from the transmitter. This is the reason
why the band suddenly fills with signals
after dark. It also explains why DXing is
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2SC460

2SC460B
2SC4618

2SC535
2SC535A
2SC535B
2SC535C
2SC540
25C608

9.20
2.00

10.00
13.20

2SC644
2SC684
lSC703

0.85

2S C7 10
2SC71 0 0

" .26
11 .8 2
0.75

25 C71 5E
2SC717P

0.75

13.90

2.00
4.80
1.50
6.00
8.50
8.90
13.00
2.50
8.95

2SC7150
2SC730

25 C73 1
25C732
25C74 1
25C821

15.63

2SC28B
2SC29B
2SC89D
2SC891
2SC900
2SC900F
2SC9D8

8.75

2SC945

6.00

9.00

12 .00
13.20

8.00
8.50
3.45
0.65
0.22

0.36

0.22
0.25
0. 25
0 .25

0.38
0.38
0.38
0.35

24.95
0.7 5

2S C911A
2SC945R
25C952

2SC982
2SC994
2SC998

2SC1001
25C1 0 "
2SC 1070
2S C1096l
2S C 1096M
2SC 1117
25Cl1 20
25 C11 2 1
2SC11 22
25C1162B

2SC I1 65

25Cl169
2SCl176
2SC ll77

0.25

0.28

36.00

0 .45
0.28

0.4<)
0.4<)
0.38

4 . 10

3.95

0.25

2.50
6.60
0.30
0 .25

8.50

18.00
0.18
0.19

4.50

18 .00
0.2 1
0 .2 1

0.60
0.30
2.50
3.90
9 .90

15.00

1.1 5
0.90
0.90

[ 1.50
12.50
24 .00
18.00

0.90
6.95

4 .85
14.00
17.25

2S C 117B
25 C 12090
25 C1 213A
25C1 2 13C
2SC 1239
2SC 124 1
2SC 1251
2S C 1260
25 C 1303
2SC 1306
2S C 1307
2SC 1311
2SCI3 11E
25C13 14
2SC1 318

18.00
0.64
0.4<)
0 .4<)
2.50

15.00
10.00
1.11

5.00
1.00
1.50
0.4<)
0 .32

25.00
0.4<)
2SCI3688
1.00
2SCI383B
0.50
2S C 1424

2SCl 509
25C1 546
25C l568
25C l 589
25C 1622
25 C1 623
25 C l688
2SC 1674
25C1615
2SC 1618
2S C 1729
2S C 1730
25 C 174OO
2S C 1765
25C1 8 15Y
2SC 1906
2SCl 907
2SCl 945
2SC l946
2SC1946A
25 C 1947
25C 1955
25Cl 966

1.35

6.00

0 .45
0.45

5.00

0.33
0.30
19.80
0.25
0 .20
1.25
18 .00
0.25
0.20
7.7 5

0.28

0 .33
0 .30
2. 10
18.75

16.50
9.88
7.20
11 .00

2SC I 967

15.00
11.50
22.00
1.50
1.50
4 .00
11.00
7.50
0 .45
0 .75
0.80
36.00
15.00
24.00
18 .00
15.00
1.60
lSC2 118
9.00
2SC2221
5.50
25C2233
0.90
25C2237
16.00
25C22Bl
13.00
9.00
25C2283
2SC2287
11 .00
12.50
2SC2289
27.50
2SC2290
25C2347
0.30
25C2369
2.00
25C2370A l B.oo
25C2379
15.00
25C2395
15.00
25C2407
1.00
25C2420
lB.OO
16.00
25C24S4
25C2509
6.00
25C2531
1.30
1.10
2SC2538
15.00
2SC2539
24.95
25C2540
25 C2545E
0.29
1.50
BRF90

25C l 968
2SCl968A
25 C l 969
2SC 1970
2SC 197 1
25C1972
2SC1978
2SC2001
25C2026
25C2053
2SC2097
2SC2099
2SC21OO
2SC2103
2SC2105
2SC2 11 6

8FR9 1
BAF96

8FY90

Bl W29
Bl W60C
Bl W60CF
BlW64C3
BlW78
BlW80
BlW81
BlW90
BlW98

8LX39

BLX65
BLX67C
BLX67CF

BLX68C3
BLX68C F
BLX69A
BLX94A

BLX98

BlY87C
8lYBBC
BlY88C F
8lY89C
BlY90
BlY91CF
Bl Y94
MRF20B
MRF212
MRF221
MAF229
MA F231
MAF232
MAF233
MAF234
MAF237
MA F238
MR F239
MRF240
MRF243

2.00
2.00
1.50

10.00
15.00
15.00

65.00

61.80
10.25
14.90
13.00
110.00
13.75
2.45

950
9.50
10.00

10.50
20.00

36.00

132.00

1.50

11 .00
11.00
13.00
45.00
11 .00
45.00
12.00
12.00
12.05

3.50

12.36
13.50
14.30
16.00

3.10

12.60
20.00
24.50
35.00

MAF245
MRF247
MRF260
MR F264
MRF309
MRF3 16
MR F317
MRF321
MRF323
MA F326
MRF327
MRF329
MRF4 12
MAF42 1
MRF422
MRF426
MRF427A
MRF428
MRF42BA
MR F433
MRF449A
MA F450
MAF453
MRF453A
MRF 454
MAF454A
MRF455
MRF455A
MA F4S8
MRF466
MRF472
MAF475
MAF475
MRF477
MRF492
MRF497
MRF515
MAF5 17
MRF620
MRF644
MR F646

30.00

30.10

5.00

11 .00
42.00
55.00
73.00
35.00
35.00
63.00
70.00
58.06
18.5 1

36.85

42.00
23.00
2 1.00

51.00

75.00
16.21
14.95
11 .90
14.00
14.00
21.00
24.00
16.00
21.00
19.95
24.50

4.4<)
2.00

2.25
12.50
27.50
18.50

3.90
3.50

lB.OO
27.50

28.00

M RF648
MAF750
MRFB4S
MRF901
M RF904
M RF9 11
MRF5175
MRF5176
MRF 5177
MR FB004
PT3134A
PT3134B
PT3134C
PT31340
PT3134E
PT3 161A
PT3 16 1S
PT3161C
PT3 16 10
PT3161 F
PT3503
PT4261A
PT426 1B
PT4261C
PT43 16C
PT43160
PT43 16E
PT4316F
PT566 1C
PTB751
PTB820
PYB831
PTB837

33.00
6.50
46.00

PT8864A

30.00

2.75

2.95
2.50

22.50

30.00
43.00
2.00
1.50
2.15
12.00
12 .50

30.00

1.75
1.75

8.50
14.00

30.00
6.95
16 .00
24.00

60.00

PT8838
PT88548
PT8861 A

12.00
lB.OO
25.00
30.00
14.00
24.00
15.00
2.75
10.00
15.00
18.00
15.00

PTBB74
PT9795
PT9797
PT9841

18.00
12.50
14.00
16.00

1586
1581

7591A
1723NE

11J5A

781SAlGE
7BI5RAl

1868
1903
1905
1984

aooe

8020
8OJ1
8056

8068
8012
8111
8121

8122
81 63
8164
'233
8278

'298A

8321 (EIMI
B32 1 (AMP)

1416

. 417

8422
B4J8
8S41
8552
'553
8608
864J
8154
'794
8644
88"
8936Al
8901!
8950
9001

10.25
11.50
19.00

5.00

28.65

26.00
48.00
48.00
' .20

115.00
13.50
13.SO
18.80

35.00

14.20
15.00
13.00
69.20
165.00

90.00
90.00
82.00
298.00
44.00
39.00
1.50
117.00
68.00

15.10

' .55
20.00
80.00
33.00
14.20

280.00
21.50

66.10

17.35
23:.1.00
23.00
165.00

55.00
10.50
9.50
6.00

9611M

31.00
-420.00

164 11

11 8.00

9644A
9950

40.00

18.50

66.80

2.50
' .80

42.50

2.50

115.00

16 .00
B.20
2.10
10.00
10.50
10.00
10 .50
17 .50
13.00
24.70
24.70
1. 50
16.10
18.SO
1.60
26.50
1.55
501080-6
1.50
501080-7
7.50
SO I 088
26.00
501089
28.50
501089
40.10
5 0111 5-2
7.50
501115-7
2 .10
501127
1.50
50 11 31
3.25
9.50
501133
50 11 33-1
10.00
501134-1
2.50
50 11 34-2
10.00
50l 134-8
10.00
501134-5TUO
7.60
10.25
50 11 35
12.00
501135-3
501136
12.50
50 11 43
9.45
S 011 43-1
10.00
S 011 44- 1
2.50
7.95
5 0 " 58
50120 1
7 .35

PT9847
S01005
5 01 006
5 0 1012-3
5 01 0 12-4
5 01 013
501014-6
501015
501 0 18-6
501019
5010 19-5
S01020
S0 1074
501076
5 0 1077
5 0 1078
5 0 1080

1581A

103.50

R F POWER TRANSISTORS - Manyoth er t ypes aval Iabl e on request
2N3315
2N3553
2N3632
2N3733
2N3B86
2N3926
2N3927

2.40
7189A
7199
' .20
7lJl3 INAn 39.50
49.00
7lJl3 IEIMI
6.75
7233
71.50
7234
1247
3.20
728lA
26.00
39.00
7289
7D!
7.50
7322
601.00
9.00
7360
7486Al
80.00
73.:1:1
7527
7527A
140.00
1534
23.50
2.00
1543
1551
' .50
9.50
1558

501202
7.50
6.00
501212-4
5 0 121 2-7
4.00
S01214
8.10
501216
" .00
S 01 2 19
18.00
18.00
S 01 2 19-4
S 0 1220- 1
9.50
S01222-5
11 .00
501222-5 TUO
11.00
S01224-2
13.00
S Ol229- Fl 10.95
S01229-STUD
10 .95
501244-6
12.75
S01256
6.95
5 0 1262
15.00
3.7 5
501270
10.95
5 0 1272
10.95
SOl 272-2
13.75
S0127B
13.75
S01278-1
12.75
501285
1.25
5 0 1300
501303
1.50
2. 10
S01316
501317
8.00
21 .00
S01405
21.50
501407
501407MP 55.00
501410
21.06
5014 1(}.1
2 1.00
50141Q.3
2 1.00
5 0 14 12
36.00
5 0 1412·3 24.00
501413
18.00
5 0 1414
36.00
5 014 16
33.00
5 01 41 8
30.00
501421
36.00
1501 428
24 .00
,501429
15.98

TERMS : c .o.w. POSTAGE/PACKING : Add £1 t o order und er £50 value. VAT: All pric es are excl uding VAT. please add 15% 10 order and post age. GUARANTEE : All goods are of currenl
produ ction an d sold with th e manufacturer's warranty. ENQUIRIES : Ar e welcomed for other types/brands 01 va lves. Please send SAE. Normally stock Items are shipped by ret urn post.
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TV-DXing .... FM-DXing

The SW-reception system of the futlI'e 00
profassionallevel for the serious OX-er!

POCOM® PFC-100

Intelligent Frequency-Controller
for ICOM R-70/JRC NRD-515

South West Aerials carries a wide range of aerial equipment for local, fringe and TV/FM DXing
installations, and with it the experience I We've a customer consuhoney service to resolw
reception problems, we also plan systems. UQSAT, Airband & Marine aerials stocked.
wmples from our range:
ANTIFERENCE MlDl1 Combined Band lfJ Export Aerial .. . . . . .... ... . .... . ...... £51.15
LABGEAR CM101i5 High Gain (26dB) Low Noise (2dB) 4IHI8lMHz Ampli1ier .
. . .. .£1&.95
LABGEAR CM11221RA Upconverter with gain control (ideal for TV·DXing)
. .. . .09.55
TRIAX 'O_i-fM' 88-1reMHz Omni-directional FM Aerial . . ..... .. . .. .............. .£ID.9G
TRIAl( 'Stereo e' 88-1reMHz 'Continental' Style. 9.5dB Gain, 28dB fib .. tio, 8 element High Quality
Antenna . . ... . .. . ... . .. .. .. . .... . ....... .. . ... . . .. . . .. .. . . . ...
. £37.35
TRIAX 4OOOI2AlN High Gain (25dB) Low Noise (2.8dB) FM Masthead Amplifier .. .. .. .. £22.35
Also
Mono & Colour Mul1i-Standard VHFIUHF Televisions & Video Recorders, ring for
latest stock situation and prices, or send SAE stating requirements.
We are THE OX Specialil1s, our comprehensive Catalogue calls 54p.
SAE with all your enquiries please. ACCESS & VISA welcome.
All prices inclusive of VAT and Carriage
Delivery 7- 10 days

SOUTH WEST AERIALS (PW)
11 Kent Road, Parkstone, Poole,
Dorset BH12 2EH. Tel. 0202 738232

AMTRONICS

(TONBRIDGE) G4SYZ
THE AMATEUR RADIO SPECIALISTS IN KENT Fridays 6pm

\Iw, ..

PFC-100 FEATURES:

The use of up-to-date circuit technology contributes to
the class of this innovation which meets the highest
demands of all active SW-listeners. Together with one
of the two receivers (lCOM/JRC) the PFC- 100 permits
an unsurpassed degree of operational ease due to the
consequent use of a microprocessor and comfortable
software.
Price to be announced.

.,e Wllb,Ury Electronics offer a full range
1

Trio Equipment always in stock.

are also stockists of DAIWA-WELTZ- DAVTR
- T ASCO TELEREADERS - MICROWAVE MODULES
ICS AMTOR - AEA PRODUCTS - DRAE
LJaNSED CREDIT BROKER

Dewsbury Electronics

176 Low... High Street. Stourbrldge
Wat Mldlend.
Telephone: Stourbrldge (0384J 390083
In.-t 1IrwIce .......... 8UIIject t o _

FOK 750XX 2M
FOK 725X 2m FM
Umden CR2021 ReceIVer

£349

£210

£179

Global MIni Clocks (London and Country zone times)
£45
Vamato Rotator (up to 8 EU Beam)
£40
VISA
Gamma TWin 2M Antenna
£7.95
_
__
Full range of Jaybeam Antenna large stocks of Pole Clamps,
moo 2m multimode
including the new 1 Ell RotaI'( Dipole and 1 to 2 and 2 to 3 Ell
still £269
add on kits.
Also full .. nge of MET Antennas including
masting.
Instant finance for callers to the shop. In stock items 48 hr delivelV. Please send large SAE for full

V

lists for any enquiries on the above equipment

NEW 2 metre Pr.amp. Also inline 10 metre Preamp. i.e. 29MHz FM.
See u, et Brighton Sun. July 15, Tuabridge Well, Sal July 21,
Meek Michaal at Stoke Poge, Sun. July 22.
W. are officially Appointed Dealers for the following: YAESU. FDK. ICOM, A2DEN, KDK,
JAYBEAM, DIAMOND, SARGANT, MET, BNOS, ORAE, FORTOP {ATVI, DATDNG. TONO, AMTRON
KITS, WEU, ADONIS, UNIDEN AMATEUR.

8 TOllGATE BUilDINGS, HAD lOW RD ,TONBRIDGE. TEl. (0732) 361850

The Acclaimed SBLA144e
Masthead 144 MHz Preamplifier
I
I

The efficient monitoring of t he complet e SW-range calls
for the use of modern receivers which should offer a
large amount of operating comfort. Recently good
receivers such as the popular ICOM R-70 and the JRC
NRD-515 have become available on the market, but
they lack the optimal microprocessor-supported
operating possibilities. These requirements are fulfilled
I by the intelligent programmable frequency controller
POCOM PFC-100 from Poly-Electronic:.

ACCESSIlIARClAYCAROACCEPTED

d" .I"" ...

•

YAE5U

Nonvolatile memory for 100 complete operation
settings - all functions can be
from the
keyboard - versatile timer functions (on/off); 60utputs
can be switched separately - automatic memory
channel and frequency scan modes with freely
definable parameters - frequency offset mode for
converter usage - alphanumeric liquid crystal display
- intelligent selftest functions - 6 kByte user ram, 16
kByte operating programme - low power consumption
8 Bit CM OS CPU - easy software adaption for future
modifications - developed and manufactured in
Switzerland by Poly-Electronic.

Large S.A .E. for details.

lit

®

rdufeklimited
SILAI_4e

* 250W pep through-power handling

* 1·1dB typical noise figure
* variable gain
* unique balanced pair of BF981's for excellent
dynamic performance

* superb filtering (of course!)
* rf or hard switching facilities
* £89,90 + 2.50 p&p inc. vat
Want to know more? Then please ring or write for details.
If in stock, items usually delivered within seven days.

muTek limited

company

Dept pw, Bradworthy Holsworthy Devon EX22 nu.
Telephone: 0409 24-543

WriIWI . . . . On-'
a-tMondly
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.: p.. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . .:.. .. .. . :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. . . :. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . on the air .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-: :.:::....:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:-. . . . . . . .
only possible when there is a path of
" darkness between transmitter and
" receiver.
::

,:=

: . The Sky Wave

:'
::
Is the sky wave affected by the terrain
::.' below? Unlikely, as the radio waves are
many miles above the earth's surface.
.: How about screening? Clearly, if you
:: listen out towards the sea then incoming
': signals right down to the horizon will
:.:: reach the receiver. If hills obstruct the
:. horizon then only those waves arriving at
angles great enough to clear the obstruction will be received.
':
Last summer I put this to the test. Us:: ing my OX160 with a short random wire
" antenna on a caravan site on the coast of
::'. Cumbria, I had no difficulty picking up
:. CJYQ on 930kHz just before sunrise.
.: The following night I repeated the test
:' from a site at Bowness on Windermere
,: where daytime reception on the medium
:: waves is poor. CJYQ was picked up
:' again. We have the anomalous situation
\:
.,:
.:,
::'
:::
'.'.'
.
"
"
::
:.:':.:
':
::
"
"

foundland comes in well in the small
hours! Perhaps we should not be surprised. The slow cyclic fading which is a
characteristic of OX signals on the
me?iulm .wavesdis usuafll Y ehxPlainefd ?y the
arnva , In an out 0 p ase, 0 sIgnals
travelling along paths of different lengths
from the TX and arriving at different
angles at the RX. So location may not,
after all, matter too much to the medium
wave OXer. Unless you live on the side of
a steep hill or in the middle of a wood,
you should be able to pick up some OX.
I'm referring to natural obstructions,
though. Steel framed buildings, gasholders and the like are another matter.

\\

a

!'.: :
...'

.:

::.
..::,:
:.:..'
:,:
:"
:"
::'

,

radio collector," writes Michael H.
Thomas of Gateshead, who says that he
has a
of tlwo-band ra,dEios that
cover me IUm an d ong waves. ' ven on
the cheap ones the m.w. is generally
satibsflactor y , I but dl.wb·
givin g great
y Images 0 f m.w.
pro ems-p ague
stations." Michael wonders if I can explain this and if I can suggest an answer.
The cause of the problem is lack of
selectivity between the antenna and the

I

Ferrite rod
antenna

11
11

(

I

mixer stage. The set-up in most receivers
is shown in Fig. 1. When the RX is tuned
to 150kHz (3000m) the oscillator will be
tuned to 150 + 455 = 605kHz, assuming
a 455kHz i.f., and the image will be 605
+ 455 = 1060kHz. With the RX at
300kHz (1000m) the image is 1210kHz.
So, if we tune across the long waves we
are liable to pick up images in the range
1060 to 1210.
The function of the antenna-tuned circuit is to accept the long wave signals and
reject those in the medium waves. The
receiver tuning knob is connected to a
twin-gang variable capacitor, one section
being for the oscillator and the other for
the antenna circuit. Alignment is the
procedure adopted to make sure that the
two tuned circuits keep step with each
other. It is usually accomplished by using
fixed and variable capacitors, called
padders and trimmers. A simple pocket
receiver may dispense with these, hoping
that the alignment is not too far out and is
adequate for the m.w. signals likely to be
picked up by its own antenna.
For long wave OXing you need a set

decreases between 400 and 280kHz and'\:·
below 200kHz if attenuated. Use the '.
'OFF' position to get normal sensitivity."
For the filter mods you need two 2pole switches, a 2·2krl resistor and some
wire. Anyone interested in following up
these mods should write to our reader, enclosing an International Reply Coupon, ::
at PO Box 1184, 6801BO, Arnhem, :::
Holland. "Now you have three a.m.
bandwidths, 6kHz, 2· 7kHz and 2· 1kHz.
The 2·1kHz is very good for transatlantic :.:
m.w. OX," concludes our reader .

Readers' Letters

Mike Davies of Coleford, Gloucester, :
who uses a Panasonic RF3100, was very
interested in Ron Wyres' method of joining an external antenna to a set and using :::
an a.t.u.-see this column in the Oecem- ::''.
ber 1983 Practical Wireless. " I have tried
this and am delighted with the improve- ,::
ment." Ron's method is to connect an ex- ':'
ternal antenna and an earth to an a.t.u. '::
The output of the a.t.u. is clipped onto the '.'
waves. My OX160 has two properly
telescopic antenna of the RF31 00, which '. '
aligned tuned circuits between the anis retracted, and the earth is joined to the ,:,
tenna and mixer and I can use a long wire
er's ahntenna socket. Incoming ::'
without trouble. If you connect an extersIgna scan t en be peaked with the a.t.u .
nal ahntenna to a pocket
or if you
Peter Jarrett (Scarborough) uses a
use t e set near a m.w. transmItter where
Nordmende Globe Trotter 808 which has
the signal is strong, then images are inan internal ferrite rod antenna. "Could
evitable. They appear as tunable whistles
you please tell me if by using a random
as well as unwanted programming.
wire I'm overloading the frequencies. " :::
If a simple set develops a fault so that
You can only tell if a receiver is being .
the antenna-tuned circuit is not even apoverloaded by listening to it. When this ,::
tuned to the incoming signal,
happens you will usually hear a number :::
then medIUm wave stations will dominate
of whistles, stations will appear on parts '.:
the long waves. A broken wire, slipped
of the dial where they shouldn't, while in- . .'.:.
winding on the ferrite rod which could
terference and noise will increase. What is
alter the inductance, or even a broken
happening is that the additional antenna .:,
rod, are the sort of faults to look for.
is feeding stronger signals to the RX than
it was designed to handle, and consequen- :.:
t1y the set objects in this way.
,::
I' .
ip, 4o.
"Thank you for saying something
VHF . . ...
about local radio in the UK, people don't
realise how hard local radio OXing can ...
be," writes Damien Read of Newport. ::'
Oamien goes on to say that, "If you don't
live near any of the ILR stations on :::
1152kHz you are lucky-when it's time
for news I get five news jingles from five
stations. Another frequency is 1548kHz,
also with five stations on it." Try .using
the directional properties of your ,:,
Radio Merseyside Information
receiver's internal antenna, if it is a por- :::
Sheet
table. Turn the whole receiver slowly and :::
you should be able to null out some of the ...
occupants of 1152kHz and 1548kHz.
:::
"Greetings from a very hot and sunny
Tunisia," says Edward Baker, whose nor- :
mal address is in Northumberland, but :
Reader Jan van der Horst who lives at
who was holidaying at Monastir. Using
Arnhem in the Netherlands has been
an RF3100 and telescopic antenna, our ...
modifying his ICR-70 receiver. "I can use
reader pulled in Cyprus on 1322, Egypt ,:,
the s.s.b. filters in the a.m. mode and I
on 621, Jordan on 801 and Saudi Arabia
can use the pre-amp in the m.w. band.
on 1512kHz. "The hotel mains is plagued :,:
For these mods you don't have to take
by S-7 hum so I'm having to use batteries :::
the receiver's p.c.b.s out.
to overcome this pest." It is better to use :::
"By cutting wire G (r.f. unit) you can
batteries if you can while abroad. Non- :.:
use the IOdB pre-amp below 1· 6MHz.
The amplifier works normally between
standard mains voltage, poor regulation :::
and noise are not uncommon .
1'600 and 400kHz, amplification
.'.:.'-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:...:.:.:.:.: ....:..... ....................... ................::.:.:.:.:-:-:.::.:.:.:.:......:.:.:-:.:...:.:-:.:.:.. . ......:.:.:.:...:-:::.:.:::::::::::::::::::: .. ..:.....:. :-:...:.:.....:)
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Reports: as for Medium Wave DX but please keep separate.
Reader Julian Wong of Singapore has a
Toshiba RP-Fl1 World Radio Receiver
which has nine short wave bands. He
wonders what the lines on the tuning
scale are for. For example, on band 2,
which is marked 5· 9MHz-6· 3MHz,
there is a straight line running from
5·95MHz to 6·2MHz. What does it indicate? Well, the official 6MHz band,
.:. also known as the 49 metre band, runs
:: from 5·95 to 6·2, so broadcasting ought
:: to be confined to this segment alone. In
practice it spreads out beyond the official
limits and Toshiba have catered for this
by giving coverage from 5·9 to 6·3MHz.

International Broadcasting Bands
MHz Band
4

6
7
9
I
13
15
17
21
26
J

MHz Range
3·950 to 4·000
5·950-6·200
7·100-7·300
9·500-9· 775
11 ·700-11·975
13 ·600-13·800
15·100-15·450
17·700-17 ·900
21 ·450-21·750
25·600-26·100

Metre Band
75
49
41
31
25
22
19
16
13
11

Metre Range
75·95-75·00
50·42-48·39
42·25-41·10
31·58-30·70
25·64-25·05
22 ·06-21·74
19·87-19 ·42
16·95-16·76
13·99-13·79
11·72-11·49

I

The 4MHz international band is for Europe only
while the 13 MHz band is not yet in use (officially).

Short Wave Broadcasting
Bands
Unlike the medium waves, which is
allocated exclusively to broadcasting
.'. though there are a few navigation
!:: bea co ns as we1 I, Hthe shorthwavdebs i.e. from
....
l 6M H z to 30 M z are s are y a num::: ber of users.
Broadcasting is confined officially to
:: . segments called bands, that are to be
found right across the short waves. Why
not simply allocate one large band and
put them all together? Propagation of
radio waves around the earth varies considerably from one end of the s.w. spec. trum to the other and in order to take
f:: advantage of this, segments between
2·3MHz and 26·IMHz are allocated to
broadcasting . . The higher frequency
bands are used for long distance paths in
daytime only. The lower frequencies are
better for short range working during the
day and longer distances after dark.
The modern way of designating the
bands is by frequency , measured in
megahertz and abbreviated MHz.
Sometimes kilohertz (kHz) are used. Con::: version is easy. IMHz = 1000kHz. Just
:: shift the decimal point three positions.
:::
There is an alternative, obsolete, but
bthte
still widetl y .used system that
wave leng h In metres. c on version eween metres and megahertz is not too dif-:. ficult especially with a pocket calculator.
:::
MHz = 300 -;- metres
Metres = 300 -;- MHz

Tropical Bands
2MHz
3
4
5

120m
90
75
60

2·300-2·495
3·200-3·400
3 . 900-4 . 000
4·750-5 ·060

130·43-120·24
93· 75-88·24
76·92-75·00
63·16-59·29

The Tropical Bands are, as the name
suggests, used in the region between
latitude 30 0 N and 30 0 S, plus parts of
Asia. Outside this area the frequencies
are shared with commercial users which
cause a lot of interference (QRM) for the
DXer.
That part of the 4MHz band between
3·950 and 4·000 is also used for broadcasting in Europe.

Single Sideband Tests from
Austria
The amplitude modulation system used
by international broadcasters on the short
waves and by domestic radio on the long,
medium and tropical bands consists of a
carrier plus two sidebands. The carrier is

EXTEPNAL SER YlC r:

... Radio Singapore (5·52MHz) all
received from Phlllp Hodgaon

.... Radio New Zealand
................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':':':':':':':':':':':.:':':':':':':'.':'.
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Radio Earth, Santo Domingo

on the assigned frequency of the station :::
while the two sidebands occupy the space !!:
immediately above and below the carrier. : : .:
There is a spread on either side of the
carrier, the total width being twice the fre- ::.:
quency of the highest audio frequency
transmitted. Since the information sent
i.e. the programme, is contained in either
of the two sidebands, the system is very
wasteful of transmitted power and fre- :::
q
Ajll
dto do
is to ::.t::.
t ransml a smg e SI e an on I sown,
omitting the carrier and the other sideband. Why has this not been done? Radio
amateurs have been using s.s.b. for years! :::
The problem lies with the receiver. If
you leave out the carrier at the TX then it :::
will have to be replaced at the receiving ..
end. This means complications inside the :::
receiver and more difficult tuning so :::
broadcasters and domestic RX manufac- . :::
turers have steered away from the ..
problem. The pressure for frequency:::
space is now intense and since the in- :::
troduction of single sideband WOrking...:)"

................:.;.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::.:::::::::::::::.:.::.:.......•.:....•.........•:.:........
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(s.s.b.) would double the number of channels in the existing bands, the problem
can no longer be avoided.
By international agreement, s.s.b. will
be introduced into international broadcasting by stages over a period of 20
:: years. The first stage is a system in which
the carrier is reduced in level by just 6dB,
that can be received on an ordinary s.w.
receiver. The Austrian State Radio
(ORF) has now started tests on
6·155MHz from 1700 to 1900UTC
(1830 to 1900 in English) until September
this year. They are using a 500kW
transmitter which has s.s.b. capability
and the test will be conducted using 6dB
reduced carrier. According to ORF, more
careful tuning will be required, voice
quality should be clearer but the
"fullness" will be missing from music.
The upper audio limit will be 3·2kHz instead of 4 ·5kHz.
ORF are asking for reception reports
which should be sent to Austrian Radio,
Short Wave Service, A-I 136, Vienna,
Austria. These should, I would think, include an assessment of audio quality and
ease of tuning. Deutsche We lie in West
Germany is also starting s.s.b. tests but
.:: no details are available at the time of
.'. writing.
:.',:, :
.

Short Wave Converters

Reader G. Stapleton of North Harrow
is looking for the circuit of a non-tunable

on the air ........ . . . . .........
.:.:... .. ... ..:.:..:.:..:.;... ... . . .... . . . . :.:.;.:.:.: . . .:. ...:.:.:. .:. .:. . . . . . . :.. ;ii\,,:·
..
. . .. .:.

short wave converter whose output could
be picked up with a normal m.w. receiver.
"I have found a number of circuits but
they are either too elaborate or require
several ready made coils." Why is this
type of converter so complicated?
The converter is inserted between the
antenna and the antenna socket of the
receiver. Right away we have a problem
as we need to find a set that has a socket
for an external antenna for the medium
waves and does not have an internal antenna. Most m.w. receivers have an internal ferrite rod antenna for the m.w. and if
we use such a set with a s.w. converter it
will pick up m.w. signals as we tune
across the m.w. band. These will mix with
the signals from the converter and whistles, interference, etc., will be the result.
Medium wave breakthrough in other
words.
A second problem is to do with frequency range. The international s.w.
bands lie between 6MHz and 26MHz, a
range of 20MHz. The medium waves go
from 530kHz to 1600kHz, a range of just
over I MHz. Our converter would have to
have 9 bands, one for each s.w. broadcast
band .
Such converters do exist for use with a
car radio but here we are dealing with a
well screened receiver and a similarly
screened converter. I have such a converter which works very well. There is a push
button for each s.w. band, which means a
lot of switching, many tuning inductors
and expense. Though it does provide s.w.

listening while on the move, the modern \
portable does a more effective job at
home.
.

Readers' letters
"I wonder if a G5R V antenna is
suitable for DXing" writes Ingvar
Berggren from Ljungbyhed in Sweden.
Has anyone tried this antenna? Our
reader mentions WRNO New Orleans on
15·440MHz at 1730. This station has not
been heard too well in Europe lately and
it was suggested recently by Sweden
Calling DXers that the majority of its
audience seems to be in North America.
Reader N. Pound writes, "My problem
concerns a short wave antenna. I put up a
long wire from the top of my bedroom
window to a long pole in the garden, a
length of about 10m and sloping at 45 0 • I
plugged this into my Grundig Satellit
1400--and hey presto--nothing but
noise. What is wrong?"
You are overloading your set as the
antenna you are using is too long for it.
Try a shorter one, a longer one will make
matters worse.
The address of Radio Free China, for
reader T. Shirley is 7 Lin Sen North Rd,
Taipei, Taiwan though I'm sure that
Taipei, Taiwan would reach them. It is
not always essential to know the full address when writing to an international
broadcaster e.g. BBC London England
would surely be enough to ensure
delivery.

..
:::
','
:::

\i,'

:::
::
..
:::

::\
.
:::

--------/1

Reports to: Ron Ham BRS15744, Faraday, Greyfriars, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4HE.
Several aspects of solar observation,
on the 29th, 7 on May 6 and 45 on the
good idea of what happens when the sun :.ii,
11 th and writes, "yet another large group
auroral, tropospheric and sporadic-E
is active and the importance of combining
the observations of all concerned in .this :::
crossed the central meridian on May 12."
openings, new beacons heard on the
fascinating subject.
Quite right Ted! Henry and I recorded a
28MHz band, another 1·3GHz band
(23cm) repeater and VKs visit Yorkshire,
violent noise storm on May 13 and 14,
are among the items I enjoyed writing
and Henry, using his spectrohelioscope,
:::
about for this month's issue.
saw very active areas within this group.
Aurora
There is little doubt that the severe
The clear skies gave Ted the chance to
radio noise, Fig. I, recorded by Cmdr
study the large active areas which crossed
"There were several reports of auroral
the central meridian on April 28 and
activity on the nights of April 2-5,
Henry Hatfield, Sevenoaks, at 136MHz
::: and me at 143MHz on April 16 and 17
described what he saw as, "a rectangular
amounting to glows, rayed arcs and
::: was caused by the sunspots around the
region containing about 40 spots, five
rays", writes Ron Livesey. He is auroral :::
central meridian, Fig. 2, observed by
with penumbra and the easterly compocoordinator of the British Astronomical :::
::: Patrick Moore in Selsey, at 0745 on the
nent was an immense 'M' shaped penAssociation and adds "on the evening of "
16th. It was interesting to watch the rapid
umbra which split on the 26th."
the 25th magnetometers gave early warn- :. : '':,
rise of the radio noise to full scale, Fig. I,
Dave Coggins, Knutsford, heard the
ing of possible activity. The aurora which
solar hissing on the 28MHz band at
appeared later, and continued to the
as the sun entered the beamwidth of my
solar antenna. The sun was quiet from the
various times on April 15, 21, 26 and 29
following morning, was seen in central
18th to 24th when Patrick warned,
when his beam was facing south east.
Scotland, Cumbria and as far south as
::: "tremendous group coming over the
Fred Pallant G3RNM, operating from
Leeds."
the Chalk Pits museum station
At 1720 on the 26th, John Fell
limb", Fig. 3. Fortunately, the skies
:"':.,.:: remained clear enabling Patrick to plot
GB2CPM, Amberley, reported a possible
G8MCP, Corfe Mullen, Dorset (YK20c), ..
the group's progress on the 25th (Fig. 4)
blackout and high noise level on 28MHz
already aware of the prevailing solar ac- :::
and 26th (Fig. 5). As the radio noise induring the afternoon of May 4. Jj)uring
tivity, heard several whispery s.s.b. and :::
": creased with the daily progression of the
his optical observations on May 7, Henry
tone-A c.w. signals on the 144MHz band. :,:
spots, I was not surprised when our
saw an active plage among the sunspots
Using 30W of r.f. his 19-element MET
on the north east limb which no doubt
Yagi facing 30 degrees east of north, bet- :::
Technical Editor, John Fell G8MCP,
:: reported aurora on the 26th and hearing
contributed to the radio noise recorded on
ween 1730 and 1826, John made auroral :::
::: the radio noise from the setting sun bounthe 9th and 10th.
QSOs averaging 4/3A both ways with
::: .
IT h I '
The variety of solar reports this month
EI8EF (V049j), G IBFS, G6'YJD, ,.:.\::
:i:
counted 19
should give Steven 8agshaw, Upminster,
GM4JCM (YQ45b) and GM6LJE "
who is interested in radio astronomy, a
(YP76h). Dave Coggins received aurora'.J,/
on April 16,44 on the 25th, 60
..:.....:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:.:......................................................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.....:................................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.::;.:.:::::::::::::::::::::................:..
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on the air
signals around 2000 on the 25th and
1900 on the 26th and heard GBOPAC on
c.w. calling CQ aurora on 28MHz at
1740 on the 26th. Not far from Dave,
Tony Usher G4HZW, heard a GM on
28MHz, via aurora, later in the evening
and tone A signals from television
transmitters on Ch. RI 49·7SMHz. The
50MHz beacon GB3SIX was heard by
Dave around 1730 on the 26th.

Sporadic-E
At 1204 on May 6, Dave Coggins
received signals from the 50MHz band
beacon in Gibraltar ZB2VHF and s.s.b.
signals from GW3LDH. During what
was possibly the first big disturbance of
the 1984 sporadic-E season, between
0800 and 1000 on the 11th, Harold
Brodribb, St Leonards-on-Sea, and I
counted about 30 very strong signals
from east-European f.m. broadcast stations between 66 and 73MHz.

28MHz Beacons
Although Chris van den Berg, The
Hague, heard the American beacons
KAIYE and W3DV on March 21, he
had not heard them again by the time he
wrote to me on April 14 ; however,
W3DV did reappear but only on April 19
and 25. Like other readers, Chris logged
the beacons TR8DX, VK2RSY and
VS6TEN during March but by May 14,
when I closed this month's beacon chart,
Fig. 6, their signals had not been heard by
my regular contributors. To make the
beacon chart I used the logs from Dave
Coggins, John Coulter, Bert Glass, Henry
Hatfield, Norman Hyde G2AIH, Epsom
Downs , Bill Kelly, Belfast, Greg
Lovelock G3III, Shipston-on-Stour, Ted
Owen, Maldon, Peter Lewis, Ted Waring
and Chris van den Berg. Both Bill and
Greg reported hearing LU8EB and Ted
heard EA3VHF give its QTH as AAI2c.
At 2100 on May 8, Bert Glass
BRS32693, Plymouth, received PY2AMI
and logged it sending a series of Vs and,
"de PY2AMI pwr IOw ant gp lat 22 45s..
long 47 16w Americana Sao Paulo" at a
good strength 6. "April 22 was a very interesting day" writes Chris who heard the
German beacons DKOTE and DLOIGI
become very strong for a sh9rt while
around 1100 and Dave Coggins logged
DLOIGI on the 22nd and the Norwegian
beacon LASTEN on the 23rd, via
sporadic-E.

28MHz Satellites
" One of the two Radiosputniks
launched in October 1978 is still on the
air probably it is the Radio I" writes
Chris van den Berg. He continues, "I
sometimes receive its signals on the
beacon frequency 29·402MHz ; the
telemetry system does not work any
more. Instead of telemetry groups it
transmits continuously the group SO 15,
15 times, followed by 55 once, then again
5015 , 15 times and so on. I heard these
signals for the first time on 29 January
1983 while trying to receive the beacon of
OSCAR-8. The last time I received it was
on April 12 at R3 and S3." Since they
were launched, Chris, a Dutch s.w.1. NL9165/ RI8, has listened out for, and has a

good knowledge of, the signals from the
RSs I to 8 and the OSCARs 7 and 8. Bill
Kelly reports hearing much international
amateur activity around 0730 on April 20
and orbital data from RS7 at 0900 on the
21st. At 0857 on May 1, John Coulter
received the following from RS3A;
"Lubitelej swazi oerez isz pozdrawlaem
pradzdnikom imaa, 73 dx de RS3A"
which in other words, says John, means,
"We congratulate amateurs via sputnik
on the May 1 holiday." He adds, "isz is a
useful abbreviation to know as it means
artificial earth satellite, i.e. Sputnik." During the month prior to May 12, John also ' .
heard signals from DJ, EA, F, I, K, LA,
OE, OK, ON, OZ, PA and UK via the
satellites.

Tropospheric
The atmospheric pressure, measured at
my QTH, began this period, on April 17,
where all v.hJ. operators like to see it,
high at 30·4in (1029mb). The pressure
remained at this level until 1600 on the
18th and then gradually fell to 30· 1
(1019), still good for v.hJ. and staying at
this level until 0400 on the 29th when it
dropped to 30·0 (lOlS). Between April
30 and May 6 it slowly fell from 30·0 to
29·7 (lOOS) and back to 30·1 and between May 7 and 14 the pressure
averaged around 30·2 (1022) before it fell
to 29· 7.
During the lift on April 27, Bill Kelly
heard signals through the 144MHz band
repeaters in Cumbria GB3AS on RI,
Gwynedd GB3AR R4, Clwyd GB3MP
and Belfast GB3NI on R6 and EIIDK
and EI3DAR on RO. On April 28, Jim
Burchell GIDPR, Rayleigh, using a
FDK-7S0 and 8-element Jaybeam antenna worked into ON and PA on the '
144MHz band adding to the 100 or so
stations he has worked on the band since
he became licensed in February. Jim is a
member of the Southend and District
Radio Society, one of the oldest radio
clubs in the UK.
At 080S the Leicester repeater GB3CF
on RO was very strong with me and I
heard stations from Bedford, Hertford,
Kent and Northampton working through
it and the one in Hertford was only using
2 ·S watts!

Fig. 4
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British Designed & Manufactured

British Technology & InnovJltion

ELECTRONICS

Take a look at the world's 010St advanced range of
2 O1etre Linear A01plifiers
Over 40 years of design experience has gone into what is fast becoming
acclaimed as the biggest break-through in linear technology.
Performance and reliability have been designed in, which gives us the
confidence to offer a free 5-year warranty. Why not take a closer look
at our products and see where value for money really counts.
The LPM144 Range
This sophisticated, but simple to use, range of amplifiers have
performance characteristics and extra features previously not
available in the UK. The pre-amplifier uses the highly regarded
BF981 MOSFET, and an LED bargraph power meter is
provided, to highlight only two of the amazing number of features.

The L144 Range
To complement the LPM range, we have introduced the
L series linear-only versions for the amateur who may already
be equipped with a good pre-amplifier and power meter. The
excellent linear performance is maint-ained and both RF Vox
and hard-wired changeover are standard .

• Linear all mode operation
• Continuous rated R F output power (R MS)
• RF & HARD switched changeover with
selectable delay
• Trouble-free RF switching at low drive levels
• Straight-through mode when switched 0[[
• Unique over-drive protection circuit
• Mobile mount on all 100 Watt models
LPM144-I-IOO
LPM144-3-100
LPM144-10-100
LPM144-2S-160
LPM144-3-IBO
LPM144-1O-1BO

£172.50
£172.50
£149.50
£207.00
£235.75
£235.75

L144-1-100
L144-3-100
L144-10-100
L144-2S-160
L144-3-1BO
L144-1O-1BO

LINEAR PART NUMBERING SYSTEM
OUTPUT POWER
LINEAR
LPM144-3-100
PREAMP
RF METER

7' T

FREQUENCY
(BAND)

POWER

£143.75
£143.75
£120.75
£178.25
£207.00
£207.00

BNOS 'A' Series Power Supplies
12/6A
•
•
•
•
•
•

£52.90

13'8Y, 6A continuous output
7 A maximum output current
lOA current meter
lOA output terminals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

12/12A
•
•
•
•
•
•

12/40A
12/25A
•
•
•
•
•
•

£138.00

13'8Y , 2SA continuous output
30A maximum output current
Large 30A current meter
30A output terminals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

Our Guarantee Our aim is to provide you with high quality products at realistic
prices. to give you the best value for your money.
All products that carry our logo are designed and built by our engineers in th e
UK and carry a full 12-month guarantee, which includes all parts and labour.

Available direct or from one of our many U K agents -

'd!!3t}t..,.,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

£95.45

13'8Y, 12A continuous output
15A maximum output current
Large 20A current meter
ISA output terminals
LED shut down indicator
Fully protected

£276.00

13·8 Y, 40A continuous output
50A maximum output current
Large SOA current meter
Large output meter
LED shut down indicator
LED out of regulation indicator
Output sensing terminals
Fully protected

We are so confident that our linears are simply the best that we offer to repair your
unit at component cost for up to 5 yea rs from date of purchase. That means we will
repair. ca librate and return to you free of charge.
All other products sold by us carry our standard 12-month guarantee.

or come and see us at most rallies and exhibitions

BNOS Electronics (Dept PW) Bigods Hall, Great Dunmow, Essex CM6 3BE
Telephone (0371) 4677
SAE for further details
PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER
All prices include VAT. Postage free on all Mainland UK orders, goods normally despatched by return.
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"The band has, as usual, been
dominated by Europeans," writes Peter
Lincoln, Aldershot, and he continues "at
times the Japanese have been quite active
on both 14 and 2 I MHz." Peter also
noted some openings to most of the
Americas during the very late evenings
with FM7BX , 9Y4AJC, CX2GB,
CE3CEW and LUIDG being active, at
good strength, on the 14MHz band between 2200 and OIOOGMT. "I received a
QSL card from XE3ABC for RTTY
mode and my total is now 121 countries
heard and 59 confirmed," writes Peter,
who does not expect to reach his 75
target in 1984.
During the period April 15 to May 14,
I copied R TTY signals from I 6 call areas,
CT, EA, EAS, HA, I, IT9, OE, OH, OK,
OX, SM, UA, UB, VK, WI and YU on
the 14MHz band (14·090MHz) and 12
areas CT, G, I, KI, K8, Ws 1,2 and 4,
4X6, 5N7, 9K2 and 9M2 on the 2IMHz
band (21·090MHz) which was all very
pleasing, especially the OX, Greenland,
because I only spent a limited time at
the rig.

::

11
:i,

LU"CV

I

LU8EB

VKS

I

Fig. 6

As from April 13, the 144MHz band
repeaters at Hastings GB3ES and
::: Worthing GB3SR exchanged channels,

I

.' ing ES a more usable repeater without
detrimental effect on SR's performance"
writes G8TJQ, from the Sussex Repeater
Group. He also told me that GB3CP, the
group's second 1·3GHz (23cm) repeater
ii was operational from 2030 on April 24 to
serve the Crawley area on Ch. RM3,
input 129I·075MHz and output
1297·075MHz.
From his home QTH in Corfe Mullen,
John Fell G8MCP, using a converter
loaned by Nick Foot G4WHO and a JVL
Electronics 24-element quad loop Yagi,
logged signals from the I· 3G Hz beacon
GB3PO at Martlesham Heath. John is
very pleased with these "primitive" ex. perimental results considering the conver.:: ter was temporarily roped to the antenna
mast, 12m a.g.!., and the front end was a
"noisy" BFR34A bipolar device. He
writes, "this all looks promising for when
::: . my GaAsf.e.t. pre-amp and 2m parabolic
dish antenna are finished." Quite true

I
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.
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on April 20, Andrew Guy,
Newport, using a Crown 6300 music cen0840 on the 26th BBC Radio London.
While the pressure was high on April 18,
...
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VK4s in Yorkshire

French and 3 Belgian or Dutch stations
and on the 26th he logged the usual (for
him) French stations plus Belgian and
Dutch and the US Forces SHAPE stations. Harold uses a Bush VHF80 and
loft dipole. He noted that French stations
were again plentiful on the 27th.
On the ISth, I used the Band 11 section
of my Plustron TVR5D, from my car in
Ashdown Forest and heard several
French programmes between 98 and
104MHz.
One of our Band II DXers, Damien
Read, Newport, is a member of the
British DX Club and says that any
readers interested in membership should
write to Nick Van Stigt, 37 Pope's Grove,
Twickenham, TW I 4JZ.

Rny

"It has been a lovely stay here in UK ','
and the North Wakefield Amateur Radio
Club have been so good to us, it was un-

1\

Fig. 7

believable," writes our reader, Sheri
Chalmers VK4VMB whose QSL card I
published in our May issue. Sheri and her
husband, Ray VK4BRC, were over here
shortly before Easter as guests of John
and Patricia Muzyka G4RCG and the
NWRC, who laid on a trip to the White
Rose Rally on April 1. "It was a credit to
the members Ran, very well presented
and it was great to see so many amateurs
in one place at one time," said Sheri who
used the caU G 1VK4MB to operate on
144MHz during their stay. Radio Leeds
and the Wakefield Express were quick to
interview them and the paper made the
point that Ray and Sheri often helped the
North Wakefield Club members by giving
them points from VK during contests. At
the special Australian Night held by the
club on April 19 and attended by about
100 amateurs from many parts of Yorkshire, the Chalmers were presented with
an engraved plaque, Fig. 7, by Martin
Stokes G 3ZXZ, NW president and Steve
Thompson G4RCH, NW secretary, on
behalf of the club to mark their visit.
........-:-:.:-:.:-:.:-:-:-:-:.;.:. ..•.......... :::.:.::....:.:...:-:
.............. -: ...:.:.:.:.........:.:-:.;.:.:.:....

Albert Moulder GSVBQ, Rainham,
uses a BBC microcomputer with a
G3WHO programme to generate the
RTTY signals for his leom 144MHz
transceiver and 5/8}'" ground plane antenna. Apart from his 144MHz activities,
Albert is a keen hJ. and broadcast bands
listener and, with his ICR 70 receiver and
long wire antenna, he is after a broadcast
QSL card from every European country.
He is also interested in hi-fi and vintage
equipment.
Between April 16 and May 15,
Norman Jennings, Rye, logged RTTY
signals from 40 countries of which 24
were European. Then at 0845 on May 15,
on the 14MHz band he copied
T70A/WTD and asks, "what does the
WTD stand for? " Any ideas? Norman's
best during the period were JASUBH,
OD5NG and PJ2MI. "From 1100 to
1200 on May 13, 21 MHz was dead," he
says and adds, "then out of the blue
AP2KS was calling CQ, with no
answers."
.........:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .....:...:....
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"Things are looking up, the sporadic-E
:: season is underway again", writes Mike
Bennett, Slough, having logged
Norwegian test cards from Kongsberg
and Oslo on April 30 on Ch. E4 and

!

:. background which he thinks was a white
moon and star on a red background. Any
ideas about this caption, readers? "I
received some interesting DXTV on April

:.: 1720 on Ch. E3 there was a programme
with Greek captions and then an identity
caption EPT and from about 1730 this
was swamped out by Italy RAI on Ch.
A". Any ideas on this one?
Between 0800 and 1000 on May 11,
I received pictures from the USSR on
Ch. R I during possibly the first strong
sporadic-E event of the 1984 season. At
0855 I saw a male announcer, followed
by the TB CCCP caption and at 0903 an
analogt,Ie clock appeared showing 1203,4
hours ahead of GMT. Then came one of
the usual Russian test cards which ebbed
and flowed in strength until it finally
faded away around 0945. During my
routine looks around the bands I noted
bursts of test card from Austria on Ch.
E2 at 0805 on April 29, Czechoslovakia
at 1324 on the 24th and 0849 on May 7
and Poland at 0930 on the 4th, 1435 on
the 10th and 1020 on the 11th.
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Between 2030 and 2330, local time, on
March 9, S. Krishna, Kodaikanal, South
India, received pictures of a Bengali news
FBi g. 1'1' a I?ro gramm e am:lOuncement m enga I, F Ig. 2,an a d vertlsement
in English, Fig. 3 and news in English,
Figs. 4 and 5, from Dhaka, Bangladesh, a
dt.istance ofdaboutt
'E'Thehr.echePIon was ue 0 spora IC- , W IC I
verified on the 10th at the solar observatory in Kodaika nal", writes .S. Krishna.
He uses a 13-e lement Yagl and preamplifier to feed his set at his QTH some
2150m a.s.l. His photographs, Figs. I to
5, were taken ofT the screen with a 35mm
camera at f5.6 and 1/15 second exposure.
During a sporadic-E opening at 1925
on April 8, Ml\ior Rana Roy began
receiving strong pictures on Ch. 2 from

Dubai and from 1935 to 1950 he watched
an American documentary about naval
operations during WW-II. At 1950 Rana
tuned to Ch. 3 and found a girl singing a
religious song, Fig. 6, from another
Arabic station. "We alternately watched
Dubai on Ch. 2 and the Arabic station on
Ch. 3 until 2115 when the signals faded
away," writes Rana, who also saw a
ballet and a competition between two
groups of girls during the time.
While a tropospheric opening was in
progress on March 12, Rana received pictures of a young lady, Fig. 7, from
Lahore, Pakistan, announcing the live
telecast of the cricket match, Fig. 8, between England and Pakistan at Faisalabad
on Ch. 5 Band Ill. At 2315 on the 13th
he watched an episode of the American
series Trapper John MD, Figs. 9 and 10,
followed by an advert, Fig. 11, from
Rawalpindi TV on Ch. 8 in Band Ill.

SSTV
At 100'7 on May 7, Richard Thurlow
G3WW, March, exchanged SSTV pictures on the 14MHz band with TF3LJ in
Iceland, which not only gave Richard his
112th two-way SSTV country, but also
chalked up his 2000th two-way first time
QSO since November 1972, which surely
must be a world record. Many congratulations Richard, I am sure all the
slow scan fraternity will be delighted with
this news.
To date, Peter Lincoln, Aldershot, has
received signals from SSTV stations in 34
countries with 15 confirmed and during
the month prior to May 14, he logged
pictures from Austria, Brazil, Fig. 12,
Canary Islands, France, Germany,
Hungary, Fig. 13, Italy and Yugoslavia.

Tropospheric
Although not exceptional, conditions
were right for DX during the last ten days
of April. The daily weather maps in
Harold Brodribb's newspaper show the
centre of a high pressure system
(10 16mb) coming toward the UK, from
thoe32Atlbanticd' on
21st, hincreasinhgSto
I
m an movmg over t e Nort ea
on the 23rd and 25th, moving near to
Scandinavia on the 26th and more over
of
on the 28th.
t e cu mgs H aro ld sent IS ne, so ta e a
look for yourselves, they are full of in formation and I would think invaluable to
the student of tropospheric propagation.
While on a visit to his parents in Bexhill over the Easter holiday, Tim Anderson, Stroud, set up his DXTV gear just in
time for the opening. Among the stations
he received were from Belgium RTBF on
Chs. E3 and E8 and BRT on EIO and
E25, France TFl, Antenne 2 and FR3 of-

ten in noise free colour, Germany
WDR 1 on E9 and Holland PTT and
NOS on E4, 26 and 29. One of the
stronger pictures Tim received during the
weekend was a test card from France,
Fig. 14, on Ch. E6 which was also seen
by Harold Brodribb on Ch. E54. The
strongest was between 1100 and 1200 on
April 21 when Tim saw a blank system L

:::
::\
'.'
:':
:::
\::

switched ofT for about 5 minutes and then
on for 5 minutes etc", said Tim.
George Garden caught the opening
when he moved to his new QTH in Dundee, at 1902 on the 25th, using his JVC
CX6IOGB, he received pictures from
Germany ZDF on Ch. 34. He watched
news followed by a test card enscribed
NDR-SB-SFB on Ch. 44 and at 2219 he
saw a station close down with the identity
Cuxhaven on Ch. 48; this was also seen
by Tony Palfreyman, Fig. 15.
Between the 22nd and 27th, Tony at
QBTHI .in SRheTffiBleFldf'
pictuCrehs
,rom e glUm
rom lege on
.
42, Fig. 16, Germany WDR and ZDF on
several u.h.f. channels and Holland PTT
NED 1 and 2 on Chs. 39 and 45. Tony
also saw a test card with Niebull on it and
he received Anglia TV on Ch. 59 for long

:.:.:
': :.:
:.:
:::
:::

::
::

21 and 69, Belgium RTBF I on Ch. E8 at
0900 on the 24th. At midday on the 28th,
he took his Plustron TVR5D to a site on ::
the South Downs, north of Beachy Head .::
:::
Egem on Ch. 43 and PTT NED I from
Goes on Ch. 29.
I received test cOar8dOsO from H0 11an d on : : :
Chs. E4 an d 5 at
on t he 2 3rd an d
the test cards, PTT NL and i>TT NED 1, .
::i'
around the same time on the 26th.

Station Reports
Further to the test card enscribed
KRS-3 which I published in our April
issue, Philip Hodgson, Stamford tells me
that he has seendobne ofthese' bult labbefilled
KRS-8, radiate
y HTV W a es e ore
TV-AM programmes begin.
John Head, Bexleyheath, received a
colhour
forChhis
Irt ay an says t at It covers
s.
E2-12 v.h.f. and Chs. 21-68 u.h.f. I am
sure John you will get a great deal of fun
out of the v.h.f. section when conditions
are right. Don't forget John sporadic-E
will bring the DX in Band I Chs. E2-4
mainly between May and August and
keep an eye on Band III Chs. E5 to 12
and the u.h.f. band for a tropospheric
opening, especially when the atmospheric
pressure is high and the weather changes.
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Fig. 11

Fig. 9

Fig. 14
Fig. 13

"Nick Foot G4WHO, is doing well
from Wimborne on 1·3GHz with ATV.
He has worked into London using approximately 30 watts to 4 x 24 quad loop
Yagis", writes John Fell who also tells me
that man y stations are getting active on
1·3GHz with ATV. So, what about it,

Fig. 15

lads and lasses, drop me a line and let's
tell the world what amateurs can do.
The Spring 1984 edition of the London
DXTV Group's news letter contains
reception reports from members
in Aberdeen, Eastbourne and Leeds,
positive/ negative video conversion for the
Plustron TVRSD and Vega 402 receivers
and a comparison between the Yagi and
stacked bowtie antennas for the u.hJ.
band . The group's publication, A Begin-

Fig. 16

ner's Guide to Long Distance Television
Reception has some II pages of informa··
tion on such subjects as antennas, frequencies, television systems, propagation,
photography and some receivers and converters. In my view, this document is ideal
for anyone taking their first steps into the
field of DXTV. Details of membership
and the group's pUblications are available
from Dave Lauder, 18 Burnside Close,
Barnet, Herts, ENS SLN.

"Good reception. Due probably to the 'wonderful' antenna system I have; comprising pieces of wire
recovered from the Port Julia rubbish dump-about
22ft of it."
(Presumably what is one man's "rubbish" is
man's "treasure"-or antenna in this instance.)
, .. heard by VK5Ti..
" With the mast head
in he was 60 over 9, but
without it switched in he was only 5'by 2."
(Some pre-amp-nearly 80dB gain!)
... heard on 2rn s.s.b. by G8WUM

''I'm Sure the s.w.r. is 1:1 all the way across until I .
put the s.w.r. meter in line."
. . . heard on 27MHz f.rn. by M. J . Gay/er
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FRG7 OWNERS ARE GOING DIGITAL AND SIDEWAYS
And you can join them by using our custom designed
DFC?O digital frequency counter. The DFC70 is
specifically designed for the FRG? and gives rock steady
read out on all bands with 100Hz resolution. Signal
frequency is computed and displayed unambiguously on a
state of art LCD display specially made for us in Japan. It
is not necessary to drill any holes and only one wire has to
be connected to a well marked test point in the receiver .

DFC70 Kit £19.95

With our new FM? adaptor module. you will be able to receive sideways
modulation (FM as it is otherwise known). Our superb state of art FM detector
uses the very latest 3359 chip from Motorola. and has a built in IF filter and a
variable squelch control for noise free monitoring. Although specially
designed with the FRG? in mind . i t will happily work WJth other receivers or
transceivers with a 455kHz IF amplifier. The FM? will add a whole new
dimension to your listening activities. You will of course be able to follow
legal CB contacts but you will also hear the exciting DX being worked by
amateurs on 10 metre FM . Used in conjunction with our DFC7 co unter. you
can accu rately tune to a specific CB or amateur channel and so be sure that
you will not miss whatever goes on.
Kit Price £9.95 Tested Module £14.95 P&P 1:1.00 (VAT inc .)
For FM re cep t ion on rece ivers with any IF up to 50mHz. the FM 42 IS the
answer to all your problems. Please state frequency required when ordering
Kit Price £14.00 Tested Module £19.00 p&p 1:1.00 (VAT inc .)

Built and tested module £24.95

Will also work with the Lowe SRX30 and Drake SSR/1.

TIMOTHV EDWARDS MK2 "'144 M IH% PRE-AMP
HEAR IT LIKE YOU NEVER HEARD IT BEFORE
We are proud to announce that the well known RF consultant Timothy Edwards has given us the exclusive marketing
rights to his new 2 metre pre-amp. Timothy Edwards RF designs are used by British Telecom amongst others and so you
can be sure that this pre-amp will perform to perfection. It employs the incomparable BF981 which has a better noise
figure at 2M than the often used 3SK88. Spec. Size (tiny) 34mm x 9mm x 15mm (same as Mk1) Noise figure 1.0db Gain
26db Kit Price £4.95 (inc VAT & P&P).

TRANSISTOR

2 N6456

mHz

PoutW

Pin W

Volts

Price

30

60

1 25

138

[5 (me )

NEW LCD COUNTERS

At last a new range of 5 digit LCD counters that will cover up to 200mHz and give 1KHz resolution to 39MHz. Ideal for most
short wave receivers using common IFs. Similar to the FC177 but cheaper l Supply voltage 5-15V dc. Will operate on 26
different IF offsets. If this counter range won 't do what you want probably nothing will. Works with all of Tony Bailey
G3WPO designs, ask for conversion data.

DFC40 0·4MHz £14.95 built

DFC41 0·32 MHz £18.50 kit

LNA144. OUR ace RF designer Timothy Edwards has done it again l In l in e
144MHz RF switched pre amp which needs no modification to any rig . Just put
itin the co-ax feed . supply 12V and your deaf rx will have ear ache . Uses the
BF981 with a total of 4 tuned CirCUitS for the best out of band relection . Th e
relays ' are SOohm gas filled with earthed metal cans and are good to over
BOOMHz. This was originally designed for 'British Telecom Satellite Division
hence the provision for gold 14GHz SMC connectors . 1dB noise figure and
18dB gain IS guaranteed to improve all standard rigs on 144-146MHz. Will fit in
standard diecast box (not supplied) . Try one In the car under a wing mounted
aerial and be surprised. LNA144 kit 1:14.95. Built and tested module 1:24.95

SHORT WAVE RECEIVER TE206. Superb Russian design
specially imported for Timestep. World wide coverage in 8
bands. Upgradable to full digital read out and DX MW
reception . TE206 £19.95. Matching 144MHz 2M converter
DC144 kit £9.95. DC144 built £16.50. Digital display module
DFC206 built £18.50. FM adaptor FM206 kit £9.95. FM206
built module £17.50. Medium wave DX kit MW206 £3.95
MW206 installed from new £6.95.
2M MONITOR RECEIVER. A superb design featuring
crystal and ceramic filters coupled with the MC3359 and
BF981 results in an almost bomb proof monitor. Single
channel with squelch and 500mW audio amplifier. No coils
to wind and little alignment required. Uses standard
crystals from 'PM Electronics ·. MON2M Kit £19.95 Built
and tested module £29.95. For professional use on
18-200mHz built and tested module £38.50 including
crystal.

DFC42 0·200MHz £21.95 kit

TONE BURST.

Probably the smallest crystal
controlled unit available. 1750Hz ± O.1Hz. Supply
5-15V. Will fit in the tiniest of rigs or even
microphones.
TBI Kit £6.50

TOP BAND CONVERTER Listen to the other local
nets and OX on 160m with any 2m SSB receiver.
Does not need a large aerial and will comfortably
out perform most commercial receivers .
UC160 Kit £9.95

UC160 built and tested £16.50

ULTIMATE 2M MOBILE AERIAL. For those of you who don 't wnat
the wolrd to know. Fully automatic professional quality
electrically retractable aerial. Can be used manually or will erect
when the rig or car radio is switched on. Full duplex design
allowing LW-MW and stereo FM to be used simultaneously with
2m. Half wave electrically loaded for superb performance on
144-146MHz. Maximum input power 30W. This unique design can
be used with our LNA144 for outstanding results. DUP2M £29.95.

934MHz PERSONAL COMMUNICATION TRANSCEIVERS
Quiet and private, Ideal for small business use or give the girlfriend one . Each unit checked by Timothy Edwards on our
Anritsu MS62B Spectrum Analyzer and Marconi 2019 Synthesized Signal Generator. Mobile Transceiver £299.95 Mobile
aerial 3dB, mag mount £26.45, hole mount £20.75. Base 3dB £15.53.

All prices include postage and VAT. Send 35p for individual data on any of the above.
Mail order only. Please allow up to 28 days for delivery.
TlMESTEP ELECTRONICS LTO, WICKHAMBROOK. NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK
TELEPHONE NO 0440 820040 TELEX 817015 TIMEST G
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lMEIi
ANTENNAS

'N' SOCKET TERMlNAnON
low loss 'N' sockets are usad on all our 8I1ten..,s for an inherently _therprool
tennination.
USER ADJUSTABLE MATCHING
AI antemas are impedonce matched using • gamma match with • PlFE diolec1ric
lor low loss. 80th the \lip point on the driven element and the CODiaI capacitor are
adjustBble for minimum VSWR and better than 1Iew power handing.
MATERIAlS AND CONSTllUCTlON
High strength 5mm elemants are usad with a 19mrn high quaity EXTRUDED
Alumilium boom section. These combine for low windege and long life. High tensie
aluminium bolts fix the elements through the boom No plastic or spring clips ....
used. 19nrn bracing strusts are used on some models. All alumilium fittings
minimise IITf dissimilar matorill probl.m.
EASY ASSEMBlY
All elements are numbered and colour coded for fast assembly so yuu woo'! need a
tape measure.
MANY 011lER FEATURES.

METALFAYRE

STOCIISTS lULl
AMTRONICS: Tonbridg• . K.nt. Tel. 0732 :';1850.
C.o. CEIITlIE: Merton. London SWI9. TeL 01-543 mo.
HIGIIUIID H18H TECHNOlOGY:
Wic:t. CIith...... Tel 0955 4910.
JAYCEE B.£CTIIONICS: Glenrothes. Fife. TeL 05!12 756962.
DNE STOP: ChoIhIm. Kent Tellli34 400179.
RADIO SHACK LTD: London NWIi. Te!. 01-624 7174.
SCARAB SYSTEIIS: Gilingham. Kent TeL IIi34 570441.
S.M.C.: Totton. Southemptoll T.L lI7aJ 876333.
OVEIIIW DISTlIIBUTORS

AIlLAND: CDMTRON
Espoo 16. TellM2213l
BaGlUM: MAR B.£CTRONIC
St NicIIos. Tal. 7166628.
NEllIEIUNDS: AMCOM
Astsme... Tel. 28811 .

Kingsdown Road, St. Margarets·at·CIiHe. Dover, Kent eT1S 6AZ
TeleofloflC

0304 853021

965644 LeL DOV

Code
70em
432119T
432/17X
432117T
2M
144m
144!IIT
1441141
144119T
144/6X

4M
70/3
70/5

Model

Leogth Gain

19 Be
17 Be crossed
17 Be long

2lm
22 m
2.9m

7 EIe

1.6m
2.45m
Um
6.57m
2.5m

Price
ioc. VAT
142 dBd DUO
13.4 dBd £4U3
15 dBd
07.33

10 dBd
£IU9
11 dBd
DIll
£44,49
14 Be
13 dBd
19 Be
142 dBd £53.22
6 Be crossed
102 dBd 07.
u.K. P&P on al/ above is £3.fi)

8 Be long

I.7m
7.1 dBd £21.59
3.45m 92 dBd £43.55
P&P on above is £Jifi)
144/GP 2m Ground Plane £14.41 + P&P £1.:11
All antennas include Beacon map and tilting clamp.

*

3 Ele
5 Be

u.K.

ACCESSORIES
£2.25 inc. VAT + !'llp P&P
£2.99 inc. VAT + 20p P&P
£0.50 inc. VAT + 20p pap

l1ting mast-head clamp
N-Plug IUR67 or RG2131
Beacon Maps 70 eMS or 2M

{EnQlllrleS 'tom Deill,us ancl O ..ersess Durflbulo,s w e/cume}

AUDIO FILTERS
MODelS Fl2, Fl3, FL2/A
Model FL3 represents the ultimate in

audio lilters for SSB and CW.
Connected in series with the loudspeaker.
it gives variable extra selectivity better
than a whole bank of expensive crystal
filters. In addition it contains an automatic
notch filter which can remove a "tuner-upper" all by itself.
Model Fl2 is exactly the same but without the auto-notetl. Any existing or new Fl2
can be up·graded to an Fl3 by adding Model Fl2/A conversion kit. which is a stand·
atone auto·notch unit. Oatong filters freQuently allow cont inued copy when
otherwise a QSO would have to be abandoned.

Prices: FL2 £89.7n. FL3 £129.37. FL2/A £39.67

'o!"

j

#11 j!:lIf:l ''4 I

i j #j I t1l

Oatong active antennas are ideal for
modern broad band communica tions
-especially where space is limited .
• highly sensitive (comparable to full- size dipotes).

• Broad"ann coverage (below 200 kHz to over 30 MHz)
•
•
•

needs no tuning, matching'or other adjustments .
two versions AD270 for indoor mounting or AD370 (illustrated) for outdoor use
very cO'llpact. only 3 metres overall length . • orofesslonal performance standards.

Mod,,1 AD270 (indoor use only)
Model AD370 Ifor Outdoor use)

£51.75 Both prices include mains power unit.
£69.00
"

IM')jf-nliliieljl

["he uniQuely effective method of
improving and maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
proven by thousands of users world-wide.
• Practise anywhere, any time at your convenience.
• Generates a random stream of perfect M orse in five oharacter group5 .
• D70's unique "DELAY" control allows you to learn each cha racter with its correc t
high speed sound. Stan with a long delay between each cnaracter and as you improve
reduce the delay. The speed within each character always remains as set on the
independent "SPEED" control.
• Features: long life battery operation, compact size.
Price: £56.35
built-in loudspeaker plus personal earpiece.
Our full catalogue plus further details of any product are available free on request.
All prices include VA T and postage and packin.q .
Barclaycard,

;;a

I

despatched within 3 days subject;

I'/SA

Orders-

Marconi A.F. wattmeter CT44, 200 microwatts to 6 watts in 10
ranges switched - 2150 ohms. £30. P&P paid.
Marconi H.F. wattmeter CT211, high power 70 ohms 25 watts,
low power 52 ohms, 1 watt. £25. P&P paid.
Marconi signal generator TF 995A, 1-5-220 mc/s, AM/FM,
complete with accessories. £60 callers only; £85 mail order.
Ex-Gov. 27ft telescopic aerial close to 5ft. Good condition,
complete with all base & fittings £45. P&P paid. Callers
welcome £25.
Pye Pocketfone Nightcall for PF1/TX/RX. New boxed £17.00.
Whip aerial Ex-Gov. 4ft collapsible £1 .00.
Steel 2 in. Interlocking Mast sections 4ft. Price £3.50 each p&p
paid min. 5.
Crystals HC6U Ex. Equip. 5.000 mc/s, 7.000 mc/s, 8.000 I.M.C
mc/s, 9.000 mc/so Also Glass Crystal 100 Kc/s, to fit B7G base.
All at £2 p&p paid.
Telephones - Type 706 good condition £5 p&p paid.
Small 230V fans, 4 in. x 2! in. 2,500 r.p.m. £4.50 p&p paid.
PFI TX batteries £2 each p&p paid.
We have also for sale the following items which are too
numerous to advertise. Callers only, valves, transformers,
tuning units, receivers, bases, wave-guide, scopes, plugs, sockets, power units, capacitors, aerials, headsets, cable, signal
generators, BC221 .
Ni-Cad batteries for Pye PF1 RX. 5 for £2 p&p paid. Min. order
5. All these batteris are ex-eq. but good condition.
Bargain Parcels 14 Ibs at £10, 28 Ibs at £20 and 56 Ibs at £40,
p&p paid. Contains pots, res., diodes, tagboards, caps., chassis,
valve holders etc. Good value save £ £ £'s. Lucky dip service.
AVO 7X. Tested. Ex. eq. £40 p&p paid.
0peIIi0g 1IiIIes: MondtJy-FtidtJy B.3IIa...

SlltUrday 8.3Of8.12am

Please allow 14 days for delivery. Mainland only.

A. H. THACKER & SONS LTD
HIGH STREET, CHESLYN HAY NEAR WALSALL, STAFFS.

(ONIROI.

awailable
wi'hl(OH
_e«eiwe_
Thanet
Electronics
143 Reculver Road, Herne Bay, Kent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel:(02273)63859/ 63850
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RECRUITMENT

Transmitter Engineers

Technology
If you are Int erested In the transmission of Television and Radio signals, who
better to talk to about a career In broadcasting than the BBC?
There are opportunities now fOr Engineers tojoln us and gain invaluable,
wide ranging experience in analogue and digital transmission techniques, using
advanced, state-of-the-art equipment
Transmitter Engineers may be based at attended stations, or after a
period oflnductlon and work experience attached to a mobile maintenance team_
All transmitter engineers must be prepared to travel Since periodS of
training and experience are essential on a range of transmitters located throughout the
UK. There are also opportunities ofoverseas posts at our extemal service transmitters.
The essential qualifications required fOr an appointment to Engineer are,
a degree In Electronic Engineering or Applied Physics; City and Guilds FTC
!Telecommunications) an appropriate HNO/ HNC or a BTEC Higher Diploma In
Electronics or Telecommunlcatlons.
salaries are In the range £7064 to £7699 depending upon experience. Shift
worklng Is InvolVed fOr Which an additional payment Is made.
ForfUrther InfOrmation and application fOrm, write to THE ENGINEERING
RECRUITMENT OFFICER, BBC, PO Box 2BL, London W1A 2BL quoting the reference
B4.E.4056
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My Qualifications are:- cplease tick as appropnatel. 0 HNO/ HNC ECettncal
\
o Hlgher BTEC Diploma
0 Degree:
\
Engineering!Applied PhYSiCS 0 CItY & GuildS FTC (Telecommunlcationsl
\
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The T.V. Transmitter mast at Merthyr Tydfll.
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engineering
Making an Art Of Technology

PM
COMPONENTS LTD. VALVE & COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
SELECTRON HOUSE, WROTHAM ROAD, MEOPHAM GREEN,MEOPHAM,KENT
PHONE 0474 813225.

NEW BRANDED VALVES
A2087
A2 134
A2293
A2900

11 .50
14.95
6.50
11 .50
C1148A 115.00
DAF91
0.70
DAF96
0 .65
DET23 39.00
DET24 35.00
DF91
0.70
DF92
0.60
DF96
0.6 5
OK91
0.90
OK92
1.20
OK96
2.50
DL92
0 .60
DL96
2 .50
DL510 13.50
OL5 16 10.00
DM l 60
2 .75
DYB61B7 0.65
DYB02
0 .72
E80CC
9 .95
E80CF 11 .00
E80F
13.50
EBOL
11 .50
E81CC
3 .50
E82CC
3 .50
E83CC
3 .50
E83F
5.50
E86C
9 .50
EBBC
7 .95
EBBCC
3 .50
E130L
19.95
E180F
6.50
E182CC 9 .00
EB10F
18.50
EA76
1.95
EABC80 0.70
EAF42
1.20
EB91
0.60
1.50
EBC81
EBC91
0.90
EBF80
0.65
EC90
1. 10
ECC8 1
1. 15
ECC82
0 .55
ECC82 Phit ips/
Mu llard
1.35

ECC85
ECCBB
ECC91
ECCB04
ECCS07
ECFBO
ECF82

ECFS6
ECH3
ECH35
ECH42
ECH81

ECH84
ECL80
ECL82
EC L84
ECLB6
EF37A
EF39
EF42
EF55
EFSO
EFS3
EFB5
EFB6
EFB9
EF91

EF92
EF93

EF94

EFl83

EFl 84

EF8045
EF8065
EH90
EK90

E1.34
Mulla rd

EL34
El36
EL3S
EL41

EL82
EL84
EL85
E1.86
El90

El360

EL519 .
El821
Brimar EL822
Made in UK 1.35 EM80

ECCB3
ECCB3

0.65

0.60
0 .85
2.00
0 .60
2. 50
0.85
0.85
1.70
2 .50
2 .15
1.00
0.65
0 .69
0.60
0.65
0.74
0.80
7.. 00
1.10
3.50
4 .95
0.55
3.50
0 .50
1.2 5
0 .85
1.50
2.1 5
0.95
0.9 5
0.65
0 .65
11 .5 0
14.50
0 .7 2
0.72
3 .9 5
2.25
1.50
6.00
3 .50
0 .58
0 .75
4.50
0 .85
1. 5 0
7.95
6.95
8.50
1 2. 95
0.70

EM81
EM84
EM85
EM87
EN91
EN92

0 .70
1.65
3.95
2.50
1. 10

PL500
PL504
PL508
PL509
PL519
PL802
PYBB
PY500A
PYSOO

EY84

0.95
1.15
1.75
4.85
4 .95
6.95
0 .65
1.95
0 .79

I
1
0.50 I 00V03·10 5.50
EYBB
0 .55 00V03·20A
EZ80
0.75
18.50
E2B l
0 .60 00V0640A
E290
1 .50
19.50
GZ32
1.00 05150145 7.00
GZ33
4 .50 QV03·12 4.9 5
GZ34
2 . 15 511 E· 12 3 8 .00
GZ37
4 .50 TD03·10E
KT61
4.00
28.00
KT66 USA 6.9 5 TD03· 10F
KT66 UK 14.95
28. 00
KT77 Gold Lion U19 M.O.V.
Specia l
9 .50
12.00
KTBB U5A 9.00 UCHBl
0 .65
KT88 Gold Lion UFSO
0.80
Specia l 15.9 5 UL84
0 .85
K1W61
2 .50 UU8
9.00
M8083
3.25 UY4 1
3 .50
MB137
5.50 V235A/ lK
M8162
5.50
250.00
N78
9 .85 YL1020 29.00
OA2
0 .85 ZM100l
5.00
OB2
0 .85 2021
0 .95
PC97
1. 10 2K25
2 4.95
PC900
1.25 2K26
95.00
PCF80
0 .65 4CX250B 37.50
PCF82
0 .60 4CX350A 71 .50
PCF86
1.20 4X l 50A 2 5.00
PCF200
1.80 5AM8
2 .1 5
PCF20 1
1.80 5U4G
1.95
1.3 5 5U4GB
PCF80'
2 .50
PCF802
0.60 5V4G
1.25
PCF805
1.25 5Z4GT
0 .85
PCFS08
1.25 6AB8
0 .66
PCH200
1.5 0 6AC7
2.00
PCL82
0.85 6AF4A
2 .50
PCL83
2.50 6AG7
1.95
PCL84
0.75 6AH6
1.50
PCL86
0 .85 6Al7
2 .00
PCLS05
0.90 6AK6
2 .00
PFL200
1.25 6AL5
0 .60
PL36
0 .95 6AM4
3.25
PLB1A
0 .72 6AM5
6.00
PL84
0.7 8 6AN5
3.95
EYB6/ B7
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6A05
6AS5
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU6
6AV6
6AW8A
6BA6
6BA7
6BABA
6BE6
6BOO
6B H6

1.50
1.50
4. 50
0.75

0 .95

0.75

2 .50
0.95
4 .50

3.50
0 .72
1.00
1.95
6BJ6
1.20
6BN7
4 .50
6BNB
2 .35
6BR7
4 .95
6BRSA
2 .15
6BS7
5.50
6BW6
5.35
6BZ6
2 .50
6C4
1.10
6CB6A
1.95
6COOGA 4.50
6CH6
6.9 5
6CL6
3 .50
6CW4
6.50
6DK6
1.15
6005
3 .35
6D068
2. 50
SEA8
2.50
6F6G
2 .00
6F28
1.25
6GH8A
0.80
6GK6
1.95
6H6
1.95
6J4
1.10
6J5
2.50
6J5G
2.50
6J6
0 .65
6J7
4.15
6JB6
3.95
6JS6C
4 .95
6KD6
5.50
6L6GC
2.95
6L6GT
1.1 5
6LF6
4 .50
6L06
4.9 5
6U8
0.85
6V6GT
0.85
6X5GT
0 .55
7V7
4 .15
16.50
"E2
12AT6
0.65
12AD
1.15
12ADWA 2.50

TELEX 966371 PM CO MP

12AU6
1.50
12AU7
0 .55
12AV6
0 .80
12AX7
0 .65
12AX7WA 2.50
12AY7
3 .95
12A27A 1.95
12BA6
1.50
12BE6
1.0 5
12BH7
2 .50
1.75
12BL6
12BY7A 2 .75
12El
17.95
12GN7
4 .50
4 .75
125G7
' 2S07GT 1.50
30FL2
1.35
40KOO
5.50
3SHE7
4 .50
85Al
6 .50
85A2
1.50
90CG
13.15
92AV
12.50
150C4
2. 15
B07
1.6 0
BllA
12.95
813
18.50
B33A
60.00
866A
3.50
5642
9.50
5651
1. 15
5670
3.2 5
5687
4.50
5696
2 .7 5
5749
2 .50
5751
2.95
5763
4.95
5814A
3.25
5842
11 .00
5965
2 .25
6060
2.25
6080
4 .75
6146B
7.50
6550A
9.00
6883B
9 .95
6973
4 .9 5
7025
2 .50
7027A
4.65
7199
5.95
7247
2.00
7360
9.50
7475
5.00
755 1
5.75
7591A
5.50

INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS
2.50

AN2140
AN240
LA4400
LA4422
LC71 20

LC71 30
LC7 131
LC7137
M837 12
M51 513L

PLL02AG
5 L901B
5 L917B
5N76003N
SN76013N

5N76023N
5N76033N
5N76131N
5N76544N.
5TK01 5
5TK435
5TK437
TAA661B

TA7061AP
TA7120

2_80
4 .15
2.50
3 .25
3.50
5.50
5. 50
2_00
2.30
5.75

5.50

6. 6 5
1 .95
1.9 5
1.95
1.95
1.30
1.95
7.9 5
7.95
7.95

1.20

3.95
1.6 5

TA7130

1.50

TA7204

2. 15
1.15
1.80
1.80
0 .70
1. 10
2 .50
0.89
1.65
1.65
3 .2 5
1.95
2 .15

TA7205AP
TA7222
TA73 10
TBA 120S
TBA530
TBA641AI2

TBABOO
TBAB105
TBA9200
TDA1004A
TDA1170
TDA " 90

TOA1327
TDA2020
TDA2030
TDA2532

TDA2590/3
TDA2611A

UPC566H
UPC575C2
U PC1025
UPC1028H
UPC1156H
UPC1181 H
UPC1 1S2 H
UPC1 185H

UPC2002H

\.. _

BFl94
0.11
BF l 96
0."
0 .09
BF1 97
0 .11
BCl72
0.10
BFl 98
0 .16
BC 173B
0 . 10
BF1 99
0.14
BC182
0 . 10
BF200
0.40
BC183
0 . 10
BF258
0 .28
BCl84LA 0.09
BF259
0.28
BC2 12
0.09
BF336
0 .34
BC212L
0 .09
8 FX86
0 .30
8C213
0 .09
BFxaa
0.25
0 .09
BC2 ' 3L
BFY50
0 .21
BC237
0 . 10
8 FY51
0 .21
BC238
0.09
BFY52
0 .25
BC307
0.09
BFY90
0.77
BC327
0.1 0
1 .49
BTl06
BC461
0.35
BT1T6
1.20
BC47B
0 .20
RU 105
1_22
BC547
0 .1 0
BU 108
1.69
BC548
0 .10
8 U 124
1.25
BC549A 0 .08
BU 126
1.60
BC557
0 .08 ' BU205
1.30
BC558
0. 10
BU208
1.39
B0 131
0 .42
BU208A 1.52
8 0132
0 .42
BU326A 1.42
0 .40
B0133
MRF450 13.50
0 .30
B01 35
MRF450A
BD136
0.30
12.50
B0 137
0 .32
M RF453 17.50
80 138
0.30
MRF454 23.50
B01 39
0 .32
MRF475 2 .50
8 01 40
0.30
MRF477 1 0 .00
BD508
0.85
R20088
1.70
BD538
0.65
R2010B
1.70
B0597
0. 75
R2540
2 .48
BDX32
1.50
TIP29C
0 .42
BDY57
1.65
TIP3 1C
0 .42
BF179
0.34 TI P32C
0 .42
BF180
0 .29
TIP4 1C
0 .4 5
BF183
TIP42C
0.29
0 .47

SEMICONDUCTORS
AC127
AC 128
AC14 1K
AC176
AC176K
AC 1S7
AC 1S7K

0 .20
0.28
0 .34
0.22
0 .31
0 .25
0.28
0.25
0.79
0.70
0.39
0 .39

AC l aa
A0142
AD149
A0 161

A0 162

0 .65
0.35
0.3 2

AF124
AF125
AF126
AF127

0.32
0.40
0.42
2.00
1.75
2.00
2.95

AF 139
AF239
AU106
AU107
AUll0
AU11 3
BC107
BC108
BC109B
BC139

0.11

0. 10
0. 12
0.20
0.31

8C 140
8C14 1

0.2 5
0.21

BC142

0 .24
0.09
0 .0 9
0 .09
0 . 12
0 .09
0 .09
0 .28
0 . 15

BC143
8C147
BCI48

BC149
BC 157

BC l 58
BC 159
BC 160
BC170B

Be171

Many other items available

1.70

_ _ _ _

J

0.65

TIP47
TIPl46
TIP2955
TIP3055
TI59 1
2N3054
2N3055
2N3702
2N3704
2N3705
2N3708
2N3773
2N5294
2N5296
2N5496
2SA7 15
25C495
25C496
25C1096
25C 11 06
25C1173
2SC1306
2SC1307
25C l 449
25C167B
2SC l 909
25Cl 945
25C1953
2SC1957
25Cl 969
2SC2028
2SC2029

2.75

0 .80
0.55

0 .20
0.59

0.52
0. 12
0 . 12
0_12
0 . 12
1.95
0 .42

0 .48

0.66
0 .9 5
0 .80
0 .80
0.80

2 .50

1.15
1.00
1.50
0 .50
1.25
1.4 6
2 .66

0 .95
O.BO

1.9 5
1. 15
1.96
1.4 5
2SC2091 0.85
25C2098 2.50
2SC2166 1.96
25C2314 O.BO
3N21 1
1.95
3SD234
0. 50
25C2078

'-

Please phone send list for quote
2 .95
Goods normall y despatched within 24 hours
2 .80
1.95
2.95
1.95
2.95
2.75
2 .50
Emrance on A2 27 50yds
Hours
1.95 South o f Meopham Green
2.75 Expo rl enquir ies we lcome
M on.-Fri. 9.30-5.30
1. 2 5
2.95
P.
P. 50p. Please add V .A.T. at 15%
3.95
24-HOUR ANSAPHONE SERVICE
1.9 5

CALLERS WELCOME
*
*

*

&

*
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NOTICE TO
READERS

SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 36 pence
per word (minimum 12 words). box number 60p extra.
Semi·display setting £12.00 per single column centimetre
(minimum 2·5 ems). All cheques, postal orders etc., to be
made payable to Practical Wireless and crossed "Lloyds
Bank Lld". Treasury notes should always be sent registered
post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical
Wireless, Room 2612, IPC Magazines Limited, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford St, London, SE1 9LS. (Telephone 01·261
5785) .

i

Whilst prices of goods shown in
advertisements are correct at
the time of closing for press,
readers are advised to check
with the advertiser both prices
and availability of goods before
ordering from /lon·current issues
of the magazine.

Aerials
Veteran & Vintage
VINTAGE RADIO'S repaired - restored. Over 200 Radio',
stocked. 1922· 1960. RADIO VINTAGE, 250 Seabrook
Road, Seabrook, Hythe, Kent Cf21 5RQ. Phone anytimt
(0303) 30693.

50M (165ft) AERIAL WIRE. Strong PVC covered copper £4.BO inc. Post. W. H. WESTLAKE. Clawton. Holsworthy.
Devon.
AERIALS, BO-IOM Trap Dipole 500W, Twin or Coax Feed
£34. Also Accessories, VHF A e rials, S.A.E. list.
RALCOMM, 10 Windleaves Road. Birmingham B36 OBP.

VINTAGE WIRELESS CO., for all your requirem ents ill
radio collecting from 1914·1960. S.A.E. brings sample
newsheet. Tudor House, Cossham Street. Mangotsfield
Bristol. Tel. 0272 565472.

G2DYM AERIALS
KILL THAT INTERFERENCE

ANTI-TVI ANTI-QRN

Rally
B.C.N.U. AT THE SUSSEX MOBILE RALLY 10.30 to
5.00pm on Sunday 15th July 19B4. Brighton Raceground.
RacehiIJ, Brighton. It's the winner for Radio Amateurs! Free
car parking and many anractions for the whole family. Usua l
trade stands. All under <pver.

C.B. Radio
CB RADIO ENTHUSIASTS LOOK! Send £ I for our bumpel
catalogue of CB radio equipment and receive a £2 voucher +
FREE CB jargon book! TELECOMMS CB SUPERSTORE.
IB9 London Road, Northend, Portsmouth P02 9AE.

Data sheets, Large 23p SAE .
Aerial Guide 75p.
Callers for Appointment Tel. 03986-215
G2DYM Uplowman Tiverton Devon .
G5RV TYPE AERIALS half-size £13.00. full-size £14.95.
NEW HARD DRAWN COPPER AERIAL WIRE. 140ft
14swg £7.90.50 metres 16swg £6.90. All items postage paid.
S. M. TATHAM. I Orchard Way. Fontwell. Arundel, West
Sussex.
G2VF D.l. Y. H.F. long and medium wave fram e antennas.
S.A.E. for deta il s. F. RYLL\.NDS, 39 Park side Avenue,
Millbrook. Sout hampton.

Receivers and Components
BOURNEMOUTH/BOSCOMBE. Electronic component>
specialists for 33 years. Forrcsters (National Radio Supplies)
late Holdenhurst Road. Now at 36, Ashley Road, Boscombe.
Tel. 302204. Closed Weds.
RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia, Israel. A Vega Selena
(4XSW/MW/LW/MB/FM) pulls these and dozens more.
£34.45. Year's guarantee. Return despatch. Battery/mains.
CORRIGAN·RADIOWATCH, Building 109, Prestwick
Airport, KA9 2RT.

CRYSTALS Mad. to order for any purpose and large stocks of
standard
for computers, modems., etc. Amateur
CW (aRP) Ireqs £4.1J1J end CB conversion crystalsBt £4.50.
PROGRAMMABLE OSCILLATORS (PXO/ for baud rates. MPU.
and freq marlters £12.50.
FILTERS Crystal. monolithic. mechanical end ceramic for all
standard IF's. Special 10.695MHz for big improvement to most

CB rigs at £4.50 '8ch.

SAE FOR USTS. PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POST
P. R. GOLLEDGE ELECTRONICS
G3EDW, Merriott, Somerset. TA16 5NS
Tel. 0460 73718

ORDER FORM

AERIAL BOOSTERS
Next ., fI. 1181 tiling
II45HIG.lJHf TV. gain about 21ldbs. Tunable over the complete
UHF TV band. PRICE £l.lV.
AMPI.HlI SET TOP AEllIALS for UHF TV. trebles the gain.
PRICE £9.lV.
All Boosters we make wor'< oft a PP3ltO)p/6f22 type banery
or It; to 18v DC. PIP 3Ilp PER ORDER.
ELECTROfIC MAI1lRIIER, IZ Bri .... She!, RaIMboaom.
lines BLD SAG. Tel. (CJJUm) 3IXI&.
SAE Leaflets
AocessNISO Cards Welcome

Radio Clubs
ESCAPE

Software
MORSE TUTOR. Absolute beginner to any test standard.
Learn in easy stages. Letters. figures, words. plain language.
RAE MATHS TIJTOR. All you need to become perfect. VIC
20 needs expansion. WORLDWIDE LOCATOR QTH.
G4ANB locators, lat & long. Distance, beam headings, long
path, VHS contest scores. All tapes easy to use with fuU
instructions. For Commodore 64, VIC 20, Spectrum, ZXB1·
16K. £6 each inc P&P. TECHNICAL SOF'TWARE, Fron,
Caernarfon LL54 7RF. Tel. 02B6 8BIB86.
MORSE TERMINAL PROGRAM. For 4BK Spectrum. Use
your computer as a 2 way morsc terminal, easy connection via
EAR & MIC sockets. Variable TX speed, automatic RX
speed control. £7 .50. For 16K Spectrum and I K ZXBI. As
above, RX o nly £5.20 Spectrum versions include morse tutor.
P. ANDERSON. WeUands. Pilton. Shepton Mallet. Somerset.
SPECTRUM MORSE READER 16/48K. Decodes onto
screen, no interface required. Tracks approx B/30WPM. Cassette £6.00. Morse Tutor, variable speed, variable spacing,
£4.50. Both £10.00. J. E. PRICE. 4 Housman Walk,
Kidderminster.
MORSE READING PROGS. Work on clean signals without
hardware interface. ZX81 lK Un expanded Memory. Translated code with word and line spaces for easy reading.
Automatic scroll action. £7 incl. Spectrum 16/48K. &7011
action with to-page scrolling memory, instantly accessible
page by page. £8 incl. All types variable speeds. Feed signal
direct into Ea r socket. PINEHURST DATA STUDIOS. 69
Pinehurst Park. West Moors. Wimbome. Dorset. BH22 OBP.

Courses
NEW!! Scientifically prepared courses to get you through the
R.A.E. examination. 01·346 8597 for free booklets.

CONQUER THE CIDP ... Master modern electronics the
PRACTICAL way by SEEING and DOING in your own
home. Write for your free colour brochure now to BRITISH
NATIONAL RADIO & ELECTRONICS SCHOOL. Dept.
Cl , Reading. Berks RGI IBR.

Ex Service C-icllioM Auocilllion

IIId ElecInMoics)
Offers the Ex Service person MORE! World wide club
(will!

information, Old Buddy Locator. Competitions. Job
apply; UK Annual £8. Overseas Annual £10. Secretarv.

PLEASE WRITE

IN

Educational
CITY & GUILDS RADIO AMATEURS_ Write or telephone
for your FREE CAREER BOOKLET giving details of our
examination course. INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Dept EEOB, Intertext House. 160,
Stuarts Road, London SWB 4 UJ.

BLOCK CAPITALS

Please insert the advertisement below in the next availble issue of Practical Wireless for
insertions. I enclose Cheque/P.C>. for

I
I

. .. ... . _ .... _ • . . . . . . . _.

£ . . . . ..... . ... . .. . .

(Cheques and Postal Orders sh o uld be crossed Lloyds Bank Ltd . and made payable to Practical Wireless)

Send to: Classified Advertisement Dept.,
PRACTICAL WIRELESS
Classified Advertisement Dept .• Room 2612.
King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street.
London SEl 9LS
Telephone 01-2615942

NAME
ADDRESS

Rate 36p per word, minumum 12 words.

Box No. 60p extra.

Company registered in England. Registere d No. 53626. Registered Office: King's Reach Tower. Stamford Street. London SEl 9LS.
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BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS

Books and Publications

For Sale

RADIO & RTTY BOOKS

AIRBANi> FREQUENCIES (10 pages) £2.20. Coast radio
stations £1.20. PECKETT, 15 Arlow Road, London N21 3)S.

CONADENTlAL FREQUENCY LIST lists 10,IXXl CW, aero,
coastal. lax. etc., frequencies £925 +
P&P.
GUIDE TO Rm FREQUENCIES lists 4500 commercial aero,
UN, coastal. etc., frequencies £7.85
P&P.
WORLD PRESS SERVICES FREQUENCIES news RTTY services
listing GMT, and country plus more E5.55 +
P&P. 2+
books P&P free.

INTERPROOUCT LTO.

PM. S18""", PIIIh PH, 4OQ. TeI; 073882-575
AIRCRAFT COMMUNICATIONS HANDBOOK (Europe)
including UK spot MF, HF, VHF, UHF frequencies, Military,
Civil, ATC, Airports, Long Range Stations, Beacons, Call·
signs, Co-Ordinates, Broadcast Times etc. £6.95 inc PIP. PLH
ELECTRONICS, 70 VaUis Road, Frome, Somerset, BAIl

ENGRAVED CALLSIGN BADGES, Station plaques,
Equipment Labels etc. Send sae STYLE ENGRAVERS,
79 Woodlands Road, Hertford, Herts.
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT, sold. exchanged. Telephone G40WY, Weymouth 0305 786930.

EVADA 29MHz FM R.F. POWER AMPLIFIER

3EJ.

10 METRE FM CONVERSION MANUALS for MCI4SI06
and previously 'unconvertible' LC7137 IC - 'Cybemet' type
board. £1.25 or £2.25 the pair. Also 'Best of booklet with
articles, stories and
feturing surplus radiotelephone
conversions, at SOp when ordered with either of the above.
ChequelPO to; BURY RADIO SOCIETY, Mosses Centre,
CeciI Street, Bury. Specify 'Icom', 'Cybemet' or 'Best of.
DIAL-SEARCH 1984 EDITION, 48 page radio guide. Europe
& UK (see PW May). Selling fast. £2.75 including postage.

Trade enquiries also welcome. WILCOX (PW4), 9 Thurrock
aose, Eastbourne BN20 9NF.

CAWNG All DX-ERS

Keep up to dete
all the latest news and davelopments in
OX-TV end Radio. "ToloRldio Nows" feetures reception logs,
transmitter news, photo's. articles, etc. The cost is just E4.5O
1£7.00 Airmail) for 6 issues. Sempla copies only
EI20 each inc P&P. We can also supply the famous "Guido To
Worl.Wido Tolo.i.ion Teot C.rds - Edition Z" at £2.95 inc
P&P IAirmoi U60). DX-TV Tr ..... m.r Locltio. M.p IBand I)
E1.65 inc P&P IAirmoi extra), plus an extensive range 01
inexpensive technical books covering OX-TV. radio. eerials,
electronics, projects, etc. Logo sticke .. end Rldio SlItion
jingle cluen.llp •• from various countries are also available.
Send 35p in PlO or stamps lor3lRC's) for our latest catalogue.

Model
Size
Watts Ohms
Price
DG50/10
lOin
50
8/ 16
£18
Midrange
lOin
100
8
£26
Major
12in
30
4/8/16
£16
Superb
12in
30
8116
£26
Group 45
12in
45
4 /8116
£18
Woofer
12in
80
8
£26
Audil0rium
15io
60
8/ 16
£37
OG75
12in
75
4/8/16
£20
OG100
12in
100
8116
£26
OG100
15in
100
8116
£36
Baker Disco. twin turntables, twin speakers, Headpho nes,
Microphone, Slide cont rol s, 150W £330. 300W £399 ca". £30
LOW VOLTAGE CAPACITORS
1,2,4,5,8, 16, 25,30, SO, lOO. 200ml 15V 10p. 500mF 12V, 16p; 25V
30p; 50V 4Op; 1000mF: 25V, 35p; 40V, SOp; 100V £1.20;
1200mF176V, SOp. 2000 mF 63V 2Sp; 25V,42p; 40V, 6Op; 2000mFI
100V, £1.60. 2500mF 50V, 70p; 3000mF SOV. 86p. 3300mF 63V.
£1.60;1500mF 100V, £1.20. 4700mF 40V £1.00
HIGH VOLT AGE ELECTROLvncs
B/350V
45p 16+16/4SOV
86p 32+32+32/325V
16/450V
45p 20+20/350V
75p 32 +32 +32/450V £1.60
32/350V
75p 32 + 321350V
8Sp 100 +100/275V
SOp
B+B/500V
£1 50 + 50/300V
SOp 1SO +200/275V
60p
B+ 16/450V 75p 32+32+16/350V85p 125/500V
£2
RESISTORS 10n 10 laM. lW, lW, lW, 2p; 2W 1Op.
GEARED lWIN GANGS 365 + 365 + 25 + 25pl. £2.00

SLOW MOnON DRIVE 6: 1 £1.50 Reverse Vernier 90p

SPINDLE EXTENDERS 86p; COUPLERS a6p.
VERNIER DIALS. 0:100, 36mm, £2.60, SOmm. £3.00.
BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 x 4. £1.76; 8 x 6, £2.20;
10 x 7, £2.75; 12 x 8, £3_20; 14 x 9, £3_60; 16 x 6, £3;

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT and sold. Cash awaits.
Contact G4HQD Peterborough 237966 evenings.
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT BOUGHT, Sold, Exchanged.
Telephone Dave, 040 24 57722: or se nd SAE for current list.
Equipment also sold on a commission basis. G3RCQ

ELECTRONICS, 132 Albany Road, Hornchurch. Essex.
COAXIAL CABLE RG2231U. MIL-C-I7E approx 425m
(new). Bargain at £900 o.n.o. Cost new approx £5 per m.
(InclN AT). Box PWI 163.
AMATEUR RECEIVERS. Fifteen in stock! Reconditioning
service. Transceivers. Antennas. CO-AX. Part exchanges.
Equipment wanted. G3EKX. S.S.B. PRODUCTS. Truro.
Tel. 0872 862575.

Miscellaneous

HS PUBUCATlONS

D.pt. WIX), 7 Epping Clo•• , D.rby DEl 4HR.
QSL CARDS, printed to your own design on white or

Service Sheets

Type
P.A.lOiSCQ
Hi-Fi
Hi-Fi
Hi· Fi
P.A./ Disco
Hi·Fi
Hi-Fi
P.A.lOisco
P.A.lOisco
PA/Oisco

coloured gloss card. SAE for samples to: THE NUTLEY
PRESS, 21 Holmcthorpe Avenue, Redhill, Surrey RHI 2NB.
SUPERB INSTRUMENT CASES by BAZELLI, manufactured from PVC, Faced steel. Vast range. Competitive prices

1,88

:p;3?f x 3,

9Op; 10 x 7. £1.15; 12 x B, £1.30; 12 x 5,90p; 16 x 6, £1.30;
14 x 9, £1.76; 12 x 12, £1.S0; 16 x la, £2.10.
BLACK PLASnC box with aluminium facia, 61 x 33 x 2in, £1.50.
ALUMINIUM BOXES WITH LIDS, 3 x 2 x l, £1; 4 x 2\ x 2,
£1.20; 4 x 4 x Ho £1_20; 6 x 4 x 2, £1.90; 7 x 5 x 3, £2.90; B x 6
x 3, £3; 10 x 7 x 3, £3_60; 12 x 5 x 3, £3.60; 12 x 8 x 3, £4.30.
MAINS TRANSFORMERS
Price Post
250·0-250V SOmA, 6.3V 3.5A, 6.3V lA
£7_00 (2
350-0-350V 250mA, 6.3V 6A CT £12.00 Shrouded
£14.00 (2
250V 60mA. 6.3V 2A
£4.75 (1
nov 2SmA 6V lamp £3.00
220V 45mA 6V 2Amp £4.00 (1
Low vollage tapped oulpuls available
£6.00 (2
, amp 6. 8. 10. 12. 16. 18.20, 24, 30,36,40, 48, 60
dine 2 amp £10.50,
3 amp £12.50.
5 amp £16.00 [2
LOW VOlTAGE MAINS TRANSFORMERS all (5.50 post paid
9V. 3A; l2V. 3A; l 6V. 2A; 20V. lA; JOV, HA; 3OV. 5A-17-0-17V, 2A; 35V.
2A; 20-40·60V, lA; 12·0·12V, 2A; 20·0-20V, lA; 25·0·25V. 2A.
MINI-MULTl TESTER
0·250mA Ohms 600K.£7,50 posl50p
400 o.v.p. 11 ranges DC vol1s 525. 250. 500. AC vol1s 10, 50, 500, 1000
DE LUXE RANGE DOUBLER MULTl-METER
£19.50 post (I
50.000 o.p.v. J x 5 x 2in. 50 Mic ro Amp. 43 Ranges, l ,OOOV, AC-DC, 20 MEG
10 amp DC
PANEL METERS
£5.00 post 50p
lmA, 5mA, lOOmA, 500mA, 1 amp. 2 amp
5 amp. 25 volt, VU 21 x2 x H Stereo VU JJ xixlin.
BATIERY ELIMINATOR
£5 poS! (1
Mains to 9 volt D.C. 400MA. Stabilised, safety cutout.

"

I

I

I

'I

Dapt 2, 337 WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON,

IACCESsl
lists 32p.

IVISAI
Same day despatch

Closed Wed

start at " low £1.50. Punching facilities at very competitive

prices. Suppliers only to Industry and the Trade. BAZELLI,
(Dept No. 25), St. Wilfrid's, Foundary Lane, Haiton, Lancaster LA2 6LT.

BELL'S TELEVISION SERVICES for service sheets on
Radio, TV, etc., £1.50 plus SAE. Service Manuals on Colour
TV and Video Recorders, prices on request. SAE with

enquiries to B.T.S., 190 Kings Road, Harrogate, N. Yorkshire. Tel. (0423) 55885.
VINTAGE RADIO, TV and Amplifier Service Sheets and
Manuals, 1914-1960. SA.E. or telephone for quotation.
VINTAGE WIRELESS CO., Cossham Street, Mangotsfield,
Bristol BSI7 3EN. Tel. 0272 565472.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES
76 Church SI - Larkhall - Lanarks
FULL SIZE SERVICE SHEETS
£2 and I.s.ae.
CTVs/MusC £3 & I.s.ae.
Worlds largest collectjon
service manuals 30's - date
from £4.50-£35 each
Radio Servicing & Repair Manual
Complete coverage right up to date
Only' £9.50
Unique complete TV Repair System £9.50
Repair data/cirCUits almost
any named TVIVCR £9.50
S.a.e. brings any quotation
FREE 50p mag. inc. service sheet!
Pricelists unique elect. publications

FOR FAST QUOTES
RING 0698 883334
Practical Wireless, August 1984

THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY
811 Forell Road. LlH1dlH1 E17. Telephone 01-531 1568
ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
, Ib
B oz
40z
SWG
20z
3.63
2.09
1.1 0
8 to 34
0.88
3.82
35 to 39
2.31
1.27
0.93
6.00
3.20
2.25
40 to 43
1.61
44 to 47
8.67
5.80
3.49
2.75
48
15.96
9.58
6.38
3.69
SILVER PLATED COPPER WIRE
14 to 30
9.09
5.20
2.93
1.97
TINNED COPPER WIRE
14to 30
3.97
2.41
1.39
0.94
Fluxcore
Solder
5.90
3.25
1.82
0.94
Prices indude P&P VAT. Orders under £2 add 20p.
SAE for list of copper and resistance wire.
Dealer enquiries welcome.

BURGLAR ALARM EQUIPMENT. Ring Bradford (0274)
308920 for our ca talogue or ca ll at ou r hugc showrooms
opposite Odsal Stadium.

1fan
advcrtisclncnt
is wrong
we'rc hcrc to
put it light.

HIGH CLASS QSL cards fast delivery. S.A .E. for samples
and prices to J. S. COATES, 57 Worrall Stree t, Morley,

Leeds. LS27 OP).
WAVEGUIDE, FLANGES & DISHES. All standard sizes &'
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes to order.
Call EARTH STATIONS, 01-228 7876. 22, Howie Street,
London SWII 4AR.

LOSING OX?

NEW! 0.1-30MHZ, ANTENNA TUNER, bandpass. switched series/parallel. adapts to
absorption wavemeter. field strength
meter etc. lOW IX. GET more OX. £25.20
RARE DX UNDER aRM? DIG it OUT with a
Tunable Audio Notch Filter. between your
receiver and speaker. BOOST your
OX/OR M ratio, hear WEAK OX, £17.40
Each fun-to-build kft includes all parts, case etc.
instructions, by return postage. list of other Ms.

CAMBRIDGE KITS
45 (PH) Old School Lane,
Milton. Cambridge.

If you see an advertisement
in the press, in print, on
posters or in the cinema
which you find unacceptable,
write to us at the address

below.

The Advertising'
Standards Authority.
ASA Ltd , Dept 3
Brook H ouse, Torrington Place,
London WClE 7HN
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B. BAMBER ELECTRONICS
Pr. R.port.r Type MFti AM High Band & Low Band £90
yP
:
£70
Pr' OI_ic fvpe M201 AM Hi9h Band £&5
Pr. MaIOlo •• Type MFS AM High Band & low Band £45
Pre W• .-iutar Typa WJ) Low Band £Z5

S... o.... AC Voltag. SlIbiliso, Type AC2 240 vac 9 amp. £45
S... o... AC Voltag. SlIbiliso, Type A(;J 240 vac 40 amp. £95
H.wloII P.ckord SW'.r. Go ..ma, Type 692D 1.8-41Ghz £300
T.kIr..i.
Diap., UIIiI Type 611 £1211

i

lJ5
Scho.....1 Fr.q ••1ICJ Mole, Type fll1 3I-9OOMhz £SO
Rohde & Sch_1t Af w... Aulyror Type BN4!W2 £!iO
Rohde &
UHF Tnt Roc" .., Type BNI523
2IIO-94OMhz £75
Ai..oc ModIleti .. MoIer Type 210 3-3OOMhz £!IS
Morco.i C.rrior Dovi.tiorr Mole' Type ID910 4-1!12Mhz £125
M.,cooi FM Sig.al G...
TF1066B/1 1(}<17OMhz f2IO
G••• ,oIo, ypa TF144H/4S
M.,c ..i 0 .. 01 Li_ IrodicolO, Type TF2404 £10

£10

rH

12 Way £10
T.klroni. Hard Copy U.it
4811 £125
Ads •• c. Pul •• G•••rotor Type PG 5002 £85
Si._ns Milliwa_tor 500hm 500mW (H2.4Ghz £!IS
GauOlont - Kal •• Fluller M.to, £40

,oIO,

':5

Sulli... RC O.cill.tor 4IJr&.125Khz 05
EI.ctroho_ 9" Video Monitor metal case £50
Azt.c 20" Video Monitor metal case £40
Morco.i UHF Sign.1 G.nerator Type TFII6l/2 450
to 1200MHz £150
Marconi VHF Aligl_m Oscillo.cop. T'(r,e TFll04/1 £150

W:

150

to 18SMHz £40

r:HZ. Pro-set £15
A.I.M. Electroltics Pulle1ltfterator with Clock Generator £is
Rohde & Schwa" l-g Di.graph Type BN 3562 300
10 2400MHz £85
DC to 3MHz £65
::::r&e
2604 £!iO
Ai .... c Sweep Sign.f Ge.orator Type 352. 20 Hz to 200 KHz £&5
Bali. Variabl. Power U.it 0 10 'fiN at 2 amp £40
8TH Sil,ertowo Aoti-Static and Conoklctive Footw.ar Te.ter £Z5
Oaw. Tru. RMS Val,e Von..etor Type 612A f2II
T.klroni. Ti ... Mark G.n.rator Type lBCA £125
Airrnec Modulation M.ter Type 409 £120

PYE POCKETFONE PFl
UHF RECEIVER

EDDYSTONE
RECEIVERS

BARetAVC ARO "

GEC
RECEIVERS

IC Tnt
28 pin & 40 pin £2.OD .ach
Circul.tors 590-72OMhz 'N' sockets £Z5
Tr ...'ormers 36 volt @ 1.5 amp. £1.00
Tr .... o...... IDHJ.«X) @ 25O'nA plus 46G-G<\I1O
@ 230mA £10.00

P & P or Carriage and VAT at 15% on total must
be added to all orders.

with Water Activated Battery, contains all-

Barclaycard and Access taken
Goods in stock delivery by return
Official orders welcome.

wea ther sensors, fully solid state

Mod.1 BRT400 £120 each

!5

....
S••ico.ductors 01 5p .ach: YICI28. BCY&5E. BCI71C. BC3Z8.
BC149. BC113. NKTI2. ZTX213. RZ517. IN4OD7.

RADIOSONDE RS21
MmOROLOGICAI. BALLOON
TRANSMITIER

Model nll1 £120 each
440-470 MHz. Single Channel. int speaker and
aerial. Supplied complete with rechargeable
battery and service manual. £6 .ach plus £1 p.p.
plus VAT.

..
£40
Morco.i V.ri.bl. AIII ... oIo, 750hm Type TFl073A12S f20
AIIa..oIO' & Go ..,oIo, Noi •• Fih., £1.00 •• ch
ir,sh. . . Fo •• 4j" x 41" 240wc f3 .. ch. 110vac £1.50 IIch
GafT.,d Cor Ca .. _ PI.,or M.ch ••i.... Stereo Head £2.50
Toklro.i. O.cillo.cope Probn £10 ..ch
Pockotpho•• R. Ni - Cad BoIIori.. 3 Ior £1.00
ullgd
ELC2003
Pr' C• •ridgolV ••gu.rd 18
COlUol L•• ds £4.00

IQ • . ,.

£5 each plus £1 p.p. plus VAT.

Callers very welcome strictly between

9 am· 1 pm and 2·5 pm Monday to Friday inc.

5 STATION IROAD, LlTTLEPORT, CAMBS CB6 1 QE

.

PHONE: ELY (0353) 860185

_

I"N8

A .

ASOUND IDEA•••

Take out an annual subscription for
PRACTICAL WIRELESS and have
your copy of Britain's leading magazine
for radio enthusiasts del ivered direct to
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

U.K_
Overseas

£13.00
£14.00

COM PLETE
AND POST
THIS
ORDER FORM

TODAY!
L...:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

86

your door. Every month you'll receive
the latest product news plus projects,
techniques and reports from the
amateur and broadcast bands.

,------------------------,
I
rJl
I
(!!!!Joa'5U@OO

I
1

Annual Subscription Rates

1

Overseas
£14.00
(Studenls: deduct £1 and quote
Srudent number)

1
1

1

1
1

U K.

Complete this form and
post it, with payment or
credit card authorisation to:
Practical Wireless
S b . t' D t
u scnp Ion ep.
Oakfield House,
35 Perrymount Road,
Haywards Heath,
West Sussex RH16

1
I

£13.00

I
1
1

POST COPIES TO

NAME '

1

ADDRESS

11

_______________________________ POSTCODE ____________

1

I enclosemycheque/PO. payable to IPC Magazines Ltd. for £ _ - ChargemycredllcardA/Calquoledrale
"0 ,I D JO JO

1

I II

1 1

Card valid from

I

I I I I I I I I I

I
1

10

27

____________

J
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RST
Al31
CL33
DY8617
OYS02
EBBCC
E180F
EB10F
EABC80
EB91
EBF80
EBFB9
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECCB1
ECCB2
ECCB3
ECCB5
ECCBB
ECC91
ECFBO
ECH35
ECH42
ECHB1
ECL80
EClB2
EClB3
EClB6
EF37A
EF39
EF41
EF42
EF50
EF54
EF55
EF80
EF86
EF91
EF92
EF1B3
EF1B4
EH90
EL32
EL33
EL34
EL36
ElB1
ELB4
ELB6
EL91
El95
EL360

£p
2.15
4.00
1.50
1.50
8.42
10.20
35.48
125
1.50
1.50
1.50
B.OO
4.50
4.50
1.75
1.15
1.75
1.75
2.10
B.93
1.50
3.00
3.50
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
1.15
5.00
2.75
3.50
4.50
2.50
5.00
3.50
1.75
1.75
2.95
6.37
2.00
2.00

US
2.50
4.00
4.00
2.50
5.25
2.25
2.75
9.69
2.00
8.50

EMB1
EMB1
EN91
EY51
EYB6
EYBB
EY500A
EZ80
EZB1
GY50 1
GZ32
G233
GZ34
GZ37
KT61
KT66
KTI7
KTBB
N7B
OA2
082
OC3
003
PCB6
PCBB
PC92
PC97
PC900
PCF80
PCF82
PCFB6
PCFB01
PCF802
PCFB05
PCF80B
PCH200
PClB2
PCLB3
PCL84
PCl B5
PClB6
PCL80S
POSOO
PFL200
PL36

PLSl

PL82
PLB3
PlB4
Pl504
Pl50B

Ward, Reg. & Co. .................... ........... ..................... ...... ..... ........
... ..Cover 2
Western .................................... .
................................... 53, 88
Wood & Douglas .. ........ .. ............................................... ............................................ 10

R.F. LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
2 METRES

Power In

Power Out

1.5w
2.5w

15w
25w

Preemp
Incl.

Kit

R.ady Built
& Tested

No
£24,50
£36,50
No
£29,50
£39.50
10/15w
40/50w
Yes
£29.50
£43,50
2.5w
50w
Yes
£44.50
£57,50
lOw
l00w
Yes
£69,95
£89.95
25w
l00w
Yes
£59.85
£78.95
2.5w
l00w
Yes
£89.50
£109.50
70 cms
2.5w
lOw
No
£26.95
£39.95
lOw
40w
No
£52.00
£64.50
Kits include pr&-drilled case and heatsink and all parts
except 1/0 connectors.
Preamp Gain - 22dB, N.F. <l .5dB, R.F. switching C/O.
- COMING SOON R.F. Devices -13.8v 20 Amp Regulated P.S.U. . Kit £59.50 Built £75.80
Also R.F.D. 2 metre Powermatch ........... ..... .. . . . .. . .. .. £19.95
All goods sold guaranteed for 12 months incl. PA Transistors.
Terms: Post & Packing -£O.BO IP.S.U. £4.50). PIBBSe allow 21 days for delivery.

R.F. DEVICES

41 Suinburn Drive, Leed. LS17 8NZ. Telephone (01532) 680410

SPECIAL EXPRESS MAIL ORDER SERVICE
2.50
2.50
1 .05
2.15
1.75
1.75
3.00
1.50
1.50
300
4 .00
4.75
3.00
4.75
5.00
12.00
9.00
15.00
15.00
3.25
4.35
2.50
2 .50
2.50
2.50
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.00
1,50
2.50
2.50
2.50
1.70
1.70
3 .00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
6.00
2.50
2.50
1.15
1.50
2.50
2.00
2.50
2.50

6.00
6 .00
6.00
2.50
1.50
1.50
PY83
1.25
2.00
PYBB
4.00
PY500A
1.50
PYBOO
PYB01
1.50
00V02-6 30.50
00V03-10 20.50
00V03-20A
48.38
OOV06-40A
65.34
6.BO
OV03-12
A,B
3.00
924
R19
SP41
6.00
SP61
4.00
13.15
U19
2.50
U25
U26
2.50
12.00
U31
1.25
UABC80
1.50
UBFB9
UCH42
2.50
UCHB1
2.50
1.75
UClB2
UCL83
2.15
UFB9
2 .00
UL41
3.50
UL84
1.15
2.25
UY41
UYB5
2.25
VA105330 2.50
VA150/30
2.50
2759
25.00
19.00
ZB03U
202 1
3.25
40.00
382B
4CX2508 40.00
SA4GY
3.50
5U4G
3.00
5V4G
2.50
5Y3GT
2.50
4.00
523
5l4GT
2.50
6/30L2
1.15
6A87
3.00
6AH6
5.00

PL509
PL519
PL802
PY33
PYB1
PYB2

6AK5
6AL5
6AM6
6AN5
6ANBA
6A05
6AR5
6AS6
6AS7G
6AT6
6AU5GT
6AU6
6AWBA
6B7
68B
68A6
68A7
6BE6
68H6
GBJ6
68N6
6807A
6BA7
6BABA
6BS7
6BW6
6BW1
5816
6C4
6C6
6C86A
6C06GA
6Cl6
6CH6
6CW4
606
6005
SEAB
6EH5
6F6
6Gk6
6H6
6HS6
6JS
6J6
6J7
6JB6A
6JSGC

12BY7A

1.38
2.50
2.50
1.80
1.80
30.00
45.00
3.75
lB.33
lB.33
125.86
20.03
20.00
18.50
1.00
4.50
4.00
12.00
14.00
B25
8.25
8.25
4.00
10.00
12.00
lB.50

811A

B12A
B13
B66A
B72A
931A
2050
5763
SB14A
5842
6080
6146A
61468
68838
6973
7360
7586
7587

3.n

6K6GT
6K7
6K8
6K06

4."50

12HG1
30FllJ2
30P4
30Plg
30PL13
30PL 14
5728
805
B07

4.50
8.93
4.15
5.00
6.00
2.50
2.15
3.00
3.00
7.00

6K4N

3.00
3.00
2.50
7.50
3.75
3.00
2.75
325
3.50
3.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
225
2.25
2.00
1.15
1.75
2.50
2.50
3.00

6\.6G
6L6GC
6L1
6L06
607
6SA7
6SC7
6SJ7
6SK7
6Sl7GT
6SN7GT
6557
6SG7M
6UBA
6V6GT
6X4
6X5GT
' 2AX7
128A6
12BE6

5.99
1.50
6.02
4.15
3.50
225
3.50
8.66
8.15
1.25
5.00
2.50
3 .75
325
3.25
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
2.25
2.00
3.50
6.00
3.50
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.15
125
1.15
2.50
5.00
3.75
13.00
B.OO
1.75
6.00
3.00
1.85
3.00
2.15
3.00

Open daily to callers: Mon-Fri 9 a.m .-5p.m.
Valves, Tubes and Transistors - Closed Saturday
allow 7 days for delivery. Tel. 01·677 24241 7.
Prices excluding
Quotations for any types not listed S.A.E .
Telex
VAT add 15%
Post and packing SOp per o rde r
94670a
Terms

Prices correct

c.w.a. only,

Scarab Systems ... ...................................•... ..... ..... ............................ .............. ........... 12
Scientific W ire Co. .................................. .............. ............... ................. .. ... ... ... .. ..... ..85
S.E.M ........................................ ............................. .. ......... ......... ......... ...... ... ...... ......... 64
Skywave Software ............•.................... ....................................................................26
South Midlands Communications ........... .......... ................ .................. ..... .... ...........4, 5
South West Aerials ............................................ .... ............ ....... .................................72
Stephens-James Ltd . ................................................................ ...... .. ......................... 64
Tandy ............................................................................. .. ..........................................83
Tar Aerials ......•.... ... ..... .... ................................. ................................ ..................... ... .. 25
Technical lnfo. Services .......... .. ... ....................................................................... ...... 85
Telecoms .................. ........................... ......•................................................................ 85
Thacker, A.H. ............................. ................ ..... ...... .... ... .. .... .. ................... ... .
........ 82
Thanet Electronics ....
...................
................... 6, 7, 82
TImestep Electronics .... ........ ............ ..........................................................
..... .... .81

MAIL ORDER CO.

Langrex Supplies Ltd .•
Climax House,
159 Fallsbrook Road. Streatham, SW16 6ED.

when going
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press

POTENTIOMETEBS

ROTARY-SLIDE- PRE-SET

ROTARY
SINGLES

We offer a wide range of useful types which can
be relied on for long working life, smooth action
and good contact.
Wfth twin wiper contacts
Wirewound

100, 220, 470, 1K, 2K, 4K7, 10K, 22K,
47K, lOOK, 220K, 470K, 1M, 2M2, 4M7
and 10M ohms.
P.20 Single trlJck
Linear in 15 values, 100R to 4M7
Log. in 13 va lues from 220R to 2M2
Rev. Log. 10K, 22K, 47K.
All without or with switch.
JP .20 Twin UIIC/c, mBtched
Twin gang matched; with or without
DPST switch
Lin . o r log. 9 va lues 1K-2M2 per section.
Rev. Log. 10K, 22K.
DP20 Twin Track
Dual concen tric spindle for contro lling
sections sepa rately. With or without
DPST switch .

3W and 1W. various values.

SLlDERS

Lin. or Log . 4K7 to lM, single or stereo.

PRE-SETS
Horizontal or vertica l, 100 to 10M in E3
series of va lues.

CERMET
100 to 4M7 in E3 series in va lues.

KNOBS
In a wide range
of sizes, styles,
finishes and colour
also ca librated scales.
Mention

P.E.

comprehensive

tfJ
I

when"
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A·Z list.

BRITAINS LEADING QUALITY COMPONENT
SUPPLIERS-SEND FOR FREE 32 PAGE A-Z LIST
ATTRACTIVE DISCOUNTS·FREE POSTAGE· GOOD SERVICE & DELIVERY

I ijij i itn!J!1 liJ" i ']

OHB: (0784) 33603
Telex 264475. (North) (Callers only) 680 Burnage Lane
Mnchstr. (061 -432 4945) EV Compu1ing Shop 700 Burnage
Lane, Manchester (061-431 4886).

Practical Wireless, August 1984
www.americanradiohistory.com
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ANTENNES TONNA

AJH ELECTRONICS
20 Barby Lane, Hillmorton, Rugby, Warwickshire.
Tel: Rugby (0788) 76473 & 71066.

2Designed
METER
30 WATT LINEAR AMPLIFIER KIT
lor .the FT2roR, IC2Il2S etc. or any transceiver with an output of 1·3j watts.

Features: Suitable for SSBIFM/CW. 25 watts RF output with only 2! watts input (l!lld gain).
Swrtchable for SSB/FM. Maximum input 3! watts. Fully automatic RF Switchrng. Or can be
opel1lted via tI1Insceivers PIT fine. Straight mmugh opel1ltion when switched 'off. Receiver proamplifier incorpol1lted on PCB. Receive amplified gain adiustable up to 18db. Uses the popular
3SK88 in the RX pre .. mp. Power requirement: 13.8v @ 5 AMPS D.C. Max.
The kit is supplied complete with all assembly instructions, PCB component layout and circuit
diagl1lm, all PCB components are supplied plus 2 S0239 aerial sockets and 3 switches for power
'on/off "SSB/FM' selected, and Rx pre .. mp 'on/off.
It ls assumed that the constructor is
wtth component colour codes and has some
experience in PCB assembly.

PRICES:

£29.50 inc VAT.
DIE CAST Box and Heat sink to suit "il required" £5.50 inc VAT.
Postage and packing 60p.
Complete kit less heat sink, case & screws

Mail Order only. Callers by appointment.
Goods returned in 48 hours.

YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE
1250MHz Oft 1298MHz

(F9FT)

23 elemenrt
£25.9OIbl
4 x 23 ele antennas - power
splitter - stacking frame
£140.OOIal
£14.95(_) T_1eacopic Portable Muta
£17.71(_) 4 x lm £18.68(_) 3 x 2m £21.85(a)
£20.001_) 4 x 2m £33.2O(a)
£32.43(a) ANDREW HEUAX LDf4.50 COAXIAl. CABlE
£31.05(_) Attenuation per 100ft. 144MHz-O.BdB
435MHz
£37.66(_) 435MHz· I .GdB. 1296MHz·2.9dB
19 element
£20.70(a) £3.40 per metre (a). 'N' Type
19 element crossed t
£34.27(a) connectors for LDF4·SO male or female
21 element 432MHz
£28.67(_1 £12.00.
21 element ATV
£29.67(a) MICROWAVE MODUlES - ROTATORS 144/435MHz
COAXIAl. CASlES ETC.
Oscar Special
POWEJI SP\J11BIS AVAlABlI FOR 2 OR 4
9 & 19 elemenrt
£34..27(a) ANTtNNAS
tDenoles
ONLY - an olhers
or 750 impedance
PlEASE ADD CARRIAGE AS SHOWN (a) £4.00. (bl £1.95. ALL PRICES 1Na.t/0E VAT AT 15%
Terms: Cash with order, ACCESS - VISA - telephone your card number.
FOR FULL SPECIFICATION OF OUR RANGE SEND 30p FOR CATALOGUE
Caners w elcome, but by telephone appointment only please. Goods by return.
£34.3O{al

son

son

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (PI

t2 Conduit Rood, Abingdon, Dxon OX1. lOB. Tel: (0235) ZlIIIO (24 hornl

TELESCOPIC FOLDOVER

Call or phone for a
most courteous quotation
01-7493934

ALL
VALVES
& TRANSISTORS

38ft LATTICE TOWERS
COMPLETE WITH WINCH, CABLE & BASE

ISOMHz
5 elemenrt
144MHz
4 element
9 element fixed
9 element portable
9 element crossedt

£195

LIFTING POST COMPLETE £56
MASTHEAD EXTENSION £18
HEAVY GUAGE STEEL ALL WELDED
CONSTRUCTION TO BS SPECS,
CHOICE OF FINISHES. DELIVERY EXTRA.

We are one of the largest
stockists of valves etc. in the U.K.

Phone or SAE for Details :

Open Monday to Friday 9-1 pm, 2.00.5.30 pm,

PEMBROKESHIRE COMMUNICATIONS

TRADE & EXPORT 01-743 0899

PANTEG, AMBLESTON,
HAVERFORDWEST, DYFED.
Tel: (0437) 67820

"

FINANCE AVAILABLE

Delivery by return of post

COLOMOR ELECTRONICS LTD.

(01·9073530 LONDON)

170 GOLDHAWK ROAD, LONDON W12

RECEIVE RrrY MORSE
Complete systems including machine language programs plus
our ready-made & boxed terminal unit. Plug in and decode
Morse 5-70 W.P.M. and RTTY at 45,50,56 and 75 baud. Please
state your micro,
SPECTRUM
COLOUR GENIE
TRS80
VIDEO GENIE
Only £40 .. , ...... , " ,. Only £40 ... ,.,"', .. . , Only £40

TRANSCEIVE RrrY

Various systems from built-it-yourself to the all-made-ready-togo. All systems include our mic programs which incorporate
many, many excellent features including SPLIT SCREEN,
AUTO CW ID., CALLSIGN CAPTURE. 10 BUFFERS, 4TX/RX
SPEEDS, etc. etc. Prices from £17.50 to £95. State your micro.
COLOUR GENIE
TRS80
VIDEO GENIE
Send SAE for catalogue of these and other amateur radio programs

RADSOFT

8 Leighton Road, Sunderland, SR2 9HQ.

25 The Strait,
• BIRKETT
Lincoln. LN2 1JF, Phone 20767
JVMOS
POWER TRANSISTORS WM211 @?40p, 3 for £1.
VERMITRON 10.7MHz CERAMIC
6 for £1 .
500 mW AUDIO AMP LM 386 with circuits
75 .
2GHz SlRPUNE NPN TRANSISTORS usefu at fl96MHz @? 3 lor £1 .15.
SBMANS SOOMHz TRANSISTOR BF :li2 @ 25p, MUUARll' BfY 00 @ 6Op.
FETS SIMILAR TO 2N 3819 Tm Ell4 @ 7 for £1 .

Watt) @ £4.60.
EDDYSTONE lYPE 831
VARIABLES 30+3Qpf 1600I)@ £2.60.
VARIABLE CAPACITOR Direct Drive. lO + lO +20pf Wide Spaced @£1 .1S.
R.F, POWER TRANSISTORS HF·VHF 45 WATT lYPE 587BLY @? O.
MULLARD VARIABLE CAPACITOR Rotor on Ball Bearings. 320 + 32if+320 +320pf @ 0 .60.
12 GPO CODED NPN TRANSISTORS SIMILAR TO BFY 51 @ 12 lor SOp.
2N 4123 NPN lRANSISTORS 250MHz at 25 lor £1 .
lIT CRYSTAl-FLTER 10.7MHz BW :t 6KHZ @ £S.
TOYOCOM CRYSTAl ALTER 10.7MHz 8W :t 7.5KHz Wrth Matching Transf. @ £4.60.
TUBULAR CERAMIC SOlDER·IN lRMMERS 0.5 To 2pf @? 15p each.
SO ASSORTED CERAMIC, PHENOlIC COILS FORMEIlSlOr 0.66.
144MHz WAVEMETER KIT Wrth instructions. As in PW Oct. 1983 @ £4.65.
MORSE OSCIUATOR KIT Wrth instructions for £1 .95.
TAG ENDED ELECTROlYl1CS 16 + t6of 4SOV.w., 32 +32uf
Both 4511 ea.
LOW PROFllE 12 VOlT SPeO RELAYS suitable For Aerial Change Dver@ 6Op.
COMPRESSION lRMMERS IOpl, 2Opf, @? 15p ea, loopl @ lBp, SOOpf @ 20p.
VARIABLE CAPACITOR with SM Drive, 3TO +310 +31Opf @ £1 .95.
2N4123 NPN TRANSISTORS 250MHz at 25 for 75p.
WOOD AND DOUGLAS KITS Available By Post and for Callers.
Access and Barclay cards accepted. SOp P&P under [S. Over [S free. Goods normally by relurn.

Nov'tV!aVVlptoVl

PHONELINK
A separate unit that enables any radio
system to have a direct link to the
telephone network.

Phone for further details:
Northampton Communications Limited
Communications House
76 Earl Street, Northampton. NN1 3AX.
Telephone: (0604) 33936 or 38202

W.,t.,n

FANTASTIC SAVINGS
AT
"HURRY"!
Y AESU'S FT757/FP757/FC757
ALL FOR ONLY £966
(lNC VAT FREE DELIVERY)

WC/tcln Elcctlonicl (UH) ltd
Falrlreld Estate, Loullt, Lines LN11 DJH Tel. Loulh (0501) 604995 Telex 56121 WEST G
Nortlternlreland Agents. Tom & Norma Greer G14TGR/G14TBP Drumbo (023126) 645
Same day despatch subject to availability

Published o n approxima tely the 7t h of each mo nth by IPC Magazines Limited, Wcstover Ho use, Wes t Quay Road , PooIc, Dorset BH1 5 tJG. Printed in En gland by Chapel Rive r Press; Andover.
Hanls. Sole Agents for Auslralia and New Zealand - Gordon and GOl ch (Asia) Ltd.; SOUlh Africa - Cenlral News Agency Ltd. Subscriprions INLAND £ 13 and OVERSEAS £14 payable 10 IPC
Magazines Lrd., " Practical Wireless" Subscription D epartm ent. Room 28 16, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Stree l , London SE l 9LS. PRACTICAL WIRELESS is sold subject 10 th e following
conditions, namely that it shall not, without the writt e n conse nt of the Publishers first having bee n give n. be lent, reso ld, hired out or otherwise disposed of by way of Trade at more than th e
reco mmend ed selling price sho wn on th e cover, and t hat it shall not be lent. resold. hired out or otherwise disposed of in a mutilat ed condition o r in any unautho rised co ver by way of Trade o r
affix ed to or as part of any publicati on o r advertising, lite rary or picto ri al matter wh atsoever.

SPECIAL OFFER!

STANDARD C78
70 CM FM PORTABLE

C78
CMB8

ONLY ... £179.00 inc VAT
Mobile Mounting Cradle
with all connections for
Antenna power etc, built
in .. . .... £21.51 incVAT
CPB78
A lOW Linear Amplifier that
bolts underneath the
CMB8 ... . £69.50 inc VAT
CLC8
A Carrying Case for C78 with
flap-over top for added
protection .. £6.95 inc VAT
Cl 21230 Charger for C78 when
Nicads are used
.... . .. ... £7.75 inc VAT

Phone
Norman
G4THJ

. BARGAINS

Please allow £2.00 for postage
on rigs + £1.00 for postage on
accessories alone .

* BARGAINS * BARGAINS

YAESU FT107R + Speaker ......... 2nd hand ... _............. . . £475.00
FT101ZD All Bands ......... Ex D'e mo ............. . ..... £550.00
FT101ZD Non-Wrac . . ... . ... 2nd hand ................... £385.00
FV901DM .................. 2nd hand ................... £200.00
FT200 ........ . . . .......... 2nd hand ..... . ...... . ...... £225.00
ICOM
IC720A
All Ex Demo
Phone Norman G4THJ
IC730
and at special
for best prices
IC740
. Discount prices
R.70
TONO Telereader 685E
Current price
£789.00

NOW

£631.00

Many other bargains on offer. Phone now for details . .
All above prices include V.A.T. Please allow £2.00 for postage on
rigs and £1.00 for postage on other items.
400 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2.
OPENING TIMES :

01-723 5521 Tlx 298765

9.30am-5.30pm M on, Tues, W ed, Fri.

9.30am-lpm Thurs.

10am-4.30pm Sat.

Normally 24 hr despatch but please allow up to 7 days fo r deli very.

NORTHERN AGENTS :

JOE BEll,

134 CREWE ROAD, HASllNGTON, CREWE (G4PMY)

IiiIiiIl MAPIIN'S TOP TWENTY KITS
,THIS LAST
ORDER KIT
DETAilS IN
MONTH
DESCRIPTION OF KIT
CODE
PRICE PROJECT BOOK
1.
(1) •• 75W Mosfet Amp Module
LW51 F £13.95 Best of E&MM
2.
(2) •• Modem
LW99H £44.95 5 XA05F
Case also available : YK62S Price £9.95.
(3) •• Car Burglar Alarm
LW78K
£7.49 4 XA04E
3.
4.
(8) • Spectrum Easyload
LK39N
£9.95 10 XA10L
5.
(4) • Partylite
LW93B
£9.95 Best of E&MM
6.
(6) •• Syntom Drum Synthesiser LW86T £12.95
Best of E&MM
7. (11) • Ultrasonic Intruder Detctor LW83E £10.95 4 XA04E
8.
(9) • 8W Amp Module
LW36P
£4.45 Catalogue
9. (10) • Log ic Probe
LK13P £10.95 8 XA08J
10. (12) • VIC20/64 RS232 Interface
LK11 M
£9.45 7 XA07H
11 .
(7) • Spectrum Keyboard
LK29G £28.50 9 XA09K
Also required: LK30H £6.50; Case: XG35Q £4. 95 - Total £39.95.
Also available complete ready-built: XG36P £44. 95.
12. (14) • Spectrum RS232 Interface LK21 X £19.95 8 XA08J
13.
(5) • ZX81 1/0 Port
LW76H £10.49 4 XA04E
14. (16) • Noise Gate
LK43W
£9.95 Best of E&MM
15. (New). Car Battery Monitor
LK42V
£6.95 Best of E&MM
16. (13) • Harmony Generator
LW91Y £17.95 Best of E&MM
17. (19) • Guitar Tuner
LW90X £12.95 Best of E&MM
18. (New). 50W Power Amplifier
LW350 £15.95 Catalogu e
19. (New). 80m.Amateur Receiver
LK41 U £15.95 10 XA 10L
20. (17) • Burglar Alarm
LW57M £49.95 2 XA02C
Over 80 other kits also available. All kits supplied with instructions.
The descriptions above are necessarily short. Please ensure you know
exactly what the kit is and what it comprises before ordering, by checking the
appropriate Project Book mentioned in the list above.

' \1"

HEATHKIT SUPERB QUALITY KITS BRING THE EXCITEMENT
BACK INTO AMA TEUR RADIO
Experience the ultimate satisfaction of talking to someone
on the other side of the world with a transceiver you actually
built yourself_ Just look at the wealth of state-of-the-art
features on this quality HF SSB/CW Transceiver Kit
(HW-S400)

* PLL synthesised stability gives high accuracy

* Covers a" amateur bands 80m to 10m
* Output 100W PEP (80W on 10m)_
* Frequency display with resolution' to SOHz.

* Split memory permits instant channel selection.
* Excellent VSWR foldback protection.
* Excellent image & I.F. rejection and I.F.
shift tuning ±600Hz.
* VOX facility eases sideband operation.
* Optional frequency entry keyboard.
* Optional 4-pole sideband filter. .

Antenna Co-ax Switch (HD -1234) • HF/VHF Wattmeter &
SWR Bridge (HM-9) • 50W Antenna Tuner with 4:1 Balun
( HFT-9) . Morse Code Practice Oscillator ( HD-1416). Dual
HF Wattmeter (HM-2140A) • Solid-State DIP Meter (HD1250) • Ultra-Pro CW Keyboard (HD-8999 ) • Micromatic
Memory Keyer (SA -5010).

Plus a whole host of other excellent features.
Other Heathkit Amateur Radio Kits include:
• 2 kW PEP Load Resistor (HN-31A ) .SSB/ CW/RTTY
Active Audio Filter (HD-1418) • OR P Transceiver (HW-8 ) •

Full details of all these quality kits in th e Maplin catalogue .
For details of the complete Heathkit range send 50p for the
Heathkit full-l ine international catalogue .
Order As HKOOA.

r----------------,
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Post th is co upo n now for yo ur copy of th e 1984
ca talogu e. Pr ice £1.35 + 30p post and packag ing.
If yo u li ve o utsid e the U.K. send £2.20 or 11
Internatio nal Rep ly Coupo ns. I enc lose £1.65
Name ..

Address ..

___________

n1apILlln

ELECTRONIC
SUPPLlESLTO

Maif Order. P.O. Box 3, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR. Tel: Southend
(0702) 552911 • Shops at: 159-161 King Street, Hammersmith,
London WS. Tel: 01-748-{)926. • 8 Oxford Road, Manchester. Tel: 061236-0281 . • Lynton Square, Perry Barr, Birmingham. Tel: 021 -3567292 . • 282·284 London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex . Tel: 0702
554000. • 46-48 Bevois Valley Road, Southampton. Tel : 0703 25831.
All shops closed al/ day Monday.
All prices include VAT and carriage. Please add 50p handling charge
to orders under £5 total value (except catalogue).
DespalCll by relt /lf) of POS I wfJ ere goo ds d Vi.lllable

www.americanradiohistory.com

